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Foreword to First Edition.

During the year 1908, the author had the good fortune to be
enrolled as a stud,mt of the Rev. John C. Wilcox's new and the II

comparatively unknown course of "Hebrew Sil11plified/' and the
thought passed through the minds of botb that possibly sometime
in the future this system might be found suitable for the teaching
of Arabic. Nothing was, however, done at the time,

Meantime the School of Simplified Study, Ltd., had produced
similar courses in other subjects, e.g., "Greek Simplified," ilLogic
Simplified," ULatin Simplified," etc. For the Hebrew course alone
no less than a thousand s.tudents had been registered.

lu May 1915 the writer was sent io Engl•.nd on medical advice,
and was glad to occupy himself by writing a number of these
lessons, at the suggestion of the author of the original system.

It should be clearly understood that my collaborator, Mr. Wilcox
is only responsible for the IntmTO(fCttivC! .Z'vlethod employed, as I take
full responsibility for selecting the matter and writing the book.

Friendly critics of this new order of arrangement I,are invited
to examine the Table_of Contents, also the Index. A certain amount
of repetition will be found in the earlier lessons, for to a practical
educationist, as is the, author. recapitulation is the chief of the
virtues. Some students may turn to the complete table of Alphabet.
Vowels, Figures etc, Lesson 16 j others should content themselves
with what is given ont to them.

There are 200 Lessons in this course, which should cover the
ground required by students for both Elementary and Advanced
Exams, no other grammar being required.

It will be found that after the first few lessons the exercises
are more interesting and longer, and. the subjects more varied j

while the Reader contains selections from books and newspapers.

Since this course is intepded"to be a practical onc, the subject
of our study being "Model'n WrUien.- Arabic," we leave the
differing colloquials to those who have made a special study of
spoken -dialects, liut aU'words given tn the text or.'hi'the exercises
will be found to be in practical use to-day: this is a slrong point.
Our aim is to teach the Student, wheth~r missionary, military,
educational, or commercial, to read, e.g'., a daily newspaper,

This cours~' i::: absolutely HCOPYRIGHT," and may not be used
for any person other th:::J n the original, duly registered student.

'AIJDUL·FADY.
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to 2nd edition

FOREWORD

Owing to a combination of circumstances (partly political) over which I have

had no control. I have now entirely re-written Lessons 151~200 using, for the

purpose, many of the illustrations and examples from my "ARABIC AMPLIFIED"

written in 1919-20 (in Arabic) but not yet published. The ortler of Lessons 151-200

being similar to that followed in "A A/' the present will be a capital introduction

to that work, which should be studied (in Arabic) alter "ARABIC SIMPLIFIED"

A good many other improvements have been introduced.

TO THE STUDENT:

(1) Answer all exercises in writing, even those intended for "se1f~correction".

(2) Train "Eye, Voice and Ear" simultaneously: this can be done ~y reading
aloud in the open air. Get your pronunciation corrected by a naUve sheikh,
if possible. Let him give DICTATION front the exe.rcises.

(3) Imitate
l
to a certain extent, the Oriental custom of memorising aloud. Tile

easiest way to master Arabic Syntax i~ to learn many illustrative St'lltences.

(4) Revise back work, and re--revi~ I Most important. rRa

J;lid

I. What are these signs?
They form the Arabic word He-struck, which is pronounced
dha-ra-ba with the accent on the first syllable. The pronoun
"he" is "understood," not written, in the Arabic verb.

2. How is this word built up ?
Of three different consonants and one vowel. The vowel
corresponds to the letter a. Its sign is ....::..... and is written
above its consonant, which it always follows in pronunciation.
It here occurs three times.

3. What is the name of this vowel?
FalQa (to be pronounced with a roughly aspirated Q, which
we have indicated by a dot under it, and which is somewhat
like lth or doubly strong h. It is also somewhat like a deep
sigh. Be sure you do not run the t and l:t together, making
tit: note Fat is the first syllable and 1.\a the second.

4. What i. the power of this Fat-~a ?
It is like a in bad, and is one of the three short vowels.
In some countries it i~ a little heavier, like a ill father.: in
India more like u in out.

5. How many consonants are there in thts word? Three.

Name power

A.T. U.

ADVICE

May, 1921.

Ba b

6. What is the approximate sound of the J;lid?
It is like the d in hand aad good, only it is stronger, and this
";e have indicated byadot under the d. [t is .n asp-ira ted d, a
little like the th in thee, but more strong!,y pronounced
by rolling the tongue against the palate. It is so hard that it
affects the Fat-J:1a after it, giving to it almost the sound of
AW or o. (In India it is ~ ha'rd z, a's' in"Ramaz§.I)Il). i,

7. Do these three consonants always preserve the forms here

given? No. Arabic letters change their form with their



2. But why has the bn heen shortened form y to -!
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Lesson 2.

1. If the verb-form for .. He-struck" is ;./~ how cau it be

changed into "She-struck" ?

By placing the letter u ta (t) after it.

Because y is ba when isolated j

and ~ is ba in its initial form.

The isolated aud final forms are usually elongated ones.

3. What is rhe new sign ....? ..... over the ta?

It is the 8ukllJ1,. and is very occasionally written ....'='•••••

4. What is the lise of su.kl'\n (pronounced Stl~kODn, i.e, with
the Italian u I)
It dellotes that the letter over which it is placed has no vowel
alld therefore closes that s1/11able. Two ""kilns on "'Hacent lett,'1"
wa"ld not ordinarily be allowed to ace",· in Arabic.

5. What is this sign ::J I

Its natTle is Kaf and it represents our letter K, as in k(lep.

But its initial form is )'

6. We have seen (in item 2 above) that the separate form for

Va becomes .~ as an initial letter. Can the isolated form for

form to its

S'"....

.........
Q:l-ra-bat ~J"'

" .......
Qa-ra-ba y J"'He-struck

She-struck

ta be shortened to .; as an initial?

Yes, certainly, and several others act similarly.

.Thus { .... He wrote Ka-ta-ba. ~:: (tI)

She wrote Ka-ta-bat :::':~;j' (b)

In (b) we have Tn as a Final, and also as a Medial.

7. The short connecting link which tlnites a Medial

predecessor should be noticed.

We may represent it thns :

OM is always ;, { when it begins a word; that is,
when it is an Initial letter.

{ when it is with in award; i.e., when
Ra

~ it is a Medial letter.

Ba U { when it is separated from others; Le.,
,. .. when it is an Isolated letter..

position in a word, because even printed books are, so to
speak, in "script" character, and most of the letters joined
and "running on". But

Self-Test Paper 1.
1. What is a Fat-~a (I: 3) Where is it placed? (I : 2).
2. What is its power I (I : 41.
(Cqmpare your written reply wHh the, section in which, tne correct answer, is
to be round. Revise it and, if necessary, learn more thol·oughty. Do not send
exercises (or correction except the replies to Test Papers, which we have
marked "To be returned for correction". So in all future lessons.)
N.B. Students must vowel their exercise!i for the first year.

-6-
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N.B.- When Ba at the end of a word can be joined to the

previous leiter it talces the final form ~ The ra is of

sHch a shape that it cannot ever join the letter which follows

ill so that Jetter does not have a special final form,

8. What is the order of the consonants in ~:r;,

l!ad, Ra, Ba ; because Arabic, like other Semitic languages

is read from right to left. ,

He..stmck lla-ra ba ~:,.~

9. Why have we put the fil';t vowel in !latic I

To show that it has the accent, which is but very slight.

10. What are the dots used for, one over :Oad and aile under Ba ?
They are the distinguishing marks of the~e consonants, which
cannot, therefore, be read without them. In Arabic letter..

writing, the scribe, when in haste, often obscures the shapes
of the individual leltersj these can, however, always be
identified by mC(lIlS of the dots.

Vowell; are hardly ever written, cxcept in the two books,
Qur'an and Biblc, but the dots are indispensable.
There are no capitals in Arabic.



<!a-raba
He struck.

<;la-rab-tu <;la-mb-ti <!a-rab-ta <!a-ra-bat
I struck. Thou strikedst. Hem.) Thou strikedst. She struck.

N.B.-·Read from right to left. This is essential. Note that

the Past Ten". of the A,.abic t'Cl'b may often be represented in

English bl/ either the Past 01' the .Pel]eet Tense. (Details in L. 153)·

3. Accent. What is the Rule for Arabic Accent?

The following' rules must be memorised just here:
(a) The Arabic accent falls principally lIpon the long vowel

of the word, viz., the letter of prolongation (which will be ex

plained later) thus y\:5"kitab has the accented ta shown

by .... ::.... thus, tao If more than OIlC long vowel, the last one
1'eceives the ureatest flcc(~nl. The two Diphthongs (9: 5) arc

accented like long vowels.

(b) The fact of the consonant under the sukiln having lIO
} .......

vowel causes that consonant to be accented j e.g'., "':"!..rP

"is pronounced garabt.u, find the student mnst ]teee?, say.

<Jar"-'"~-_t?-" _becaus_e, when the final vo_wel is omilted l~e will say

(like a newspaper reader-aloud) <;larabt.

(c) The Shadda is also accellted (8 : 4, 5).
(d) If all the vowels are short, as in leataba. the first one is

slightly accented.

4. If we examine forms 3, 4 and 5 we shall find two new features

presented. What are they I

-9

Lesson 3.
FAST RING : Qf VERB.

I. How did we turn the form for he-struck into one meaning

she~struck ?

By adding the letter ta (2 :1) 0

2. How can we readily turn he~struck into

Thou (01) didst strike } By adding the same letter ta in
Thou (f) JI H each case <Iud by changing the

1(01 & f) struck) ? vowels.

Co. \......., ~ .J U '-' ,,;:;
• •

4· What combinations are these? :

~ ..)'. c..S'~ L.-J ~ W
• • •

E::rercise 2b.-Translate to Arahic (from memory):

(I) He-struck. (z) She-struck. (3) He-wrote. (4) She-wrote.

Self Test 2.

1. What is a Sukun I And what does it denote? (z: 4).

z. What sign represents a Sukun ? (z: 3).

3. Write the names of these letters:

-8-

8. But are not medial ta and ba cnnfusing I No : since ta has two

dots DVe?' it and ba has one under it.

9· Is there any English word or· name which will give us the

pronunciation of Ka-ta-ba?

Yes; take the wurd Canada. There is a slight stress upon the

first syllable, but not enough to malee il a tonll voWIJI. We do

not say Cil-nada, still less Canada. Simply Canada.

ro. Are other three-Ielter verbs stressed in the same way?

Yes: c;la·ra-ba is pronounced like Ca-na-da; there is! however.

One point about the fat.!)a, when it is sounded with such a

strong consonant as the <;lad; that is, that the fat-!)a !s

sounded like a short a (though we write it a) and thus ",,::,..

is pronounced like <;loraba. (Do not mix <;l with d).

Exercise 2a.-Read aloud from the right, and turn into English:

N.B.-After doing Exercise 2a from memory, do 2b from memorl/

and then, by comparing the results, it will be seen that one

corrects the other. The answers to Self-Test papers are in the

text of the lesson, in the section whose number is given.

Exam. paper 7 is to be sent up for correction. There will be

similar exam. papers at the end of Lessons 13, 20, 25, 30,4°, etc.
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lSt. We see a ;: (a fat·l;1a in shape) below the line.

2nd. We see .~ ~ (almost a comma in shape) above the line.

5· What is this Fat-l;1a shaped sign written below the line?

It is the short vowel i like i in tt·n. Its name is Kasra. Since

it is always placed below the line it caunot be confused

with Fat-l;1a (the short a) which always stands ahove the line.

6. What is the sign .....!.... placed above the line?

It is the short vowelu (00) C1l1ed J;lamma, and pronounced as
in bush.

7· After reminding ourselves that the Sukun _0_ has no sound,
we can now read the whole of the verb· forms which- con..
stitute the Active Volce, P08l Te.n8e. Sin(]/tlar Nwnbel' of the
Regula,. Ve,.b. (See item 2 above for the forms).

N.B.~As the vowels of each verb remain constant for each
of its persons (singular), we must learn these five forms by

heart. This is a very important 3fi well as a very easy matter.
Take care to accent the proper syllable by noting- it in
item 2 above. Learn FROM THE RrGHT; He-struck, <:Ie.

8. What verb is this ~~

It is pronounced rakitxt, and means "he rode, or mounted."

9· But why the kasra in the centre? Because this verb takes two

fatoas and a kasra. Some verbs take a c,lamma as the centre

vowel for the past teuse. Every past verb takes fat-l;1a as first
and last vowel, anyhow.

,.
of :,,~to Write out all the (singular) persons

-~ ~ '"'~ ..(:
~. ) ~) ~ ) .' ), - ,

rakib-tu rakib-ti rakib-ta rakibat rakiba
1 rode thou (fem.) didst r ; thou didst r : she-rode he-rode

II. In what oeder are the, signs ,written in Exercl~e 3a I

The body of the K, then t, then b, after that go back and
stroke the headpiece of the k, (downwards), then the dots,
then add all the vowel-marks from right to left.

.- IT-

Ex.,'Cise Sa. Read aloud, transliterate' and translate, covering (.ib).

} ":5" ') ,.) "S- ,(
~. ~~: ~ G~~ ~

~')) '~ ;:...):! I 'S" .::.:S'')...:.,. ) ...:.,. ), .. , ,
• .-" . '" .... -: , , . , , . '.. . . , .
..;:.., .. 0!..rp G~.r~ ~..rJ:' ~ ~.f .f,

E:r;.,.cise Sb. Translate to Arabic (covering 3a.) Then correct.

(I) He wrote. (2) She wrote, (3) Thou (m) hast written.
(4) Thou (fem.) hast written. (5) I have written (wrote).
(6) (Second line) Thall (fem). hast ridden. (7) I rode, (or have
ridden). (8) He rode (has ridden). (9) Thou hast ridden (didst
ride). (10) She rode (has ridden). (tI) (Third line) Thou {jemJ.
dldst strike. (12) He struck. (13) I struck. (14) Thou (masri.
didst strike. (IS) She struck.

Belf Test 3.

I. What letter concludes all but one of the forms of the Past
Tense, Singular of the Active Voice? (3 : 2).

2. Write out the rules for Accent (3: 3).
3. What Is the sign for a !;)amma ? What Is it? How is it pro

nounced ? (3 : 6).

'W Note on Tntnslitel'ation. (i.e .. writing Arabic in Roman cha
racters). The student shonld ouly transliterate for a short
time if really needed. But in translating from English to
Arabic it is essential that he write in the proper Arabic
character. A "Relief Nib" is the best for this purpose in
England, but an "Arabic nib" (not the native reed) should
be nsed in the Orient. After a few more lessons he should
try to abstain from transliteration altogether, as it is a
weak reed to lean upon. He will very soon becon1e ac·
custamed to the Arabic cha~racter, and shoitld use nothhig else.

It is difficult, in Egy pt, where these lessons are printed, to
obtain sufficient specially marked types with which to trans
literate; the only ~eason fOi' at\emppng it at all is to partially
supply the place of the teacher of 'pronunciation. If you can
get a sheikh with whom to practise reading (and DICTATION)

never use anything but the Arabic character.
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Lesson 4.
INTERROGATIVE. "te.

I. What is the first leller of the Arabic Alphabet?

The Alif (This generality will be modified in 12 : 3).

2. What is its form? I

This is its form in all cases save where it is linked to a

preceding letter, when its form is l (see § 5 below). In that

case it lengthens the precedil1p: fat-va to a long vowel, a.
3. What special use has this Alif 1 With a hanna and fat-l;1a

it is one of the signs for Inte1'1"O[Jfltion and it then always
commences the sentence. Tlle hamza will be explained fully

in Lesson 13. It is written over the alif, thus \

did he strike } .... '\ he struck} , -- -:
a-da-ra-ba ~ fP da-ra-ba ~./p

With the hamza (not otherwise) it may be the initial letter

of a word (see 10 below).

4. How can a verb ill the past tense be negatived? How can

she 11)rote become :;he~dlcl-n()t-llwitf~ r

- 13 -

8. What letter looks very much like all Alif?

The Lam, 01' L. Its form when an Initial letter, is .l
9. How do they diffe,·?

The lam eall be joiued to its followiug letter as well as its

preC'eding one; whereas an aUf can ollly be joined to its
preceding. The lam is always written downwards with a

thick stroke j also, when a fil1allctter, it lengthens its form.

Thus ill this combinatioll JU we get three possible forms

of a lam: initial, medial and filWI. But this combination does

not Occur in any actual word.

10. Give a word containing an a1if~hal11za and a lam.u·
He ate (a-ka-Ia) JS'I

II. Now a word conttttining a lam before the alif. 'd If\. = No, or

not. This is the Negative which is generally used with the

Present Tense though L. is sometimes so used in the Qur'an

etc. (The lam, i.e. the down~stroke. is written first, then the
alif is written athwart).

" f. j:

,,::..«1 (.1

Exercise ta. Read alond and lranslate: then correct by 41>.
0 .... ~ ... t .... 0 .... 'if. .... j: '{: "

dll~1 dll ::J$l (.1 J(li
,

?(:>CI,

4rc.i
Exercise 4b. Turn into Arabic, correcting by 4a.

(I) Has he eaten? (2) Has she nol eaten? (3) Hast thou

(m) eaten? (4) Hast thou (I) not eaten? (5) Didst thou (I) not

ride I (6) I did not ride. (7) Did she strike ? (8) Thau(l11)

didst not strike. (9) Did she not write? (10) No; she did
not write. (1I) Didsl lhou (f) not cat? (12) No; I did not eat.

Self Test Paper 4.

(1:) Gi ve ~1.1'~ :Arabic In tel'l'Ogall ve Sb~IL ;~Vhat is its pos'ition?(4:I~3)
(2) What particles neg-alive Ar<lhic sentences? (4:,j..6,rr).
(3) How does an alii differ from a lam? (4: 8,9).Did I not ride?

By putting the negative particle "'(L before it t..
5. What is this negative parlicle?

It is composed of a new letter, Mim (111Cel11) joined to an
alif, (Wilhout hamza) written from below (see 2 above). This

negative is always placed be/ote its verb form: it is used with

the Past Tense in writing. (In coll, with the Present also),

6, Give the Arabic for she-wrote and she-did-not-w,·I!e.

Ma-ka-ta-bat } '. ';·'S I.' Ka-ta-bat} '.' '- 5
She did not write ........ ~- A She wrote ~-,

7. We have seen lhat the Interrogative \ can be placed before

C! positive sentence without disturbing the order of its words.
Can it also be placed before a neuaUv'a sentence without
causing any alteration? Yes.

I have not written }
Mil ka·tab-tu
Have r:not waHten }
Amil ka-tab-tu
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(Fur the lCllgthclling of this a see J.csron 6),

'* Occasionally there nrc jimr l'O'lt Iett-erR, and the root-verb is then called
n. Qlladrilitcral 1111C. See later.

Lesson 5.
1'RILITERALISM.

-~-~,--

.) "5. What is the new sign? or

It is the short vowel J;)amma written double, which can oniy

occur at the end of a noun.

6. How is it pronounced?

Un, shorter than Oon. Like n ill push.
7. But where does the N sonnd COllle from?

This practice of adding an N sound when the last vowel is
thus doubled is called lVtin-ation (Iloon~ation) from the Arabic
name for N, Nt1n. Nun'alion is confined to reading the Qur'an
and poetry. It is never pronounced in reading the newspaper

or in conversation. {Practise naming the word without un,'.

8. What Is this double-u sign called?
The TanllJin rjamllut (meaning I~A Oamma with nz1n sound").

It is Ilever used wilh the Definite AI ticle, and every word

which has it is in the Nominative Case (as also those havinl(
the single c;lamma). (See 6: 6 for the olher two cases with tanwln).

9. Give another verb containing alif with hamza.•
I} Qara'a he read. (Here it is third radical).

•
10. Write out the five person forms of 1). . In 1""'" <n ~ 'n, 1 • ;-Ij ul..} u ...i I}u ..J'

E;rercise 6b. To Arabic (afterwards correcting by 5a).
( I) Hast thou (f) read? (2) I ate (have eaten). (3) Food.
(4) Has she not killed? (5) Did I kill ? (6) Fi~hting.

(7) A book. (8) She read.

E.~ercise 5a. Read aloud and translate to English:

• 'IN.) I. c' .)1\' "1." 'I ' '1." (", .)j:')1 I .... ' ,'/ 'Iu ..) '-JI:.J u:; G:; G:; A ~ G.l).' ,

. Self Test Pape\' 5.
(rJ What is the Tanwin J;)ammn? (5: 8).
(2) How and wheu is it pronounced? (5 : 6).
(3) What is nan-ation and when is it employed? (5: 7),- .

ji
"J:;

~.5He wrote

He killed

He ate

}
}

, ~

J5"I
jl~

~£_)

'Yhat is one of the chief characteristics of the Semitic group
of languages-(Hebrew, Arabic, etc.) ?
Tri·literalism,. This signifies that the words nrc built up around

three Root letters or Radicals, by prefixing, affixing and
inserting other letters, and by chanl(ing tbe vowels so as
to express variations of meaning all arising out of the idea
conveyed by the Root letters, This we have seen in the Past

Tense of a verb of Active Voice. (3: 2).

What Past Tense verb form in the Active Voice always
contains these three Root letters and no other letters? The

form for the 3rd Pel'son, Singular, Masculine, Thus:

Ka-ta-ba
He wrote, or, has written
Aka-ia
Re ate, or, has eaten

And are the Nouns also built up from these three Root ietters?
Yes: by vowels alone, or by vowels and additional letters (of
which Alif is a frequent one). This is why we teach the verb
before the noun.

Food }
uk·lun
Battle, or fighting }
qita·lun
a book, a writing }
kitil-bun
a wri tel' I j "\)'"

kilti-bun ( "':"~

We see here some new signs and letters. What is this new
first Root letter?
It is the letter Qdfand represents-our Q. This I(uttural conso
nant is pronounced with a vowel by contracting the throat.
Say Kaf first naturally, then with a short a sound and COIl

tracted throat, like the cawing of a crow. Qaf is pronounced
Qof or Qa wf because the letter Q is one of those stronl( letters
which alter the sound of the fat-~a (Compare 2: 10).

2.

1.

3·

4.
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Lesson 6.
1'ANWliv.

6. Have these three tallwins allY practical use?
Yes. The presence of cil!lf.l' of the tanwins drno!N'I that the
noun it; 1:mlejiuite,' e.g., a man, a book. Also that it tis a de.
clinable noun, i.e. capa!Jlc of taking aU thn~e ca8e8. .

(I) The ~ denoles that a noun is the Subject of lhe
sentence=The Norninative Case.

(2) The ... (over an \ for a Masculine noun)

denotes that a-- noun is- the Di1'eCt

Oldecl of a verb = The Accusative
Case. (See 9 below).

0) The denotes the Indirect Object (governed by a-'I' 'PI"epositiO!l, for example).
N.B.-A single e,lamma, fat-l)a or kasra indicates the Nomi
native, Accusative, or Genitive, case of the Definite Noun, as
the tan win vowel does of the Indefinite NOLIn.

E:I.:eroise 6b. To Arabic, afterwards correcting by lJa.
(I) I wrote a book. (2) She wrote a book.
(3) Has he written a book? (4) He has not struck a man.

n(s) Did a man write a book I (6) A man ,'ead a book.
(7) She did not read a book (8) Did.t thou not strike a man?

He(r 1'e.,' 6.
1. How can the FaH:ra beQome a long vowell (6; 3).
2. What is a Tanwin Fat-I)a, and what letter always ac

companies it with the Masculine noun I (6: 6).
3. In what case is a noun which has a Tanwln Fat-I)a ?(6.: 6),

(,r:.f"~ -
" .

7. What is this sign e::I It is the letter Jim (jeem), which is the

English J, but pronounced hard G in Egypt. The initial form

of it ~ is found in man, ra~ju-lun ~J and its final form is c::.
8. When will a noun take the tanwin <iamma?

When it is the subject of a sentence, as man in the sentence

'IA man wrote a letter". Man is in the Nominative Case. Its
)

form therefore is J~J

9. When will a noun take the tanwin fatl). (over an alif)? When

it is the Direct Object of the action of a verb, that is, in the

Accusative Case. as, foL' example, lIa book" in the following

"A b k" 1".L'· -: ~'-.') ~••', /"sentence, . man wrote a 00 u ~ u..--- )
ki~t;\.ban (3) ra..ju.-lull (~) katabll. (1)

10. N.B.-The order is usually that of the Verb first, but the Noun

may be placed first, for emphasis. (The verb is put in the

:iJill(jul<l" when it precedes its subject).

Exercise 60. Read aloud and translate; correct by 6b.

<..;.i:.5' Ki-/d-bin.
•

Tallwin Fat-ba

Tanwin Kasra

1. Transliterate the Arabic for ubook". Ki-ta~blln 0t:...S"
2. Why have We put a mark Over the (f. here? .

To show it is the long tt, and not the short Olle ill lea-tabu.
3· How are we to know when it is long and not short since it is

fat-l)a in each case? '

The"- when followed by a IIprolonging" alif is always [any "
E ~ l- t

x: gate = bd~bun ~ ! but distinguish this from ~ lj ra.'sun.
head, in which alif carries hamza sukt1n, and is not lhng alii.

4· What is a Tanwin Damma, Dilee Illore?

It is a J;:>amma (~r short vowel 11) written twice, placed over
the last Icuer of a word (as in this word gale), and in bao/{
§ r). The name means I/o'\. l)amma with a nun sound." (5: 3).

5· Are there any other tanwtns ?
Yes: the two other short vowels can be lIsed in lhe same way,
i.e., dOubled Over the last letter. Thlls we get:

Tanwin J;Jamma t.,..\:..) Ki-td-bnn

"/
\!l:.) Ki-td-ban (Note the added alif here).
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Let us classify the oharacters met with, and a few others.

LEsson 7. Tanwin Fat-!.la f the an sound (Note the alif here).

Tanwin Kasra .....;;... the in sound.

4. The Arabic numerals (from I to 12) may be easily learnt:

o tiT' ,V "'IAlif

NameIlliti(~l

t
MedialFjlln,!

t
Separate

a

Po\ver

I.

Observe tbat the "tens" figure is placed to the left of the unit
figure I as in English!

Vocabulary 7.

(I) qi-til-Iun-battle, or fighting ~C:j

(2) Id-ta-bun-book ~~_(book (ae""s:J ~\:5
. , .)

(3) a·ka-la-to eat (he-ate) J> I ma-li·kun-king~
~ ~ ,~

(4) uk-l un-food Js'l qa-Ia-mun-pen .)(~;

(5) qa-ta·la-to kill (he killed) J:i ja·ma-Iun--camel j':~
, -)

(6) ra-ju.lun-a m~~ J~') a man (ace us :J )\~)

(7) <,la-ra-ha-to strike (he struck) ::,..:;;,

(8) ka-la-ba--to write (he wrote) ;;S'
(9) ra-1<i.ba-Io ride (he rode) ~'f)

,
(10) qa-ra-a-to read (he read) I)

Exercise 7 A.- A Test Paper to be returned. Tra nslate :-
I. He struck a camel. 7. Did sbe kill a man?
2. Did sbe read a book? 8. Didst thou (m) ride?
3 Hast thou (m) written a hook? 9. Thou (I) hast struck a man.
4· Thou (f) hast not written a book. 10. Have I not eaten?
S, Have I not written? I I. Have you ridden a camel?
6. A man read a.book. 12. I bave not ridden a camel .

B.-Practise writing, trans1iter~te, and then translate:
" , J} ","" ~ } ~ ".,> ,.)} '" 1-

)\:~ ~) y:"';' - ~) ::"'l:i - cr.) J5'1
;::::;'" ;., J. ".} ... (:"J ," ...... J

Il-/1- ,--w I' ," •••• '\ ," ( .),' '1,",'\;__:'w .II.;.. - J1~)",-,,!.r' - ..)\;) u~) U
fI#" /' t - J ",... l ...J,.~

\!l~ 2:.1}1 - )\;~ :::;f')l )i:~ ~J, J:;

Ta

Jim

Kha

Qif

Ba

Ra

Kif

Lim

Mlm

!;Ia

J•

S'
J

r:
1

.
?t:

L.-<..

kb

<,l

k

m

q

b

r

!;Ia (or Hha) is a heavy h from the back of the mouth. Kh is

the ch in loch; it may be practised with an educated Scotchman.

2. What vowels have we used I

" ~. (a) We have used the only three sbort v0wels there are:
....: , Fat·!.la with a s9und as in patch
....;. Kasra 11 i " as in tin
....L l)amma 1I U II as in bush
(b) We have only used one of the three long vowels, viz., the

.) - ,-
fat-ha lengthened by 'an alifa;s in a book (kitdb) ..,l:.5. , -

3. We have used the only three tan wIns there are:

Tanwin I,)amma .) the un sound
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Lasson 8.
DEFINITE ARTICLE.

No: only the 1st always takes place, whilst the 2nd and 3rd

only occur before one-half of the Arabic letters.

How many letters has the Arabic Alphabet 1

It has 28, so tbat the doubli"g sbadda will be required over 14

of them when prefixing the Article. The other 14 have a

"uk/in upon the lam, thus ~:i:S-.j'1 ul-kitdb, the book.

What are the 14, which receive a shadda but no suk"", called I

Solar leiters. (The remaining 14 are called Lonar letters. Their

names will be given later).

What Solar letters do we already know?

8.

9·

7·

J ,

:.h-J\

Has Arabic an Article?

Yes: the Definite Article only, which has no number, gender

or case in itself, because it is a part of the noun to which it is

prefixed. It is a particle composed of a" alif and a lam JI
Give an example:

J ,J::-)
ra-ju·lun, a man

2.

I.

13. Give exal11ples of words containing tI)e Mlm.
"'l.... ,0 ...

("' Qa·la"1/luu/ a pen. ~:s... an office, study j..',:", camel.

ro. What new word is this?

I
,.) ....

s lam~sun c..r';;

It is the Arabic for sun, and contains two new letters and three

new forms. It gives its name to the solar letters for the curious

reason that the first letter of "ltaill" happens to be of that class.

II. What are the first and last letters in~ sun?

Sh, and S, of which the full forms are:

Power . Separate Final Medial Initial Name

S U'" U"'" ..... ....... Sin

.. .'. .... .-..
Sh U'" U"'" ..... ....... Shin

12. What is the middle letter in this word slIn?

Recapitulate the various forms of the i (Lesson 7).

M
~ ("" -I- ... Mim

3. But tlw Article has·introd~lced three cltCl1tg{~,'). What are they?
1st. The Tanwin l;)Jmma "has disappeared. It always does,
for it cannot exist with the Article prefixed, since the tan win

marks the indefinite.
2nd. The lam has dropped its sound, but not its form.
3rd. It has introduced a new sign ......~.m like a small W only
written obliquely. It is the sign of Tasltd!d called Sltadd".

4 What is Tashdid 1
It is the act of doubling the pronunciation of the letter over
which this sign is placed, whether in a verb or a noun. The
act of doubling (or intensifying) is called tashdld, but the sign
is called a .,ltadda..

S. How does this happen I
In this way: - the shadd. ~ a SUkClO + a vowel, that is, the
suk"" of the first of the two letters a"d the vowel of the second
coalesce together.

J , '

In J~J \ the lam of JI assimilates itself, first of all, to the

Tal and then. secondly we think of it and pronounce it as, ... } ..:r.')- '; \finally the two r's coalesce and we write it Jo:-:1 1
leaving the lam standing in writing, but marking "the pronun

ciation by ...._~n ••• (Be sure to grasp this point).

6. Do these 8 changes always take place when the Article is
piefixed, viz., 1St. The dropp'ing of the tan win ;
2nd. The dropping of the sound of the lam, and

3rd. Writing of the shadda I

J
Lam

)

Ra Ta
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Lesson 9.

How many letters are there in the Arabic Alphabet? 28.
How many of them are Consonants (that is letters which must
be accompanied by a vowel in order to be pronounced?
All of them: three of them, however., are sometimes used as
ULetters uf Prolongation".

Which are the three "Letters of Prolongation;' <that is, which
prolong vowels, making a short vowel into a long one?
The first one and the last two of the Alphabet.
Separate Final Medial Initial Marne

Alif

Wan

YaJ..

tt

l.S'..
Why are these two letters Walt and Ya, easy ones to remember
and to distinguish?

Because the wau has practically one form only -' it is

like a large <;1amma; whilst the ya is the only letter with

two diacritic points writfen below it. Pronounce the name
WO.U like ou in house.

Are there only 3 vowels in Arabic I
There are also two diphthongs, one being ay. formed by
fat-J;1a and ya, and the other au, formed by fat-I,ta and wau.

Thus ~l au H.ke ai in paid .. and jl alt. like Oil in house.

A diphthong requires a sukun over the "letter of prolongation,"

Give examples of these Diphthongs.
.) ... {sai-fUIl} follows the
~ since c.$

.. a sword .. heterogeneous

)' ": {. thau-ru,n _.} since _ follows the
J a bull J heterogeneons

Which are the only three short vowel sounds possible in
Arabic? What letters may they accompany?
Fat-I,ta <al meY aceompany; alif to l1)a~e lo~g a; :Oamma (n)
may accompany wau to m",ke long t\; and Kasra 0) may
accompany ya to make long i (= ee). Then there ar~ the two
diphthongs mentioned, . . .

I.

2.

3·

4·

5·

6.

7.

t
14. Learn the word for ('head,"ra'sun~ \) The harnza is "silenced"

by sukiln but that dnes not make the vowel long as in I) ra.

Also learn the verb Clto break" ~) he broke.

Exercise 8a. Read aloud and translate, covering up the English:

~:;,;;~l (0) :):/1 (t) ~I) (\") ;;:~\1 (Y) ~::.:, (I)
.-'j ""'to ...... ...,.~o ... 't ~J ...

;;,,~n (A) 1-1.) ~> r. 'J (V) \...1) ":":;::";'1 (,) 'i-,>;,)

~:;r\~ 'J (\\r/~r ~:;ri (\.) )!(iJ~J Jd (~) \:(;
Wi ;Sio;:ll :;s--i (n") rt ;S,>;,)I ~:;, (IY) /~I

'i:,>;, ~) ~;." (1 0 ) }Zi(:;.r- (. (; (\ t) ~:S::'X~
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Exercise 8b. Translate to Arahic :
(I) A sun (2) the snn (3) a head (4) the head; (5) the slln
(jmn.) struck a man. (6) Did it (re",,) strike a head? (7) No;

it did not strike a head. (8) Hast tholl broken a pen? .(9) A

man ate food, (or an eating, i. e. much) (10) Have I broken

the pen? (II) No; thou hast not broket! the pen. (I2) The
man strnck a head. ([3) Did the man break a pen at (in) the

office? (14) No; he did not break the pen (IS) A man struck

a camel.

Self Test 8.

(I) What is a Shadda? (8: 4).
(2) What change invariably accompanies the prefixing of the

Article to any noun (8: 3~
(3) How is the Article prefixed to award begining with a Solar

letter? (8 :6·8).
(4) Where is the tens figure in 'Y In what language is there

a similar practice? (7: 4).

N.B.~Please observe the following rules:
(I) Answer all home exercises in writing,

(z) Constantly re~ise.



10. Do these three letters of prolongation lengthen any preceding

vowell No; each prolongs (only) the vowel that is homo

geneous (akin) to it.

9· Examples: y ha; while It bit

)
bu; while

)

btl.....,
J~

Y bi; wh'le <?o b1,
and the two diphthongs;

• bay; and "
<?

~ j! ~ bau

be a

letter

sun
sham-sun
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Lesson 10.
SOLAR &: LUNAR LETTERS.

1. Into what two equal classes are Arabic letters divided I
The Sola.'s and the LunaTS. (Revise 8 ; 8-10).

2. Why are they so named I (see 8: 10).

a I
. ,.) ''':,

n y because the first letter III ~_ Su.n happens to

solar letter whilst in the other class falls the first

for moon (Qamar-un) ~j

3. In what way is the Article prefixed to words beginning with
a Solar letter?
The souod of the Lam of the al coalesces into the sonnd of
the solar letter (see 8 ; 5).

The son , • '.:JI
ash.sham-su <..r'"

Why are these three letters sometimes called leffe1's" of"

prolongation? Because they are used to prolong the sound

of the vowel attached to the immediately preceding consonant.
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8.

prefixing the

J '.

r'
moon
qa-ma~run

different way of

While

But

4. How do we prefix the article to words beg;'lning with a
Lunar letter? By giving the article its fnll value (i.e. the
lam takes a suktln).

The moon J';ill
al"qa-ma-rn J

5. Is there any reason for this
article to the Lunar letter?
Yes; the Lun",·lette,·s are of such a nature, that is to say they
require such a shaping of the channel of utterance, that the
enunciation of the Lam in the article is helpful in re-adjusting
the organs of utterance in preparation for the lunar letters.

al-cla-ma-ru } J".~'\Thus ...is easy .)

al·sham-su }) • ',j,
is never found (J"""-

ash-sha11l¥su }... 0 ""'f''',
is easier to pronounce r...r.-

6. What is the other reason for this difference in prefixing the
Article to Solars and Lunars ; i.e. what about the (lingual) s'Olars?
The Lam is a Lingual, and therefore it easily coalesces with
it~ fellow ton"ue·formed letters; .

~~. mursaMlun missionary. J Ii (joined to the next word) to,

~ bi by, <?> bi, by me, ~ Ii, to me.

E.'reTcise 9b. To Arabic:

(I) A man wrote to me. (2), An apostle ,rode. (3) A mis~ionary
, "

wrote a book. (4) Did the apostle (messenger) ride? (5) The

apostle (messenger) did not ride. (6) Didst thou I.fem.l write

the book wi th a pen?

E:lYi1'rir;c Oa. To English:

~C_~ j~~. ;:.5' (I") j;~') :,..)') (~) J~)~:S (\)
, .

A2,,{:?\ ~;:3"\ <I) Q;;.~\\~) (.(.) :J;~')r ~~)'I (t)

only lengthens (is homogeneous to) ....:......

) " " " "
<? " " " "

,

II. Learn these words: j' , ra.,c:tl-1un, apostle'Y) or messengg r,
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(Note that this (Ii is the sharp th of the word "think", or "thousand", which is
sometimes lisped llltlkiug it mOre like s. The sad is a very strong s almost like
55 ; it gives a broad sound to its vowel, as dAd does).

clad if .ad if shin cJ sin (f etc"

and with its allied Dental (or teeth-formed) letters:

tha 0 ta u (t, th) etc.

On Ihe other hand the Ungual Lam cannot coalesce with

Lunars, for they consist of Gnttufals, Labial" and Palatals. and

the sbaping of the channel of utterance by throat, lips and

palate forbids s'Jch coalescence.

7. What is the new letter in ~..... saif = sword?

It is the Fa and corresponds to our F.

8. What letter is the Fa like in form?

Somewhat like the Qat, which however, is more curved.
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II. Learn the verb J; he-killed and conjugate it like claraba.

Exercise lOa. Transliterate. translate and read aloud:

( I ) ~:':I~\ ash~sham-su The sun

(2 ) j;~:l'\ ar~ra-su-Iu The apostle

J' f ".

( 3 ) J~) \ ar-ra-ju~lu The man

.-
(4 ) ~X~II al-ba-bu The gate

... ",Q---

( 5 ) ) l;ll al-qa-la-mu The pen
(' .,

(6 ) '-' 'I \ al-wa-ra·qu The paper<.)),

, "
( 7 ) ;,)\;;1 \ al-qi-ta-lu The fighting..
(8 ) J .J II al-mur-sa-ll1 The missionary

~J+

(9 ) ~\:I\ aHa-gi-ru The trader, merchant

(10) ) :'..11 as-sai-fu The sword.....:fFa

•.).,
\oJ::-*, saif~un = a sword

9. In how many way:.; can the letter <$ be used?

1st. As a Letter of Prolongation following its homogeneous

vowel kasra t}. hi = by me tJ- Ii = to me.

2nd. To forlll a Diphthong after a heterogeneous vowel

when the If takes a Sukun

Qaf q Note = The accent falls upon the long vowel, if one is present.

Exercise lob. Translate the English of Exercise IDa to Arabic.

Self Te"t w. (On papers 9 and TO).

I. Which are the letters of prolongation? (9: 7. 8).

2. Why are they so named? Give examples. (9; 8).

3. What vowels are homoge"eous to I to ) and to If ? (9: 10).

4. Place the Article before a word beginning (a) with a Sot",·

and (b) with a Lunar letter. (10 3.4)·

10. What is another way in which a Ya is used?

3rd. At the eud of a word, if it is preceded hy a fat!,la. it is

without dots and, being pronounced exact.ly W'e an Alif. is called

Alij'maqS'l{,Trt which mea'ns flshortened alif.lI To be explained

III

~n Lesson 17. J l. ila ~ to, untg
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-,
aud become -r)\;JI ?

Lesson 11. - W A.5LA.

1. What is the Arabic for a youth?
,;

eJ,I'
{!hu-ll,-mun rpI>

2. What is this new letter transliterated by gh I
It is Ghain, a letter awkward in form and in pronunciation.

As it is allied to another of the Same form (without its
diacritic point), we will give them together.

Because the tanwin cannot exist with the Definite Article, sine
it denotes the indefinite.

What is the sign ....: .... over the alif (in 6 above) ?

It is the Wa~la; that i, a sign written above an alif (when

the alif commences a word ollly) to show that in that place

the alif has no vowel of its own, and that for its prolluncia.

tion it takes the last vowel of the preceding word, as in the

transliteration of the following Exercise IIa. If the commen

cing al begins a sentence, it is obvious that nothing precedes

it, then it has no wa~la, but a simple fat-!;ta only.

9· What does the word wa~la mean?
eJ••

Wa~la is colloquial for :i.L,,:; a word meaning a link, for it links

the vowel preceding it to the 1ettrr following. This is seen in

the exercise. (We avoided it in Ex,ga).

Exerc~·.w 1 la. To English:.... , ;

I.)l" ghu-la-man J - --.':"J ra-ju-lun YJ~ Qa-ra-ba (I)-, , ; ,
. )\~I J,:"~II

... .......
(2)r """..1"'

ul-ghu-llima arNrajul Qa-m-b

" ., --I
)\..:, ) :'.:JI J:il (3)

,,} if .I ., --.
J~)I ' • -II J:ilJ,. (4),. , -'

)\:':" J~JI J:i (5).. , , ,
ii\:·JJ;I J,:")I (6)

Exercise lIb. To Arabic:

(I) A man struck a youth. (2) The man struck the youth. (3) Did
the bnl~ kill a man? (4) Did the bull kill the man? (5) The
man killed a camel. (6) The man did not kill the camel.

Self Test 11.

(I) What is a wafla I (II: 8).
(2) Give all the four forms of the letters Ai.. and G/w;',. (• II :2).

gh, or ghr

'a

Ghain

CAin

(youth) in 4 above lost its tanwin fat!;ta,

.
:It

t
•

t
c.
C

3. What is the sound of the Ghain ?
It represents a gargling sound from the throat similar to that
made by an r roughly and well down in the throat. It must
not be connected with the English g", being just a Ilgargle."

The 'ain can really only be learnt from a rew or Arab, but you
may try to emit a guttural Ii from the bottom of the throat,
while lightly holding the "apple" of. the throat by the fiogers.
Students within reach of the Orient must" diligently practise
phonetics, with the assistance of an educatet.l native friend.

4. Write in Arabic uA man struck a youth."
:? ... ) ,

\.)\.. j:-')
ghu-Ia-man, ra-ju-lun Q.a-ra-ba

... ) ;:::; .... ,
5· Why has "'r)\" become \.)\.. ?

Because it is the Direct Oqject of the verb, and so its sign is..
\ a tanwln fat-!;ta. (See Lesson 6: 5, 6).

6. Before we can write liThe man struck the youth," that is,

before we prefix the Arabi.c Article. to a word, we must note

that J is a Solar and t. a Lunar. We then write the sentence
" )1,1 , "

'()l:.11 J:-JI :.;.;~ Qarab ar-raj·ul ul-ghu·lama.
, #JIo'" )

\." ..7. Why has )'
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Lesson 12. - HAMZA.
,

" .' \1. What is the Arabic for earth? An,!un if)

2. But what is the new sign? .....~... n The Hamza

3. What is the use of the Hamza 1
It is really the first letter of the Alphabet, for when we sax
that Alif is the first letter we mean an alif bearing a hamza.
Needless to say, it is a consonant, for Arabic vowel~marks

arc not reckoned as letters.
4. When have we seen that the alif can be used as a vowel?

When it is simply a Lettel' of Prolongation and stands

without a hamza. Thus: A book~ kiMtabun ~~-?
5. But does not the very fact that a vowel is attached to the

letter alif show that the alif lhere is used as a Consonant I
And is not the hamza superfluous in that case? Yes: the

hamza is superfluous if its object is merely to show that the, '
alif is a consonant. Thus the Article J\ is the same as J\
and th€' hamzJ., though not written, is to be understood: it is

customary not to write it, wlwn. be!Jimdng a sentence.

6. What does this signify I
)~

That every ~ with a vowel (with .....:..... or .n.!. .... or ...

is an alif~hamza whether the hamza is given or nO.

7, Is the hamza found only with an alif I
No: it can accompany the three letters which the Arabs call

"WE.'ak", viz., Alif, Waul Va. l? J \

But these letters must be usually wUhin a word, except in the
case of an alif, which can receive it when beyinning a word.

8.. _Cal~ VIe then say that the Hamza supports these three we~k

letters?
No: it is better to say that the three weak letters are used to
support the strong Hamza !

9, In what way is the hamza.,a qonson ant ?
It can take a vowel, and can play the pal·t of a c~nsOllant in
shaping, by a movement within the throat, the channel of

utterance for the flow of the vowel sound,
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We may have .....~.....

roo Where is the hanlZa placed I

Usually between the vowel-sign and its letter: but sometimes

when used with a kasra, it can stand over the letter.

11. How can we understand the use of the hanlZa I

By writing "a nice house" phonetically as "a~nais-haus" and

then !lan ice house" as lfan'ais~halls" noticing the hiatus (or

breathing) between an and lee. This flbreath ll is the consonant

ffhamza." C.F. the bad pronunciation of IfMr. Owen" by unedu

cated people; they say Miste-rowen, whereas the educated

make a breathing pause and say 1I...'11iste1'- Owen".

12. Since the verb generally precedes its subject, and the f.minine

singular ends in sukQn, what happens before the Hlkun of the

noun, seeing that two sukuns cannot occur together?

The suktl.n is replaced by kasra in most cases. Thus .Ishe
..- .... ". ". '"

struck the hook" y\;:;:.J1 ~::,.;, not y\;s:J1~:;;, This is di,-
0" ." ...

tinguishable from 2nd fcm., sing., by the sukun y\:s..11 ~::.-;,

The preposition ~A in such a case replaces it; su'ko.n by
-- ) ;l$ ,, __

fat'~a but this is exceptional. Thus J~)\ VA (from the man).

Exerci8e lJa. To English:

.~'f,i 0: ::.:~;:S" (I") i~\\ ~!;;, ~:':I\ (~) J~~li ~;. (\)
..- )',J, I" ..- 1- D,I _" ..-

'r~;J\ ~.::J\ :;::l::";'1 (0) y\;.~\ ~.':II 0> (I.)
.... ..- /""" .. )',1 ... oJ

y\'";.s:J\ ~!'-;_) \A (v) 'r)\;.\1 ~::,.;, \A \ (i)

E:r:ercisr lfJb. To Arabic :

(1) She struck the man ..
(2) The sun (fem.) struck the man.
(3) I wrote from lhe house.
(4) The sun struck the book (""'b first!.
(5) Did the: sun strike the youth?
(6) Did she (it) not strike tbe youth I
(7) She did not write the book,
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Lesson 13. - HAMZA.
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5. Give other examples of the use of the hamza.
j. L .... -.:

-~. -. -I t' - • ,> \' • \<.J' Yo ~ .., ~ <.r'! <.J' ) ..1>-
ba··'u-sa ba-'i-sa sa.'a-Ia bi'·sa ra'-sun (head) akha·dha (he took)

Pronounce these alOlf,d, learning the meanings of two only.

6. But why has the medial ya in §4 (2nd) and §5 no points?

Because it always drops its dots when it becomes a prop for

the ha01za to sit upon j in fact, the Arabic grammarians call it
the "seat" (kul'!'Y) for the hamza.

7. May the hamza and its vowel be followed by a letter of pro

longation? Certainly; here are two examples:
(a) After hamza with ~lamma, take wau :

,>I~'- ...I~'·
mas-'lil (responsible) \oJ, ........ or rJJ )..... ..

(b) After hamza with kasra, take 11", la'jm, base, (adj.r'(..:1

It may be noted here that adjectives arc reckoned as nouns

and given tan WIll.

8. Why did we omit hamza with fat-l)a?

We will show this separately. HanlZa with fat-!)a is of course

written over an alif. Then what will be the homogeneous
letter of prolongation? It will be Alif.
But can I write two alifs together? Yes: very occasionally

such may be found in special words j but the only thing- we are
concerned wilh just now is that we usually w'1'itr one ol1j over

the other without the hamza sign, or, in a few case~, with the

hanlZa aftm' this donble alif.

9. How is it written and what is it called?

It is called a "Madda", a word which means "prolongation'l.

It is written with a slightly curved slope: thus, -
) -' ) ....

Examples: alcQLll"an (Koran) 0\')1 \ (Be careful to pronounce

it thus: al-Ql11'-tlll); he believed, a-mawna 0~..T

10. Is the hamz. ever marked in English books?

Yes: sometimes 'in Great Britain by a short hyphen I a,s in the

words re-inforce, re-appear, and in America by the use of

the direresis ..::. thus, reinforce, re~ppear.

~ .•:JI
':?:
~~b
.).,
~~~I

~J:j'1

the coming

the part

the thing

the beginningbad-'un

majVun

a part

advent

a thing

beginning

Commence by revising Lesson 12 on the Ham:za.

Where is it, and where only is itl that the Hamza sometimes

stands quite alone without any support from a vowel-letter?

When it is last in the word l and then it is written in the line

of letters. Examples:

Can the hamza, then, take the tan win when it is thns found

at the end of a word?

Yes: as in the above four examples (to the left) where it has

the tan win gamllla. If these words are used in the Accusative

Case, they take tanwin fat-!)a over the alif, and, in the

Genitive Case, tanwtn kasra.

On prefixing the Definite Article JI this tan win is replaced

by the single short vowel) like any other noun, as in the four

examples on the right.

Can the hamza take anyone of the three short vowels /

Yes: we get various results:
~ .

1st. usini( the alif as a prop: \ ,,-sound; I a-s.ound and ~ i-sound.
-- - ~-. ,

2nd. with) or,-? as a prop. J u-sourid, ; i-sol1l1d. -

3rd. after an Alif in certain words, such as 'I~-";~. $al)-ra-a.

(desert) the plural of which is the word :;i.!)ara (Deserts).
Note the method of writing tAi, hamza : it is not weitte'n above the 'Alii but
aflpl' it, mid-way up, because this alif is ltJllg (a long VOWtll).

4th. Alone. at end of a word:"l u·so\lnd~i-sound (no fat-J,la here).

2.

1.

4·
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Lesson 14. - PRON. AFFIXES.

3- What new letter is this 1
The Ha, which has the souud of the ordinary En~lish

aspirate H.
Separate Final Medial Initial

4· Give examples of the Affixes when joined to the preposition

to: J

J ctl 2.G ,~ ,~

#

Ii la-ki la-ka la-ha la-hu
to me to thee (f) to thee (m) to her to him

h

hu
him

ha

hit
her

3rd person.

,..
i=ee ki ka
me (Ill. & f.) thee (f.) thee (m.)
1st persoll 211d person
N.D.-These Affixes must be read from right to left.

1. How does Arabic differ from English in the use of forms for
some Personal Pronoul1s-(You, me, liS, etc.)?
Arabic has Prollom.inal Affixes, to affix lo words to which lhe
pronouns may be united ~ such as Prepositions, Nouns,
and Verbs .

2. Give the five singular Pronominal Affixes, for Obj. case, etc.,
•

Exercise 13a. To English:
\" _ o~ _ --,,)~tJ ___

;U~0·1 (r) J:~s':JI'~fJ:;0·1 C (r) ~1~;;1~0.1 (I)
O"~~ 0,1 o .... _ ..... J 0" ....,_

• ..\~II 0',(,)_e3,.:.1 ~ 2:.,.:.I l. I (0) ,e:;:.11 'I"P;';J:: G:. I (t)
\I, \ ... 0 .... __ .... ".I ,. .... 0.... "c"

.. j>; (\ • ) ~ ~ ;::-:.1 J'" (..),L~';j ~ ~l:Y I(A) .~~ I~, (v)
(t# .. .-,_ 0 .. 0,11 , .. 0 .... -... _ '0"

,e.s':·1~ G:.I ,..\~1I ~:J"~ (\r) "~~l. G:.I [. (\I) ~I ~;;) I 0',, ,
Note that ~ !'neans b,1/ or in. fn English we say ubelieve in".

\,1' ,.J ....

Faith in (by) God 1m"" billahi ..:u l, ~\J: I
...... H ....,

, ->,

Faith in Christ (the Messiah) bit-Mast!) _e.S':j~ ~I:J

Exercise 18b. To Al'abic :
r. He believed in the Qur'an. (2) He did not believe in the

Advent * of Cbrist. (3) He believed in God. (4) She believed

in the Coming of Christ. (5) Hast thouuot believed in Christ 1

(6) From the beginnin/{. (7) In the beginning. (8) Faith in

Christ. (9) Hast thou ((em.) believed in God I (ro) A section
Ouz') of the Qur'an. (II) I believe (believed) in nothing (tit.
I did not believe in a thing). (12) From the beginning, she

believed in Christ. '(Note that Maji' (here) equals the-coming-of.
the absence of the article will be explained in Lesson eg.)
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EXAM. PAPEH 1<1.
(Send for correction, with full address).

(t)

(0)

(,)

5. What strikes one as curious here?

That the J only once keeps ils kasra (in to-me) and in the

other four forms takes a fat~a. (N.H.-Read the forms in §4

from ri~ht to left, commencing with 3rd. masc.)

6. How are these forms used 1

To supply the lack of the verb To ilave, in Arabic. j used as

in the following examples fiignifies permanenl possession .

There being no verb, it cannot. ~overn in Accus : !!

(a). La-hu'akh-un ' } ,
->. I ';1 ()To him [there is] a brother C ~ I

= He has a brother

2. She did not write the book. [man.
4. She took the sword from the
6. Faith in God.

;:,.,Cii -.;.('. .
B. To Arabic:
I. The sUn struck the man. '
3. I did nol believe in anything.
5. Oig you not kill the camel I



E.rel'd,<fe [.If), Translate your English back to Arabic.

u(ln

3rd Person.

I.. ~

1,

);

Pronominal Affixes

i (hard) ..b .1 1.
?< (strong) j; J;. h
n D G-

.....
N,B. - J. makes the fat-I.ta sound

We will now give the plural forms of the

beneath the conesponding singular fohns.

IstPerson 2nd Person

~_._----
l: 'S-- r " "LJ 0" tPlurai na kun-na kl1m Ihun· na hum
us you (f.) you (m.) them (f.) them (m.)

,J"

Transliterate the Arabic word Sui Ian. LJII.L
Its meaning is Emve1'01', or Kina.

What two new letters are here introduced?

Tbe T~, a stronl( T; and Nun which has an N sound. The la

is allied to ~a 1;, a strong Z.
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Lesson 15.
AFFIXES - (contd')

Sing:

N.B.-Read from right to left and leam by heart.

What Jetter is always found in the .Jrd Person Pronominal

Affixes, both in the singular and in the plural?

The Ha (See 14 :·2) M, hA : hum, hun-na.

like aw in tawllY and 1;

is an explosive sound sometimes transliterated zhao It is

much heavier than the simple z (zain).

Will not two of the forms of the Nun (the Initial and the

Medial) be confused with the Initial and Medial Ba /

No: the diacritic point is above in the case of the N(ln, and

. beneath in the case of the Ba) -~- and -I

L

2,

3·

4·

5

(I)

(~)

(\")

(t)

(0)

- .J6

I b). La·M ,,/cht'un } ~

\~,) • I
(~)To her [there is] ;l. ~ister ~;..

= She has a sister

(c). Li umm-un } ",I

To me [lhere is] a mother -I J (I")
= I have a mother i ",

(d). A·lt·shay·'"" } , '
,

Have 1 a lhing? " .c)l (t)
= Have I anything?

I,?'

N.B.-The sqfl(1Ye brackets denote that the words within them are not
expressed in English. So ill other lessons.

7· Can the J of possession be prefixed to nouns with JI /Yes:
",,' ;\ ...

but the alif is lost. ( \ !;'.)\~ The prince has a mother.
,.) ~ ~ .

8. ~;~~ .. :,~ .....')IJ... What case is madina?

It is Nom: not Aceus. Why is this?

9· What will tUtU these sentence,'; into an interrogative form?, .
Either of the Interrogative Particles \ or ]0 (hal).

10. Mention one particle for making sentences negative:

r .• ma (c. f. Lesson 4 : 4).

I I. yli !:~;:~:s.. What case is..,.,4 I Why? 'i:;~ diI
What case is shay-un? Why'?

E,rr.rci..·:;e l.fa. To English:
• ~ j

~I ~ CI ('\)

~l:~ir ~~jJ" (V)

.~\:§:ii ~;:) ~"(A)
'" : ~ t: 0 ~
..:,.,;.1 -:';')\~ I (~)

,.) / ....... 0, I)''''

'7'~ 3:~f·~ J~ (\.)
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6. And what letter is inseparable from the second person Prono

minal Affixes, both Singular and Plural I

The Kilf: ka, ki ; kum, kunna.

7. What is the case of th.se affixes I

They are accusative if joined to a verb and genitive if affixed

to a noun or preposition.

Exs. of aCCliS. l:!A:,.~,;she struck her '4,;;...( I broke it

)' J ".

Our sultan ~ The sultan of us; c. f. ~I.J~) his apostle, and

; \" JI J .. .,sW il" } • I
~ J J~) the apostle of God ~ God's apostle. '-';-' r. the

, ' \
name of the king = the king's name. •; \ the father of him

~ his father. (Explained in detail in Lesson 19).

9. But where are the 11011tinative pronouns?

These are, in Arabic, the real pronouns, bein~ subjects of

sentences, etc., they are given detached, separate words, as ~:d

we, \;1 I. etc. Details in Lesson 25.

Exercise 15a. To English:

,.) j. ,.)... ....

:;.1 'r~ ciI~ d.l ., I (V) (\ ).;;: J " r6
"G' / ;:;.1 \:1.) hl_ \:l ( A ) (~)

,'. 4 ' ~ '1" .... It'"

<::..lUI' ' I ( ~ ) ..::,.;.1 6 SJ J... (\")-- r,
.. -l ... ..- j. ! ~

1;.) e~l.S1 (\. ) '2:..1 JI (t)

"'r~'~i (\ \)
,J} ,J f.:...

~A ,.. J.:>. "('I:; '7'1 \61 (0)
... )0, ... " , " ,

~~~~I J... (IY) <::..It. '1,1 J... (i)
-B:r.m'ci8e [fib, To Arabic:

(r) Have they not a son (whether not to them a son?)

(2) We have a 5011. (To-us [there is] a son).

(3) Have you (f.) a sister I

(4) Have I a sister? (To me [is there] a sister) ?

(5) She has (To-her [there is] a falh.r and mother.

(6) Have you (m.) a king I

(J) They (m.) have a king and a prince.

(8) We have an emperor.

(9) The King's name.

(10) She ate.with her mother.

(II) He took her with him.

(12) Is your sou with you (f.) I

Self Te.,t 15,

(I) Write out the Singular and Plural Pronominal Affixes. (IS: 4)

(2) What is the difference between the first letters of 7'1 and ",:1

of Omar, omits it~ alif, thus

12. L.r I when accurring in genealog-ies, as Ahmad son of Zaid, son

two (m.)

son

.. } .. 0

l~i \k~~ our sultan
, ,

Exs. of gen. ·i'S..:' with you
. ,) - .

8. Ent how is \i genitive in \;j\kL ?

10. N.B. - The following words take alif-kasl'a at the commence

ment of a sentence, b~t wa~la when linked on to a prec('d1ng

word. That wa!;ila indicates that the preceding vowel is to be

linked in pronunciation.
'" .

.. \ ,.) I) I
daughter <\;L name (4 ...

,.)f; ~ II

woman } 0I :. \ two (fern.) /)\:.;,; \
or,wife .J t'. ;.--

N.B. In our V0cabl1laries and in many places (but not in full reading exercises)
we may drop the grammatical tanwil1 lin. We shall also, as SOOI1 as
possible, tlisj1()11$1! with. trallstitm'ltti01I.

'" 'I 1'. Note that '-' \ falher has ,wi a' wa$la;:' kmissing J is supplied,
) f, .. , ~

before the pron-affix. lA.J~ \ her father. ::J J~ I thy father.
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Lesson 16. REVISION OF CHARACTERS. t C :It s;. Ain

1. Let us learn the whole Alphabet in o1'der. Also vowels, signs, etc. , , i;. Ghain
TransHt: Detached Final Medial Initial Name gh (or gh1") t C :It

i t ~t I Alif-
U U. A ; Fa

HalUza f

~ .ii. , Qofb '-' LA -:- ~ Ba q 0 U'

U c... ~ ; Ta ~ ~ r: S' Kaf... k

G ~
... ...

Tha U J 1 J Lamth .... J

j (or g) C ~ ?l: :::;-- Jim r + .0 Mim
m r

I) (or hh) C C ?t:: :>- I;!a , • NunC) U .... •n
, , ,

:>.kh C C ::::'I: Kha
II IA ~ .ill Ha

h

d ~ V. .> v. Dal
J -' Wall

w -' y
:>-

,

:>-dh ~ ~ Dhal
15 ~. Yay (or i) ...

~ "~

r
~ ~ ...) ~

Ra
~ ~ )l ~ L<lm-

1& Alif
, , ,

Zain Give the vowels and diphthongs.z
~ ~ ~ ~ 2.

Tanwin :Oamma
.} l)amma .... :...... Long II )

s l..>'" '-"'" .... ...... Sin
~

Tanwin Fat-I)a \ Fat-I)a ....~..... Long & \ -.. ,', ... ...
Shinsh l..>'" '-"'" ...... ......

Long i <$.Tanwlu Kasra ·..·;,;····Kasra ,

~ (or ss) LP ua- ..,a. ;,0
Sid •
(~od) Diphthongs:- aj <$ ; ao )

Hamza (full powers of consollant)
0

,I (or dd)
, , .a , :Oid 3· Other sign.'.

LP ua- ID klod)
Madda (one aHf written across)

J, .h h 1 -\ (or tt) Taw" Wa~la (for Ilnking words),

1; J;. 1;. 1;
Shadda (for doubling or strengthening)

~(or .h) Zhiw Sukun ("est or silence) also called Jazrna
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4· The Figures: Lesson 17.

A V i i r "
TA MARBUTA &: AUF MAQSURA.

Q I
I. Does this conclude all forms of the letters?

Ii , 0 H ,r '" " , + ~ No: th~re are special forms of two letters. One is the tJ which

,. r ,., \ .. r+ ,~ \/\ W in its final form is written , Now this letter is generally

2. How is it shown that this' is the Feminine ending?
.),

It takes the two dots of the ta":'. Thus l;,': \Ibna-tun (daughter).

the sign of the Feminine Gender and can be affixed to very

many of the masculine nouns (not quite all, because while
J ,

J:~<> is 1n(I.1J" a separate word ~ 1~..1 is used for woman),

Ibnat-ul.Qat;li

Madinat
un-Nabiyl

Qabilatu.
Qnraish

Kalimat-un.
Nablyi

Risalat·
nn-Nabiyi

..~. "J

The chapter of ({The Cow ll Surat-ul-Baqara ;)~I\ ;)].u.
How do ~e distinguish th"is use of the t from the orclina.ry"ta?

We call this ~ ta marbCita (which means tied-up ta).

The prophet's letter
(epistle, message)

The tribe of Coreish

The prophet's word

The daughter of the judge

The prophet's city

But, in speaking 01' in newspaper 'reading this tanwin is always

d1'Opped as it is only a case-ending, and the word is prollounced
.)

ibna. Similarly ~:l..l, madina (a city) e. g. aI-medina (city
.). ,

where Mohammed was buried). Compare also ~l:~; Qabila (a

tribe). Note: Tbe common word fOI' "girl" (also, daughter) is
oJ , oJ

bint.::.i! a corruption of the above ~:'d

But is not the t-sound sometimes heard?

Yes, when the word is the autecedent of the Construct State,

then. the t is sounded (Explained in 19: 10).

5· Note the curious fact that numbers run from left to right as in
English: c.f. 1917, ,\Iv; 1921, '\'1'\.

6. The numerical order and values of the alphabet (i.e. tbe use of
the Arabic consonants as figures) will be fOlllld at the e(ld of
OUf course. It is withheld from the student at this stage to
avoid distracting attention. But those who wish may compare
the Hebrew llames of the letters forming the sub..headingfi. of
the 1I91h Psalm (English Bible) with this order of Arabic

characters <.f.1 C j , I> ~ C '";' I

7, Which are the six letters which cannot be joined to the letters
following them?

Medial, Initial, Medial, Initial,
Final. Separate. Finsl. Separate.

.J ,) l I
, ,

V. .:> 3..J ,)

~
.

J ~ .:>
To these we may add the double letter lam-alif, which always

bas the alif written athwart the lam. )\ 'J 1ft

8. Vocabulary 16. Memorise carefully.

Day (l/aum) " " t~c.P! Peace (sa-ldm)

abode (dar) )I~ Vizier, Le., oJ ,-
Minister (wazi,.) J.J,

religion .)

Egypt ( Mis>')
J •

or, judgment (din) v} ..r"!'

(al· Isldlll) (i.i 'I
.),

Islam· letter, epistle (,.i8ala) 'Jr~J
, 4·

gold (dha-haJJ)
" .. ..J, J.
~"') bread U,hubz) .fi,>
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o

,A

,,\

• y

, \

, -\.' "I

.':1 ".. \,.l"
, , '

'~?-I- 0~J
."

l)aYatun

hadha ha-ulai

l)ayatlln

~alatnn

lakin, lakinnahu

~ala!un

dha-Uka, ulilika

! J1f \~ '·'~12:,·'tii.. C5 <.s .J,

';.:;. ~ l:f IJ j ..
, '" -- j

y..:> Z-.~ j'; ~..\;.I ';:J. ."" \
"'_t:>~ _ \ ~

.s~i1 c:.l)~ '(-I C
,

..\;;-1 U: ;}- U: ~/~:-J
,J.~ .,J" ""u~ _I jl; ,-;-,1 ,iy...:J1 I~I

-J ~,J-;'.,}~,.Jf",,-

..:.:...1JC'; 'ilJ ,-;-,1 :,\ '?
1. Did you see the lad on the mountain? 2 Yes, I saw him.

3. Did he take his book with him?

4· Yes, he took it and rode (mannted) a camel.

5. What is that lad's name I

6. His name is Zaid the son of Mohammed Ahmed.
7. Has this you'ng man a fa't'h~r'and mother? '. '

8. Yes, he has a father, mother, brotller and sister.

life (Qul'an speHing)

but-but he

life (modern spelling)

prayer (modern spellinR)

this, these (demonst: )

prayer (Qul'an spellil1R)

that, those (demanst: )

Exercbw [',vb.

E.c/Jl'd..:m 17a,

..-,
<5"

.'
($,.11>
, .

($~II

, ~'I<.>,>,

as~sama-wat

the Ruidance al-huda

fever alwDumma

a youth, lad, fatan

when ?(interro~) matfl

to, towards ila

upon, all calft

the heavens

5. What is the other letter that has a distinct form un<jer a

special name?

The'.$ which when written without its dots does not make

the long i (in other words is not homogeneous to the kasra)

but, to our surprise, acts as .lprolongation" to the f(lJ~~l(t.

6. :&ut is not that the work of Alif I

Exactly, so this is a second alif. The first alif can he caHed

Alif mamdOda = extended alif (this comes from a root l11eanin~

/lto stretch outJl compare "madda" from the SalTie root, IS: II).

The ya without dots is then caHed "Alif maq~(\ra" {shortened

aHO, and is only used at the end of nouns.

7. Give examples of Alif maq~(\ra,

Guidance hudan

8. What characteristic is common to ~ and LS ?

Both are used at the ends of words and both are invariably
preceded by a fat-I)a.

9. Is the fat~ba sometimes written "upright'l ?
Yes i this is the mark which shows that 8n alif of prolollg-alion
is to be pl'on()unc(~d, though not written. It is quite common in
Al.Qur'an which had not, originally, the vowels written, to fix
the- pronunciatioll.-The vowel-ma-rks-were added later;- and
the "upright fat-I)a" showed where the long fat-!)a was to be
pronounced in the absence of the alif! It is not now much
used. The following are its chief examples:

The Compassionate One ar-Ral).-man
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we 1m. & f.)
3. We observe here that Arabic has three numbers: Singular for

One. Dual for Two, and Plural for More than Two. Note that
there is no dual for the first person, the plural being used.

4. Write (and memorise} ;5"to break.

(I)

(r)

(I")

(t)

(0)

(i)

--_.._--

..g .... f: , ...... J .... ~ ...

~~..\;..I'p ! 'F' '~;;- '(..\;.1 ~
J.,... .... 11"...... r ' ~

~).:I:; ~;:,.;, ';'; ! u'::..J \~ JJ:: 1;:";'1
I, '

.. ... .. ... ..... ., ... Jo.. ....

~, ;,.~ Jl'r;" ~ll>; >J ! 'r;:' ~ll>~ (;:,\:!' ,Jll»
::;,;, J'I';'! ~,..c, JI
':f''''' ~I .... - ~

'", ~I "'," I ,', '1\'..w- \,S~ r,!~ ..
J .. t , .... 'i ... ~. ,. .......

, 1"'"1-' . I ""\,, I' I'\~, •.J-U J .J..\.> ! rt"" ~;. J..\,;.. <.T

Exercisp. 18b.

1. Did you (pl.) take your sword with you 1 Yes; we took it.

2. Did they strike the camel with the sword? Yes; they struck

it and killed it.

3. And did your son go with them? Yes; he went with them

to my town.

4. To your town? Yes; to my town.

5. What is his name? My son's name is Ahmad.

6. Did they take bread with them? They took it. atld ate it.

E:rel'ciRe i8a.

--.
Singular

... 0"'-: .... 0 .. -:

'-'!~ c....!~,

you twu

they two

ri

Dual

\~;:. ~:,.:.

"C:::":'

(
you

,
...0 r "

Lesson 18.
DUAL & PLURAL.

1. Return to the verb forms of the Past Tense, and learn the
Dual and Plural.

Plural

;;;.. Ij!;:.

2. What have we here in these Plural and Dual forms? Eight
new Person-forms, that is, endings to distinguish the persons
included in the verb: viz,

J I;
they (f) they (111)

, '.,,:.
L1

you (f)

1
1' -

5. Is the Alif at the end of J!.r;' pronounced?

No, it is not pronounced; its only function seems to be to show
the absence.ofany affixed pronouu: E. g., when the pronoun
uher" is affixed} as in "they struck her", the alif is omitted

\' ),' 0"-- "-(
-JLr'" ~)!~ oJ.r

::':;'f ~)

w~-::"'";S

TO STUDENTS.

(I.) It has come to my knowledge that one or two students have misunderstood the

instructions and are translating "From Arabic to English" only. This is a

very serious error, i. e. to discard one-half of every exer.::ise and that ,the

most important half.. Please let it be understood.that ~cry Eot'(?l'ci$C. must .Pt'

amwered in full, both Ex: A and Ex : B.

(2.) N.B. Thoroughly master Lesson 19 as it denls with a characteristic Arabic

idiom} of fundamental importance. A.T U.



saif-ur-ra-ju-li
the-sward-of the man,
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~ tl '" II '"o')s:J \ J'" IThe origin of the universe.

The klng's children.

The man's family.

flA book's name"

12.

7·

,- i ' ,..' . kasm (ra-julin) and
6. Why has J~) in ::-- J u~"""' a tanwlll C

.' 't' in the Genitive ase
not a lanwin Qamma? Because 1 IS

. b said to be in
(governed by lIof" understood) Or It nlay e

" , swordll
Possessive Case - a man s .

~C;_s-' ';) ('Everything". ' \
8. Some Arabic Grammarians give the name Oblique C(f,"-Ie to every

noun not directly Nominative or Accusative.

{

the Genitive Case }
So that the Dative Case Oblique Cases.
they call the Ablative Case

9. Then how many caRes shall we say there are in ~rabiC?
Nominative = SUbject of the Vcr
Accusative = Direct Object of Transitive Verb

TI S . d b "0(" oruee case. Genitive or Oblique = Governe y ,
"p '"other Preposition, etc,-or osseliiSlve

10. How do we speak of the two nouns in construction?

The first one is the Antecedent and the second the Conse(luent.

N.B. The Antecedent, in ordinary cases! does not need the

Definite Article! See §4·

Does the Consequcnt more oftcn than not, have the DefinIte
II.

Article?
'f '1 -h alTeadij definile bejo,'e being putIt may do so, but only t, '/ .'. ~" " ~

I h -..\:.s:JI J.. I theinto the Construct State. In t 1e prase ,,'" .

I f the Book al·kiMb was ori~inally definite, thereforepea p e~o - - , '
its only change, as a consequent, is that it replaces Nom-

inative Case by Oblique Case, as shewn by the kas.ra. ..) D "\

"" JE,~", Th-e_people:of-tlie·hollSe, y:-:J ..
, ." ) ~ '"
J~)1 J.. I
- "" ..

0'.11 j':!JI.
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Lesson 19.
NOUNS IN CONSTRUCTION,

3, What have we here? Let us examine carefully. Sword (alone)

is ti;_ saif-un; but the first word has lost its tanwin gamma j

therefore, here it is not indefinite, i. l'. it has become defined.

4. What is said to have happened to this jiTNI nOUlJ, sword?

It is said to be lIannexedll, since it is joined to the second noun,

which is called the tlOne-allt1exed.to." It cannot sland

independently; alone it expresses nothing completely, It can

only be explained as generally requiring, as in this case, our

Englisb word "of". So the fl"sl noun can be translated by

"the· sword-of". But we do not write the article. Why not?

Because the fir.c;t nonn ~ is considered to b~ su.Oidentlll

defined bU its ,ju.rtaposifion to J:::-JI which is then put in the

genitive as governed by "of."

5. -What term is employed to express the dependent stateofthe

find of two nouns thus linked together, a state which requires

the English word "of" to be supplied to convey the sense of

incQrnpleteness, entaHed" by the, form of t.he first. noun?

The first noun is said to be in the "Construct Sta.te (form)" or

in a State of Construction, as it is Ifbuilt into" its second noun.

2. Give an example of this simple juxta~position so as to express

possession.. How will the single idea of possession in reference

to the two nouns, sword and man, be formed in Arabic? How

is HThe sword of the man" written, for instance, in Arabic?
'f1~ " -

} ~~JJI ~.;- The man's sword.

I. What is one of the chief peculiarities of Arabic in common

with other Semitic languages?

The way in which it places two nouns side by side in order to

express such ideas as possession, material, cau~e, effect, etc.
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"'" l..... ' ~"J
"King·of·the·king" and LOl'd·of·'he·iords." Y\j)':II y)) ;;J}:'I\ ~l.~,

IS. May the consequent of one noun be (at the same time) the

antecedent of another? Cerlainly: here are four examples.

(\)

(1')

(\")

(t)

(0)

(i)

I ~ "... t".. 1.1:

./.jJW(' Z:..J.;.II (V)
, ... 0 0 0... I:f:

~(jrj;. d(ll (A)
, .... j ...

'.::15 I (. ~ ( ~ )

clCji~C) (,.)
, , ,

(';I~\i)5J!~;"~J" (\ i)
, '

..... '" 0 .... ""

i;'Z.l' J;,,: J1::-~~~ (\ 1')- ,

Exerri.,-:e JIlb. To Ar~bic:

1. The·day·of·jnd/;l11ent.

2. The.abode·of·peace; Dar-es.'ialal11 (E. Africa)

3. The Emperol.Js son.

4," The-Sultan-of-Egypt.
5. The-/;old.of·the·Vizier (the Vi,ier's g;old).

6. The.relig-ion-of-IsHim (Mohammedanism).

7. Hast thou (m) taken the vizier's pen?

8. Hast thou (111) eaten the king;'s bread?

9. No; I have not eaten it.

ro. The King's letter.

II. Did you ~o to Dar#eR~Sal~m?

-12. I went.to tbe.S"cikh'~ lno.lllltain (Hern)OI~)._

B ~-~mn()1'i,qe the examples fonnd in this lesson if possible. It isJIi. . m,

to Arabic what the pons asinol'lon (Euclid 1:5) is to Geometry.
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Note the names of mls etc. in Wales, Pennines, etc. In Welsh17·
y ~ JI c.1. Bettws.y.Coed, Bwlch.y.Deufan, Pen·y·Gant; etc.

Exe1"ci~c .1Oa.. To English:

~.'·IiJ~ ~;l;i

d.i~ G:.(. .We wrote with your pen.

Did the snn strike his head I

1 have seen Mt. Hermon.

0" .. " ~ l-

One of the king;'s children. ~l.il ~ 'J:., I ~.. \
'" ... , - .. .

I struck one of 'he king's children. prJI?':I) I :;.. 1~'.r;'

'" - j --", -

1 wrote to one of the king's children. ~J:..ll:>';}:, \ ...\:>- 1J \ ~tJ..:' ...)
~ - - -- !:-'

- We wenl tathe house of the tribe'schicf. 4i .....~i( ie-'..j,~~ J~l \.i~...~;-
.... ~. ....'--~ ~ .. ' ~ .

13. Suppose the consequent is a Proper Noun?

It will take no <lrticle unless it be one of those few names,
already possessing- the article as u'_!-1 Real Arabic names

~ , ,/,
are often nUllated ,IS J,;!- (then ""~ ~O ) foreign IJames not

so '(.".;:1 '",,):.s (Lesson 52: 8) ;'''} ~i.' The people of Egypt

For a Celtic example see Bedd Gelert = Gelert's grave.

14. Voes the Antecedent alw<lYs lake c.lamma? Its vowel depends,

of course, upon its case, i.e. upon its place in the sentence.

They broke the man's pen. J~ ~II '/; I/r (
J I _'# "

The sun struck the man's head J::-~11 ::r1'J~.."":ll ~l:r;,

16. What cornman error must the student avoid?

That of "thinking English" ; resulting in the prefixing of the

article to the antec~dent of ~ No~n in Construction. Think not',
f "h f "b fll "J-J'!o t e name 0 a man ut 0 a man's name ,,~.J r"
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Lesson 20,

EXERCISE IN TRANSLITERATION.

A. ,~rabic to Roman characters. (Transliterate Ex. 18. A.)

B. Roman characters back to Arabic. Correct by A.

EXAMINATION PAPER "II.

- S3

Lesson 21
gYE, VOICE & EAR EXERCISE.

1. How is the word "~\ pronounced?,
It is ildltlt1/. in reading or ildh in speaking, and means a god 01'

,J._

deity, It has a plural form ~II 'il-Ii-hatun (deities).

2. How clo we write II the god, or the deity? 1I

, ,i
4.11 \ <ll-i1a~hu, but in speaking, omit the final vowel u and, '
still pronounce the h by aspirating after the upright fatQa,

like the English word ail ! when cmTectlll pronounced; i.e., ahh.

3. How do Moslems write the word Allah? what does it mean I

Allah is written 'j;,( which is a contraclion of '~':i'\. It has a•
wa~la here, but it takes a simple fatl)a when it begins a sentence,

After the alif the two lams coalesce, as shown by the shadd a '"

The word means GOD, the Only Deity.

4. How is Allah pronounced?

The middle fat~Qa is very broad and is pronounced like am in

awful, and this re-aclS upon the first fatba al'i.o. so we must

practise saying Ol-Iawh though we still transliterate it allah.

But when the word is preceded by a kasra. as, for example.

from a prefixed preposition, then (and only then) the word

is much lighter, and is sounded almost like the short fat1).d.

Example: ~,~.ij al·l;lamdu Iillahi (Praise to God). 1he J
preposition meaning "toll is prefixed and joined on in the

place of the alif-wa$la, but not sepal'ately shown in writing:.

for the Arabic never writes three lams together. The accent

falls upon lah but lightly so. N. B. We omit the last 'vowel of

th.e 8a"tancc,- to make the PAUSE (like Quran-readers).

E,retd8C? :.:JJA. "Eyr, Voice and Ear" Exercise:-

(a) The Arabic Order is, nsnally. "Verb before the Subject,"

hut occasionally the subject precedes, for EMPHASIS.

(b) Prepositions govern nOllns in the oblique case (with kasra):

(cJ Now read aland (with careful enunciation) and memorise.

To be answered without assistance, and sent up for correction.
(Give student's name, address and number.)

Trwu>lafc! {o English:

,.} -}. ",f.

~ "':':;..1 ~I
... 0 'JI 1 ... ".6" ...~_

(V) i'j..~~1 U:l-~41~1 ~;.\ (\)
" ...... .. '" ...

,,0 JI...... " JI J". tl

(A) (5;'\;;11 ~:.•.::'~J '(5:11 4::J (~)
~ ". ... ... M.".

'" ... l .''''

('I) .)\kC ~l J1> (I")
Iff", ... ...9,," ..'"

~IJ+:..l1 Cl,.lA (,.) ~\):I '.);.. U (t)

:fie; ~cli ~;_\ i (\ \) 'i)(:'I:; J,:,~ll ~:;ii i (.)
")~,, ... ".... .....on'JI 0 .... 1: ~

u, I:::.\t+~ J... (\ ~) ~ .:.:J.:I ;::J5"' 1CI (~)

A.

R Tnm.-;lale to ,Ambit' :

(I) He believed in the Ql1ran,

(2) The-people-of-the-scriptl1re [are] io Dflr-es-Sahlm.

(3) Has the prince a city I

(4) Didst thou write the book with the man's pen?

(5) The sun stl'l1ck a youth.

(6) Did she not nde I

(7) Did she believe in a book?

(8) Have'yol'l{PU [anYl food?

(9) Did she write the letter?

(10) The-day-of-[the]-judgmen t.

(II) I believed in God!sbool< frOl\1the begl'lning. ' ,.

(r2) I struck [off] the youth's head with the sword.

e. What is a madda and what is a wtt~la ?



2. 'Abd-ullilhi wa ra·sul-ullilh.

1. Bismil1ahi wal-Qamdu lillah.

This root in its Past Tense, Singular and Plural, tUust now be
memorised perfectly before the student proceeds farther.
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Lesson 22.
THE l1fODEL FOR},.£.

" l (Ain)

" J (Lam)
"

"II '1

"
1I "II

" ""And II 2nd 11

And " 3rd p

For what kchnical purpose i5 the form J.; used?

This root ill the (}l'de1" of its letters J " ; supplies "model"

names for the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd letter of any root so lhat we

can speak of them technically.

Thus the 1st mol letter of allY verb is named its j (Fa)

1.

2.

fe) Keep on day after day for IS minutes at a time, long after
you have passed on to lessons 22-30. Memorise, memorise!
The secret is REJ40 A DOUD. Yot1mu..~fdoth<lt.

, ,,~~ ."
"J 1'1 - "I •

<Il ..\... ) '" or:! - \
• " ' ,#"\ 'I J u "\ J'<Il U J'"' ) ,<Il ..I,~ - r
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: ' • ' 'i' ' , ' /'"
3. Kataba rasUl-ullilhi risilla. ,II_! <Ill uJ'"') ""...:..) - '('

4. Kataba rasul-ullahi risltlatan illt 'abd-il-malik.

qC11 !;..-J! -~L) ~1 J;~) ~:S- - t

5. Baatba rasOI·llllahi risalatan ila-I-n;"aliki wa wazj~ih.

• yj" ~(j1j! '~c)~r:J;-J~~-o
, ..... .

6 Kataba rasul-ullahi risalatau ila-bn-il-maliki bi-qalam-

il-wazlr. !!)( ~l~ pdii.lJ~ '"I\_! ~( ;j;--) :';:j' -'\
7. B,,'atha r.suI-nllahi kilnban ila-bn·l-malika.

~S:,LiI cr.1 Jl (i:-f ~r :JJ-J .~~ -v,
8. Ba-'a .. lhat il-malikatu kit,1ban ila r.sul-ill.h.

.11 J;-J J! (~_(fq:Jl G;~-/\
,- ,

C). Qatn,(al-w<lzirn 1'a'5<\ fJ!'OI-il-mulik. .
• II 1:0 II '" ~

~LJI ~;-J ;jl) 'y_PI e;-~
~ 0" '""

10. y",lllllo.hi ma'al-]ama'a. "~\4!:-12 <'»1 j~-\.

E.1X~I,(,·1:8e ~'!lB. Re'-translate to the Arabic of 2I A.

1. In the name of God and Praise to God! 2. The servant
(slave) of God (Abdallah) and God's Apostle. 3. The Apostle

. of God (I.e. Mohammed) wrote a leUer, 4. God's Apo.stle wrote
a letter to the' kinll'S servant (slave). 5. The Apostle of God
sent a letter to the king and hIS vizierCminister). 6. The Apostle
of God wrote a letter to the king-'s son with the Vizier's pen,
7. The Apostle of God Se!lt a book (or a writing) to the qneen's
san. 8. The queen sent a book to the Apostle of God. 9. The
wazir cut off the head of the _king's messenger. 10. God's hand
is with the company. (A tradition commending unity of action).

3.

4.

Plural Dual Singular
... "' ..... 1" \;C; 8: ,"
J.'; 1.J1...9 )lc..; • 9 J.;
"'.."....... IIt..~ ..... ,'",,' .,' ./

<.,)\1.~ (1.~ \..:J.~ ..:.,l..; ~1.;
~.. ".... ."

\:1'; , l'
~ A~

Give the Transliteration.

Sing: fa .. 'a.. la fa-'a-l at fa-'al-La fa_fal~li fa-'al-lll

Dual: fa'a-I~ fa.'a-Ia-Io. fa·'al-tumll
PIur: fa-la-Ill fa- 'aI·na faNtal-tum fa .. 'al .. lunna fa-'at-nft

Explain the conslrnct,-ve usc made of the three radicals J'" ~

They form a basal If Type-root" (01' Model) for all verbs, elc.

We may add some of the servile letters (49: 2) to it, and thus

get a f<form" (which we should call in Algebra a formula) and

upon this for III we build our derived words. Thus, for exampl/~:

we add au Alif to the fa of Ihe root aud get a form JO\;
which ~ "OIlecloing" (doer). We can then nlake hundreds of

words on this form. (See Lesson 23). ~;lS' a clerk, and

J~\~ a murderer are both said to be upon the form (or ~l~easure)

~lt because each one i:lserts an alif after the j (or first

radical) of ils verb.
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5. Is the" Model form" used for verbs, etc. ?
E.1:e1'cise 2f2b. To Arabic:

It can he used for all pfl.rls of speech, thus we say that j-;;I

to think is Conj.VIII on form .}:;\ and we say thatJi~hand.

the lesson, wl-darsu

1. Has the Prince a daughter?

2. Yes, he has a daughter.

3. Has he a SOil? No j he has no son.

4. Did the Prince's daughter open the door?

5. No, but the woman opened it.

6. Did they open it I Yes; they opened it.

7. Did the Sheikh's children kill the Prince's son?

8. Why did they do that?

9. Where [is] the prince's daughter I

10. His daughter [is] with her mother.
hut (rather), bal

there is not

why I limddhrl

what? uuidhd
, 0 0..-

0L;~\•
::L.J'I
~)Jl\

"'.1. •cr."'some, is on the form

the girls, at ~bandln

The man (mase.) al'-1'a.Jlllu,

Vo('a!Jl1laTY 2:':.

EXe1'ci!\e 22ft. To English
SOME USEFUL ADVERBS, ETC.

}

here \::.~ when? (inlen':)
-,

c$"..,
there ~l~ when (cor!i:) l'.:i

, .'where? (inlelTO{I: ) d\
<J. then (conj:) •

(

where (rela/lllt-) '.. ' very, (much) \~>-....::....;:->

~
.

how I (i"le,.,·:) - ,
also, again \..;,', \

2. Write out, from memOlY j.:i Singular and Plural. (22: 3)

3. Similarly ~::,.;, (18: r)

, ,. ," ",....... I J "'... " ...

oJ"":; (; lOp:; J.. ('\)
1:- 0 .1 ... 0." , ...... o.. o.. , ... o'i o ....

/::,)lI0'.II,I.:;J~;~\1 j}/)I J-t> (V)
... • 1 .............

? ct\; I,l.; I;I~ (A)

.J~.~r ~~r;;i (,,)
, , -

... I, 1,"

1;,1 t:'oCA~,1 (,-)

I· What special use is made of the radicals of the root

10 do (22: 4).
~ .



.) .r to come,
...r~ ~ be present

oJ

..:.)C Ito be silent
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Lesson 23.
NOUNS o.F AUENT AND OBJECT.

1. How many Parts of Speech arc there in Arabic? Three.
, ,

The Verb J.)JI al-fi'l
"-

The Noun ;.'j I aI-ism
•

The Particle j~J.::1 al-l.larf

2. What can r",1 (ism) the Arabic Noun, include?

It includes the Substantive, Adjective, Numeral, Personal,
Demonstrative and Relative Pronoun, and Participle.

3· How many Classes of Participles arc there? Two.

1st. The Nouu of Agent, or Active ParticiPle,} J (-'II ). ,
pronounced is~mul.fa'il ~f. A. r~

2n. The Noun of Obj{~ctJ 01' Passive P;=lfticiple,} J J'; 'II .J II \

pronounced is-mul-maf''01 ~1lA. r '"
4· Give examples of this Active Participle or Noun of Agent.

onc-wlle-strikes :} '" I"
i.e. a striker Q~·rib '-r')'''' to strike y/
one-who-does: } ffl:',1 ,J1~_l. 'J'.-,
a doer, labourer u: to do

one·who-kills: } I .}.I~,l," to k,'ll J.""a murderer Cla~til v.
one·who-writes: } I ~..:' I;"" .,. --. '". I k ka~tib --~ l) to write .........-,a woter, c er

I d II
} 'J. to.. •onc·w 10- we s: ~ k' _ to dwell "I~MI

an inhabitant sa- 111 .......

one.who-is present } •
"Present!" (roll-call) !)a-,lir

one·silcnt: }
silent <Adj.) s~-kit

5· Let us analyse the above words. What do we observe?

Weobserve-that-ea-cbNoun of Agentis formed from the lhree

Radicals of the simple verb (Past Tense, 3 s.m.) by adding

an alit after the fa anduplaci Ilg a kasra under the fain of the

word. Usj11A ~he form }; we, say:- The verb fonlls Hs, {\.ctive

Participle (Noun of Agent) npon the form~l;,This last is the

word nsed above ( § 3 ) in Ism.ul-fa'i!.
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6. Give examples of the Passive Participle or Noun of Object.

"
one~killed : j -- to kill J:i
a victim J maq·tlil .J"I.~

, . ,

oJ "s.- to write •. 5"
written:

J mak-tOb YJ"'- .. "":""''''-
a scripture , ,.

5~mentioned: J
oJ $"

madh M ln1r )) ..I, to mention
above-mentioned

oJ , ,.
to chant N.

aMthiJ1~-chanted: } maz-rnt.'lr }J" ,j" Or pipe j')
a psalm

,. .
found:

J
.} ,

to find J::-J
present here mau·jlld .>y~" .J-.o

,
~Ja-thing-hated :

J
oJ '~ to dislike

distasteful mak·rOh oJ.J ..

one shown mercy to:}
.} ) " to show mercy

"late Mr......... ." marlyum P"'y r:-)
,.

a-thing-understooo: 1 .} , .
to understand

understood maf-hOm i 'fA, if'
"that-is-known: J ma'·IOm .}pl:" to know "i,r<-

"of course"

whicb·is-unknown:
J

j.1o'- to be ig·
~i::-unknown maj-hOl ,,~ norant of

,.
thing-notorious:

J
.} to divl1l~e,

''- ;,

one famous mashhllr ) )f::'· make public )1""'

7. Analyse the above Arabic words (in col. 3) and deduce our
rule for forming the Passive Participle, i.e., the NOlin of Object

(ism ul-maf-Itlt),
To form this participle, which shows the sufferer of the action,

place the letter mim with fat!)a before the radicals of the

triliteral verb (3rd masc past) anel a snkull over the first radical

(the Fa of the root) and a wall of prolongation after the second

radical. The end of the word takes the tanwin c.lamma or

fal1).a, etc., just like any other noun, for all participles and all

adjectives are nouns in Arabic.

8. Why are tbese Participlesgiv~nabove in a tabular form?

III order that the student may rule them thus into his note
book. But the form of rendering, viz., {lone~killed", 11that

which-is-known" etc., need not be copied out: it is only given

to show how the meaning Is reach.ed from the· Fa"tlciple-form.

N.B. One form to a page or 2 pages. Fill liP with othel' examples as you come
across them.
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Lesson 24.
"VERB TO BE".

I. Is there a "Verb to Be" in Arabic 1

Yes; it is called the verb. 0(( he was, (since all verbs are

called by their masc: sing: past tense and classified thus).

2. Does the alif of prolongation cause any difficulty?

It causes certain permutations or changes. Remember this

point: The alif of ~(( is in the place of waul In some

upersons" the wau disappears, in others a q.amma shows where

it has been, while in the present tense it re-appears, an f'xample

of what scientists call uReversion to Type."

3. Now for the Pasl Tense of ~i$-"

kana.,
'2,:.)
kunta

Singular

.,
'. ·s~.

kanat.:--
~J
,
kunli

Dual

kuntuma

kanala kana

C;S

Plural

kunna
•.'·'Y
~.1

kanu, , ,
'(:.5'

kuntunna kuntum.:--.
b

kunna kunln
, ,

4. How do we explain the second person etc. ~.:._.s' ?

This is explained (and easily memorised) by remembering ~2

above. It is only in the third person that the wau is replaced by

alif, in the others we assume the wau to be present and reason
V , , '.;..

thus: U-') Add the pronoun ~ and we get ~i J" i.e., two

sukCl.ns, together,_ which is not pronounced-- i.n--Arabic. In other

words, Arabic does not· allow a long vowel before two

COI1E;onantF:. Take out the wau and we get the same sound,. ,
bu~ shortened, and wc:writ.e it 2:,...:....) remembering that Qamma

is homogeneous to wan. (More of this later when we get to

the Hollow Verb, Lesson lIS).

(\)

(Y)

(r)

(t)

(0)

('\)

(V)

(A)

(~)

ET.r(!1'ci.':U~ ;J,'1b.

I. Have the girls understood their Jesson?

2. Yes j the lesson is very well understood.

3. Is the judge's derk present here?

4. Yes; he is present wilh uS here. (See 24: 6).

5. Is the writer of that book famous?

6. Not at all (or, No). We know (have known) nothing about

him. His life is unknown (=He's a mystery).

7, His book is very fine. What is its name? Its name is

liThe Origin of the Universe",

8. What did he write about? (tit. What? he wrote about it 1)

He wrote about everything,

9. Is the book printed all paper? 10. Of course.

Exercise 13a.



J'<I.
thanks, .'{Imkr r;;'

glory I ma.id ~Jr.}
Jr::-/~

,.)...... ,.. .... ....
S1,~1 (\)

Jr.? ;1'1 (T)

"i;ti.:r:':.Ji (r)
,. ] .......

Ji ,,4. ,-;-,!lSJ I (t)
,0 ........."', .........

:>,It'':''' '-:"\~§J I '-;-'.?' l", J.." (0),

generous

Omen,

~r~ru~ (,)
.. ....,., , j

Jl";":! l~ (:5 .:Y,' (V )

'f, .:---
~I ~,l-) Cl:...) ( A)

, "-

;u..~1 (~)

( \ .)

owner, 8a~£b

E:rern:."w ::!da. To English:

J .•

10. The word ~..l)' when it literally means Ila word," takes a

feminine form of the verb, but when it means LOGOS (liTHE

WORD") which is Masculine, then it may take the Masculine,

as in Home Exercise 25 c, On page 65.

Helf Test 2J.

1. Write ont (from memory) the Past Tense of 0'( (24: 3).

2. What happens to the copula HisHin Ara bic? (24: 6).

Vo('u,bu.laJ"!J 24.
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E.rel'r1.-;e'!4b. To Arabic:

( I) The queen [is] good (or, a good one).

( 2) God [is1 generons.

( 3) Tbe lesson [is] nnderstood.

( 4) The writer is [well] known.

(5) [Is] Thecowner-Of;the-book famous?

( 6) Jesus is the Son of Goel.

( 7) Wbere have you been, 0 men?

(8) We were (or, have-been) with God's Apo,stle (messenger),

(9) Glory [be] to God.

(10) Thanks to tbe prince.

Thou wast near to the village

1 was fiir (bfn

They had bread (~there was bread to them)
N.B. UBread" is S"bjiCl here, not Predicate.
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5. But is the Arabic Verb 0'6" used as in tbe English?

Not exactly; we do not generally use its present tense.
6. Wbat often takes its place?

In Semitic languages the Subject and Predicate are written,
but the Copula llis" is not written. This makes no difficulty,

for the student very Cluickly uses the oriental form of speech.
,;---'" .,

Example: "I [arll] writing ,-:",,;0 l; l_li I is the separate pronoun

"I" (see Lesson 25), and kitib is the-one-who-is-writing, but it
can also be read simply 'fwriting Jl or Il writcr", while the coputa

"am" is not w1"itten at all. . .,
J [am] killing; or, J [am] a murderer ;:r.\; li \

, ,
Thou [art] dwelling: or, thou [art] a dweller ~E':~:':"i I

, .
J • •":' • 'Jo:-'JIIThe man [is] nice (i.e" a "bonhomme lJ

) __ b

" .
The Pasha [is] a good (pious) man (:I,l"'0::-'; l;r~1I

(Words not expressed in Arabic are put into· SIll/are brackets; (hose in round
brackets are explanatory words.)

7. What of the adjective in the last example?

The rule of S!lnua concerning Adjectives is: The Adjective

jbUows Us Substantive and is of the same gender, number and

case, being defined by Jl when its substantive IS, or receiving

tanwin if it does. ..
8. Does this omission of the Copula apply to the Past Tense?

No j Un Al'ubir:) to the: Present only. In the past we use .j((
9 IMPORTANT RULE OF SYNTAX: When allY part of the verb

0\)' is used in a sentence j it causes the predicate (~f one is

expressed) to take fat-l)a l while the sn4iect retains its gamma
?' ".,} iI J ..

Examples: The man was honourable ~.r~ J::-- )1 lStf
,,,. -',,, ... - ..
~A~i~ 0\~.I \ ~;-\f
". • J ;::: __ .,

,..r~\0; \~~) :::-~.5'
.,::; • >
\..I~~ ::'-:'.5
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Lesson 25. PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

- 65 -

EXAM. PAPER 25.

.l"

• t

• 0

· r

· \

·..

(To be sent up for correction).

E:l:Sl'C'l'''! :Jotl. Translate to Arabic St. John I ; 1.2.

Exercise [:}5c. (Correct at home),

B. To Ambit.

I. She is a good (pious) woman.

2. I was near my village.

3. My village is near the town.

4. You are a nice (llhail-(ellowwwell~met")man.

5. Did you know the murderer and the victim?

6. Where is my book I '" " . ,
C. Explain the difference between \i~r ~~I\ 0\5 and

~~;~)c;;.. 0((Why the difference in the case of u~.r~

.A.. To English:

-\

as the equivalent of our

0'
- \ 0-...:...i W"

, 1>" .... • ...
(:"'jlSJI .; or ) :"';ls:::..11 -;,.;;.

, ,
C\:~\ I:.

II».~ II> '-~J- ..

';'la.ll 0\..i~ \ '"Ii:. '..!" l~
... • ,,)0 l.

0~SJ' J... \;. \.

What is thy name I

What is the chief purpose of man I

Who is the writer?

Ex.: Who art thou I

What is the origin of the universe?
,)- ... , ,J .... }

7. The word 0')\; (fern. ,j ')Ii) is used

4. M'emorise, reading the Roman transliteration from left to
right (Ana is pronounced ana, not ana).
Singular Pronouns: huwa, hiya-anta, anti-ana.
Dual Pronouns: huma, antuma.
Plural Pronouns: hUIll, hunna~~mtum, antunna~na.Q.nu.

5. How do we express the Accusative and Genitive Cases?
By the use of the Pronominal affix (See Lesson T4 and 18: 5)·

6. Two Intr.rrogative PrOnOu.1t8 may well be learned here: these are

0-' and \~, Each is usually followed by a personal pronoun

of suitable number. (Revise here 24.: 6)

1. What is the Arabic word for a Personal Pronoun?

,);;• .:: :Oamir which forms its plural jlc.# Remember that all

Pronouns and Adjectives are treated as Nouns in Arabic.

2. What is the case of the Personal Pronouns?

They are generally called "Separate" or "separable" Pronouns,

because they stand alone as separate words. These are

Nom,inatiw Case, being Subject of the sentence.

3. Give the Separate Pronouns.
~ ,eJ ( }

w" r' t.."
'0'& , oj. ... ,d

·Si I 'ri I \::i I
, 0 --,

if

expression "sQ-and~so".
"As an Adj. 'J ')\; may be used...
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7. What is the difference between I,;r. and \. (1,;terr:) ?

L. is used (linterr:) before a tioun, I;r. before a verb: Examples:

4. Give the Singular of &\.;.\1 of 2' to hinder or prohibit.
, .. 0... ""

We follow the Model-form J.A~ Jilt precisely.

.... " ..
}". ... ... " , .... .- .

to gather ef.e to open ~c:,..
raise

J • 0 ... .- .,- , " .... '" -;,
to l!J. ~) to go l..:"".J.~ ,-:",.~

praise
J ... ~ ... .-,

to appoint ~ J:..to c.~.c..u .- .

Whal hinders? c:.~ 1';\..0

"H II"

, .
Meanin~ t/.:..lI . \11 J.A~j',;'-?"

} .... 0'" , --
to raise t:...i. t:..)

J ... 0 .... --to open .' e:iLA"
i:o .... J't..to ask 8\-:

What is his name? "$"1 \..0

..
He (does or) will prohibit yam-na~'u ' . ' 3 m.~~..-

tam-na-'u
,.....

3 f.She .. " t~

tam-na·'u
}~. ~.

Thou (m.) dost or wilt prohibit c:.~ 2 m.

Thou (f.) tam-na-'lna ~~;i 2 f..,
, ;:.... II (do) or will probibit am-na- u '--

5. Mention a few verbs fot' conjugating on this exact model.

6. Wby the past and present·fulure side hy side I That is the

plan followed in the dictionary, and the student is from IlOW

henceforth to take a separate page in his vocabulary note

book for every variation of the type-root J:i~ JJ that we give

as a new II form", and every new root must be entered thus:

, ..
He will do yaf-'a-Iu J'.d~ 3 m.

... 0.'

She will do taf-'a·ln J '- 3 f.• AI

Thou (m.) witt do taf-'a-Iu j":..., 2 m.

Thou (L) wilt do taf-'a~li·lla 0~~~i 2 f.
., ,

I will do af-'a-Iu J..i \ I
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Lesson 26. UL:.11
1. What are the two chief divisions of tense~forms in Arabic?

The Past and the Present-future. And whilst Past tense

forms can be used for any past action, whether represented in

English by Simple Past (Preterite) Tense or by "Perfecl" Tense,

the Future tense-forms can be llsed both for an action still

to be performed ill the future (Le" our English Pnfu.1'c Tense);

and for an action already in progress and continuing into the

future (that is to say our English PTe8eni Tcnse).

And so the Arabic Future forms we will designate as "Pre8ent

Future." As a rule the Arabic OlPresent-Future" form expresses

a Present Tense, and we shall see, later, that an additional

prefix will be employed to represent a Future Tense. Some

call this the Imperfect Tense. But the absolutely sure name

for it is its original Arabic onc, AI·Mntj(lTi'u, t..l~.rl

2. Give the Present· Future Forms (Singular) of the Model-form.

3. What do we notice here?

That whilst the persoll-forms folloUJ the verb root in Past

Tense, they come ""fort' it in the Present-Future forms. That

is to say, the action which is finished and P f,';t 'places the

formative person-mark (~ftel' its verb form: whilst the action

that is no{ in the past" but" in the juiu1'e (or cont-illuing from

present into future) places its person-mark before the full verb

form. Past Tense person'marks may thus be called "Afform·

~tives)1; Future '(and Present-Future) may be called ff!Pl"efonn

atives/' (It should be noted, however, that in tafcalina there is

an afft:r Wi well a.-; a p1'l'ji;r).



Singular

~·i J.~:
Plural Dual

.... 0 ... ..... ' ...... ........ ". ...... 11 ...

~. j)."";" j").....;~ j'}..."
~

;:-y:;; ... ,. ...., ... ...........
j)..E j'}....,.

."J....;i
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Lesson 27.
DUAl, AND PLURAL

~ ..- ,.."'''
1. Give the rest of UL:all of J..-o.. J.d

,The pupils study

The women went out

The girl-pupils study

2. Give the transliteration of the Dual:

3.m. ya/-'a-lany 3./. ta/-'a-l<iny 2."'. 'I; f. ta/-'a-ldny. Nole

the resemblance between 3rd Feminine, and 2nd person. The

2nd Dnal (like 1st Singular and Plnral) is Common to hath

Masc. and Fem.

3. Transliterate the Plural: iI.m. !la/-',,-lana ;I.f. !la/-'al-na

2.m. ta]-'a-lUna 2.f. ta/-'al-na 1. na/-'a-l".

4. Note the similarity of the three following:

yaf-'a-Iu : he will do.

af-'a-Iu: I shall do. naf-'a-Iu: we shall do.

S. Note (I) the third person uses _~ (with two exceptions),

(2) the second person uses:; t.hroughout,

(3) the difference hetween m. & f. pI. (both in 3rd & 2nd).

6. If the verh precedes its subject does it take the plnrai, elc. ?

No; in Arabic there is an imporlant RULE OF SYJo.iTAX: A

verb preceding its subject may be inflected for gende?' (if the

suhject is quite neal' to it) hut takes Singulaj' numbel' only.

Learn these examples by heart:

""1 () '"'~..;;,:<: above adv. ",-,t

N.B.-Tht'se are really (Antecedent) Construct Nouns in Accusative Cose. The
consequent i~J of course, in the Genitive.

• , .. 0 •

after...
..

behind... <\:» above....1.1 '"-,t..
between ...

-0.

behind ... Wi,:. beneath ... . .-
~~! .;..>:!

.• .- •
before ... J' l'\with, at... J~ .t in front of. ..

But when they aTe used as Adverb!:;, not Prepositions! and stand alone, then
the final vowel of most of them is damma

, .' Iwhere (,.el. adv.)~.. below (adv.)

E;r(~rC(:8e :!J6'b. To Arabic :

I. He opens the door (gate) in front of the house.

2. The queen raises the sword.

3. Entrance [is] forbidden.

A.. What hinders you?

S. What [isj the hindrance I

6. The boy (yonth) [is] praised (commended).

7- \ am going (or,1 go) to my honse.

8. Thou {f.J goest to thl' house.

9. Why do you (f.s.) not open the door?

10. Undel' the earth.

... Jo:I ..

C~I(''')..j1 (i)
..... II j:

0Jl~~1 (V)
"'... ,/ .....

C\::.... JI • :..1· (II).... • .J".. -.
~Ql ~.'::·~~I;Q (~)

"0.. ,.
if~~1 2..'.i (\.)
•

Exe?'cise z6a. To English:
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SOME ADVERBIAL PREPOSITIONS.
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.'" '" '"J. -. ."

e": C:-'

)'" .'" ~.- '"
.J"'-~ .)~"."to fascinate, charm, bewifth:

to transcribe (a Ms.) }
or, .to abrogate (supersede a law)

to sow

Lesson 28.-FDTURE.
1. How may we distinguish Future Time?

To the ordinary Present·Future Tense (al.mug'ri') we prefix

one of two prefixes: either the letter V" with fal1)a, which is

a prefix only and forms a part of the verb j or the separate

word j.,..... sallfa.

,
, .... 0 I ....
e:~c..

4- Give l'.imibrly, the Quranic phrase conccrnil1~ unhdievcrs
who stop their ears now (UThey shall know later/' etc.) This

word'is seldom met with outside the Qu'ran .
... .... 0 '" .... ,..... ',. " •

C.;J:" z.J';~ .);.W. z.J;_ '/.i z.J;- \~~;-

010J ~:;~ j ;:l.~ ~:;~ ~;r;;' ;j:;~ ';lS' "J';-
, , . ,,1 •

'(',J z.J';_ \l~ I z.J;~

5. What are AA or fatba fatba verbs? Give a few.
~.. '"

These are verbs on the form JlII:it J.d which do not take

Qamma or kasra with the (ain of the Present-Future tense.

Enter up the following in YOilr vocabnlary-book under those

given in Lesson 26:-

~ ... ,*, ..

2. What do U" and <J)~ mean?

;.,r denotes llin the futmc,lJ and may be paraphrased as "soon."

It is probably abbreviated from the old word :...;~~ which

now denotes lIin the distant future.n

3. Give the tense with future meaning, HHc will swim."
.... '*''''''' .- 1 .... (' .... ".- \......,.. I ,............. , 0 ~

u~~~- ~.',;~,...:~ ~be~~M ~ :>o;~~ t: ~- L!-:'~,.w
... 0 "0 -:.~ -: } .... e -:... ( .,.. 0 1 ' .......

c.:rc~"'" UJ~~)..- j~ ~- ~~~- c.~,.w

~':" to collect, in full :
-: ,.... .-

cl~.

The girls attend (go to) the school

Do they (0 understand the meaning
of their lessons?

They do not understand their (its)
meaning.

7. Write out

,
} '" c •e<?

~S'elj Test :Ji.

E.1:en~t:.'ie ;!7b.

(r). When they see us, we will go to them.
(2). They (f.) write a book and are ignorant of its meaning.
(3). Then they (f.) praise their work!
(4). We will prevent them(L) from [doing] that.
(5). How wilt thou prevent them (f.) ?
(6). I will collect their books, all or'them.
(7). I know all my lessons.
(8), We will ask tI,ee ({,) abollt,thy lessons, '
(9). Do the girls understand their (its) meaning?
(Sing. Fem. prunoun to represent the Broken Plural of inanimale object)

(to). The girls [do] understand their meaning.

,,,
(r) Write out the Plural of l~ (27: 7).

(2) Write some examples of the Rnle of Syntax (27 : 6).
E.:cel'cise 27a.
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to make (manufacture)

to pardon (forgive)

to overcome

Vocab'/llanl ;;8.

an hour

PI.o[

to hear

coming {feut.}

J ~ ~ " ..

C.'·_~ t..+-
.}" -
~.;\

6. Apply the Forms of Lesson 23 to these verbs.

This is quite feasible to the student, but some words thus

formed may be "artificial," and not heard in actual use: we
•

therefore, propose to indicate several most useful actual

expressions in quite common use. We give the etymological

meaning to show how it was derived, but also the technical

modern use of the word.
Noun of

:Modern meaning Etymologically A. or Obj. Verb.
a victor J...\i ...

an-overcomer A'-.
II the victorious city" (the word the-one-over-

, ..
.~-,,\A11

...
corrupted to CAIRO) coming (f) .If'

.} . ,
a chapter or verse which super ~\; '.

sedes (a former one)
abrogating ~-'

.} •• .
a verse ',1 abrogated (by a later } . '.

abrogated CJ-.l.o ~_l
one) ..

one-making J,t: .
a maker, manufacturer c:o# to#

.} ,. ..
manufactured (artificial) thing·made tf">- L:o#

,.J- ~). --.manufactures (Teg.lmn. pi,..) things-made ..:"1,,J:.d- Lo#
a-charmer .} r .. ,

a magician, a sorcerel' J>-.oM r-
a person bewitched one-charmed

,.) 1 • ,
).J>t._A .f"'~

useful, beneficial benefitting ~.G -'.e'.} •
thing-sown, crop·

} . u,

sown t.Y;· t))

to intercede

to be useful to

...... ~"

, • :. ..... ,l,e"'! e~
."
2~ '&

E;r:el'et'se :JRa, (Look at 2~b. for any unknown word, but II thy two

earl:>/' will come in Lesson 48.)

EX(!1'cise 28b.

I. Their gods (deities) will not benefit them [later onl

2, I will come to you after an hour.

3, God forbids (prevents) their prayer to their gods.

4. God listens to the prayer of His servants.

5. Thy ears 'hear a wOI"d behind thee.

6. They will ask thee about the !,:ods (deities, or Idols).

7. The 111atlufactures (manuf: articles) of Cairo are few, but

they are useful.

{Put "few" in fem. sing. i,e., ;; because i"animll!e tllilll!s (Neuter

Gender) are l!tollght of as/em. si#g, and thus the predicate is fern. sing.)

8. '11he verse was, abrogated!!,

9. The judge resided here ill front of the prophet's house.

10, The crops (sown) in Egypt are 'VeI'V good,



F:l1gli~h Name Vowel Arable Name

(6) I was dwelling (0 in Cairo.
( 7) [s the man pions (good) ?
(8) The man W.1S I':ood.
(9) Tbey (two) hear and do

nothing (not a thing),
(ro) They sow and (but) do not reap.

'j which has no effect what

HHe will (does) not ask."
By the simple negative particle

ever UPOll the case-vowel. Ex.

j'\'..:~ ~j}I''':'~~ \j~'\"j ~ JiL.~ ~ I 8'i.:; ~ 8\·..l.~
J t: " f" 1 ... " (, .....

j\'j~~)u ~ j ~ \'j ~ 'c'JI.P''';:; :.rU:;
l " of __

81'J~ :JU:;

Ej,'el'cise }JOb.
(I) Why do they not ask him?
(2) They do not look at me.
0) They (two) do 1I0t know

[the teacher. [prayer.
(4) The pious woman offers
(5) Where hast thon (f) been?

" • > I
to inform (Conj. IV) '--';"~';'';' \ to reap

EX(;'1'cise BOa,
II'''' 0 J

~>\AllJ,~c..~:5 ('I)
,J "'1J",,~""e,['" J=:-)I ~~ (v)

yC.. ~1S:s.:.~/I (A)
;::po ... 0........ ... .....
l~~ j)\.';c :J:, jl:.'_~ (~)- ,

j\~,",,-',:: ~J J,C)) (\.)
, . .- ,
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7. What is the Past Tellse called? It is called .p;,l·jl (al-Mfir,lD

which is an Active Participle meaning "that-which-passes",

Se/j-Te8t :.ill.
(r) Give a list of Arabic Moods. or States (29 : I, 2).

(1) Explain and illustrate the statement that "The imperfect

Tense resemble.'1 the nOlln in its c1eclension ll (29: 5)·

(a) Subjunctive, ex. "fn-order-to go"; "that he may go."

{bi Jussive (Command) "Let him go I"

(Imperative formed from the Jussive), "Go."

{el Energetic (or Emphatic). "Verily he will (~urely) ~o."

As the last-mentioned is of little importance to us at this stage.

it will be postponed until Lesson 128 (i.e. after the Weak Verb),

3. What are these Moods called in Arabic?

"States." Each of the Indicative, Subjunctive and ]lIssive has

a distinctive vowel-mark, which lllay be compared with the

vowel used in each of the three cascs of the Noun. The kasra

is not used with the Verb. its place being' taken .by the sukfin:

the <;lamma and the fatba, however, are used in both Verb and

Noull, and tlw 'l1e1'J/ ATtI!Jir: word .til}' NominnNt'f1 CaJN b; thrtt for

Indicaii1 1(J Mood, similarly! the term fo1' O~iedwe Oa8P £8 that fo1'

S"qj"nc!1:vc Mood.
4. Learn the followin~ table:

English Name Vowel Arabic Nnme
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Lesson 29.-"MOODS."

I In what "Mood ll is the verb already studied?

The verb studied in Le.ssons 26-28 is in the Indicati'llc Mood, Or

the flMood of Simple Assertion" (as in English), Nothing- has

been conditioned; a simple direct assertion has been made.

2. What other Moods afe there?

, I '
fndicative t);~.. Nominative ····~···l tJ!~~,

e ~ 0,
,.,J , , ..,) J ,

Subjunctiv~ ~J'.a,.A I Accusative y.J.a.... ~

IJlIssive 1...:···1 Ji )>- II Gellitivc ".J;)~
5. We said in Lesson 26 that the Proper Arabic IHllne for the

FI~esellt~Future(iil1pcrfect) Tense isu,ij.n Now this word

means "that~which-resembles/' and here we see how -it re8e.lllble.<;,

viz., while the Past Tense is In.declinable. this Present Tense is

declinable, i.e., it can be declined by the "'use of the' case- '

vowels .:...:: ... ~_ as the Noun can be declined by ...~...__~.. so it

resembles the Noun; btlt Past Tense always ends in fat1,la.
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Lesson 80,

8UBJUNCTIVE. ':").....:11
1. Rcvi.:ic the Introduction to the Moods ill Lesson 28. How may

we know when to write the verb as "Malll~Ctb" (Subjunctive)?
There arc certain particles which affect the verb in this part~

icular manuer. A very full list of particles with their ~overning
actions will be studied later on. The following nine Sub
junctive particles are to be memorised now.

2. Give particular example~ of their use..,
(a) 0\ is the word which can be paraphrased 11t h'll" or !;imply

/ltd'. It has the meaning of desire to do (or, doing) an action.. .,
o " I' ,

Learn this phrase ~p:.J~ L> J~..I~ (he wishes to go, i.e. that he
.lc~ -\ ~ ",i:'1

may go) :;.,1 0I ~:) I "I wish to go"; ;J )J) 1 :: 1~:) I "I wish

to visi...t you'" T= that IvisifyouJ. Note thc! paraphr~8e.

(b) ~) means llnot," but in the fUlure. The pT£!Sel1t lInot', is ":J
which has nn influence upon the Present-Future.

• ~ 0 '

::;.j~;.}, ~~,j~'1"He does n~t, and he will not go' in the 'f~t~re".
.... "~ 11)) .....

-:':':'1 = j \ '1 = 0 \ L! J:>:i '1 = it will not happen tbat..,

, . ,

'J"II" 'IAnother example: :~:-:JJfM U The miser will never be liberal.

(c) J and J arC ho;h parts of ~S:1 and affect the verb alike.
~ ~), .. <~ ~

(Palmer ~ives.:ill ~I )~:I "that God may pardon thee": but this

must be distinguished fromlam-ul·am1', the lam of command-
, .. - - ~ ~

"\ "" ,. 1See Less: 32; 4-which apocopates the verb thus <lU '-U Jh.::
__ ) 1. , - --) ~ - --

Let God pardon lhee) ,~r),j1~s..J 'u";a.> or :J),j~ I came in
. "

ordel'to visit you. When these particles are used rJ I is not used.
j ~ ~ • 1.

(d) )\~I (lest) is compounded of ':i 0 I J and so the l> I places
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4. Compare the Indicative in Lesson 26. \\That do we observe?

(a) Clull1~e of Q.tLlllJ11a case-vowel to fatJ:ta, in all the singulars
but one, and ill the first I]ersoll plural. (b) The rejection of the

U and.,) in 2nd Sing. Fem. and in all the duals, and the 2nd

and 3rcl Mase. Plural. It will be found that thf" numbers,
genders etc. arc sufficiently indicated without the nOn.

(e) The retention of the 0 in 3rd and 2nd Fem. Pl., as being

absolutely necessary to distinguish the gender.
... <.' < 1} J

5. For further practice, he wishes that he may do J.A~ Ul
~YM

""'o ~ ,"j: -,,,,,~; "ouj:- ",,;~ 0 1.-"" ..... 0 .... ~ {" ---~,--o 0 {--.:.~;.. tl f

ul. ~.:>\ 1"'l. ".:>1 )\ ~.:>I )\.k. .:>1 J.. ~ )IJ !. .:>I
"" ..... 0"" oJ ) 1 .......... 0 .... 0'" .. o c~..- o o~

0l...,;; .:>\ I"'l. ; :,,1 'j-,••~ .:>1 J i· .:>1 J •.ii' jI
,....""c ... lII'i __ ,j:o~

J....ai .:>\ J..;I.:>I

tht verb in the Subjunctive, while the 'j negates it.

(e) The first six or seven only are important (at this st<tge).
~)/t. .....',..l,...lo )

3, Conjugate J..l \~ that he may eat (as In J5 (~0 I ~J',)
• 0.,. ....,

..... o, ..... 'j: ')~__ .j: ..... '~ ..... ClJ' .... 'v .... 'j: ,'S- __ cj:",,}io'~

. 1')\, . 1I l.( I, I )\(~.. \ )\( ~ • I J( \; . I In° ,1u . .) J.0 0 ,. 0 0. 0
~o,~,o'& J}~ ..... oS: .... ,~,o'& 1·~ ... 0r: .·L.~

0l.5' I~ .:>\1).( \;')1 "¥ I; .:>\ e.;,l.<) I; jI Ji I~ .:>\
·0

.... ) -"" l

J( I .:>1

, .
0\
'~
'-?

J
• s:.l
y:

" Iu
)\:~I, '

)\~I

Particle

u ,.

Mennln~

11 ,. "

ulltil

in th<lt case

in order not

in order to

to (thall

lest

"

...."

"

Action

"

..

,
Answers the particle 0\ 'I What if ?1I,

;; _ G ~ ~

Subjunctive ~> = L> 1
0

::>-

Subjunctive but with negative force
, ..

Subjunctive = '1 0 I J

Subjunctive but distinctly future neg-alive not (in future)

Present-Future, takes subjunctive after it



B. To Arabi,' :

(I) [In order] that the writer (f) may write her name.

(2) The charmer (magicia") will fascinate (charm) the queen

of Egypt.

(3) I wish to know the name of a hook, please.

(4) The "People of the Scripture" are in Egypt.

(5) Do your (fem. pl.) children go to school?

(6) I wish to visit you (Rina:) continually.

(7) This is from the favoUl' of my Lord.

(8) The miser will never be liberal.

(9) They have gone to (in order to) eat.

(10) Thou art from Egypt, we are from the tribe of Quraish,

and they are from AI-Hind ([ndia).

C. Answe1' thelW questions:

(I) State the rule for forming the Nollu of Object (Pass. Part).

(2) Form bolt, Active and Passive Participles (giving) their
"''' "'~

meaning) from the verbs t'" Ci.-i i::'

A To Enaltsh:
... ... ...\"

J.:; J.:.; ::,~ I~~ (r)..".... ...
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o~ .... oj.).- • .-

6. Examples of the paraphrase of UI :;'..J; u\ 'ts:.1 "'~

It is good for you that we ~o (= Our g'oing is good for you).
e '" • ... ~

:.-:~; I L> IJ j~;" It is good for me to ~o. (for me to go =~ tlutt. ~" .
I go = my going). (This word .,.~;.. is the word used in the

equivalent for <l thank you ll .~r"::">. ...J( "May [God} increase

thy good ").

7· Ai ways use ~ or ~<~ as in Jf\ ~J ;:.". to express fj in

order to" (eat), or" for the purpose of" (eating). (See 2.C.)

i'Mf Te"1 dO. (I) What is the difference between I",.l' "i and

IJ:"l, .p (30: 6. 7).

E;r;erci.'ie .JOa.
... , _G ~ ~

J< I jl j,,) (\)
,

... ~ " 0" r; ...

j~ _;~ ~ IJl.;...\i :>\~ (r)
~ ,

J(~ rr1 J (I")
GJ',JII ... ,,--:.~tfJ ..>..';. lyJ....., .,)1 (i)

~L;yf~(,;;~U..l.tl~ (0)

E:rerti8c Sob.

1. I wish to eilt. 2. II Lest ye enter into temptation".

3. I have food to eat. 4. II To fast is good for you".

S. Jesus came [in order} to S:\.ve Ivan.

6. "The miser will neifer be generous". (Proverb),

7. We do not wish to (that we) visit you to· day. -

8. "That they should not worship (lit. bow down to) God."

9. They have gone to (in-order-to) visit her.

10. He wishes \0 (= that he may) vi~it you a.lway~,---._---
N B. Before answering Exam. Paper 30 le<trn the phrases at the head

of pag;e 81.
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EXAMINATIOA' PAPER 80.

,cJf ;.:"Jf ~f,M
..t ~~)f ~;:;:; 'J
~, .

"' ..~"" 0 • ~ 0"'....

It' I J I G~ll :..:~ .3.:~
... ~ ".. .

,-,GS::lf J::r~ I~C. ~ ,
~ .,

.....A r11~'I·-: ..... 0 ....

~i,? l..P tMJ o.JJ-
, 0.... .... _ 0" ) ... $

~; 0:-;'';, '1 (A) jl ')11 So :.".3.;.1
~

!-:>:.cJ1 J;:'~::'. r;;:~ 'J I~CJ
, ~

~L~lf ~:'4 ~~ ~rS:-Jf ;;;".
~ .

(I)

(1")

(I)

(0)

('\)

(V)

(~)

(\ .)
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Lesson 31.

- 81

ADVERBIAL PHRASES.

~~~~; 0~

0~ G~~

Of hi, favour

Of thy favour{please) 2.1).',;,; 0;

In spite of ...

Instead of. ..

Had it been ::i:~
Except for (had not) 'l~\

..',
For ever (a/1m' neg. never) l..l! I

"\ ;\ ~Continually ~. J

1. Revise the Introduction to Moods in Lesson 29. What is the

jl Mood of Command" or JlIssive ?

It is that which expresses the idea-II Let him. g-o! let her ~o J I

lei them VoO I." It generally has the panicle ,J of the JlIssive

prefixed to it. This lam takes kasra, and the verb is then

apocopatcd, (i,e. the nlll1 rejected) in the 2ud Sing. FCIll., all the

Duals, and the 2nd and 3rd Mase. Plural.

2. Why is the !lan not cut off from the 31'<1 and 2ud Ji'cminine

Plural also?

Because its retention is necessary to show the gender.

3· What happens if there is no nun, as in 3rd mase. sing. ?

The vowel is then replaced by suktln, or }azma, and the verb

is said to be majzQm or marked by jazma (29: 4).

4', Give the 3rd Porson Sing, Dual and Plural of this Jussive or

Mood of Command.

Lesson 82. ('Jj~1

" , ,
Sometimes 0\;"~\ ;y;,; Exactly

Immediately ~[> For example

Let them (0 go I let them go! let them (2) go let her go I let him go I

N.B. lJlet," in this case, has almost the meaning of "must".

they ([) must go I they must go! t.hey (2) must go I she must go I he must go I

E.rerci,'$(? /Sib. To Arabic:
1. In the name of God, the Compassionate. the I\-1erciful:

2. Praise [be] to God, the Lord of the Worlds:
3. The Compassionale, the l'.-ferciful:
4. The Owner (Rnler) of the Day of JndRment.
5. I hear witness that[there is] noDeily but God.
6, And Mohammed [is] the Apostle of God.
7. 1 beli~ve (have believed) in God alolle.
8. I believe <have believed) in God and His Apostles, and His

Sc,riptures. !' '. '

9. Hast thou read Chapter "The Opening One"? Yes, J hav~.
10. Is there found in Chapter "The Cow" an abrof{ater and an

abrogated [verse]? God knows (Zit., God is more-knowing).

"Eye, Voice. Ear" Exercise.

Rules as before (see Lesson 21). Mt'l1lorise one or two sentences at
a time, day by day; then keep up the whole. Sentences 1-4 are
the opening onts of the Quran, 5 and 6 the ·'Creed".

'j"'j'"r-:) ~.".) ~If~;' -,
,j\j(JI :.,::; .1 ~jj - r

#' ."..-

" -
~ I I. '" ...r..::-) ~.".) 1- I"

<.fill i~~C.- t

.11 ~Ii "~II ~ ~i ~;:J - 0
f.,. ~

~"I } ",)K,J.,..

<.ill :.l.r) J..?J - '\
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1\1 J 1\1 J

c.S:'f I ;.;~... I"- ~,....' 0 ....

:il ;,;1<i:- e:-", 1'-'\;y.;,;J J"";:;_

, '_'~I

t~

II. Can the Imperative be formed from the 2nd Person Jussive?

Certainly, that is how it is derived. Remove any particle and

also the pre formative ; and supply an alif vowelled as

needed (but with a wa~la when preceded hy other wO"ds in a

sentence). We then g-et the Imperative tImo;; :
" ,-:...' '. II ' ". I G..' ';.1(J.r Y:r .J

G ' II th f • , D. ~, "let hl'm go out"10. 1ve a e persons 0 (.J~.....
II ,,0... •

-' /,,, I \ ' , .'J l""1 [ , "IU'>;...f'I=:: J>: ..i>='.. ~...r=:. ~ ..i't::
~ - -

o .... • ....

-: ' ~l I '...' :-1if';J _ J. yo-:,

5- This lam, called in Arabic °Him-ul-amr" i.e. the lam of com

mand, usually fakes kasra {we said) and apocopates the verb.

But suppose it is preceded by J (then or therefore) II

It may then be marked by sl1kun, thus: then let him go :;;'J;(;
Note:-Carefully distinguish it from the other !ilm. meaning

"in order to'\ which we learned in Lesson 30: 7 and 2c.

6, May the Jussive take all persons I

Yes, all. (We have used the word ffJussive" to accustom the

student to this old-fashioned Latinised word in case he should

ever be asked to define it. Better to call it IJAI),
When we use a conditional sentence, (especially in condensed

epigrammatic wisdom for which Arabic proverbs arc famous)

we write this form. "Knock, and-it·shall·be-opened to·you"
J ~ _ r» •

takes three words in Arabic 'r:>'! e.:A~ I.,'.)) (second verb is
'" ) 0 ,

passive), I-,\i l;.tl. 1 seek, ye shall find.

-I

7. Are there any other particles causing the verb to he rJfi
Yes, many; but they will receive detailed attention in SYNTAX,

Lesson 193, A really c0m.~~on.every-day one is '~I (not)

8. Give all the persons of 1::=A~ '( (he did not open.

... r> 0 0'" ''''0'''' 0.... 0.... ...1."... .. ...

U":..i~ f IJ":';~ f [..:Ai ( \..:..i~ ~ 2,;; ~ 2,;~ '~ -- \"
;;::'i ) I;';:'i ? r::~i '~ ,?-::i'~ (i:'i '~ - r

....... ....

~I'f
9. Surely it cannot mean "he did not open" ?

. But it does mean that I Learn this cilrious rule : The particle

o~ not only negates the action of the verb but also converts

the present to past time. Un Hebrew c,f. vav conversive).

I;;~~ Pthey did not go~ I;~..~ r.
}I- " " ,. I-

'Il"', ""l"\'e.,?.J -. i ye did not ask me ~ e.,?.J";" - • (c-f 34: 6).

o ,'. )\
12, Why the c.lamma over the alif in (..;" I

, )

Because verbs having a c;lamma in L>l.:..JI take a c;lamma

for the alif of the Imperative. All others take kasra,

E j:erci.se $!J a.

o

N.B. For the sequence of tenses in (2) see next page.
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Lesson 33
THE PROHIBITIVE '1

knock not (f.) don'r knock (m)., ..
'(} 1'1

do 110t knock (PI.)

t)i ~
let us not knock

they ...... ""ff.)

0'0)." ~
do not knock (f,PI)

There's no hlum to yOll.

5.~ In whatca~e_Js rhenoun t}cgClted QY hi?
(a) Always in the Accusative j (b) g-enerally without tanwtll,

a solitary exception to the rule we learned at the beginning.

6. We will now show the similari_ty and contrast of the three

moods by means of a comparative table. ((n ordd 10 get the

three side by side we have to alter the usual native method

of tabulating the tense; so read clown the column).

(hardly necc!i$ary)

3. The most frequently used are the second persons, and the
,< ,

plural of the first persall. Let no-olle know ~,.. \ 'il';;' '1
4. Is there any other lti yet to be learned?

Yes, one 111ore- a particle which is used with a nOlln to deny

its existence in totality, , _
, I.. I ...

There is no deity but God. <ill '1J'(\ '1
There is 110 streng-th and no power .iJ'l, ~ \ :.'. '.r J'. ~

but in God. ,..; ~,0.J' J .J~
.... 0... t ...

..:.I~r~ if I! '1

What is the negative form which .fol'bid,~ the action?

Tile prohibitive particle ':/ Ii = •• do 110t/' must precede the

verb, which is then put in the jussive, or mqjzum. Thus:· 1 He

mu~t not go" ~,.j~ ~ : HGo not (U" ~ li ~. This particle

is called the 10 Ii of prohibition fl. Distinguish it carefully

from the 1ft of simple Neg-atiol1, which, as we have shown,

does not affect the case~vowel of the verb.

2. Give the prohibitive of t) l'to knock".
0" ... 0 ....

1;~~;;,.. '1 '6"'" '1
they must not knock let not knock let not knock

° ~ .... 0.... •

I;~~;;~ '1 ~~~;;~ '1
Exerci,'w J:Jc. Translate to English, then back to Arabic.

C;~ ~.>~.. \;;\I;~~;'J, ~~~jl :{J )J:;: ~i \;, J~) j\s"'
oli(\) i~o ....... ~" ... ~;; .....".o.... 0"'0'" ..

.)1 ~ljI) !~..;u ~) I)~~ '".\.1 ~k.:.i :-~1:.;.. .}.~ ~SJ ~;I~ U:'
, I"~ ~ v(r) :"'1 ' '(I ' r' ,"< ,:.":~. ":\1' '.'.0,), j\'l <S-'J) J~ ,-,.?'\",~.:.9 ~:4J"<.s"'~)Y ~.r<2J".......... .. ....

t • .. ~ ......) r--.... .,} .J' ~ .... ,' 0 ........ ' .. 0 } ~.,1} .... "'\"

u~ t_) L~\ J,:,)I;1 J\' uCi J_I)~iI0< -:;<'11 4,lu;;;

~ eJC;)G',::;.j ~i ('\;01.~J\; 2J:,i(i2.UIJti{..
, 'J'\ N "I' 'J' ,~, ~ij u , .: \' ,,' <,. '-;' ,/,.1' ~I

yO u J 0) ~ ;.~J ..r:,' ~ C)~ ~ ..\.: ( . -;I,?" n ""'"
o~.... -;: .... ,'" J.... ... ........,....' l OJ .. - -; "

.c:..:..:l J IJl. \'-1.>.; I~l.. ::Jt.) '11". .'Y;''1 ;"::".0."'9 £I~',I

(Il he wished (2) who. /.Ul ~. '~j G'S ~\;
(3) for laisa see Lesson 36). ,

Se(/UI'ucP of Tense",. Carefully nole the Sequence here.
~ ,.. I,} "' 1.. ...

He did not know that the Sultan was wishing ~.J'~ ulbl_110 \ }\l':~ o{

.Olle ·past verb followed by· a present conveys the idea of

"past continuous" (or, past imperfect), and there is no need
for the double past.

L Why did the vizier (minister) not go out to visit the Sultan?

2. Because (see Lesson :14, page 89) they did not inform
him that the Sultan was wishing it (that),

3 Did he not ask them? Nf): he did not ask them anything
because he did not know that the Sultan W,tS there

(present).
4. What did the Sultan say when he found that his minister

did not come to visit him?
5. He said "Seek llle and you find me'~ his meallinl-!: was

'1 am always here'.
6. Did the two princes understand his meaning? No; they

never understood it, (or, they did not understand it at all).

Excl'cise 82b.

A 8TMPLE STORY
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Lesson 34.
1. Revise the Pronominal A(1ixes already studied (Lessons 14.15).

2. To what are these Pronoun-marks affixed?

({) To prepositions i then they are "governed by the Prep,"

(2) To verbs; then they are genitive (construct) "a f him" i.e. his.

(3) To verbs j then they are in the direct Accusative ca~e, Le.

the object to the verb, as rr.:,.;. he struck her.

The preposition ~: requires, like the verb, a nun bclween it

and ~he first person si~g. affixed pronoun, thus, he struck me,

~!'..r::' and, from me ~ . This nun t which in this case is rep

r~;ented by the shadd;, is called the "nun of precaution."

5. Is this true of any other prepositions?

Yes; if they end in 0 as for example 0~ in the presence of,.-
or before, and u~ (away from, or, off from).

6. Does either of the verb-forms alter its vowelling on becoming

united to an annexed pronoun?

Yes; the 2nd per. pI. .past adds a wau and homogeneous
• }, I.- I

<;lamma : thus <.} ,.~ r" ye struck me).

7. Prefix the preposition y to the affixed pronouns.
Plural Dual .... Singular

r'.t: l'r; It'}! - I"
). "

l.>-! ~ ~ - r

.;
z
iii

•
- 3· Show how the preposition ~. from (or, some of) is united to

these affixed Pronoun forms.
~ " •

"
. d' • •

0(
0r~" I'"~ l.y:.. lf~' J~

"" from them (f,) from them (m,) from them two from her from him
.' , , . , , , . ,
::,>-~. ·l·:" 1:.:(;.. &. .:!J.

"

~
from thee (t.) from thee (m.) from you two from thee (f.) from thee(m.)

s ,< b" t.!". ....";<
from us from me

4· What is uoticeable here I

(t)

,J ~.,

C' J'

Indicative (he eats)
,t ) t

In; Jn~
} t J t

<J~:5 \; :In;
,-

Js'l

!:~j.lr J11;;"l:1 (\)
,-

O",~,J IE .... .,.

1.;;; -l;-IJ '1; ~..J., '1 (r)

~~ll cff 1;<;'· 'i (\")
l .... .... .. ..0 ........

~) \,~\~ I ~..:A; '1

..
J , •

~-,014"'''

J't.~ ,'t.)

~5 \; 0 \ JS" l~ 0\
)t ., ,t..• ,

...IS" \; 0 1 JH 0\.,
J_ • (;

JsI 0 1

Jussive (he did not eat) Subjunctive (that he eat)

Exc1'ci~c ;IJa.
O~f'.,.,.,.."'.,.

>'1.jI~ JS' j .J~Al" '1 (0)
," f( .,. 1 .,. .,.

~ ~ 'jl.~; '1, 0:;> '1 (i)

:tr:~/l~IJ~ (v)
,

, 0,.- ~.,. ....

<!.\J."~ I: '1 (A)
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Exe1'cise :J;Jb.

r. Let them (1Il) go 10 the cily.

2.- Let not go except one only! ~ Let only one go!

3. Do not knock on the door I

4. Do not open the door, 0 my mother!

5. They do not know everything.

6: There is no p~wer and no strength except tn God.

7. There is no deity but God.

8. No harm to you ( ~ Cheer up ).

. 't,,, ) t

J> \; ( ).l~·(
) ~. . } ~. .,if \; '( jn; '(

, - .
J> I 'il

---.""',.-... ""; 't ... ,,) I, • 1- ..- J.;' .. 1- • J 't ' J ~
)If I; '( )\5" r~ '( )In; 0 \ )Is l~ 0 1 0:>\)\; 0)\) l~

",t·, ,,'t~llt ",,/t.
)\) I; '( )In; 0 1 ;:>)15\;

--c---,-,._--;,::-,"'--.+--=.c;,.,c-;.c:,c-,:-:,.,-;.--=,-I---,.) t J) t

~r~'( I}f.l~·( JS\~011-,\s"r~01 ;:'1<j(~0}5\~
'J ~ J}.... OJ t ... 0"': J) t .... 1 ., t ... )J '/.. ..

::'lni '( 1}5"li '( '015 I;0\ l.,lni 01 '01f Ii 0}5 Ii
}t· J't.0-l: );.~

;)s'li 'il JHi 0 1 Js li
.-'------'-------'---------'--



(t)

(\")

(I.)

(0)

2.\;1 '~1. ,,.. '", ~

\t=' ',j I
.H H1

, ,. 'I "
Because he, they ... fr '. <; •

After studying Lessons on Syntax 151-200 (and "thinking orientally")
the above will become clearer. The words-that, becall~e etc.~are useful
for our exercises now.
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EXAMPLES OF AKHAWAT INNA.

Certain particles (called "Sisters of lnna") have, upon the

Subject and Predicate, an effect c,wetly the opposite of kana

and its sisters; i.e. they place the Subject in the Accusative

'":"'~ and leave the Predicate lj..}'" Learn these examples,

in which the man~ub (accus:) is the affixed pronoun.
, ; 1,.... 111...

As though he, you.;, f~',j l: Verily he, thou ...

Bnt I, thou .. , Cl.?-.I ~S:::.1 That he, she ...
'. ,

Perhaps he, I ... } '.~f~1 ':r.l
In hope that he, ~.

Exercise Sib.

1. My sins were heavy upon me.

2. Have you got nothing 1 (lit. Is-there-not with thee a thing.)

3. As thouKh I were (am) about to go with you;

4. Why did you prevent me from entering?

5. Because you did not see my hands.

6. They did not come to me.

7. They (f.) went-away from me.

8, I took it from them (m.)

9. They took her frolll Ille.

10. Truly she is a pious woman,

N.B.

~.I1
.. i:

s'
<.l -\

lU, Where do~s the shadda come from (in the 1st Si;,g)?

It represents the pronoun LS which coalesces with the .5 of J- . -
and takes fatba. being a consonant and l1?t I~erely a letter of

I , 1 • 'I"pro ongatlOl1. Anot leI' example; the word tJ-,.~.... is the plural

of mul;allim (teacher) in the Nom. and )~.l~ in the Accusative.

When we wish to say II my teacher;" (whether Nom. or

Accusative) we find the construct state causes the removal of

the Ilrlll of ~1'lAl or 0,J..,4 <1l1d the vowclling of the second

ya with fatf.1a after placing: shadda to denote the coalescence
" ",,)

of the two ya's uJ-"... klncaltimtya.- .

8. In which person is a change made?
In the third person; for a prefixed kasra or ya causes the hu ,
hum etc. to take a kasra, so we get bihi, bihim, etc., but it does
not change the kum etc,

9· Prefix J. (in or within) in the same way.

0.1"::; 'I'"f:~ \.!~~ l~f:;
-" ). s: . ':_" \ /'o ~ \~ ~!
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II. Give other examples of thp. pronoun t$ written as t:?

my two hands '1f!:J, ()~ ~~) but (accns, or obI.) ~i~

be,ide(s) me ;"I r (<sj:-) my sins ~l,lb;" (\,l6;')
12, How do we prefix J~ and j;

J" cala means on, or upon and JI means to, unto, or II in the

direction ot". Both stand as separate words before nouns
hut both may be prefixed to the Annexed Pronouns which are
then of conrse in the oblique case (Indirect OGject). Theya
is then dotterl, making lhe diphthong ai.

0;J~ 'fl~; I r.;.i~
J ". , ", } D"

'. $....1 1 ' s:..J I l'.s:..J1u-. t.. .,.
• 0.

\;..11-,
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Lesson 35. THE PASSIVE.

..... } ....,
J:'A..' J:'A...

...., ....,
""1··' 'J.•.\J'""',,41 .;41,

,d

:J:;I

}... ... 1 ~

;;..~ r... ;;"1... I
, J ,

;;"1..;; ?
They will be-shawn-mercy (i.e. forgiven).

In order that I may serve, not be...served (ministered to).

Was the owne... of the hOllse murdered?

The book was written in Arabic.

The door is open.

His blood will be ~hed•

Was the owner (j) of the hOllse killed I

Yes, she was killed.

dr, ..

(r)

(2)

. (3')

(4)

(5 )

M
(7)

(8)

." 0 0,.. \ .
6"".41

fIelj-Test 35. _

(r) Give the Past Passive of :;':..5' to write (35 : 4)·

(2) The Present Passive of the same (35 : 6).

E.rercise g5a. & b.

.t ':: ~\j""'l
~ ..

, ..
J)~~~I. 1.....
~ ...~ C\.4~,A.U

7. Can" Passive J"8si've be formed I
• } •• J

Yes; j:.i:J let him be killed I I);,:! etc. This is quite usual
• ..0) •

Also With'~ we say J:i:'f he was 1I0t killed.

- 9r -

over the va. Native printers, when printing an unvowelled

book, can sometimes insert ·just this initial eJamma if the

sentence is really ambiguous.

6. Give the fuil Pres-Future Passive.
" ..... ) ..........,

:'/:k'4i j'j.;:.'A.,

, ,.
J.:;.,

'·i··.......1.,
:::'.1;;

• ,J

...:..1..:;

_. J

l:.l'"
5. Form the Passive of the Present~Futl1re.

We give to the Servile lelter (.: .; etc.) a <;lamma and to
_'J

the penultimate radical a fat-1)a, thus J:;~ he will be killed;
•• J, ./ .

":,,,;:N. it: will be (or, is) Writt~l1. (Of cOlirse many verbs

already have a fat-l).a over the penultimate radical, then no

ehanf'e. In any case, the distinguish in I' feature is Ihe I!amma

1. What verbs use the Passive?

The Passive can only be formed from Transitive verbs, We
... J ,,-

can only form the Passive ::'1...:; if we are sure that J.:; is tran-
~. _ _ .J

silive: e.g., l,l:.; He killed her, ::"l_;; she was kiiled.

2. How is the Passive formed from the usual TriliteraI Verb?
For the Passive of the Past Tense (or Preterite) give to the

radical before the last a kasra, and to the first radical a 4amma,
instead of fatQa; thus J3; he waS kilied.

3. How from the Quadriliteral Verb I

The same way. '[ he first of the fOUf radicals takes c;lamma

instead of fat-l)a, and the penultimate takes kasra. TllU/~:::--;
) ~.~ -~) ~

I.,e translated It. -('./ "it was Iranslated". ~)":II ~J)j I~~
If Ihe earth is shakeJ1. In both the trilileral aud quadriliteral .

verbs, the distinction of the Passive from tile Active lies

in the V?Welling only. (In ullvowelled newspapers, etc., the

reader can generally tell by the context. The PaRsive, however,

is not so much used AS in English, for it is more usual to

employ one of the deTived conjugations (Lesson 72) with a

passive signification).
, J.

4. Give the Sing, Dual and Piliral of J:'I
..... oJ '" ........ ' ..... J

•J.::; 1.,1:; I±; :>I:;
U........ ~

"6'0' ,., Jo'

~ '(1;; [.:1;;



-:.~ ""..... 0"-

~..a.~-,. G.-:~}
", .... ~ I

l,;.,.'; :;~ '.:J-l
~

Ak-hawat inna
But he i~ sick

Akhawc1t i1tJW 1
As though she lwere] sick 5

Akhawat kann 1
Sh~ is not sick j

A1chawtit inna + akhawdt kthw (
But he is not sick 5
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6. Give the same apocopated by '~ (he was not, etc.)

, ...... II ........ 1 ...... .. ' ''''' ,"' ...

6s:.,. '~ liJs:.,.'~ ~JS:;'~ liJs:.,. '? ::'S::i 'I)

fill"''' • .....11' ,; •...1 \' '~... oj . 't:!: •....1 OIl!"" oJ
u"i i '.J;J"i i iJ"i (' ~Y". (' u",i ('

6>J '~ ~d .~
Note that this will be fully studied when we come to the

Hollow Verb (Lesson lIS). Snffice it to say, here, that when

tbe 8ukun of Jaz111 (apocopation) falls upon the final radical

( mtn in this case) then the walt disappears, leaving its

homogeneous representative (Qamma) to mark its place.

7. Students more advanced, or with m01'C time to spare, may

write ont :J;~;j\; (to say) exactly like 0;~~ 0l('
8. But is it not possible to express the same idea with mti and

the Past Tense? Yes, that is an alternative way.

9. What is the special effect of Inisa upon the Predicate?

The Predicate of lai8a is always man~(\b.

10, Why is the Predicate man~(\b and not the Subject I

Because laisa is one of sevend verbs called uk/wwat kana

(Sisters of Verb To Be) which have the same action as ktina.

Here revise 24: 9 VCI'Y carefully and contrast akhawftt i1l1Ul

(Lesson 34--page 86). Examples:
Akhmvclt klhw }

Thy brother is not sick

Akhawdt inna }
Truly thy brother is sick

1
)

, "I.::..-

.... -,
":""'I.l

".'55
(.J

I
BHore menlorising this' \'el;b, compare what we have said in

'/
Lesson 24 : 4, as to the past tense ..,:...,:.-) and the letter wau.
Notice the wau and the Qamma in the above preswfut. tense.

I. Is there a verb rne~niJ1g "he·is·not"?

Y
• '.1

es, the verb Lr~ laisa, means "it-is~not/' or "he-is-not," or
"tl . t" . I"tere-Is·no J or even Simp y not," according to the context.

2. Can it be declined I
Yes, in Pa,<:;t Tense only, though strange to say, it is used 101'
the Present! Its formation would be better understood after
learning the changes of the Hollow verb, but we introduce it
here because_ its meaning is akin to the verb negatived py a
particle which we learned in Lesson 32. Write it in full.

6'J I;.:J l:_'J c..'J
'/...1 C:'J.,

Ll

3·

, 'INote that while (.7:- n1:ly mean (lit-is-l1oe' or H there.is-l1ot," in

the other persons the meaning is limited to a more personal
negative. Lastn., thou art not; lai.'ul, they are not j la..md we
are not. (Note disappearance of the lIa before su,ktin).

4- How could we. express ffhe-was-not/' etc.

By prefixing '( to the pres.lut. of the verb To Be. Remembe!'

this strange fact, already leal nt, that the particle .~. always

g:ives a negative pmd meaning- 10 the Imperfect Tense of this
" -

or allY other verb. Example JS' l~ '( he did not eat.

5. Give the ordinary Pres-Fut. of "To Be," Le., he is or will be, elc.
t/)' .. II, "",-- ... J"" ,.... ,. , ...

~. .)J1.Js:.~ j\;p.i .)\;J>:;' jJ>J .)J~'
~ .

... ' -- < J , J ...

.)IiJs::.' ~'- 1J S::i .);s::;
~ ." , , f

jfl
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Lesson 36.
NEGATIVE OF "TO BE",



4. Could we say liRe was in the habit of going" ?
Yes th,is is OI1'e of the meanings covered by (d) above.
In the Moslem Al;1adith (Table-talk of Mohammed) there is a
large section of the traditions devoted to "What the Apostle
of God used to do".
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Lesson 37.
OTHER TENSES.

I. Are there any other tenses (or states)? Yes; Arabic gives facility

in combining tenses, similarly to English. Thus we say :-

(a) :;..; he went.

(b) ::;..~:.Ii he has gone.

(c) ::;..;:;; 0\S- he had gone (before .....)

(d) ~..~ 08" he was going, he used to go.
... ~ I J , •

(e) ::;..~ J.j 0J~ he will have gor,e.

2. Let us tackle the second of these.
•

, - 0- • /'

\:;,,~ J.i \;,) I had gone

..

..

Th,y (f.) ..

They had gone

•You (f.)

We

You (m.) II

The particle .Ii placed before the past tense gives it the

English flperfi?ct" meaning, though in the older Arabic it is
, 0-

41 ...... ..

often not found. She has gone "::"":A) ••U. They have gone

I;:,,;:ii (Do not attempt to translate ..;; hy itself).

3. How is the pluperfect formed I

By prefixing ~l(" to the verb plus :;; and the meaning is that

the action had takim plcu'e (before something happened), Hath

the principal verb and the auxiliary 0'D are fuily declined ill

the Past Teuse.
... ,.... ) ...

\
J,' • \ ,r
J~A~ .,.\, ~i U He had gone

a ... a .. ,:~

0~~'; .l; 0) She had gone

,. ... ,..- '0 y ... a... ':"'-

'?~ J.i af :...,,> Thou hadstgone :::;~;...\; ::...:_)

:J~o ...-; ....... ~~a~ ... ~':. C1(""
U\:",) ~t Q~~..) Thou Cf.) " II ~" .u ~-
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Self Te.st 86. 1. Write out the verb laisa in full (36: 3).

2, Write out the verb kana apocopated by t ' and give the
English meanings (36 : 6).

B:rerci.'U! ~?6a. (after learning phrases on p. 97).

'(':;;if ~(;>5f 1:(.:J:.\iJ~\? :f" .(\) .
(...,I:>SJI JI) ,_X;~ 'i~jl ";,,J.: 'I (r).." ~ ...' '''''...." i

'(':;;JI '.:J((,..:::4 'J I;\~ (r)
"... ... l 'i

d..4~;Gi \?:l.1 '(J':£ (t)

i'i ~; ~~ 'Ji (0)
:p .. ...... ,. .,....... 1

1~"~'.L '.I"I·'~ 'I' :>t;k"~ ()
~(JJ~.r • t i J r '\

i.'·I~' ,A"" .,',.,
""". l)"'j J" J" •J;",j (V), .

"" .. .-" ... 1: ~ ..., ::;::;s 1. .......

~.;l-IIJl ~:lj:ll~:: C:;"'> '{SJ l':"~; ~;;.I~~I:1 (A)

(':;~I ..)',1:t~ ,;-,\;s:.11~ 1;;< 'I (,)
, - , , i

~... r' "... ...
IJ.~ '.:J\:,.. !Ji,.,s;.,.0JJ (,.)

EXCl'ci8C'. f16'b.

I. Was your boy at the mosque-school *to-day ?
2. No, he did not go to.day to the mosque-school.
3. Why was he not there to-day?
4· Because his mother was ill.
5. Was she not iii yesterday?
6 Yes, and the boy did not attend (or. was not present)

yesterday, "~lnd' will not attend tomorrow.
7. Where is his brother I Is he sick also I
8. No, his brother is not sick, but has gone with some of the

children (boys) to the city.
• To distinguish this word kuttab from: the word kita.b, not~ the shadda.

9. They have not been in the kuttab this afternoon.
TO. And they will not be -there tomorrow.
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...
\"'r;..

by daylight

in the evening

after tomorrow

tomorrow

by night

fore-noon

from the first

fro III to-day

after-noon

since the beginning

Vocabular1/ 87,

USEFUL ADVERBIAL PHRASES,
..... ;J:

yesterday r..r'A":/ l! or IJ""A \ in the monling
, , ,

Exm'cise :J7a.

Exercise .'lib.

I. The pupil had memorised his lesson bdore the teacher's arrival.

2. All the pupils had memorised their lessons before their

teachers' arrival.

3. They will learn their lessons by heart to·morrow aftern.ooll

(lit, after-the-noon),

4. [By] topmorrow I shall have learnt many lessons.

S. The above-mentioned student (or, stl1de~lt r~ferred It~l) was

going to do his lessons by night, but his teacher forbaQ'e him.

6. From the beginning (the first) the students used to learn

their lessons accurately (exactly),

Thou usedst to do

Thou usedst to do

She llsed to do

I used to do

JJ~ J), he used to say j:~ ~lf he used to do.

Let us learn the Iast~mentiol1edt conjugating the Past Tense
of the auxiliary leana, but the Nut/ari' of the Priucipal Verb.

They used to do :;;C·~ ~ l(' He used to do J~~ ~~

J.'~~They used to do

You used to do

You used to do

y.,re used to do j:i; l~..('
5· Write out "He will have gone",

IIHe will have gone" (before you get there, e.g.,) is expressed
by the Present-Future lense of kana (see Lesson 36: 5) with
the past tense of the ,oequircd verb and the particle qad.

~- .. ). , .. »"
They will have I J~~ J.; ," :.<: J He will have gone ~.,; j.; U.s.,gone .1. oJ);--", • J ..

o '" - ).- .- , J .J .-

They (f) will have ~. \';~ j,; ill, S:l She willluwe gone ~I.."'....,; J.i ~.< :'gone U. U .. 'Y""'"l
} . ., ... } ~ - ., ... ~ , ...

¥ou(m) will have' .. "'.~J.;j j s:..; Thou wilt have ..:.e.:~; ,);j,,~;
gone r ~J g:one • J

... ' ........ }... ..~. } ...
You (0 will have .........;.:u .. s:. ~ Thou (f) wilt have .. o:.;J; ,',\; s..;

gone LJ\:~ U I gone ::-. Wo'" i.J

.... i ~') ~ ~ ., '. -< 'J.

We will have gone l':;.~ j,i 0.JSJ I shall have gone \o.:.:~~:U,jy I
It may be construed and explained in this way: "He will be
in the state of having gone."

6. As, j~ wLS' means "he was doi~g," so ~:i~-:" 0tS- is nowadays

used to mean "he was going (about) to do".
7, Before writing out Exercise 37 (a) and (h), note that the verb

} •• _ i ...

£j=,: ..li!,.. ~to keep, preserve) also means to memorise, i.e.,
} .,. ., -

pteserve in -mind. The ve'rb ~Q.~";;;:a-- to attend, or arrive at
,

a place, forms its verbal nounJ;~ attendance (arrival).
Self-Test S7,

T, Write out the Compou'nd Tense "He had eaten". (37: 3).
2, Similarly "He will ha ve eaten". (37: 5).

3, What do you observe is common to hath. ? (r.f. 3 and 5).



to be rough
}}'''''''J'
~iII.w2.~ ,-:""AoPto be difficult

What kinds of verbs take Fat-I)a Fat-I)a ?
Turn back to lcs,;on 26 : 5 and analyse those examples ~ivell.

It will be seen that the ,'jecond or third radical is, in each case, a

guttural or ha - Iri other words, such a thro13.ty consonant

almost always takes fat-l,la. En~er up all your examples and

learn the past and the present with the English meaning,
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,0,

full, thus: to open c::~ 2:.:i
(Others, this way) to open e:::i
(Others, again) to open • ~i
The point is, whether AI-Mu<;lari' is given in full, as in some

lexicons, or a fatba, or an a, the meaning is exactly the same,

viz" that the verb 2:.:; takes fat-l,lO ill the Past, (that is always

shown in fuB), and also a fat-i).a in ;:d~Mue.tari(. Take another
,J" D"

example. ~l.~~ ~.i} 1 (the girl is pretty). You can see at a

glance that the probable triliteral root of jnmila is a verb
J'" /

formed from J~. You find it marked J.~J:~which shows

that it belongs to the class of J;:>amma J;>amma verbs, Qamma in

the Past and c;lamma in the Present.

4, What killd of verbs take J;>amma J;>amma ?
None but those expressing qualities! (Learn this important

distinction at once). It is quite possible there may be a verb

with same radicals (but with f~tl)a) meanin~ something else,,
but J:::- (with Ijamma) must take Ijamma in the Pres,-FuL and

thereJore, necessarily, expresses a quality; in this case "to be

pretty". (Now enter up a page or two pages of your vocabulary

for this one form, recording all new verbs as shown in

Lesson 26: 6 for Fat~l:ta Fat.l).a. The importance of clear

classification now of all new words, according to IIfOI'111S", can

hardly be over-emphasized), More examples:

'J'_'.:.. 'J':-to be easy y---" to be generous

I. ~s '"~~~u~~ri' of the verb always vowclIed with fat-I)a like

*-:"",,j1bJ~ '.':'''!~)

No: neither docs II I
It" past a ways take three fat-bas. As

early as Lesson 3 we introduced ~(, with a middle kasra.

(See also 23 : 6), There are six aClll;' forms; we will learn
some of them now.

2, What are the six actual?

Since there <lI
o

e three vowels and the past may take either one

/01' its middle vowel (the first and last not being changed), wbile

the present-future may take any O:1e of the three for its middle

vowel, it would seem that there are 3 x 3=9 theoretically pos-

sible, Three of these howeve,' do 'lot t II. I, ac ua y occur, The
SIX actual are shown below, with examples:
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Lesson 38,
THE RIX FORj',fS

to open J ".."." " "... } ,to,

~e'~e' J'A~
} J II.... ...- ,,~ '"to succour J.' J.i..r 02

,,: r' "0,

J'"to serVe ' . ",,- ,-
i..l-: r..l;" ".d~ };

to be gen€'fQlIS 'i;S::~ 'rJ
.,.- "J.A~ J-i
_0, >-

Non~exifitent J.' J-i'/

J~
,-

Non-existent J.i
)'~

J:-'iNon~exist€llt J'..o,
0,

to understan-d " , , . :s" J:iI"t'~ rr' ..,
5,

to consider J • ...-" "

J'""':""'-~~ .....=" ""A;~ ~i
3, Hqw can one tell wbich of tbe six forms will be taken I

This is a little perplexing at first but the diet',' I' IOnalles ,'mpp y
this information about every verb. Some lexicons print it in
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E.l:en:~ise ;)8.

l 1 'I '" 0.... l

""II '"" ,,, -I (I)J.;;t J. ~~ ,"":"",".,.a.~

~ 1 .. ,1

""I " '1'- ().J" > }::"" Jt-! .~
1°' J •• t" '''1 ..'

V))JIJ~:"';'S;j 1.J::_.l:lIJ. (I")
J } ." I l

;fjjll :i..: ~:-:S C'f. 0\ ~ (i)
-j: ~ } ... .1 I .. ~

u-=' ') \: .\J.;II i.~;~ '( (0)

,.. • j

, M ... ..

,),,.,1'" JJI'I~

,.. ~ ",.. ,.
,. 1 !"..~
L~I..:-

J~~

" ".' ..
J~ ~ J~ .....

to bear, carry

to know

to take captive

to bear witness,
testify

to keep

to hear

Examples of (h) Verbs.if MlIfi(l1l, - .
to en tel', go i n J>~ J;';

to rLln

to bow down
(in worship)

to sit down

to go out

verbs ((alba ill past,lclsra in

quite so easily classified, bul the

Examples:

, -, ." .........
Yf'Q~~f~

} ... t '.... ,.
to shew mercy to (.I. r::)

, . , '" ," .
to understand I"t'~ 0'

';':~ ):"to know ~l l~

to strike

to see

, ,, . ,. .....
to serve (as a servant) i~ iJ.>

'\.'';-1'>to sit, or sit down (J'.• ~ r..r .

to write
,0.. ,

~lo;~ ).;
,',~ , ....

to serve(as a slave) J:,"~ ..\:,,c.

Examples of (a) TrnJlsitiw

:{~;;.. :\-;.to create I,J lY"

to kill :f~ 'y;
, ':/ - -.-;.--
......... )0..1 1..-""'-). ..

pre~ent), These are nol

student can learn them as he come~ across them.

, -
Verbs like ;a.:~ :"~4j are a very large class. They consist

.. ) ) ,,~.

partly of (<I) transitive verbs such as ..ra':'~ Ja- I to succour, or
,It_ ~

aid (with victory). and (b) "verbs of motion lJ J;'J~ J;'; to en tel'.

Lesson 39.
TillE SIX ('LASSER (C"nldi.

3 Give examples of ..~ verbs (fal.l)a in the present).

As in §2 learn the past and presenl-future togethEr, when you, - - - ,-- .
have ascertained both. Examples:

2. Gh'e examples of

" -
1. What verbs take J.A~ JAt ?

,
6. Note 011 0~ and 1';~_ The particle u~ (in not an) is lIsed

with the Past 10 Ille<tll t/in lhc Preselll~Futurc(but with il shade

of r101lht). I~I is used similorly bUI implies probabil#y, and so>
is often best translated by Ifwhen."

Recapitulation. Continue revision of previous lessons.' From

Lesson 42, with mo,'C g-rmnmar rules, the student will feel the

need of constant revision of vocahularies.

Selj-Test 38.

L Whot vowel in the Imperfect (Mu1ari') is to ken by verbs

expressing qualities? (38: 4).

2, Whot verbs take fat-I)a ? (26 : 5 aud 38 : 5),

Exercise 8Ba.
::P _ ) J .. ), "'j, , .)

1-,:3-5/,,:s:J1 0" l!.) (,)
~')0.J J

l':.';' 0l:..i~ I Jl;' (V)
",# .... ) ....

~j)'I-:..J)jl~1 (I»
,~.. ~

P& ... h.. _

\~l\;.wl ~'~I (~)

~~ G}:.)lj t:;;~ (\ ,)

1. Is this matter difficult for you (hard on you) ?

2, The matter is easy for him (upon him).

3, [It is] On the pupil to attend before the lesson.

4· And to gather [up] his books after the lesson.

S. The student did not succeed yesteniay,

6. The price of books has been (was) raised a good deal.

7· Man was created weal< (Qul'an).

8. When the earlh is shaken (Qur1an) i.e, by earthquake.

9· God is not an oppressor (Qur1an).. , .. ' " '.
10. We will gather our disciples bv night.
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6. Are there any Prepositional Verbs 1

Yes, certain Arabic verbs take fipecial prepositions after

them to represent certain significations. Thus, J~..... means

lito bow do~n" but J ~..... U to bow -down to" anyone, i.e.,
, ,

to worship: thllS~, J;~ He worshipped God. Similarly::;. C;:'
he went out from ... i.e" he len. )-.;~ he heard him (011) ,"} I ;.;~

... • ,e:. "'-

he listelled to him. It; <J"I he brought (tit. callle with) her.

may

,:;t. 't~•
, )

·~r.r. Vo;;

6. le-yhe world knew him not".
7. Serve God alone I
8. IIGod is a spirit. and they~

who worship' Him ...."
9. Get out at once!

10. God preserve you
(salutation).

Tllry were arrested

It was decided upon

She was broughtHe brought (lit. }
came with her)

... - " ...
He decided }' 1 t.'·.
upon a matter }. l> r.)
He arrested} , .,JJI ...r.........'..
the thieves ifJ L5""'~'

Exercige :?9b.

1. We testify to you.
2. Who is the sorceress?
3. He did nut listen to their

speech.
4. Their speech was not

listened to. .
5. The camel was brought to him.

;. NOTE to Vocab. 39-The verb made transitive by a preposition

also become Passive by means of the same" relaintd" preposition.

-'r .,
f";<J

E x(!rci.'w SPa.

'l..lf '~!~.~ ('\)
, ... 0 \ ,. "...b-'JI '-'~ I (y)

'~~j~.~flfJU~~f (A).,
~~~I (~)

... , ... 0 ... " ~

clJ;wC J I (\.)

Vocabulary 39. SOME PREPOSITIONAL VERBS.

J ~~
..

to worship to bring (a thing) ~JI

to prohibit a thing ;;.r; to bring (i.e.• come with) y~r~

to listen to J~ Ci~ to fulfil (duties, etc.) ~/;.,J ., to doubt concerning J&to grant to .cY'

to trust in
.~ to be able J<- )J;

~<.N

to decide upon J. 't:f to attack J<- \1,:'"

) ,, ...-l..,

, .
} ,."
[,.1"

worship! (serve)

come in J

get out!

Qamma. The vowel used to pronounc~ the Impel'ative is

0> 'I
;':'1 tholl wilt serve (worship). ,
, ) I

J>;'I thou wilt ellter

~ /·1[i'" thou wilt go out

4. Are there .~.---.~... verbs I

Only a few. The first mentioned is the only example from, .-.... ...
sound verbs. To consider, or estimate "':"""_~ ~>-

The student will gather examples of this f~rln wl;en he studies

"Assimilated Verbs" (Lesson lI3) the wau of which disappears
}. "'" ....

in the present tense. To inherit 0!.. U!)

S. Does the vowel taken by the Mwjari' influence the Imperative?

Yes, in one case. FUllf out of these six forms have fat-1:)a or
kasra, and in all these cases the vowel supplied to pronounce

the lmperative is kasra. The Imperative should be written

with a wa.la when preceded by other words, but when standing

alone,· a kasra is written, - open I ri;J listen I C::'..,lo)., ,
)}~d<

The fifth case is t.) • t..J' to be generous, and as it expresses

the existence of inherent qualities there is no imperative needed.

(There are, of course, from its derived forms, e.g. "act

generously").
J} ~ .. :

The last one is ...rQ.':'~..raJ and it will be seen that in every

part of the Present-Future or the Jussive the middle vowel is
>
I
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Lesson 40.

(1")

(i)

(0)

(0\)

(V)

(A)
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IE), EXAMINATION PAPER 40,

Copy the questioNs, nu:mbeT your answers, write clearly, and
send up 101' correction, with full name a?1d address.

Give examplcs of ,.~... ::.. vcrbs. ,

S ' flit Ollle in"? GiveWhat is the Imperative Mase. mg, 0 0 C

other cxamples of similar vowellillg-.
Write three or four lines tellina: what you know about

e';Uwr (a) ta marbnta or (b) lIlU matH/Ira.

Translate to Arabic:
, ,

Why did you not prevent them from entenng .

They will have left before the teacher comes.

Why wast thou (f) not present yesterdaY?

The Apostle of God used to say - "Pra ise be to GOD."

In the name of God, the CompaSSiOIl<lle1 the Merciful.

Good morning, sheikh: good morning-, boy (my son).

[am wrong this time (now).

There is nothing; in my hands.

Translate to English:

3·
4,

5·
6,

7,
8,

N.B. Please space out your lesson hours to as to allow for Rcvisioll of earlier lesso1/s.

IIi.

N,B.

I. r.
2,

3·

Ii.

I.

2.

--.
- - .
'-;'~

,-
J':'i

-J~
\-

Perfect

I
)I

j .... O ) , -,
' '-

C')
, .

t·~ l-:,.:' t'-, . " , , , 0-

o ) • I ' ,
..r.a~ fa-, fa, .,.r4':'~

, , , 0- .' , . o • I I

~.)"4~ ':-'J't:' ~-::.... .?" ~J.2~

,
" , 0-

J':'i I 'J~A~
-,

i~
-,

/~, l ' '\lo_I\ "
) " .' ,

:....~> \ ' 0-

~.~ 100;""'->- ~....~., -

al~bamdll·ljlJah, Taiyib,
!J}Yt/8('·lw·/o- (Jod, IVett:

Well, thank God,

2,C~ ~ljl r~ i

(A) C01lversation Exercise. FoJIow these rules wilh the following short
colloquial dialogue. I. Study the Ii/ct'ttl mtanings of nards flJld phT(lUS, with
the help3 given, reading from I';ght to hft. (2) Gradmllly leal n hy heart the
idiomatic meaning of single phrases, rather than single wOI·,ls and then, as soon
a.s possible, drop the lise of transliteration and also of the literal wOld-oy-word

rendering (which is really neither English nor AralJic). (3) Read al(Jlltl. (4)

The last line gives the proper idiomatic English. N.R Sounding the final
case-vowels, this IJccomc$ a written fxerciSt'; dropping them, a colloquial one.

,J .... ......- ",J'" ,'"
,I-II N - ',11 \. 1 0 ( - .iJl.
.:J) l-;-'" ~""'" .:J) f' t;~ l~ J.~"Ml .:J) f"

mubftr,lk, sa1id, Naharuk ya shaikh, sa'td, Naharuk
bles'Cd, happy [1>,,), Thy-day 0 sheikh, happy [be], Thy-day

Good morninl:, Good morning Sheikh

:\ ',~ 1~"1 ~ ~=I ~-'("Il ". 0;.- i .0"" \-
..... ..w.. ~ '" c:.{ \>. u:l ! ~: ,

D,iluk? Kaifa b~li ya
thy stnh'~' 110w [iN] O·mll~8un

How arc you I I boy,
,,""'" ..-oJ}

Cl;~;;: ~ t-~~; jl ~! jJ.
falaik al-J.1aqq abadan 1ft baqaratak H tabi'a an lurid Hal

(1l/ailtStthe~,The right ]lro, nel.'l:?1" t1w cow 10 me, thai tholl J~t'I, Dus{ tllQl~ wish

You are wrong. No, never, Do you wish to sell me your COW?
" ... It .. (.'j"'''... -""" I ,J

j..)UI C L: • C ~ )II ~l" uti C=;''''
as-salama mal 'al<lina ma 'l'[lll 'alaiya Al-Haqll Sabfl)

,t,il', ,"":fin,ly' ,/ ""I . 1he right's againsl me TI, """ ,,01/ IIg agarns{ us }lOW . rue,
Goodbye! Nevel'mind l'1ll WI'OIlt!; this time True,

!?cl,j....':on (~/ Ihe Si:/:- Clff.s,':('S, Lessons 38, 39.
PHssivc Pres, Passive Past Imperative Imperfect
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Lesson 41.
"Eye, Voice and Ear."

The Rules for this exercise arc given in Exs. 21 and 31,

l. Ana-nabbu ilahnka ... Lit yakun lab alihatun ukhrfl amami.

2. La ta~na' laka timth"lan manl,lutan wa Iii ~u ..atan-mit (PI'OI1.

tammti) mimma fissamtii min fauqu wa rna fil~'ar(li min tal;tu wa

rna filMlllai min ta1;lti M I-'ar<;li. La tasjud lahunna wa I~

ta1bud-hunna Hanni alla~rrabba ilihaka i1fthun ghaiyQr ...

3. Lit tailliq bismirrahhi ilahilm billilan lHinnarrabba lit yubri-ii

man nataqa bismihi batilan.

6. Lil taqtuJ. 7. Lit tazni. 8. Lit tasriq.

Tlw Enuli.qh. of abou(', '/1(~l'tI literally fran.'l/nl.c'd.

1. I [am] the Lnrd thy God ... there shall not be to thee other gods

in front of Me.

2. Do n@tmake to thee any carved image nor any picture whatever

of what [is] ill the sky from above alld what [is] in the earth

from helow and what [is] in the watel' fronl linder the earth.

Bow not down to them! Serve them not! because I the Lord

thy God am a jealous God .. ·

3. Pronnunce 1I0t the name of th~ LOl'd Ihy God, Vainly I for the

Lord ooes not acquit whomsoever has pronounced His Name

vainly. 6. Kill not! 7- Commit not adultery! 8. Steal not!
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Lesson 42.-GENDER.

r. file Gender, Number and Case of the Arabic Noun (inc!. ReI.

Pron. and Adj.) will occupy Lessons 42- 60.

2. Remember that the noun includes (a) Substantive, (b) Pronoun,

(Personal, ReI., Demonst., Interrog, etc.); (c) Adjective, etc.

3, How many Genders are there?
Really only two: there is no Neuter Gender in Arabic, its place

being practically taken by the Feminine (Ex. 28b : 7 note).There

are, however, a few words (including certain Dual Pronouns

and 1st Person Singular and Plural) which may be looked

upon as either Masculine or Feminine, i.e" COll1mon Gender.

4. How are the genders specially denoted?
;;i .)

The Masculine is called j ..\A ltfudlwkka1'; the Feminine is

":"';-y Mu'a,11.nath, occasionally marked in the dictionary by \'

separate mim; the word following it is the Feminin'e form. but

this form is not always shown.

5. What words are Feminine I

The Arab grammarians divide the Feminine into (!~ Fern. by

~ (i.e. by form or sound) 'and (ii) Fell1. by ~~. (i.e. by

meaning). Let us take the latter first. Words feminine by

.siartijication are of four classes:
• J •

(a) NWllcs of women : Exs. ql~ 'A'isha (or Ayesha,-M's
,..). __ } ~, ... }~J __ ,.)0

favourite wife) ~.}li (his dangh!er) ..,.....~j (of ~ etc.
• •

Wm'ds whir-Ii. ('an OIll!! lx' fmnal(! apPl'llrttil't.'[Y.' Exs. ~;"l

sister, ~('j-- m"other, "0~ daughter, ~r> pregnant; etc.

(c) Name8 of conntrie8 and towns:
o } • J ,,},.-

~~:iJr~'..... (Dear) Ed pl; :(,.~s:..I\' 0.:. Mecca (the h'onoured).
__ } 'Ii .-

, . '. T . "I·J'I Alg'e' l.:.Il (Damascus, 01' Syria)...r'J' U111S; Y j"; 1 rs, i
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..,).. "').J' ..

a garden; ~:)\...;, a (female) striker; ~;.O...,;. a (female) sheikh.

Exercise 4;Jb,

I. My little daughter wishes to visit Damascus, because she

has seen its picture.
2, Where is Damascus? It is in Syria (lit. Country of Syria),

3. 1<; it like Cairo?

4. It is II garden ill the desert.

S. But the sun is intense there.

6. Is the desert red or white? The desert is yellow.

7. The KI;allfa (Priud of Believers) was dwelllng'there, Le.

in Damascus.

8, How was that? That [was] because Damascus was his city.

, ,
}, l' - Ifeminine of ..b- IS tSJ:>- thus:•_, • ~ 0 .. -",) 0

One of the g;irls 0\~~1I lSj,..lOne of the ladies, 0 1::"0':11 lSJ"'~
,,' , .... , ,

'" 1 ."One of them (1I<asc.) r.1,.. One of them {fem.} (yl.1"'~

Exe,.cise 4.ea. (About Damascus i'.:l1 0'" )
, ,"" il~ ~ .0't}J ).0

r;.')/"" ~~lo: l/}//:JI ';//01~!.i ;;'JI.~':d\ <.Sid (\)
" __ N,) .. '"

\ -11 "' ., ., \'-11' '.' I ()J' - /. <,? </" I \"" t/', <..1'. ~
,0,1 e i-

I .~.\A11 J~! ;""',1 ('1')
-- -,,' Jj JI,,"

.I~,.",.,ll J'~':'~, (t)
,~.) -" .J' '

:"\ ' ." "II • "I ()::J ~" .~~_. (J"- 0'" 0

• ..- tJ" 0 1. , - ...

.1)....1;,....11 I .t.;'~ ._, I.,,;:,.. .1;.'..1\ J.. (1)

(/'.:ll J ~i) ~\;'.. L?, r~ (;)l~.,~.11 ~.p,i) ~'oli:( ~lS' (V)
--' "" -- , ,. 'S ~ --' ... I, - n ...

"':i.~.1A ::"i\:> '\\.".:11 0'1.:.1J~ l.:.Ij;01,;:..;.:) (A)

It needs nO feminine, as it stands, for it is a vague expression
}' ,

but .1,.. \ (in Construction) one of .. · (e.f. 19: 15) takes the place

'" I'of J,. -' (one, add,) which cannot be used in construction. The

"

~' I8. What is the feminine of:J.,.. (some one).

vowel;
"', ,

~::::-

Yes, three classes:

~, ,

u~ eye (or, ~pring of

most beautiful (female); lS~~?
, . ,

J) \ (adj.) first; lSy! g;reater (0.

,~ .... 0, J

Exs.' ~r..,. S~Ima; ~::>-
.,

remembrance; lY"> fever;

(c) There is also a list of ahout thirty words said to he

"Fem£ni1w bll common usage." The most useful of these are )1;.. .
,,) " .J J. ,.J 0"-

house (or residence); trot, soul; fi.; well; '-:"' ...-:>- war; (c.f.

~... '\1'1"> ~i .... ).) o' ''"I .,)<-. ,J iii .... .:.

the present war o..r~ ~ "':""' j>\ if J earth; .J....> wine; IJ.-
~~ .,),,)'

sun (but f' moon is Masculiue) f) wind; ;\i fire.
1.;.,

7. Which are HFeminine by Termination ll ?
"'/

(a) Almost all W01·d.~ rmdinu in ~ Exs. ~_');>- a
""l:- ,,)/} ...J./}

~ ... ) a word; :;Jy.." <l chapter; ~ )J.&' a picture;

But just one or two proper names, or titles, of men happen to
,..,}-- g, ,..,}-

eud in 0, as ~"l\. Talha ~.{,:. successor, i.e., Khallf (Caliph).

The word must, in that case, be masculine.

(b) Those endinu in a servile ,.~~ as -\\:;.....> red; .tr~.....;.f
grandeur; .tr~~:o desert; -I.1)j~ a virgin; -t(.a::; (adj.) white.

(c) Those e"dina in lS·

(a) "Broken Plurals" being treated as feminine singular (i.e.
,,)... ),

neuter), we speak of ~J)\.;' ifJAi immortal souls, and give the

adjective a feminine singular termination to agree with "souls".

(h) The names of the letters of the Alphahet (such as fa, 'ain,

etc) are treated as feminine.

(d) Donble mmnbe,'" of the body: Exs.
y .,) o-t. ,J-J -l. 0

water) ; ~.:_, ~holtldcr j 0; I or 0; I ear; ~l hand; J~-: leg
,.) J "' ....M

(or, foot) e)~ arm; r.1' foot.

6. Arc any other words regarded as feminines?
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Lesson 48.

introduction (to a book)
premise (in logic)

,
,'. I
~_:>-better, more beautiful

stores

Exercise 48b.
I. Do yOll (r.) know the blind virgill I

2. Yes: her name is Mariam and she is the most beautiful girl.

3. Fatima is a little girl but 'A'isha is the smallest girl.

4. _ The qwners .oftJle_ l~rg_~st stores (gr_ands uHlj{asins) are

Mohammed Aly and Son.
S. Write [do\~Il] the major premise and the minor premise,

6. Wii! there be peace after this war? If God will.
> "
.)j\? owners

blind. The feminine is on the form .~.; that is, after the last

of the three radicals is affixed the servile termination J Thus

we get the feminines -t\ )';:to- red i ~~Jj blue: ,,"r;:~ blind etc.

(Lesson 58: 4b.) The madda is not always shown.

6. Are there any Common Gender nouns?

There are over a score of words with masculine or feminine

adjectives, so that we say they are lIeither Mas. or Fern."

"11' "II" 'I "II'way (Quranic word) .r slate, condition c) f>' C c)1>-

•
heaven -:::,\;:. c "/\:.. finger C:("" 1C2...1

",II, "'.. J' "'.. t
peace (after war) ~... road, way u}> C "'~/"

.. 0 .... .". ... 0 r"

Exe,·.ise 4:1a. ~r':;'l1 ~I).wl .)Ii;; J.. - \.. .......
~_lJ :.:..iii~j '?:';. r;:~I:; 't~ - '(

., .. '.. ~,.I' ';1 \,.J .".,.) 0 ,t.. (.'
tS~.;..J1 8~1 :..A~ ~':'ir<- e.i>-J o'J.'f""':-~ ~.}\i - r

.. 's?- .. r" l

,,- .' .) ., 'I (' II' (.. I.JJ:;:; l., ..\,;;:. (iJ's:.l ';j\';'" ,-,\PC"" - t

., -~ _1 I . 1:," .1 I " ~ ,
<.>-:";...,.11 ";:\.ii,1 :; j'';:s:J .... 'J.4..1 ::-J 1-.

.r • ". .

}~.. .. 0 I • \'1 .' """.". J ",. : ,'"i
4.ll1 ~\~.)~ ~ :::-,.;>- ~f"..\o: ef", 0.)>-'. - i

.,
1 - "-"'1greater, y..J J the greatest?

Yes: it is on the form ~l'~ thus 1S,}') greater and 1.5';?s:.11
, .,

the greatest (f.) So ~~'"':JI the smallest, (m) makes 1Sj...J1
'11 ~ , -l.

the smallest (f.) and c)J':J1 the first (m.) makes JJ':J1 the- ..
first (L) and ~';'I another (m.) 1.5>-1 another (C.) See Lesson 59.

4. What is common to the examples given in §3 I

Certainly; we have already Ieal'11t a few examples, such
,.}.. ,.,} "'" .

as o'y:-! big (r.); ;;~\; good (I.); ~~r noble, or, honour-
.. ,.J I •

able (C.); ~.;.~;. sick (f.)

3. Is there a ~eminine of "fti

I. Given the Masculine, how do we form a Feminine from it?

The commonest way is to add ~ to it, but of course we must

remember our rule (given in Lesson I7) that the; and f.S are
~ .J

each preceded by fatha. So from ~J' we get ~:CJ:. queen;
,.J;i ... ,

from ...~ we get ~:~~ p~ophetess; from ""f~ wise (or, CO!"

loquially, doctor) ...5.> lady-doctor; and from :""'.b- ....
..> ., ,.,}" AJ- ) C.. '

physician, doctor <:-!:-~l. Note also '1!\j and :;J.J:'"

2. Can this rule be applied to (what we call) AdjcctiHs I

" .
J' Ai 1Firstly, that the Masculines are all upon the form 7

(Comparison of Adjectives, Lesson 59) that is to say, the first

radical is preceded by alif, even thoul;h the form may not at

once be recognized. Secondly, the Ferninines are all upon
- ,.1' _ _ __

the form l.,lA' , that is, that the first 1'adlcal takes Qamrna,

and, after the final radical, alif maq~ura is affixed.

5. Is t,here not another ,;)..";1 Wit~l a qu.ite different mea11ing?

Yes, this word always represents one of two things, a colour
~ .J _" ~ ~

or a physical defect. Thus ~:... 1 red, J); I blue, ~ I
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Lesson 44.-NUMBER.

1. How many numbers has the Arabic noun?

Three: Singular, used for one only: Dual, for two, usually

for things which are in pairs; Plural for three or more.
2. How is the Plural formed?

There are two principal ways; either (a) by adding a special
suffix to the singular, or (b) by breaking- up the word and

introducing one or more servile (Le. weak or °servant") letters

among its radicals. (Compare, in English, (a) adding s to boy,
making boys; and (b) changing man to men).

1 he first is called the Regular Plural and is mostly used for

animate being;s i the second is called the Broken Plural and is
g;enerally (though not always) used for inanimate things.
The Regular Plural is extremely simple because so invariable i

the Broken Plural may be "broken" in many diffen-nt ways,
and is one of the difiicult sections of Arabic study. We shall
g-ive a few examples and illustrate the use of servile letters in

Lesson 49, Plurals of Derived Nouns in Lessons 62-67.

3. State the rule for Regular Masculine Plural.

T ]-1E RULE. From the singular noun remove special case

endings, tanwill, etc. and add ~> 11na, for the Nominative

Case, or "'0: ina, for either of the iAccusative or Oblique Cases.
;i .. ;i ~.1,,' , , ,I'

Example: peasant is C.J\t and peasants (nom) is uy~.)\~ and

accusative 0~..;l; Similarly ~~: (evan~elist)forl11sits nonl •

... }";. .... ... ";. ~ ... ..J'" t,
plural 0J..r,;~'" and the other cases Lt•..r":'~'" also J-./ (mis~

... ) ... f J , , ..... J

sionary, or "one·sentJl
) gives 0-,~"",./, and 0:-}.-;'

"1 .1. /" '. , 'S' • /'SimI arly '-':~) many; takes .;)J r.~ .. and a.f:".-)
4. Is this distinction of cases always observed in the formation

of the Plural?

In t~e written l,angu~.ge it is,.: but the colloquial uses the "Ac

cusative for all cases, and drops the fat-ba of the nUll, so we
~ .. " , -;. ... ,. It, I ~; J 0 ~~.. ;} • i .. }

get U1"".~t ; v:!"~" . V~... )~ ~..-~.....: (.);-..... ,1.110.41
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5. But I thought there were tM'ee cases!

There are three cases in "Fully Declined Nouns", but only

two special forms for those "Imperfectly Declined" (see 52: 7).

The Regular Masc. Plural is an example of the latter.

6. What is this sign? E.

It is an abbnwiation of the word 2' which here weans

uPlural"; just as in English we represent the word IIPlural"

by Pl., so in Arabic we use a singleE. (Note that when the

plural is given, only the nominative is quoted; it is quite easy

to change to the accusative when the sentence requires it).

In all Arabic dictionaries the word followil1f{ the r: is the
'

plural of the word preceding it.

7. Enter these additional examples in the Note Book. Use two or

three pages for "Regular Masculine Plural". and give the three
columns.

Meaning Plural Singular

An aviator 0/)~l.
E.

.1(l.
) .

. 't', J ,

A peddlar Wr:! t l=!
j:li ... , .

A pickpocket 0}t;.; 't.)t'::'i

: '.1" .11"'A teacher WJ ,'" \",'"
: ,,,..... } .,) ".... : ,

An inspector WJ-~" ...r'c",
A worker ~,l:~ ~t·("

: '-C' ~t~Absent uJ~' ~ ..,
Entering 0}j-\:> J;.I;

Leaving ~;':' )\;. C.C;.,. ,..
(; ;ul.I· .1 (.

Defeated ""':".J ,It"

Useful ~;.jG 2,\;

A winn~f
;;,;~(.. -:,.IC..

, .'
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E,1;erril:Jc -1-10.

(I)

(r)

(r)

(t)

(0)

("I)

(v)

E:rercisc 44b.

r. Aviators are very llseful in the present war.

2. But many of them were killed.

3. Yes, sometimes one of them is killed.

4· Some of the workers are absent in spite of the presence of
the inspectors.

5. Not all the fellaheen are entering the war.
("Entering" is governed in Accusative Case by laisl1, but as a

Participle, itself governs Ilarh in the Accusative Case). '

6. Many of them are quiet and doiIig their work,

J. One of the ladies is living among them for she is a doctor

and· came there in order to visit the sick woman.

8. I heard that she: wa,:s a princess, or-an,l'hon:ourable."

9. Her work is honourable, in any case (lit. upon every

~on<Jition).

- IIS-

Lesson 45. MASC. PL. (Const}'!.

I. How do we place the Regular Masc. Plural in Con.truction 1

To do this, we first apocopate the Plural of the antecedent by

removing the nlh~, leaving the word ending in wau or !fa, while

the consequent is, of course, in the Genitive. This applies

equally whether the consequent be a substantive or a pro~

nominal affix. Examples:

the prince's murderers

the school teachers

with the town inspectors

yoU!' teachers are good [fellow,] (nice men)

they took their victims

our teachers are going inside (entering)

2. What happens in the case of ""'11 teachers 1"

The accusative of the antecedent is always used (for euphony);

the two ya's accordingly co,lesce and a shadda is placed over,
~. "J"'" ~ ..... )

as ill l.:?, and ~ and we get l."~'" (c.f. carefully 34:10-12).. .,
3. When shonld the student use Regular Masculine Plural I

(a) POl' V1"Oper 1UWW.<; (d men. This only applies to real, original

Arabic names such as Muhammad, Aly, etc. and is used when

speaking of three or more persons thus named (i.e. namesakes)
, "" IL»..I.... I the Mohammeds. INot often found).

If, however, the propel' name, or title, ends in the feminine

ending • <as a few do), then the Reg. Masc. Plu. canllot
,.,} r-'" -)

be used: c.j. ~il;. Khalifa <Caliph), which takes ~ \Al;. (br. pl.)... - - --_.. -.
(b) Participles dm'/vee! fm1/! the ve1'bs, - if they can make their

feminine in 0 and if they denote rational beinl{s.
... '-I' J ,J • J ... J ..

Examples,:: LJr7~Ai \rqm . {"~ 'a Mos]epl; ,;,.JlL;, from
,.) t. .... J l.J. ....J. Q

/

r:"19 an oppressor; uJ~y *behevers; uJ~'..\,4 *sinners.
". , .-

.. These words are participles of the Fonrth Conjugation, to come in Lesson 76.
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worlds (in Quran) '. ;.Jr universe Jlr"J • ~t.. ( ., ),
~'\sons, children w,.:.! t:- son J. ,

) "'---,
~ ~; .....years u>:.... t:- year

N.B. The word .~ is a feminine noun (in form), so often

"J.. I......:
takes the fem. pI. (46: 3). '-' y~

... ~1''', 'J, ..... 0'"

.:t;A,rll -:,;,1 [.? JJ (\)
_~ ... , ;. 0 ....

~/~;..J ~J_oJY:J.II (r)
... ".,0.... \ J' 0...-

.;<.11.11 ,-,)..:iI. ..\':",11 (\"')
...... .... . ... .

-, . -. 'f I~ " (
,JJ~,J.} c.J:~::-.1 tY ~. t)- '... " ... .... 'r' ... :.\·["

.;<:~;--,;ll ;:,. .)\:~.} ,JJ:"') \- j J:; \ JI (0 )
....... ........ .. ,..

~."[:A ~ If")I; ~~ '0:-)\..lf IJ.f"() Sf (i)
~,"'", ., ' )

~;'J":A ~;Ui Ji... J IJ":"~> I. (v),- -
.. to ... "} } ....... : ,. 1" , ..... t )'1" . 0 ....

.oJ~::-.. rr-4~ J '.'-", _A 0;:~J- ua'~ (1\)
,) ,,\ 1/' I'" .'", . I"~ ;,)'\"1 "

~.J" j' ~ r: J:>:~ ('" Ja:~... ~;>-~ :: JM~.J:! (C\)
E:rel'cisfJ 4ii/;.

1. The Prince (or Commander) of the Believers (i.e. the
Khalifa) has gone out.

2. The (true) lielievers in Egypt are many.
3. Praise be to God, the Lord of the worlds (Sura r: r).
4. Are all Christians saints I
5. The Japs dwell near to the Chinese.
6. Do not insilll the fellaheen (peasants) for the fellahin

of Egyp~are my teachers.
7. Go out in the path of God, 0 Muslims! (viz.. "Holy War"),
8. Some of· the Syrians are Muslims, and "some of them

Christia ns. [command of Moses.
g. TIle children oilsrael dweltin Egypt,then went out of it at the

E xereise 45a.

, .,
C more excellent J.-4. \

p5~(<::. the greatest
,) .

(e) Certa';n Intens';ve Forms (L: 146), snch as J ....; aud

) --
The last word is directly derived from r::;-,I \ the Messiah. In

writing the Accusative Case of the above fouf examples note

that 3 lJU ',') are pml1oul1ced, and two written, with une shadda.

(d) Some Comparatives and S"pe"zati'ves :
." • 1. '.,... • ~, , .. , ~.,' . ',1U1-,"4' '( ....... A.A

0-;.5~\ ::',p5~\
-, .

)\...i...~ Chinese
",;L

A Chinese.......~..... uJ~::

0~H~
' , r'Japanese 0J~ !t~ A Jap

.. , ~ ~ ,
A Christian0\-...,......... Christians u,-:....,.~...................., ,

These are used to denote H very.much·so" of any quality or

1/ always-at-it" of a person's occupation. See 44: 7 for the
"' .-word )~..b lIsed of one who is always~flyill~ i.e. professional

"' -
aviator. then t.t; for one ;~10 is always-hawkingRfor-sale,

i.e. a peddlar, and similarly JL:; onewhoisalways-snatching,

i.e. a pickpocket. These take their Plural in ;:,,' and 0l_
'" ... . . ")"". ... ) ..... .,. .,. ~

.~~... IS. very slmilar.t.r~,,~-sa1llt, takes 0·y....L..1! andW~~ ...~

4. Are there any special instances? Yes; the following special

words take the regular masculine plural apparently subject to

no rUI.e, (But, as a matter-of fact, everyon!e of them has a1w~he'r

plural form sometimes used with a different meaning, so that

this use of the regular plural is to show a special meaning),

.
(c) Relative AdJectives ending in 1$ (this will be explained

in detail in L: 144. sufficient to say here that from .;..: Egypt

we forl11 ~...r~" Misl'iy an Egyptian, by adding a 11a and a
" ,

.'''adda, which lIa is preceded by a kasra). Other examples:
,") ~')I
~~-~-,!-''"'' Syrians v.J~:J"'" A Syrian
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{e} A few other items j not yet studied j e. g. verbal nouns, the

names of the letters, the names of the months etc.

3. Are there any special exceptions?

Yes: the following make slight alterations before adding vi

~\;:~ C'll;. heaven -z:..r;i c ~~'i mother
,.).,., 1'1,.,. .) ,,~ ,.J- • ""

w\~~~ C .~~ year vl~;'1 C .:;..;. I sister

4. If the second radical bears a sukiln, is it altered I

Words ending in ;; and having a snkfm over the middle

radical replace this sukun by a suitable vowel when takillg

the reg. plural ending.
,.:; ..)" .,J,.. ,-'_I"" ...... , \'11. ..\t.'-' p>r::.-0J~ a chamber ,.:'J\.,l.~ (. "'• .\.~ darkness

'" ,.,.),.... .,. ,.).....
vG~C.!.:,.<. a blow ::-r(} C ~~i a village

5. Can a fem. pin. noun be placed in construction?

Yes: when it is the antecedent the only change made is to

remove the tanwin. Thus the Prophet's wives were called
.. t"'J('~

"Mothers of the Faithful" uS~"JI v t' \

U with {or, in the company of} the king's sisters," is
'( .. 1. ,~ ... 1

~ :=-,\ ~;.\ ~ or cl).'.i1 :=-'I~;' \2
6. Give an example of a feminine plural as Consequent.

, I ... "j:: ~ ~ .\.

(~l~:II) ;::X,;.'JI ~ \ 1 he mother of Ihe sisters, of the girls.

Vocalmla1'Y 4~. Enter up and learn all words given in this and

previous lessons. Note that the Singular, Plural and English

meaning must be learned together .. with verbs, the Past, Present

and English must be learned together.
"', l'

Note the Masc; numeral in .;.\.;! C) \(Explanation lateI').
J.. .# ,.) J'

•. ...,,~ '" -.,.. ",.J ,
Pnnclpal ~_~'J , u-1:-' J director OJ:!A, Y-:!'A

... \... .. 1

Setf-Test 45, (I) State the rule for placing a reg. mas. pI. noun a.

the antecedent of the construct state (45 : I).

(2) Write out, from memory, the classes of nouns using the

reg. masc. pI. (4S : 3) Also the exceptions (45: 4).

Note.~lf a masculine, forming its fem: by adding ~ takes

the Reg. Masc. PI., then its tem will take the Reg. Fem. PI.
,.).. ,.)..... '"

.. ,"'\"'J .. , ... > .. JI .... J ,.)1 .... ,

1eachers ~.. C ~.~.. : .J"~'A C t..
-:\ "y :'.... • /"'"'-;J .y ,.,.;-;/

Many ..... J';_\ C·~_\ : uJ.J'-..-\ C -r.:::-\
'" M.... "'~ I ; •_\.Jo' ".' ......., "t"

Believers '--' ".-',,' [. ~-:,Ayo : UY.;'r [. u;J'

Other examples from Fem. Nouns:

Garden (Paradise)
oJ.~", "".. '

v\~<:- C ~;<:-
~,. _ ..J,_

v~1 C '~I
,.,. ~, ..~,.
v\~1 r ,~J

\:.--' t...oj, ;f;J

(b) Some words endinq in c.> w:~ ~ u"'" fever.

The a!if maq~(\ra is written as a !la, formin/( yat-un.

(c) Proper names of women (If real Ara bie)
'" I·.... ·,. , .........

Zeinab V\~~j C ...,..-"!,J
'" ... ,.>,. ...

Fatima vl+\i C 4..}\i
(d) A few fOTeign M<,",culine words I (This appears strange,
but the Reg, Fern. PI. is aVCliiable for miscellaneous words)

gentleman; Mr. -'::"(0:-1:;... C ;,:"1;..
pasha (Turkish) t,1-;;G C (';\1
stable ~;Cl.:"i r -'t:I:..,1

• J. \:...... cJ. .,

Lesson 46. FEN. PL.

1. How is the Regular Feminine Plural formed?

The regular feminine plural substitutes wI at for the ;
..) '" tV...

or adds vI if no 0 - ex. v\)7.. c '(;;.- a vowel, but it is
~

u\ dtu,n for the Nominative Case and u\ atin for the other
•two cases, the Accusative and the Oblique.

Fern. pI. nouns defined (by the article or by construction) of

course lose the tanwin. 2:,(;.\ \ : vl:.J I. , .
2. Which words will take this Regular Feminine Plural?

(a) Almost all words ending in 0 (Revise 42 :7).
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",'" ... ,
two mistresses (teachers) .J\=.~'

,ur:;~ two nights

,u\~-;;;. two years

"'.1.""Ui. ..."'A

two men

two women

fwo men

two women

M, Nominative

F. Nominative

M. Accusative

F. Accusative

M, Oblique

F. Oblique

5· Memorise the

two ears

two eyes

1wa Ina stel"s

lwo ,hiys

two months

Since most feminine nouns end in 0 it is easy to &ec that the
... .J...

Dual of the Fem. will end in ~\: For example ~;!} a daughter,

0(;1, \ two (laughters. Needless to say, the tanwin must be
"

dropped, as there is no tanwin whatever in the Dual.

3. What happens if the noun is in the other cases?

RuZe foJ' the otM,· /11'0 cases-addu'; to the Singular to form

the Dual of eilher of the Accus;tive or the Oblique Cases.

Nole the diphthong ai of aini.
4. Give examples of all these in tabular form., ,

0~~') one mall, -,
....0~; \~,. ~ olle woman

..... ) ..
9~~~) one man.,-

I'" \(.)\; J" . one woman
, - ;

with two men r;;~J~) '2 wilh one man ..J~) 2
' ...1: ,.- '? ~

with two women~ l" • r"',. with one woman:; \"'. \ ";,.,_ole ,)1..-

following short vocabulal'y :
,,/

u\i~ \ two nations

I. What is the Dual Number?
It is a special form used to represent two of a kind, such as a
pair, or a couple. The Dual is common to all Semitic languages
and to Greek.

2. How is the Dual formed in Arabic?

General Ru.le-add j\' tn the Siugular for the Nominative Case.

Lesson 47. DUAL.antecedent (in

E:r(,/rci.''1c 46b.

I. Where can my daughter study the languages of the world 1
2. Languages are studied at the girls' school.

(The verb II taught JJ
, being Conj. II, is avoided here).

3. The mi.tress (teacher) of the school has four little girls,
4. And all of them 2re pupils in her school. [absent.
5.· All the mistresses are present to day, and the clerks (f,l are
6. The pupils know (lit. are-keeping-in-memory) well the

verses of the chapter. (Worcl used for Chapter of Qur'an).
7. The pupils (f) entered the school foul' years ago.
8. The Muslim girls are believers in God. [the Believers".
9. The wives of the Prophet Muhammad are the" Mothers of

10. The wicked servant (slave) will be beaten with many blows
apd the faithf\ll servant with few blow$.

Self-Test 46, If a fern. plu, noun become the

construction) what happens to it? (46: 5).

Exercise 46a.
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(\)

(y)

(\")

( l)

(0 )

('\)

(V)

(A)

1. Did you leave your town [on] two nights?
1. Yes: and l1reviollS to that I had not been out of it for

two years.
3. Whoever has two eyes, let him see.
4. vVhoever has two ears, let him hear.
5, The mother of tlie two children is 'very ill, as for tI", fwo

children [they arc] well.
6. The language of the two nations, Egyptian and Syrian, is

one fl.e., the same).
7, Sheikh So-and-so lias two pretty daughters. (See 25: 7).
8. His Hi/(hness (01' Greatness) the Sultan received (i.•., in

audience) the tlVO great (i.e. high) Ministers.

Exercise 47{)

6. Why is shaikh in the Oblique Case?

Because such Arabic tilles as 0/,a.~ are vowelled as antecedents

while the nam.e (or office) i& the consequent of the COn,.'ifrud

Slule. His Greatness the Sultan of Egypt is rendered-uThe

greatness-of the-Snltan-of-Egypt ::,.~. 0\bl.'~~:\;~.The-Majesty.

of-the-King .=.tr.II~)(.. m'eans, His'MlJ,iedll the IOn'!.... ' . .
10. A morc formal slyle of address is formed by placin~ ~>L,

in construction with J,\)(~ elc. and releasing GUti as:

:r:.:. )JI"r~ i:sJI :"",X,., : Ijl,j I~(. ~~J::I :......r,.,
",. .... . ... .-' ... ~ ",.". . ....

Nom = of NOlin of Agent.Al~Mutl:hif of Verb.

0~;:j 0~;~ u\:!)l':' 0~i.;,
,,~ ,,"

A good deal of similarity will be found between the dual

verb (Past) and the dual separable (Personal) pronoun

especially in the second persall. Notice the special use of

alif throughout, and also that the difference between the

Dual and the Phlral Masc. Prons. consists in the extra alif

possessed by the former: this interesting point applies equally

to the separate pronouns and to the pronominal affixes. Revise
Lessons giving the Dual of the Pronoun and VerI.>.

7· What is the use of the particle j in our exel cise ?

This is a ccmjunctive particle and sometimes cannot be trans

lated. e----~"~; means" theil, let him hear" (See 32: 4). 0 is.,
frequently preceded by t.. \ which means II as for" or "in the

matter of..... Example: ~.~\! :::,('j J.~;J -1 :,iJii t\
"As for the sick child, [well] he died} esterday ",

) ..
8. What is the word 0"/".2> prefixed to ((. nmw in cDIl,<:lrucr.;o/1, ?

It is a word which literally means uPiesenee"; but it is alway!:;

used in the East as a polite prefix to people's names allcl
, •• d _. . . --- .

titles. Thus we say (abruptly) e:,:.:J I but if we wish to speak
)

of him politely we say t;:J I ;:,.:;> Similarly we never say to a.~ "." )

ge'iltleman ::"i \ thou, but dj:"";;> thy presence. In trauslai'io:n

to English we had better render "l;IaQratak" (colloquial
pronunciation of it) by (( thou lJ or II you ".

6_ Is there any similarity between the Dual of the Noun and Verb?

Yes: compare the Past with the separate and affixed Pronouns

and AI-MucJaric with the Nominative (see Lesson 29).

Affix<d p~~~:"" I s,p~:;~, !';~~:"" .~er~ (AI-~a,l~

~ - ~ ~ ~~ 4~
, .,
l::i I
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Lesson 48. DUAL.
1. How is a noun in the Dual placed in construction?

To place a Dual Noun in construction as ftnler.edent we .remove

the ,,,In. Example as ,:,\:1II} is" two parents ", .11')11 !.lII}

is "the child's two p;ren~S"i dJ.llj J1 :..;:_<:';'" write"to.. ... ::..
your parents.

2. What are the two a!ifs in the first example I

The first one is all that is left of the mark of the Dual after

J:removing the nun, while the second one is part of the

m~rking the definite. This needs careful pronunciation:

wiilidii-I-walad. The accusative or oblique would be:

wiilidai-I·walad.

3. Give all example of the Dual Feminine Construct:"'" ~" ... "'.~ ..... J-'''' )'i .... ) ( .. " ....
,0\kLl \ ,<+\;~ ,cii ! \ L f, I u; <~.+I ~':'.)~

liThe governess went out of the Harem (women's quartel-) with

H. H. the Sultan's two daughters." (Caution-the nun at the end
of "Sultan" is part of the normal word and not to be confused

with the dual)!

3a. Why is there a kasra at the end of .~\ in thi; senlence I

Because before wa!?la the sukun has t~ be replaced by a vowel
(here kasra) to make pronunciation possihk. (Revise 12: I2).

4. But suppose the singular noun has a difficult ending like -t.\)i~
In that and similar cases the J)arnza is ('hanged intu wau.

Thus :-Two virgins (nom.) o\:;\)1 and (Ace. or Oblique)

0"}\ji~ Two deserls 0\:'1~~", and ,J:)\~,:",
5. W~hat is done in the cas~ of alifma([SU1~t,or in the case of long

alif which was originally waul

The- original radical must be __ restored in forming tbed.u~])

thus ~j a youth, restores the !la, and forms its dual ....0\~:;

Similarly (..de::. a stick, or staff, restores its origin"l waul and

two fevers (ef. the Reg. Fem. Plural 46; 2 b.)

writes

writes

t'wo staff's.
S) ~'I : '

(",>+> a fever, restores its ya and

i. "'-f.

6. What happens to ~ \ a falher, and t\ a brother I

These two words are actually dcjcctiL'e, having ol'iginally had
J f.. ) i-

a final wau, (,,: \ ,>. I) which has to be restored. (ef. 54: 2 ).

•
Two fathers ...0\)i \ abawani (which can be sometimes be

. ,
used like ,':'\~I:' to mean "two parenls"), and ,':'1:'> I two

brolhers, ef. 46: 3 for plural of "sister".

7. Is there a Dual Personal Prononnl

Certainly j since pronouns are nouns in Arabic. (j They two II, <
is r:~ and H you two" is l.:-j \ At this point turn back to

Lesson 25:.1 and revise the table in full: - Singular, Dual,

Plural. Note that the dual pronouns are Common Gender.

8. What are the affixed dual pronou!1wterminations ?

These are r:. and t"....( both Common Gender.

E xCTC'ise .J8a.

.01"'Jr", //.>:) 1.'":;; \ (\)

~.J.:( -;;:. 'l:;.p;. \~ Iii>: 0\;';":;. ,:,Gtl\ (r)
,.) -\..)oi.... ....,.. ,........ -.. I ~

~J.~~ lS~'';' '1\:' :;~t" r:.IJ;".li ':'\'~", '11 (.1 (\")
..... ,.) ,'" ....

'3:r,:, >'9I"JJyr. r:.:b.li f~.i(\~( t.'I (t)
• .I ,.. ...~.... I , ,.. .. 'j;

~t.11 lSY j"J;. ::;:X... J '1 ~J; :.~ ;;; "IS' ','01 (; I (0)
...... r~~"" L ' .. ,"'" - u -:? U i

...1..,.. " .. r /. I .. ,.. .... 't

0l~!1 ',j 1-:;.1 ,:,\kU ,<.Li.! 1 (i)- ,
E.1:enJi~e 48b. I" "/ It'r& 1-\ "f! ')':-) ,0 '"'~ I;! I, (V)

I. Yon two [are] good men.

2. The two women are very sick; their disease is fever.
3· As for the two princesses., - one of them is virtuous, and

the other wicked,

4· About the two sons of the queen,-one of them is intel
ligent and the other ig-norant.

5· , I ~now everything about th~t, b~cause I sat wi\h the. king's
'two ministers.

6. Has His Highness the Sultan a son? He has two sons.
7· The two sons of the Sultan me big.
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Lesson 50.

Singular

have singular in

Plural

.) JJ

'-!.i;
.). "
0Y"''''

.} ,. '.
i~

">. ,,.
UJ.J~

.) "'-;'J.J~
.) "j .,1.

, ',&>.,,,,lrobbers

letters

kings

plates

wars

sins

stars

Meaning

.)

r .:.Il.
I:..- ' ,
I I · .)\, .

p ura 111 0Jd

~ ..
<fA'

Singular

.} "'",
).,/,.
.) ..
if.,"

~ "
uJ;;~

.) J>
<J").i

~ "<J'" ))

"~)j

Plural

money

hearts

breasts

lessons

houses

months

Meaning

souls

~ "7. Give examples on the Form ~J..,..~

j:";, and conversely it is true that not all singulars in JJ
, • <

take a plural in 'j;,.;. Many take ~\.j I

N. B. To get this table into the vocabulary note-book the

",\ "Large-Hand Fort'1l t..lJA' may go at the top of the ph~e while

any remarks may go at the foot Or be omitted.
...' ,)

8. What do we learn from :.J)l.

That not all the words with

(In contlllllcltiOIl 'if the subject),

I. Of what noilns is ~\.;I< the plural.forlll ?
~ ,

The singular three· letter form ( jA; ) takes an alif-hamza

before its first letter and inserts an alif of prolongation after
,- , ,-- • ,?,

it. second letter. This produces a word on the' forln J\.i r
• <

2. Give examples of 'jl~i \

Lesson 49. BROKEN PLURAL.

1. Nouns not takill~ a Regular Mase. or Regular Fem. PI ural are

said to have a 'I Broken Plural". Why this name?

A II Broken Plural" means a plural formed out of the singular

by "breaking into it" and inserting one or more servile letters.

2. What are servile letters?

They arc those that serve a root by forming derived words

and afe collected together in J one Arabic word ~!;:;\r.....
~ "you (J.sked mefo/' her",' Ji,," being the 2nd Person PIuI".

Past with the ni'ln of precaution and the ya showing the object

me. Not all these letters will be used in Broken Plurais, others

will be used 10 form Derived Nouns (Lessons 62, 63) and also

Derived Conjugations (Lessons 72-95).

3. How many different forms of Broken Plural are there?

Over thirly, but we shall do a few at a time. Two will suffice

for this double lesson. More will come in Lessons 64-67.

4. May any Singular take any Plural?

No j most forms of singular are restricted to onc Or two plurals;

anti note that it often happens that the existence of a second

plural form indicates an additional meaning.
,.) ,. • ~ ,.},.. 0 ,.>. f. ,.}"'. r.

5 Note the forms: J..i I ~L.j JwI ~; I
These four are called Ie Plurals of Paucity Jl i.e., they IIlal} be
lIsed of persons and things not exceeding ten in number (3-IO).

This special lneaning (of "a jew") only holds provided the

word has two or more lllllral·jol'llls, one for IIUt1~/J, one for few.
)0" .III

6. How does U"J) (a lesson) take if) p for Pinral ?

The word &j; being a triliteral noun and having a sukun

onitsnmiddle-Ietter takes a- w-du in the plural and vowels the

first two lettel's with the homogeneous Qamma. Using the

formula we lay down this ApPl'o.l.'imate Rule:

II Nouns of the singu:lar form J.:~ geperally forn~.their plural
, . 0 'J:

either on the form JJ.; or else on the form j[,ll;; I. This is

approximate, not absolute; but some hundreds of words follow it.
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wau, and thus we get JI."AI rtl1lWlil. Similarly the others.

J'
In the case of i)~ the wall reverts to ya! Thus we have ('::- ~

Put the new first alif <lmi the new intermediate aHf and you
1. ... 1-

have i\:-'~ I, But the two yo's coalesce aud so we get"iC~ \ days.

5. It will interest the student to know that he has now made

considerable progress towards (jl'(f,8pinr; II broken plurals/'
", ~"" G .I

supposed to be one of the most diffienlt parts of ,">'j)\j\ '0C!
II The.tongl1e-of~the.allgcls." Learn a few words at a time
"fI ~ • ~ ""

t:';~j \:.~.::. t>ha.!I'(lJl fushall'un (bit by bit) but alll'flyN Sill{/ular,

Plnral and Me:lllillg together. This is most i1nportant.
) J ~ .J ,"" -,

E:n"'Ci8e w". ::J}.\I,~:' \ (Royal Children),

..... )".". ).;"·'fI~~ M) ."', o".sI)\}1J1oJJ-;',ol-fl'"

I".t~,.l.. J ~ 0)7·...1>, J I I".!:):! <?, 0)-!..l~ :"r' \ , >J \ :.J..
}) ';IJ'" J).. ..... »)o ... lJ~

VX! <.} J:J ),"". <?, uJ;5:.-l ~
, , \

,.) '" t 0 ~ ~} '$... );

,'))5' '}l,..:..:. \ \i;~; I,:" J.J jlr II,:; v\:,:" );",,;~',
...... .... • .0; ... fI...... J "~

}\.::,:" J\S::":'I ::,. C.~l;' j \) \iil )') 1
.~ ....

.... ,1-... '0 1. ... .... o'~ ~ ., J .... ~ J ....,.......~ 1- ..

. n;J\~i \5' fill.; I) \}>'i \ J~' ~}'+II ; ")} J\ }-,,_i I j.. (t)
:P ... ...... -.:. 0 >i

IXi \;;'1:' \J~' r'~~
o -i J 1-'~

.\ 'I .... o}} .... oJ}" I OJ}.·. \') lJ'" ()

0 ..r~ ,\ .Ut 1't·::-.~ "f".br..,&) I ~ \C<:-f'.l",iP /1' 0A 0
- - I , \ \

EXf'l'cis(! !i(J.

1. Do royal children study in their hOl.1ses, or do they g-o to

their teachers?
2. They live (d ,veIl) in easlles (palaces), not in houses..

3. And the castles [have] gardens in which arc rivers, and on
their two hanks 'sIdes) are many trees; their leaves fi.e. the

leaves of which) and their blossoms are of pretty forms,
4. Arc kings' chilc!l'cn\; thoughts like our thoug-hts and lheil

aclions likc our actions? They arc just (exactly) like alit'

children,
5. Who are their friends? Their friends are all from [among]

the nobles.

, ., ..s::' .,
oughts j\5:.i \ rivers Jr'l J'

.J -J )f" .Jf"
-> •• J., <

arks Jr;..; 1 J" verses of poetry J. \' 1 J .~.- ~;Z! "':",1",).'
J • .. , .. ... ,

'ibcs (Israel) 1,\:-1 L forms, diagrams j\5:..: 1 J<.':
"

.. , < Iurdens, } J • J. •Jr.;.. \ J.:- times v\(, \I -> .~

au, ..:..~-'

rbs, }
-> d ..
Jr.; I J~

flowers j\'.. j I J' ,
",b ./')

, .,
J/i

papers, .. • J
J
i
)\; I ...;1):'1 ..~" .-.,

leaves (of tree) "')j
, . -> •

ildren -;~:, I iJ:, wealth ~ J\~·.I jr;.
, y. J • J

IS ~\:.\ gates ~ .,..I~·! I '-A
< Iconditions -' , J

iends ~\':.. I .. I: } \'" 1 JG..'-;"'; ~ states Q" '"" ( ."...... ,
~ ~ "\bles "'I" 'I .. . days J '.

~J ,l,...... f' ·r ~ i\~ p~

ac

ch

pe

110

fr

d

ve

b

10

II

w

.h

3· Why two separate columns?

Because the words in the first one (right.hand) forming their
,,) .... ~ "'.'"

plural in J\.i 1 have their singnlar actually on the model JJ
the second column (left-side) !las words such as II thought s"

etc" which duly form their plural on the same form, but whose

singulars are of variou,.'l forms. Keep the two separate, but

boldly label each with the model form,

The memorising of all the words given will take time, and

the student must expect some lessons to require lonR"er than

others. Also, some students are stronger at gramrn:u' rules,

while others memorise a list of words quickly.

4. Why are four words marked with an asterisk?

Because theyare
J

a little diffisult to follow at first glance.

The three words J\'. y~ and JI:,.. have each an alif which

was oriyinalty (f, wau. In the plural they show a curious ten

dency to what sdentists call f'revcrsion to type", and the waitt

re-appears, followed by a new servile alif. To recapitulate,

the singular J J (' takes a new alif before mim and one after
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EXAMINATION PAPER !il!.

Carefully copy the questions, answer fully, allowing sufficient time, but without
external help, write clearly; then send up with name and address,

1. (r) Give the Plurals of aviato!', more excellent, a month, a
plate, a year, a language, a pupil, darkness, fl this one,"
/1 that one H, a burden, a thought, work, a star.

(z) Give the third Commandment.
(3) Write out the Alphabet in its regular order.

II. To English:
.J,.. ... .. ,.)'" 0 ... .. 0,# t
:;';:1,,<.>-:..';.)'1:; 4":";; 1:...1;.,..1; jG-I:;JI \:1 (\)
- - -}} ... f... ~- .. ... f 0" .......

~)J..a.i ;:1>1 Jl..r;,)'llil>1 ..::..l.;.~ (r)
... .......... ...

-;... ::;. r:;i '~i -..tf li~f (\")
... ... ...... \ 0 ....

~l[AII ~);U. ~~t I (t)- ,
"'} 'If ", ..... I}.)-'..11....11 (.)"\:11 (' (0)

"'... ...,)...... ...
;;.~ GJ.i:; :u.;yL. <5~. (~)

It .. _ .....

__ ' ........ '.... ... ...... 0.. 0 I

\~~; b.:.. ;i>;:>I..11 ~q 'r;L; (v)
~}";,"''''11 ( ..... ,'it,.,)', ... ,,} }I 0..-

0 "1 .... 0 .. "'c
Uf~'~.Ur- ,l··U:>.J :>1:\ u;-))~0t.~ c,l..\:.l;ll..::..it'> (A)........ .. ... '"

III. (I) Our teachers were going out.
(2) The two evangcli"ts are not very intelligent.
(3) The believers (m) and believing-women shall enter the

Garden (Paradise).
(4) They did not strike her with many blows.
(5) That Moslem gentleman has two wives (women).
(6) i\1"any Moslem women arc ignorant but the two mentioned

(f) are not ignorant.-

(7) Your two brothers have come to see yOll j they are with
your parents.

(8) The two sons of onr prince are well-kIlQwl"
N. B. - A good percentage of mmks should be obtained, before going on
to Papers sr, etc. The translation" {n Arabic" is, in every Exercise, the
most important part anti Inust never be omitled. Write deal'Jy.
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Lesson 51.

"Eye, Voice and Ear."

1. His Name is King of kings and Lord of lords.

2. And all His works (actions) are noble and generous.

3. Gael begat not and was not begotten.

4. As for His children, they arc those-who-believe in Him.

5. And as for His days (age) [there is] no limit to them.

6. Heaven and earth pass away, a's for His word it shall not

pass away.

7. His great throne is in heaven.

8. And the earth is the-footstool-of-His-feet.

NOTES:-
. 2. The adjs. are.fcm. (J.1eut.eiJl1ecall~eof the ~~broken_ plural,'·

3. The v~rb walada loses its wauJ but not in passive(Lesson 1I3).

5. Had-dun means II a limit II (See 33 : 4),
6. Zdla is a II hollow verb" like kdn'1 (Lesson 36 : 5)\

8~ II Footstool" is a II Noun of Pface it (Lesson 62).

II His two feet IJ is dual in COl1slructioll (Lesson 48).

RULES of this Exercise - See 21, 31 and 41.
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Lesson 52 and 53.
CASE.

I. How many cases arc lhere in Arabic?

Three: Nominative (the subject), Accusative (the direct

object), and Genitive (the indirect object). Some authorities,

however, call the third case Obliquc, to COver Dative, etc.

2. \oVhat words are fI declined" ?

Nouns are, originally, almost all declinable except pronouns

etc.: in verbs, thc Present is inflected, the Past is I),ot. (See 29 :

3,4), Particles are indeclinable,

3, What nonns are indeclinable?

fa) Pronouns, although a sub-section of Nouns, are not dec

linable; (oj all /Corrl" ('IIding ill tS (alif maq'lt,ra) are quite

indeclinable.
4. What happens to an indeclinable nOUIl ?

It retains the s;:tme case-form tlll'Oughout, being, so to speak,

immutable. A notable example:

He is a well-behaved youth (Nom:J

\Ve f.aW a well-behaved youth (A('(';)

We went with a well-behaved youth (Oilli/,)

5. Then how can you (ell the case?

Dy the context; there are often declinable adjectives accom

panying, and, in any easel the meaning is usually clear.

6, Are there any words partly declined?

Yes; and we call these" Imperfectly Declined." Some gram~

l1lal'ians (fond of Latin terms) call them "Diptotes" (z-casc
words) to distinguish them from the flTriptotes" (3-case-words).
Others call them "Nouns of the 2nd, Declension".

7. l\Iention some nouns /'imperfectly declined," or 2nd Declension.
, --- ) ... L'f,. -- i"'-':I.-

(a) Those on tlw !Ol'lIl J"~ \ Note that Jll.~ I comprises:,
) "I(I) Nouns of colour, as c.;a:l white

(rl) Nouns of physical defeet:i t:lS'- C)... :l.j j ll:lhle j
, .,

(3) Comparatives etc" as J.4; I Illore excellent.
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8. Mention some other u two case noul1&" (diptotes, or 2nd Dul:).

(b) Feminine of tlte Nonn of Colonr etc. (58: 4) 4 C';;;; white.

Also there fire two broken plllml,~ in -\.1. Do not trouble to

learn them, as plurals, today, but note examples of each.,,'
;\:1:. [. "'tll'<- =. divines, or doctors of canon law. ,)lA'

intelligent ones, :ti1.';. Khalifas, -tT;i; poor.
..) '" _ 1Ij.

Then ~ a prophet, plural '\:~i I anbiy&'u,
ft '" J .-

There is also an adjective of the form l}:;~ angry.,
All the above have but two case-forms 1-}~. for Nom" and

" '-
'" ) . I I~J..a..A for tIe ot ler cases.

})". JJ
l
,

(c) J!o.....·l foreign Proper Names. Exarnplcs t,?-t Jesus; I..J" J!
""1'- } ,. ,.') }.

Paul j (gj" Mary; .:-JlD'\ .J.tAbl'aharn; o.J ....)~Joseph; r. Egypt.
\..... J - .- ) .. -:

(d) Four-syllable Broken Ph",,,l. on the forms J.l ) J.I)1
while indefinite. These will be studied in Le~sons 64 ~ 6.

, t'/, , t"Meanwhile we give one or two examples '-'; >vt office~; J;> _A. .
mosques; '>1';~ prizes; '(f'I:;. c,pilals (:f countries). But

note that "when defilled, they are jldl!l decliJted,"

(e) The Regular Masculine and Fem, Plurals (c,f. 44: 5 etc,)

9. Wherein cOl1shits the imperfect declension of these diptotes ?
Examine them and observe the complete absence of tamvtn
(except in the Regular Feminine Plural), -learn this as the
first point; the second is that while the Nominative is

shown by a single Qamma, both the other cases use the

single fat1)a, in other words the Accu,sative and tlw OenUit'e are

writ/en alike" But note that this would be altered ifJt were

prefixed to these nouns, or if they were placed in construction.

10. RULE.' N(JIIII.~ <t iJIIJHNff'cl11l declined" !love until two case..:.:
lVl'ill(JI1. shown by (Jamma and fatlJ;;l respectively, and thell fakt!

"0 tantol"'!' but thell C/,!'e fullll declined i"hen '",iule Jefi"ite,
whether by tbe Article or by being placed in construction with

nouns already defined.



I did not go to their schools

We saw the lame man (Acc.)

We saw a lame man (Acc.)

In the -syna~6giIesof tlie JeWS.

Let

With article. Indefinite.With pronouns.

~~.~·l
> >

~ >1 <
:""~I

,
.;1 .;1 -:""1'-'! ..

" < > < , , < f

..I,'> l; 1 .~ \ ::Jl! I tJ. 1 :""~I ~\, - . -,.. • , , < < ,
,j.; I <_I I 2J.,1 .;.1 y~1 yl.. ..;' ... M;' -; -. ,
--- > I I

I
, J .c::" , ,

~j ;;..1 ».\ !Jj;"1 ~;'.,l '. ':II . \.J> C C
< ' , . , , < < " ,

~j \';..1 ~\;"I !J\,;.I .,fl ,.~\ \;..1
" C
0, < , ' > , • <
~j if" 1 }::I .::.l.;. 1 . I ,:-~ I . \

., L}~ -'-- .C
-~~-"

In construct.

A ('c.

Gen J.,

Gen. ,J•

}ololll.

Nom. ,J,

> .
Nom. Jr,» Wealthy man. J':i /,; doers of favours.,

J(.I;
. ,

Ace.
" J':'i LS» "., ., I . -,

J\',LS> I
. ,

Gen.
" I J':'i LSJ; ". .' '" ....

I. What was the ancient method of declension?

It is supposed to have been expressed by the three lona vowels

I ) and l.f (Vowel-points are of more recent date).

2. Do any nouns still keep this ancient form? I-

Yes; five do so, when Hin cOllRfruction'l, These are y I father;

J. .r . ~ ",-:t\ brothel'; :>- father-w-law, J' possessor; l mouth.
I' , ,\

us deal with the fi"t foul' of these. y I t \ and r~ are all

defective the missing letter is wau, which re~appears in the, , <

Dual elc. (c.f. 48: 6). We will now fully decline y\ and t I
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Lesson 54.
ANCIENT DELENSION.

>
3. How is -'~ declined?

It is a word complete in itself, the wau is present j not missi'ng,

The meaning is "the possessor-of, or owner-of," and therefore

is only used in ron.'·drurtz'on. Jts plural is ./,~ andt.$);

We entered many mosques (Acc.)

We went to the mosques (Gen.)

We passed by the lame man (Gen.)
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II. Giye examples, (to be copied. and memorised),

We went to many mosques (Gen.) g'),S.5J,:,C:, Jl \;;~;
, '

, /' .'.j-:..) :is'':, (.:.\;..,M.. J'"- ~~ --
Divines-of-mosques (constr.) are intelligent ~ )\'~ t:I:;,:, ~ I.\.'<

.. .., ~ ~

[:> 1 )\,:,) ~ ~!G;
,> '

We passed by a lame man (ObI.) [.J'~ I ~':'Y; ~:,-:;.
~ ~.. J' t

ThaI' it may bring (lit. come with) more fruit. 'Y'-.) I ;.~!;j, I).. ..... ....... ~... .\.

More fruit was brought (was·come-with. 39: 7). 'Po.) I ;.~! ;j I
'" ~ M ...

12. But suppose we prefix Jl to these nouns (not to foreign

names, of course) ?
In that case a great change happens. Nouns defined by JI
01' by "construct state 1I are no longer diptotes but become

fully declined three-case nouns. Let us prefix: Jl to the above

diptotes, with additional examples showing broken plurals

made definite by being placed in construction to defined nouns.

We entered the mosques (Ace.) J,:,l::.'i( (;1';..;
0" J" ....

,,!,:,C.l1 J [l;;A>, ,
~~J "~_,,

The doctors-of-the-mosques are intelligent ~)\'~,L-I~!;.I ~ I.\.'~
...... ) - ~

The doctors of Cairo mosques are intelligent "" ')l;~ ~"a.!"L'1;-:;- -\. (.l'y

1.. }.-- i " .,.,

[>~I J,:,)i \i~lo;
.'" " )" ...

Iif ';II~)~ li:'-:;'

;f;~1 L-\~ J
-- ,,~ • l .,

(>~~"'" )lJ.. J I ~,,; 1'1\ , , •. I'

Exercise 5,1. Translate above sentences from memory. If possible,

memorise them,
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.".

4· What about the word r' mouth?

If""; is used, there is nOlhing to rcn~<lrk. for its f.101U.. is..s)
(' .,."'" ~ J_ _ \

Ace:. L.i; and Gr-n. ,..; also )......; ,.,74; etc. Butl as a matter
",,\ ~-" )

of fact, it is usual, with the <'lffixed pronouns etc., to employ.,,;

which is all older form, and this follows the ancient rule ill § 2.

Exercise 48a. to Arabic·:

I. The people of this city are very poor.

2. The whole of the people of this poor city are intelligent.

3. She dwelt in a white house with a lame girl, and they had

a black slave.

4. I struck AbuZaid on his mouth. (AbuZaid was a f:lmous scamp.

S. Abu Zaid was not a virtuous man.

6. One of them came to the palace (castle) of the" FaU,er of

the fellaheen" (a playful title of the late Sultan of Egypt).

7. The Chancellor of AI-Azhar Mosque is named Abul-Fa<,ll.

8. I was visiting His Reverence (lit. Virtue) Prof. Mohammed
Abul-Fa<,ll, Chancellor of the sacred AI-Azhar.

9. What I hear frolll my father I say (tell) to my brothel'.

10. He has shewn me a favour (lit. He is an owner of favour, or

merit, against me),

, '11
(
'~1
(

All
,('

. ' ,
~.;:. -';

, , ,

i.? \j
•
:Ii,' •
.l.~ <J
" "

With a noun With article Inder.With pronO\IllS

Ace.

Nom.

(len.

Thus:

5. But may not ~ ~...; be cOllfu~cd with h in mc, in thee'J ?

Yes; but the st~den~ can distinguish by the context. Arabic

has a few cases of identity of spelling with distinctioll of

meaning, but English has many more!

6. Give furl her cOllcrete illustratiolls of Lessolls 53 aud 54.

They sat with the poor people ,\)~; y-lJi elj.J:,:"

0' 0 F _v' ,,;,.J~

A' l>lbl~ j"a; Jl ;;.\ ..,.-~? 1y, X':"
Anothel' polite man came to the castle of the Sultan of Egypt.

> '....-, • ,,, J'" t,' , ., ,
~lb'A <J.I,M)) 1,;;;.,1 ",X.•", I. ,

The "owners of work" (i.(" business-men) studied in offices.,
Some people studied ill schools ~ )\J',. J.- ,IJ'..... )"') U"l:ll :;;~

" ,

Some people studied in the schools U"):lJ I.), I;~j;, J'lll if~
.. ,. ,'-, ,

0~,":>1\ U"FA .j I;~j;, :-rl:J1 ;;"'1
Some people studied in the schools of the missionaries.
}~'~\"I ).'\} o._,f'1'\' '1~'\} J.(,.-,:. ... Ji.t, . ~1.1- l.,} o.1-(rl:~
,t;. J .I!!,-;-,..ra~' J>.u ..\~ J,' <J) I.), D. ) 1<3. 1'-;-'..r~ 1 , "

~ "' ~...... <'

I do not strike my father or my brother because God does not

wish that anyone strike his father or his brother.
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(I)

(,)

(I")

(t)

N.
(v)
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7. How can we tell the Demonstrative Pronouns?

(a) Partly by observing the absence of the. ~efinite article

and the presence of the tanwin; thus ~r; ...( Ujb "this (thing)

[is] a book" "Il-i 2,);'1) 1 "Those [are] women ".

(b) Since we m'ay \;eed to say II Tllose [are] the people jJ

} .' "" d (. I)"TI(J"l:J\ .. , J" j and as this sentence may rea sImp y lese

people" in Arabic, we may (and do usually) insert a suitable

detached personal pronOUIl, which makes the meaning clear.
) .. n .... 1-\'

Thus we say, These [are] the people, - LJ'\.:JI r" . 'J~
,}

lit" These ones, thell are the people. NB, &\; I people (i",le/.)
. I ~ ... ,.

~r;_~l ;. l.i,. "This, it [is] the book" f".e. ('this is the book."

8, But which detached pronoun do we use 1

One which aATees in number and gender.
".'", .I • '$ J ... \

These two persons are the guests 0l.;.;J1 r:" ~r.,,;'.:J1 0\j~
).... ... .. } .. ::;..... "

This is the honourable visitor (0, ~i~r'l .~\)1 v~ !::~

BJ:e.rdse 55a. 1. These two sOras (chapters). ... ....

2, These-two [are] the two chapters mentioned in the book,

3. He (Of, this gentleman) is the famous writer.

4. These [are] nice people.

5. That lady is merciful and generous.

6. This [is] the noble lady.
7. That youth (hoy) does not obey' his father and mother, so
his parents do not love* him.

* t.\bl and ......... 1 are Conj. IV. Verhs. (Lesson 76).

Nom. Case.
\.
~(·3)1:';

(.;)<,5;
, .'

, -

~j,:') I
2.1/; 2.1: I';

CJ.J~
Nom. Cas€'.- 2.1li_ J

2.1. : ~~1• .1., Other Cases,
'"

I; I Other Cases.

2. Hut one thought there were two words, It this" and II that U ?

You are right: the word I; given above is hardly used alone.'

,
cases seem to be as with CJ.)'; in (5),

5. Now, the word for If that one" (distant)? Add ;J but interpo~e

J in the singular and the alif then becomes defective alif.

By adding a demonstrative particle, such as 0 or :J some

very llseful words are formed, e.g" I~ and .-~~
3. Give, first, the declension of II this" (i.e., the olle near).

_" 0(~A 01]~ ., Nom, Case.
.'1J " ',., ,',' • .l~ U..

~'O--;A yo.JA Other Cases.

4- Now the word for" that one" (intermediately distant) 1

Add ~ to 11 and you get ~.1I; . The other numbers and

1. Apply the rules of "Case" to the Demonstrative and Relative.

What is the Demonstrative Pronoun (;)"::','1\ (I )

The real Demonstr: Pronoun is I~ Ilthat", and is declined tll1ls:-

Plural Dual Singular

[<"em. Mas. Fern. Mas.
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Lesson 55.

6. What is aDemonstrative Adjective 1_

A Demonstrative Pronoun used adjectivally; in every case it
J'" ".'

mltst be followed by the Definite A1'ticle; as ..... \:s:..III.l~ means "this, . ,
) ~.. , ...

book" ~nd 0J:,,:,~...11. CJI'1J \ meat~s "those believers"; whereas
.) , '\ '

(without the article) 0;'.- ';. -~;~J I "Those [are] believers,"
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..--"
,, ; 0\:t11 01iUI ; ; Nom.

J()lJl ~fll - "II .sill-' ~ .. ,. os,.- --
~,1I1 u-)1I1 Other Cases. 8.

"

Thus we get" who; I

"The lady whom I know"
~ 10 :il' ~

Iii;- I JI \ .~.:j I
- ~." ",' "".-

"Behold, he whom thou Jovest is sick" ~~;~ }~;J. LSil \ I~~~
}t",__ " ;"i .. ) )~ ....

6. How do you explain (,:.):.;.pJ1 .f))jJl

jI [he lessons \~hich, them! learnt"=The lessons which 1 learnt.

7. But you have written hC1', Ilol,...them !

Yes; not only s'o, but c.fn is Feminine Singular also.

Recapitulate the RULE: The broken plural of a non

rational is treated a$ Feminine Singular. i.e. Neuter. C.f. 42 : 6.

Do you remember the meaning of 0". and (..

::;'" means who, or whosoever, while L. = that which, or, what.

Both are sometimes interrogative, sometimes relative.

5. "Whom I serve." Whom = who, him.
} • 1. .-

serve him." ).....J;" 1 l$} I

Exercilie ~hi(j,.

I. I 'Nish to take aile of your children who are at school.
2. Whom do you wish to take?
3. [will take the child who was ill yesterday.

4. I l<l1ow a man [whol does not believe ill God. (Ex: 57d.Notel).

5. Have you been-into one of the Egyptian houses, which are

in the small hamlets?
6. I went-in wit!1 those two ladies whom you (s.) saw.
7. These two men are the famous writers.

8. 1/ The path of those to whom thou hast-been gracious."

Exercise 56b. L-)J.ii J ::,.lii -!.b~:,L",.I 1;1;) :")\ (I)
... M ~" " •

1 ~ ,,;.. ~, ~ J >,' __ ,.> t~ .1-,. "
';,I\~;'LJ\} ~fll iI)I j;..\~ (I") j;"\;0IJ~/::;. (~)

.. ~... , t)" ~.: ,. 6 t:

:Ul \!(y -'~ '1 \.eIL .Jfl. (I.)
,.~ ~... >'"__ , », ..... .. , "" .. " t: 0"

~j~-"II ))~I J_ sll_~~J'·,,_.11 v;;} I J. .. \ ::J,;.; J~ (0 ).... , "
... i':..".: •. 1i.l • ; "'" ;;' ".J .: "" , ........

t+t" )., ;J::1I1 ;J:' J:_JI ~~~, t!. ,:J», (i)
"" ..- " ... )., - ,

J,;;':.II 0t;.'\S-1i (:~ 0~'J I 0tj~ (V)
" " " "... ~ 1- , ...

• •\" -.' - . \ -, 'II 11- (A)rF~ _ ....1 u:~. ..r;

Lesson 56,

1. How is the Relative Pronoun formed? (J;...:;J!)
We have already (Lesson 55) shown that the feminine of the

Demonstrative Pronoun is 1$)' Now, to -form Mase: of the--
Relative Pronoun we take that Demonstrative Pronoun, prefix

J to it and then add the ",.ticl" also. Thus we get <.S.il--
alladhi which means "who" or {lwhich," and is thus declined:

Plural Dual Singular

Fern. Mas. Fem. as. Fern. Mas.

2. What is to be noted here?

(a) The fact that three of the above have a lam with shadd"

but the other five, including the four dual forms, have two

written lams beside the shadda. Sound the sh::ldda carefully,

for in Eg-yptian Collofjltlru Arabic all these forms are reduced

to L>U\ -illy. (who, or which, Mt.l.'{('"_. F'em., Sl:n.g" PI" de.).

(b) "That, except in the Dual, tbere is no difference marked

between the Nominative and the other cases.

3. If 'o?]\ means who or which, how do we write whwse:'

By saying II who, his." Thus, If the man whose horse is lost Jl

>"" :VJ)'tii
= "the man who, his-horse elc. =----.::: <l.il.,4> t5..il\ "\>.11" .. " u. ~

Similarly, H the lady who, her·horse" dc. (Those interested

in the history of languages may compare. in olcl·fashioned

English, the US'lge If John his book II for II John's book."

4. Write: H The gentleman whose son I was at school with.')

Transpose "with whose-son·ll--to H .. who, w-ith:his 8011'11, then., .... " ~/ "', .....
write it thus : ;~,:! I '2 ,~~')i.1I ..). :::-.:..\ ~;ill :10':11

Note this long example, in which II who ... their wickedness

(r.f~ " 0:j j\..j ,are widely separated. "And thqse whoj on

account of all their Sill, I hid my face from this city." (]er.33:S).

'(';~ ,~) Jo:-':J.. _i.:~:f:I( ~)~::;- Y'o;'>;J~.;;.: ~;I(:'
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Exercise 56c. Read aloud and "t"dll· Lesson 57.

RULES for AGREEMENT of ADJEOTIVES.

N.B. This particulal' sentence might also be construed II in the

house of the small peasant ", but the sense is against that.

3. Supposing there are two antecedents connected by "mirl"?:

In that case, mark this Supplementary Rule for old-fashioned

"good" Arabic (often disregarded nowadays) ;-

::....~)Ji ~~Ii "':"J
.. " " ..

~;,,:JI 01:'11 ~'':"")
.. " " .. ~

;G~I c?'AJI..:..1-: c.},0S::-. ,

The mighty Book of Mo,es

The great house of the king

The house of the great king

Servants of their gracious Lord

He dwelt ill the peasant's-smali" house

The child's noble countenance

The noble child's countenance

I. RULE A: The Adjective agrees with the Noun to which it is

attached, ill Number, Gender and Case.

RULE B ': When a Noun is defined in any wall, its attached

Adjective must, be defined by tI", U'·tic/p. .', ,.

Het'great house p:s:J1 (t:::i
,. ~ ~ • J

p';s:.11 ~!.II ~::;
, "'"j"1 ",) (" ("p'" 0"')' y,;~;

... "~,,.,,).~

!..';,:>..II ~}+\I ..:..;!

.t.:;S;::j( r.i-.j ~l~~
;), ~~',1",,"~'

-';:04 .1~:U11 Veil :i.\1;'The condition of the poor}
people [is] a hard one (f,)

(In this 6th sentence II hard" is not an attached adjective but

a predicate. But its gende,' a~rees with that of the subject).

2. Suppose the antecedent of a construct noun has an ordinary

adjective attached to it, as in the second sentence above?

RULE C : The Antecedent and Consequent nouns in con

struct state must not be separated by any adjective; if it is

desired to qualify the antecedent by an adjective, that

adjective must be pla('.(ld aile?' the consequent.' it can generally

be distinguished by the vowelling,

56(1. TnW8latl:oll.

I hear what my father, mother, and brothers say to me and I

obey them. If my father says' Give me [some] bread.' I ~ive him

(i.e. pass to him) bread at once. If my brother says to me 'Give me

water/ I ~ive him at once. All my hrothers obey my father and

mother. My brothers and I love obedience, and (so) we obey

Father and MOlher. We never disobey (lit. contravene) any word

from them (i.e. any wish of theirs). They love us very much because

·we hear (listell t05 their wOl~ds arid act ·uponlhem.

Parents love children who obey them, but the one who

disobeys the wish (wishes) of his parents is beloved by no-one,

'People much dislil/e the hoy whose parents do not know what his

actions are (what he is doing). So far as concerns myself, I obey not

only my father and mother but also my teachers.
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RULE D: Place the first antecedent in construction in the

ordinary way, and the second in construction with the pronoun

"a" 01' '1 her lI, etc' J as consequent.

;.~ is similarly placed a:5 the antecedent of the construct

state, bu't its ~tymoiogicalmeaning is tlother-than," (c'.! ti'-,
"and others") and its local US(lge corresponds to the Engl-ish

prefix H \111 'J or the :prefix l1sed in LOR"ic-"nQV' or fl~lon_/,

.", '" ~ .... l. '$ ...

;'::11) :;11 0\bl'~y)1 (I)

, '\/. '\'1 ''', J' • '1'\ (").......;~::o.. (' Y'~ \
° J' -

'-"~ .1:, ~rf" I ',:: ~;I (I")
oJ. ) "...... , 0'" ~ '" , _ J.,__ " J, --

.J ,l? 0\_;yl ::':>-1 J Jr;:. p~.\ill (l.)
-- ;}~ ... ).","I'~~

-:[.:'7 ;~ j:.l~i1 0\> (.)
, .. .

"" '1''' ',/I ."

i)\s::'JI dr· ~r·1I 'r)\) . (1)

':3~;.~ ~ 'i:,.:/, 'i)\.J1 'dj~ (v)

Is the Quran created or uncreated?
}. ~ ,,.) )0..- '_1_ ~ __ » 1

~,l;:' 'l:~ 'r l J ,I;:' (L}~;II) cOil 1

The voice of my conscience was unheard.

.,tl~:. ";'r.- ~,.J:..:::' ~';~ 0\S'
8. But why is 'p'-i:. marked with a fat-1)a in the last sentence?

Because the p;edi~ate of ~(S' (or the sisters of 0'6') is always

mau:;fib (24: 9) : iu other words the action of kana falls,

not upon the consequent at all (for this is always Genitive of

Construct Slate) but upon the antecedent ;~~
-:II' ~ ~ -- J " --

My assistant was useful (\)~.,) \.il: -f.foL. 0\S'
) ... " -

I found that he is nOll4useful (~I.A ~e.) ~ ti ;;. J04.i 1~j~")

1 found him non-useful (useless). (f=~~ j/) ~(\; p.~ '~~:;,::,
ExerCise 670..

1. The Lord is King (Emperor) of laud aud sea.

2. Wine is the mother of vices (Brokeu PI. explained in L. 66).

3. Rivers of living water will flow from him.

4. God is un-create, but man is a created [being].

5. The student was non-industrious (was not industrious),

6. The king's speech is the kin~ of [all] speech.

7. Upon you be peace <lod the rnercy and blessing of God.

v'
..!fOOcZ, " and ::r~

similady meant "eDit". They are now very much lIsed as

antecedents of nouns in constructioll, to mean, respeclively,

II the-best-of II and <l the-worst· of." Ex.: The best of creation
1i ... I' ~ ,.. ."

}~_~l J~';' II The-best.of-speech is kings' speech" ('~s::"_Jl )J;;.
}.", ,-

~l.11 'r)\) "The worst Muslim is he-who leaves his brothel'
..- ... ,J .... ) ...1o... _ ' 0 ... I ~ ~ "

Muslim." l"1-.llo\;..I!.1./ U'I"~-'''''';- ,
7. I-low is;': to be distil1~uished from ;::.;.?

The mercy and blessing of God. }
(The mercy of God and His blessing).

The power and the wisdom of Gal"),
(The power of God~and His wisdom).

The pupil's hooks and pens.
(The books of the pupils and their pens).

By the child's book and pen.
(By the book of the child and his pen),

4. Suppose a Demonstrative Adjeclive intervenes?

That is not a barrier, since the Demonstrative is adjudged to

be in appo.'iilwn to its Noun; in any casE', it retains its place.

Its case-vowel cannot be written, so it is /I ul1del'stood/'

He is the son of this king. } Glr} (j'" ~. ( "..
(lit: this onc, the king). J. )

The bU~inessof these people is great. }~-.<; \J( .~~'.. 0\;';'1
/if: '1 he works of these people arc great. ~.: Y .J

S. Mny one antecedent have morc than one consequent?

Yes; that is no difficulty, Ex.: He is ;he.,,~wner of stores
.. » ••• \. ) r" ~,.... O.'"

and houses. l,,-»)::-!J 0) ~ '7'>\..00 ~,./a.>
,1 " ...

,) ..... ~ ~
6. What is the usc of the words ..p-> and ./""

">j.;. was originally a sllbslant;ve, meaning
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Lesson 58. .;.':'11.,0<>.11

mig-hty, Areat
., \;.~ to be mighty 'il{~
G'

beautiful, well
"l/ ... to be beautiful

..., .,.

U-> u-~

.,J .- ) ')
,

a brave one, brave y\.~;' to be brave e;;'
'-
,,) \~

,
firm, hard ,-;","" to be firm :'.J""

4· Give examples from the verb·fotI11 J~i
,

(a) Adjectives on the torm "JAI

glad
-J ~

to be gladr} C.l'-,

checdlll' ~).
' '

lobeoheefll1 '-' J,
0/

-J ,
annoyed, depressed J;"'" to be annoyed .J;'..,!)

an adjecli vc is

bnt mall take cert"in

to be liable

That from the Intransitive Verb·form
" ,

~ery often moulded upon the form J~,,";

other forms, e.". the last three shewn.

one-noble

3. What do we nOlice ill the above examples?,.
.};

1. Adjective Assimilated to lhe Participle. What does this mean?

It means lha~, so long as the verb is a transitive one, it is

quite logical to say that the Active Participle J~,G~epresents
one-doina, and is, therefore, quite rightly caned the Active,

rather than II Present'" Participle; but if the meaning of the

verb is "lo·Oe so and 50/' it is a little far-fetched to use the

Active Participle for" one-doinrt". We therefore, use some
other form for the adjective from such verbs, but the Arab
Grammarians feel that there is some sirnilarity between

Onc~who.is and One-who.dot::s, hence II Assimilated 11 Adj.
"

2, Give some examples from the Iutransitivc Vel·b JAl
____~M~e~R~n~;:::Il!"g'... ~A",d,!:je:::c,"Ji"v=c'c-,.---_M~e~"::nl:::n!,,g'..o__,--:.-V.erh•

..J..... '/" I ... ,"/

one~gcnerous. generous - ;) to be generous ".J~
\0) \

,,}. :
.......,A~f...

Ex. 57c.

.;\f10:.1 ~ ~G;~I ~ ~\? ~Sbi ".)\;,1 ~lS" / ... i::- ~\5
,. ...... "... \ 0",,, "",.J • R ..,i....
--..l5J1 C\]):..:~~;.r.fi;.'~;:S;: ~10J-lfjlltl; '4::'; ~\5j. ." ~... ...
t;gi:] "'I~:'" J r ,,'~ ~ ... -;I... • tJ, ~
~:' J, 4;)j iSL =-) t\,)l1 ;l.>I(.5';;·3L J ~l:. \!J~,

};,;;~ ~~~j '.t.JI ~l:' :jj ~cs::~iI>\;. i.5l .• r;~'l
p' ....... ..... • ". Y "0' J

~l>'llj~ l..;:;.~I-J.:I ';fr C; :C,j 4';'· .'il_ll iJ. c~1
• :. ....... I" L ""U v ...\....,. / ... ..

J- ls::.fCl,f1 "'<1,,}'" ....... " , -j II .. ,- , ... "...

'-;-' I 1~ (.:.1 (4:.<.s:"; J>I ,-;-,1S' .1:;~.;;-c::..~:Jl \",,;1:;

J~~r ~KJI,4~ ';;:;; r?lj G~.;) JUr ~A'iJ;";tr
...... 1. ... ... ... ~ ... •

:.::(I:;::l~ ;.:;~::,; tJ.\~ IJ,Gi\5<.fIr;:-'~flrt:~';~:...:j
,." ......... " ,. .. f ......;i ..' .. ,.
.:L ..t;..1 e.l.i) y1sJI tS l:; \.U.3U1 2.tYJ <"Sf1f .fitIJs

, ..
J:.:..';.if L c..:..." J'I (":>0)" ~~)c.if

• .. M' ~ •... ......... ...
Ex. ;j;d. A 1N.~r!1 literal translation:

~here was wit~ Halim (He had) a nice faithful dog lwhic.l (I) Ihe !ioll-of·
Ius-brother (hIs nephew 1 had given to him. Ami he used-to-send him
constantly to the market to buy (2) bread j $0 the dog goes (3) and comes
wit~ (brings) the bread in a basket. Then in aile of the days (One day)
Hallm wrote a paper to the baker and put it in the basket. So the dog took
tl~at basket in his mouth and went to the baker, who took the basket from
hiS mouth and put the new bread in it. And while the dog was returning (4)
t~ the house of his master, another dog saw (5) him and walked wilh
him. Then that dog smelt the bread, so he took from the basket one loaf.
So the first dog sprang upon him, and all the dogs that were in the street
heard him, a.nd ",ttacked him, and ateaH the.bread that [was] in that basket.
V\l hen the dog saw (6) thut, he took his empty basket and returned to the
house of his angry master.

Grammatical Notes:
(I) N.B. The Relative of an iNDEFINITE noun iS1J~! 1l1ri/fCu, probably because
aflat/hi contains the article! 'c f. Ex. 56b. b>: :(2) S'fl'ifll/(!: '~(Jl In tlJe p'reSCl1t
.e. continuous action. (4) Pres. pattie. predicate of kallfl. (5) and (6)" T '

» . k 0
see J~ a 'U'eo verb. (1 h,lVe purposely omItted a few of the unimportant
vowels from this 'School Reader" Story).
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deaf

blind

dumb In other words, the participle (N. of Agent) describes temporary

action, but the assimilated adjective denotes permanent state.

Exercise 58a.

When we went out of our Inuset we saw two blind men ill the

road, and they immediately followed liS, shouting and saying,

'Have mercy on us for {l The merciful shall be shewn mercy." ,

We said to them ( told them) that it is impossible to assist

(57:8) the whole of the blind, deaf, lam. and others in this

great city, which is full of them; while as for the hungry

(starving) and the thirsty, [why1there is no nllmber (33:4) to

them (i. c. they arc innumerable). Bot the matter was great

(grievous) to them (in their eyes) and they said, II Sir, you are

neither generous nor noble: ah well On any case), 'God is

generous'" '/.-

6. It is not p~ssible to form a j"C~! Jr'! from ~\. for example?

Y d "t' "d' "b ~.~ •.-- ",''''''' IIes; an _, A means ylng, ut ...::...... and~ ..... mean dead".
". . - .-

Similarly :~~l";' means Hpressing closely" but ....:i~.:: "narrow".
~-" ~.

• s " : -" ",
(b) J"; I taking -t)l..~ for its Feminine, and Jilt Plural, is

entirely llsed for words representing colour or defect.

lanle rJ·J -\:.. 6__ ;.., ':.'1
(,0 [. ~ ~l' lO.-j, . ,
&~; E. ~ \-~>. :.r~.;. I

J;. [. JJ:;. ~';/I
~

J;> [. ;'r;> ~ ~'J
s, -r;. ,,~1-

(' [. .> l."" (~ 1

~. I
l?"'~

cross-eyed

) .. ' .... ......
(e) Taking' the form U~ll. ~ Its Feminine takes t,,:.l..;

"&lb!
.,

~d~thirsty ~ i.S':.k~
L

hungry
tS~

' I:' 0

( <.1',::-- o '".J~
Do not spend rnuch tim~ upon .J~; as it is rather intricate,

and not very important now, The fact is, it is sometimes
..> ,..

0~ t with tan win c;lamma, and, in that case (only), takes a

Exe1"cisc 58b,

Ito grow old

I to begood

<-"

." ,t -!"':' to wound

....\.~; to murder
c..,

(
,0,
2-.. or)

elderly

good

wounded

victim

dead

feminine with ;; - 4j~J (But in coll: ~;~ ..; is usual),

5· Are there any miscellaneous examples?

Yes; any adjective, from a triliteral verb} which happens to

take a form olher than that of. the regular Active or Passive

Pdrtieiple (but with similar meaning) is classified here.
." .'

~ The usual phrase to dismiss a begt:rar.
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Lesson 59.
NOUN OF SUPERIORITY.

1. How is the Comparative denoted?

The adjective being a noun, its comparative form is naturally

a noun; it is called the l< Noun of Superiority" J:.a:·;~l\ > ',1

For lhe Superlative see 8-1I below. ,(

intenser as-to·deafness

more as-to-whitenesswhiter

deafer -

noun in the oblique case, with tan win kasra if j:" has tao Will,

or a ,ingle kasra if "J-J\ has the definite article.

4. How would you say II redder, or whiter, than ......"?-' ,
Since we have learned a form JJ \ as a form of. colour or

physical defect, it is clear that adjectives denoting these two
-' ,

qualities are already on the form J.; \so we must adopt a dif-

ferent plan. Take some such word as :i~i.:. strong, or illlelt:{('

,- ,
and form its comparative j,.; \ and then say ,I morc intense

in·the~malter·of-1·edne88.',

5. But how can we condense that long phrase?

Into ol1e word. The mn~dar(vcrbatnoun, or noun of action L:68)

is used with tan win fati)a (i.e. adverbially) to express this.
~..... } ~~."'

redder stronger as-la-redness ; .r'> J'; \

>; It is interestin~ to note that in English we say" than she [is]" but, in Arabic
"tha.n ha," because hel' is Oblique case governed by the preposition mill.

t §6 is less irnportan,t. and may be pa>sed over for the pres~nt, if desired,

[6. Can the comparative be formed from Derived Verbs?
d

Tileoretically, no I For example :;\; \ is the 4th Conj. ~ "to be

useful." We learn in Lesson 77 that the V,N. of Conj IV

from tlli..~ word is ;;C;t Then the phrase <f He is more useful

than she'l\".becomes r;~. (:;~l; or) ;-;U\ ~_S-\ ~;~
As a matter of fact, this rule is completely disregarded in

modern Arabic, and one of the commonest phrases is
.... ' ,·to .... ,

This is IlIore useful tball that c.lI~;;" J:; \ Ij"

-A-Iso I'Then they {the hearts}.. Jare} like stones,. or stronger
11' ..- }.~ ~.. ~ '"'.'.... ..-

ill-hardness." -:;_i:'': \J\~);~ lS' 'd'-"; (AI·Qur'an 2: 69),
""i ... 1-

To-day, people would say;.; \ similarly to J',.. \]. t

.,
",'"
-,''''

d ......

c.:S'
j:~,:"

-, <
lJl..> \ sweet

greater

mightier, greatcl'

(better) more beautiful

uglier

more intense

more glorious

sweeter

2. Does the N0un of Superiority take any spechl form?

Yesj it is formed upon j~t·\ from adjectives which have been

derived from t~iliteral verbs, that is to say, before the first

radical, prefix \ and vowel the rest as above, discarding any

letters of prolon~atiol1, etc. If the second and third radicals

are alike they CJaiesce, and we use a shadda; in that case

the fatba is thrown hack on to the first radical.

',....,.,more learjted I J..... learned

, /"
;) \ great

)(~~\ mighty, great

-"
more Virtuous, distinguished J..a.t \ distinguished, virtuous

) ~ • 1-
U > \ good, beaulifnl

) '.. t:.
r/ \ ugly

.- <
J~ \ glorious
,..... 1-

J":' \ intense

(In the last example the wau undergoes a "permutation,"

reverting: to lS which can carry no vowel itself.

30· Can w.e say" in Arabic, "sweet.~r than," .... ,.
~ '..... 1-

Yes; we translate "thau JJ by ~ and say J:.... rY u>l~ \

sweeter than honey. The preposition min govcrns"'the foll'owing
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.' b r from this lesson?
What ilre the //lam fltmus to remel11 e

12. (a) that ::,. ~s'i melns "Weal"!'lha,," and is invariable;

... .}- ....S ~ \ is the comparative made
(b) that the superlative ..;; . varies

. . I I d this superlat,ve
absolute by defining It wlIl, (l, an .

as to ~elldcr, etc.

Exercise ,)91,. To Arabic:
1. Honey is sweeter than sugar.

2. Whht is the best of eat~bles? conditiou) Tam stronger
3. In any case (aluhow, ltt. on every

than she. .
And Fatima is the.strongest-of-us-all. •i: She is st\'Onger than Hind, and gentler ~l1lce;) also. [kiugs.

6. This is the greatest of the Gmat.tetrs met'hltelO;~s~·gloriOUS of
Alexander (jskander) the rea was7.

8. God is greater.

9. Tam more pleased (glad) now.. )
d (st"onger as-to· industry

10. This child is lUOre itt lIslncus
than that one.

(\)

(r)

(I")

(t)

(0)

(i)

(V)

(A)

(\ .)

E.rercise [iOn. To English:

7. Is the form ~i I invariable?

Yesj when Dt can be used. Thus even for the Fell1. we
~ .- .- ~ ."

say :l. ..bl; ~·I. \,a; \-:;;~ "Hind (a girl) is better than Fatima."'" ...... '-' ,-

;;! 0: J.·~l (~~~ ::"';ls Maricuu(M<lrv) was prettier than Hind.

8. How, otherwise? ,..
A sort of superlative may be made by placing- the form J~; i
as the anfecedent to a (fConslruct Noun" in Plural, as example

... .- ......
J(:;""~l \ J~t \..J.L.;:' "Mohammed [is] the-best· of-men "; but Ihis
- .. VI... .....) •

mi!/lt.t vary according to gender, thus, ~l~.iJ \ J~; :\;!
"'" ... .. 1..

I/Hincl is the best of women." But we may allw say t.C......~1 \j..:J \j;!
.- <

and Ihis way is more uSlHIl now. ~ t......i J:::-- \~ ~ she i~ the
__ > ~ I ~ "- '{ V....

prettiest of my wives. ~'i.,( (.11 ::;.:... 1 the best of eatables.

, / )-;..'
9. A ClIl'iOliS variation is the lise of J:-:"-~ for .;:._) \ in r.orudnlcUon.

"The grealest of them did it" ·rp~-(' );\~i (Qur'Ali).

"The Prime Minister attended" ~\~j»\ '.t:.":,5~>::>-

" He is the chief of the Muslims." 0.....y:'..11~r ~.j;;;>
10. But, in general, what is the superlative?

III a word, it is-The comparative defined (c.f. French); e.g. we
• 1:. ..... t: ," __ , ~ --

prefix the definite article to J.i 1 and get j.i':ll Ex: J.4.i ':II
"'c- '

the best, or Illost distinguished ; ~~I"i\ the gentlesl, or kindest.

II. Can this vary according to gender and number?
--,>..... • >. Jt >., __-' ' ....

(a) It forms its femiuine in J.:.J I Ex: LSP.s:J I ~.~;;.II the
.' ; " .. >. • .-

major (greatest) premise" (see Ex. 33)· LSi",11 ,~):;.II

II the smallest school/' Revise carefully Lesson 43: 3,4.

(h) It is quite possible to give it a regular plural, Ihu~:
-- ,-- t'l- J J ....!,' • ,

0,l.;,;,)11 '..r~~11 (Revise 45:3d); it somelil"es takes a
..... ...t J " ....

Broken Plural: 'J"'_\;~\ J\~~I \ The most distinguished men."
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EXAMINATfON PAPER GO.

A. Tran81ale 10 Englt'~h.

'4~5;~ ~I '[:>)J 'r)lj12i;i.~. 2I!~ 'i)lJI
::;~ ... -- __ -';0... ~ ... h _

.14.I ,~.?..; sf, ....;,.J':1 IJ .L.:J I .w 1;jl;"
~ .. " 0 ,:'~ 0 ," - , .t
1"(-"') ',.. i.SJ.~ ;~ ~=.lJ I
\_:. v.... \ .-

•• " A ( ~ I"" . } (I ""

~ ~_. ....:".) -l4 c.} ..::...... J:>

., Z· <-:i./' ..' ."~:' • <:
~)'c3 1 ',:>...J ;~J...,.;' I
"-' .. :........ ...... - '-;?,

~)~J '?;~! ~G ~;:
~'/II ,", "'l"(I' ".:.--"i/\::r....- ......::->- ~. + ('..7lJ

~,,' '. ,','.' ""_..d ... 1 '" l"", I •. > .J>
.... ........ '-" J'

... 0 '" ..- 0 _ ),_ -..

lt~' b l~~> I j,.:; I ','.,, . ..
o >.. _0. 0:". .' _0· ." " )::i-"

\~ l;.;; I..)....l", f.o..' ~)ti

(\)

(y)

(\")

(t)

(0)

("I)

(v)

(A)

('-)

(\.)

- iSS 

Lesson 61.

EYE, VOICE} AND EAR,

Metnol'ise the following Scripture verses, one at a time. Latel'
011, Arabic proverbs and other useful sentences will be set.

_ ... 1 p::"J"fJ ....... ", ~" ....... D... Df;' , ......

\.1>:" 'r,~ \';";.' ?IIJl.;II~w-\:.l1 J-".jl JJ..lJ.jl.S'J (I)
, ... ,. , ...".. ... " ' ....... ,''' ... J ... ..- ...... <; ~ ....

;'>:Ij~9 j,..lJ.; l~ J ;:11..; 'l:~ l,!..'% ~'J J.. '(~~ j 1 (r)

d~~J ~~lr 2.\0;. (I")..
(t)

(0)

B. Tmn.,dale to Arabic.

r. \Vhen will there be peace after this war?

2. Who is the Caliph (Khalifa) (or "The Prince of the
Believers/') now?

3. uHe whom thou lovest is sick,1l

4· The two princesses, whose abode (mansion) we saw, h"ve
come home.

5· Salma is my first and most beautiful wife,
6. We have been to many mosques.
7, The girl went hack to ask her brother.
8, H€r brother w-as with Abu Zaid,
9, Fatima is prettier than Mary,

10. Yes, she is the prettiest of all the girls,

C. Questiun8.

1,. What words are Feminine?

2. What is the Rule for A"reement of Adjectives

Litcral1'1'ftnslu[ioJ1,: (To be compared with the references given).

I. And as ye wish that the people do with you, do ye also

with them thus (ef, Luke 6 : 3I), •

2. If ye remain (or, abide,-uJc Past Tc'nse after 0~) in Me, alid
>

my speech (word) abide in you, ye shall (may) ask what ye

wish and it is yonrs (c/, John 15: 7).

3, The LORD bless you and guard you (Nunlb, 6 : 24).

4. The LORD shine 'with His face upon thee and be·merciful·

unto,thee (V,2S),

5. The LORD lift up His face upon thee, and grant tltee

peace (26),

6, As for me a\jd my, hOl\se - wP will serve the LORD

(Joshua 24: IS),

7, As thy days, Ihy rest [shall be]. (Deut, 33: 25),

-'1' A Hhollow" verb having middle radical,h'l. (L. liS).
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prcsbyt,cl'Y ~ ~;;~.::... (a';l cIder "~;'::'.)-Cf

* These three arc example3 of Nouns of Abundance derived from A'MIIIS, i e.

= Place where that thing is in ahundance e g o..l._\" Dell of Lions

to kill

J.

"<1,....... ).>.,. to study
.,~ 0 ...

~:..b.. to print

~<S:::l. , .
.' to rule

., ,-.."" ' .. . (a grave" :'~M

J

" ~'):.4 (fire

_1 • 0 .

,~ 'I' to pUl ,~~
~..... L

.J~""I) .--

the third form ~l.";, (inc\. Noun of Abundance).

'J:LC~ to rule

kingdom

printing·pl'ess

grave-yard

lighthouse, }
(oriy. minaret)

school

a place

1<\ W COlll·t

.J , ,
mosque ..1?':- .......... to .bow down ..I~ ....

, -
\ ..'dwelling home :..1 ..r-..• to stay, (as guesl) ~y

west, or }
,-

to set (suu) , -
sunset '"";-"j".A ~ ..Jc.

east, or } " .. ,-
0;:' to rise (sun)

..,., .,
sunrise ~"".....,

is?

<~' to write :;S-office ~..
...; ... ~ ...

store 0j? to store .,)';..
J

" ,.> •
'?)allar f.l.o to slay

'-' :...:
synagogue, } .j,,- (I

conference L~ to gather
~., ,

" .... - -exit ~.;:. to go out [.?'-.J

7. Examples of

place of killing, }
assassination

,-'>J .6. Give examples of the alternative form aA... used for verbs

takin~ kasl'a (and a few c.lamllla) in their' pres-future.

assembly, } ~',l~ to sit
board --- - .

1. What is a Primitive NOlin?

One that is not derivcc1 from the mual triliteral verbal root.

These are but few in number, the commonest examples are
"" .0... ,.,) ... -: "J 0..... _ ~ ,.J!)
~:"'" sword V».J~ horse ,..':...1, heart JJ; camel 0:''' neck.

2. What is a Derived Noun?

One which is derived from the usual verbal root; e,g. from
,J... 0_

;Y') to study, we get :L,.,J.l.o a place for study. i.e. "school.

3. How many kinds of such nouns are ~erived from the root?

There are eleven given below j bul not all of these come from

one root. The first eight are practically ill 0Eder of importance.

(I) Noun of Agent, or Aclive Participle JC;l; (Lesson 23).
, --

·JI J • )
(2) Noun of Object or Passive Par:iciple vJ....A (Lesson 23 .

.}...... o ...

(3) Noun of Placc and Time, <l."'A etc. (also of ·'Abund"nce").
-,

(4) Noun of Instrument, on forms j\ili etc. (Lesson 63).

(5) Nann of Quality, or Assimilated Adjective (Lesson 58).

(6) Noun of Superiority, or Comparative (Lesson 59).

(7) Nonn of Colour or Defecl (Lesson 58 : 41»_

(8) Noun of Excess, or Inlensive Agent (Lesson 146),

(9) (10) and (II) Nouns of Unity (139: 7), of Species (1.12: 6)

and of Action formed with Ivlim (See Lcsson 68: 9)-

4. What is the pnrpose of the Noun of Place and Time 1

Its purpose is to show where, 01' when, the action was done;
.> -~, , ,- /

l! g. \..-.0"'::).....4 is derived from '-;-"~) to write and shows tht;

-- place whera writing-is done, i;e. an office. ,-" .The result is generally w!le}'C', not so often when. But ~JU,
may be either the place or time of sunsetting, ie. either West,

or Sltnset. (BUI '-,-',):~ fur "sunset" is more colloqui"l) (.$",)l1'-,-',}:1

(Iii. Farthest West) is the name of Morocco_

S. Give exam;)]c:; using the form ~i. the place o!doiu[/.

- ISb-

Lesson 62.
1'1Wln'[VE AND DEIUVED NOU.VS.
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Lesson 63.

NOUN OF INSTRU1YIENT :u'91 (\
1. This denotes the instrument, 01' tool, by means of which the

action is done. Now the most common word for knife is
.} . , /,:/' ..
~, which takes the plural Uf? \>....., but that word is a

Pl~il11i~ve noun, not a derived l1~un. When it is desired to

derive a noun of instrument from a verb, that Can only be done
... 0 ,.,) 0 ,.,) ... ",Q

upon certain forms, which are ''J•.'t: J~ and ~l"u
...

2, Give a few examples upon the form J~~.
.,...

a file :>J~ to fi Ie

a milk-pail " -r,:. to milk...,.. -,
.} 'S::a hand-press (..,t'""';' ..,. to squeeze

-, .
to cut, trimscissors va":'.A

J ...

3· Give a few examples upon the fOI'111 ,j\....
-,., \ .

a key r' :..t. to openL. .

a plough :~X~"" to plough
~..,

a balance L"r~. to weigh
..' ..

bellows 7-\.~~ to blow
'-
-'

a saw .' L.::..i.. to sawJ .
,'...",t

4· Also upon ~L,.;.

.' .. S::::
a brOOll1 ~~,.... to sweep

.)..- ·-0

a pen-case U;;,. to trim (a pen)
., ..

a ruler
.. '" I t

to lule (paper):Jj:2._~

.}.. -.a fan 01.>-J J": to fan

"J -.,
- ,/,
..:r---~-..

(I)

(Y)

(I")

(i)

(0)

('\ )

(\')

(A)

, ..
to walk ' . L9:A to wilJ, wish0'"'... '"to throw

~~ i.?) to say
,

it (he) was found ...\::--J it was (is) said

there is
,
...\:-~ it was related

E;t:el'cise (j;2a.

- 1\8 .-

SOME NON.SOUND VERBS.
(to be le:U'ned now, bItt studied later in theil' proper section) .

.. I,,, .r\ '. .""'..... /.to come -?.. v. <J to come '~ .1,>

~\.::.~ t\;;

Exercise 62b.

1. Are you able to (can you) print books at your pl'ess I

2. With all ease. Do you wish books for the school I

3· Some of them are for the office and some of them for the

. store, and some are for another place.

4· Well; scnd me some of them before sunset.

5· Those two books are not with us (in stock) now.

6. The king aud queen rnle in their kingdom.

7· When will the Presbyterial Conference gather I And the

Language "Academy?!J (Verb :"-c.'::::;--\ COllj. VIIf means,
to assemhle). "-

8, They sat down behind the entrance of the cemetery.



:"";K; ., '.;:::.
libraries

'"
L- '

assem blics } )~
~

.,S?
v ..

~

<.; • •

<: .. -,.- .. ..,.

law~courts '". l? :;:- :<.0
\. ~

}' .,. ,

j;,,\~..~ "\ 0'"
SCnllOIlS ~v )_.

"-

Qu.drisyll.bic Plural ·\~C:.. fOl' Noun of Place.
v.

1. How do we form the Plural of the Derived Noun learned

in Lesson 62?

It is quite simple-HBreak the word in halves by inserling an

alif, then the consonant before the alif takes a fatha instead

of suldill and the first consonant after the alif takes kaua.

2. Give some examples of this rule.

)~'/'offices "-"""~

- 16t -

Lesson 64.

3. What becomes of the final;; in the seconu example?

It is dropped, because this plural contains /01.lr .~lI11(/bl(J,<~ only,

Ma-ka-ti·bu; colloquially MaHtib. Thus all unnecessary

additions are dropped out This plnrallhus gets its European

name of Quadrisyllabic plnraJ, from which we can at once

infer that it is useel for words which, in the Singular, possess

four (01' mm'e) consonants: otherwise we should not have the

malerial to form four syllables.

4. BUI where is the tan win ?

This form of plural takes no tanw\lI; it is therefore analogous

to Proper Names, which are called [m1U~lfeclll1 Declt:ru.'d.

5- Has it anything else in common with Pl'operNan1e5?

Yes j it has' only-two cases (when-Illdefiliite),'su the Accusative

and Oblique bolb end ill fatJ:>a (ef. Lesson S2: 8) BUI when

defined (eitber by affixed Pronoun, or hy Definite Article) it is

fully declined.

6. What form is the type for similar examples?

}\e-Ci. is the form for such plnra)s,
~, . .

VeJ'b, only.

" Noun of Place 07' 1'imC:', from the Primitive {Triliteral r"

Ani' .",,'OWI (ljI11811·U!Uf'n,l.

E.rcen';se 6da. To Arabic :

I. Patience is lhe key of relief.

2. This saw is useless, haven't you another with you?

3- I will ask the carpenter for another Saw.

4. TI~e place {site)of the Vizier's assassination was near the city.

S. BrIng the bellows, girl, and hlow lhe fire,

6. She left her books in the press al tbe school, but she took
her ruler with her.

Exe"r:iSf (j,Jb, To English:

160 -

S· Whal becomes of the Wau of the verb <.J jJ ?
It disappears . 'd .

In accUI ance wIth lhe great RULE OF
PERMUTATION' "R'. - etam lhat (vowel, etc.) which is
essential to the" f I

J011Jl 0 t le word, and change the other." In
most cases this amounts to the same as s-aying :_

"Chanf/e the wealr consonant to lla1'11loni.'w with ihe ,"Itl'onrt vowel."

6. Where shall we again meet with this rule)

T~~S!I~lPortantr;lleWill belp us 10 underst~nd the Hollow Verb

J)~ JlJ which forms its Passive in l' (it was said); lbe kasra
IS tbrown back olle d' I I .' .• r~ lea ane a ya IS supplIed to suit it.

7· What are the three vowels taken by a prefixed l1tl111, to form a

?erived NOli III and how are they distinguished?

... marks a "-olin rl AUi'1I1 (or Ol!i(!('t) of a Dl'l'il.'{'d
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Wednesday

Tuesday
, ,

Saturday

Friday:

Exercise ala.
I. [f I had (Had I had) mllch money I would visit (have visited)

all the schools of the world;
2. And see all the mosques and lawcourts and libraries.
3, Do you not wish to visit the prinling-presses also?
4. Yes

l
I wish to visit the largest presses also.

5, [W.ill] you uot visit the Alexandria lighthouse aud stay rn

the chief dwellings of that city?
6. I willluok into the matter [the day J·after·tomorrow.
7. Is the scissors rnore useful than the knife, or the knife more

useful than the scissors?
8. It is said that one of the hotel guests (dweller, in hotels)

some years ago (since years) used to throw some jewels and
coins in the Nile [for the children to dive for]; and they
have now been found undt.:r the arches of the old temples.

Exercise 6'.Jb.

r
\I::II d )::, '~-::~ >J/j'l ~;Y ~'J-:-:S }~ ..I')~ J.,~C5·J (\)

..... "...... \......-..... ..... \ .....

~LS::':j"(J ,('L,:j\:, J.;-d-\ J5cS'):' (~)
~.... ". Il.. ". 0 ~ ~." .....

L;;~ I',! ,lk'J 1j/; .J \ ).,_ y" 'j yo (\")
~ ,

oJ" <.. ~. 0) 0 ~ ,";;Ili,. .\'

l~.. I,~;U;jIJ;5\),jlL>Ij, ..:'·( (t)
.. 0 ... 0 ". ,0"; 0". ..... ::; Di .. -- .......... ~ ...... ~

,~:~:lJ 1-:'.U.J Jjb)~" I"i Jp-;.:, ~~ i'\'~5:::':' ~\ .~}:... ~J:; '1 \ (0)
",0S:~.. 1 0 ...

.'-<- ~ :.'11 J >C ('\).

~(0' C,; '%1~r)u:5::':/1 ~,~;;\~\ j.. (V)
.~..... ~' ..... ...... ,"

". ," -,'I' ,...0.... ::; .... <:;c

;;~ d';. 2>ls..:);.~ j~. ,jk,1 \ j),o;! jl~\ \ J>J d ~\c; (A)
"" ........." ..

,:i~;~1 ,,~(:.rl !:l~;:;;~i:?~;-~ ~i; );~ \~,t...I)~ ~ >I')~
i':"-1 I 0-

Vocubulal'll '(14. Snnday...\> ) A.l", --"''---

. \:\)0..... .~:.t ...i\,·o~
Thursday ~ i)~ Monday U:~l :1 t ,~.

_an office

I
' "

J"eweI I .......~Il".
, 01; J:::-

I> IN: tJ~

'J""j -~;h;~ an arch a coin, }
/, money
> ...... "'~ 0 J

~l:~ J,Li..... ear of corn a rabbit

>
,}

t" ..""- 0 ~

,ftI, 4>- ".J~ J~ a jewel a tt:mple
J / .

} ...
~Jt;. a file

13. Example of another heading:

Form '<r :!"iI.....~ ....."It

>\)' (:.. "\5::.::"
:.....(\':( '.'....5'.5/Ia star a thllmb v, >)>G 1 U .,,, I

':';;8 1 '~;:;; I inn, hotel a finger >,; ~\ ,,~:\
'g. How may we show t-h; ~~w-eiliIlg~0I~~s~-o~dd~ords ? \..- ..:

By this diagram }4- ~1;J-I"'~"-~ which' is commonly used for

words not having the servile mim.

ro. Suppose the word contains fi·oe consonants?

D~'oP ~ll after the first [ollr (see 3 abovr) quince }. )~ . :}..'i....
II. Directions as to Note-Book. C: E

:a~: in your Vocabulary Book several pages for the plural

J~Li,. Plit the form at the head of the page. Enter up all

the (aUested) examples you come across. Take (say) the

3rd paRe for' the odd words (para. 8 above) alld label it.

12. Example of a heaclill~ in Note-Book'- >~C.iAl. ~-



commclltary

a subjt'ct

a psalm
, IN
~. j~

~;I"'':''} ,'.}O,
" ~- expense J.J-o/.... .:2..

~l~J~o~.

7· Let us retUill to (64: 415) the cases of the nouns w.llOse plural

is shown ill Lessons 64 and 65, al~d give some examples.

Tht:y Slll~ck IJim with knives . 0{ \.S:::!....~)~;,:,
their knives o.-.:S"_ l5:::~ ~;;,:,

" " " " \.}.... '" ....

/' /,' " '
II II OJ " the knives ~~ \.>""::1 ~ 0J'!~:'

By (with) many proofs (evidences!. t~~I'~;

The first sentence gives an indtfinite nOlln in the oblique

case the sEcond shows one defined by its affixc::d pronoun and, " , . , .
the third is defined by the definite article. Carelully compare

all that is said in 52: 8,9 about If Impelfectly Declined Nouns Il

under which heading the Qnadri5ylIabic Plural comes•.

, , .
• ,~ )~ I- M leac;:hing I} 1,1-':::- tl'unk(elephant) .'""".1;> j- \'''' doctrine

,Co } \.... ';'"
\, N..- ... -t

} I" \ week .;. ~.o.... \ 1\ ~...l ci praise (h) mn)1'-:: w [: '; '-__;
~.

} 0'''-'- "' ,.0 , } \~."" a spring, Source
~~ \..,.:2.'- sparrow ))A~I ~~ ~~

6. Ca~l the Noun of Object J)"ll\ ,:1 take this plural?

Yes, when the Noun of Object is used subsia11tirelll. Thus if

maklflb is intended to denote "a thing- written". the plural form
for "writings" is makatib. Refer to Lessons 23 & 28 on N. of O.
Note, however, that this N O. scmelill1t's USes the Rt'g.:.!ol/. PI/I1(1/.

, .,/' I ~.::5::.'
~~ I.:>-.< H M. S. J

Singular
, "

-r._i li,o a key
'-:,:..

~, )li a plough
- i

Plural

1. What happens to the form ~~~ if there is a long vowel in

tl!e Sing., as in the word '~I~;"', a plough?

Sec our Rule of Permul: (63: 5). Change Ihe lett,rof prolonga_

tion to a cS to suit the vowel, which is ka"sra; thus ~ )l~
2. How do ;e show the form? ".-

As in 64, except thtlt we now add a ya to lengthen the 3rd

syllable. Thus ~~C.:.

3· But 01.....::... has a !(asra with its mim, and Our plUial form has
a fatl).<1 j ~hat happens?

See OUl' Rule aHai,,! Here fa tip is part of the form, so falba

has to be written, thus ... We then observe that the ya

has no longer any "raison d'etr~", sillce it was only substituted

for Wall to suit the kasraJ which has now disappeared; we,

therefore, return to the original wau, which also takes fat~a

here. The <ain has a kasra in the type.form , therefore the alif is

changEd to ya to be'h9mogeneous to it, and the plund of mizan

becomes mawaztn ~jr;.. balances.

4· Give examples of tabUlation of this form in the Note-Book.

'\ ,.:Form .,c.u......., .....
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Lesson 65.
QUADR18YLLABJU PLURAL.

Form. }L"Ci,. etc......,.:,.

s· Can other words beside the Noun of InslrutlJent take a plural in
)(t:~-a \-{j" -* '
Ccrt.lillly, such as contain four (or more) consonants and

have a weak letter af1t:r the third consonant. Examples:
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Exercise (j/ja. (Construe thus "The subject was what? J1)

1. What was the subject of your sermon last Sunday?
(The word yaum is Adverbial (Time) Accusative here, therefore takes fatl.la).

2. The subjects of my sermons are always taken from the
Inji! (Gospel).

3· Yes (Quile '0); but what are the doctrines (lit. leachings)
which you preached about in (during) the past weeks?

4· Sometimes, "Christ in the Psalms", for example j and
somt=times "Christian Evic1encesJJ j and at other limes, "The
Life and Death of Christ."

5. Bnt for (Had it not been for) my poverly, I would h"ve had
(lit. there was to me) m:.luy commclltaricfl., for they arc very
useful to the preacher.

6. (Perhaps) Let-us-hope-you will be able to bny Ihem yet
(later) in spite of your poverty.

7. On Wednesday morning I shall take Ihe subject of the
devils, then, in·cvcning, the subject of the poor-fellows who

were brought to Jesus and trusted in and worshipped. Him.
8. Then, on Saturday morning, "Ye are more-valuable (better

than many sparrows."

E xe1'ci::w (Hi b.
0.. ~ -':11.. .--... ...... ...

~W I ;l>'~1 'I'; <:1..::1;:-> f:j:.:;, .)L5I;C. (\)
';.... o.,i"'",..): ~ t... } ."

L.:.I~ ):c~\) i U:' ;~.J;' C. ",\;,,;1 ,(;';',1 , (v)
... 1lI... -.: ... O:;j...~"" ... _

,~2(J I, l:~,c..~ \<J, It} ::..\;:-~ c?:11 '~l..:l \~ C. ;;s::J~ 'r (\")
_~ ... 0 r...... ...~o.. 0... ...-.: ...

~u~~J "";"~J )\:, « ,..r:::\.J.II<J_'~_,'.\I» ~l;~~\:;~ (t)
~ 0 .. > ." 0 t >... i:. ,;: 0... , ••

(I }""';"'.0:.':.1 I ;l;>l).s~;'ll;l;~ \~ (\ ~.7"':'? I t~I'J~I!»

~,I;~ I~,;- ";~G ~~ '~>,;j >,~c;, J 0\S-"15Y~)~ (c)
....- ... ".... .. ...

.... 0)... ., 0 0) ... 0 ,~ ,<: O)~,,, ~

:~J); :J-l.<-,) 1:; l;;'S .) \~~ dl:.i ('\)
> ~,-- ... >-' --" . __ __ 1. ...'u.P';, tL', (- ~\'l;:J 1 tl.;,';, j;. c.. \""l("" oI.-!')~ 1'I'; (V)

'J ~~,:~~ ,~~~) d":;Jt 'rr ~,I0:~\ ~fl.:j\
... .--/........... 0) } .... '.j; O)}ll.j; 1lI" ...... --... ,,'..

(( i ~--l J:: l.." U:' v\";'" \ t' 1»::=-,u I 6"" ( (,\)
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Lesson 66.

Plural Form. ~)<,1;; and J:W, ,

"J I~ )1. Are there any nouns of tbe form '';l' (Active Participle Ibat

take Quadrisyllabic Plural?

Yes, and they act upon the Rule: if alif occurs as the seco"d

leiter of a word, chal1ge it to wau and form the fouNyllable

plural. (Not genelally used for rational beil1gs).

2. Some examples of ~r:;;
-_.'.. . , .j,

~\) a rule ;..\el; J;I;':: a factor "\..\"
v

". . ''1''. ., i;:
jr;" a pri7.c ~ '.~b- a ring, seal

J • P~ ,,> (
.)

} \}. " ·I'\.}J.\ ...... a table ~J~r. a stamp~ .J.4 c:. .0,'
>"'1"': a benefit ~J~(; } I" J}l.4 ( ....
Jl J~ ........... )~ a mosque

'L;' •. ~

" .
.~]~} I" thunclerbolt ~,;yr,"" ~r;:>- a sideJv ~~. -

'~;~6-1 ~~\;~}

accident} a thought " \,\;.c':,;r;>- incident, .J, .
~--

3. Can there be a form ~I::I)
Certainly, on condition that there is a weak letter after the

~ain or middle radiCal, as well as after the first radical.

From the nature of the case this cannot apply to the Passive

Participle, which commences with a servile mim (65 : 6).

} 1<' " } l~'
~ J' a dictionary 1,,)"')'" ,

~::,r; law (nalural) " } G........J ..

} \" ,.J ) 6.-a spy , "'J....~y:. '-' .
(~I~>

)

shop, beershop -:::"}6-
\. ". '

~I)
J '

lantern " ·uU"'y
} , .J } ...

()\il) a·law (civil) j}\.;.,.
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Lesson 67,

after the

't·! Iwind

mountain

rope

camel

" ~
C"}

jr~

j~>

'~K~,:,"

"
3, Wh"t class of words take Iheir plural in J";

hav "'1g a letter of prolongation
Some singulars
second radical. Note the tanwin ill this case also.

~IW I
W hat words take their plural on the form <.J ,

L
This being a tri-syllabic plural, it is used by singulars con-

taining three consOllants, which are usuallY strong le~ter<;.

Note the tan win; plural nouns on this form are fully declined.

2, Give some tabulated examplee~,, ,- ,_.~

- ~I' I '-'--':J-<'-,-')- ;jC~ Imule ~i~
ul:>-) man _

" \ -Sr"~~ a town
~.

"' \'~ i a sea "") >; i r.

~ I) i generous "'r.;«
i: I 11 " "" l' sma .J'-.""') .f1

I _, ~

"):,;«1 big .:"::;-
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J' '\'~4. How does the plural form ~ It.! originate?

RULE: Feminine Nouns having in the singular a long vowel

(weak letter) after the second radical, substitute hamza for

the weak letter immediately after the alif; thus we get yw
'1'\ ~5. Give some examples of ,,!:
u,

J~r~
~

"'~0;"
-,- .-

a poem ~~~; a fact, (ruth ~~~0~ fl>
"

)"'r~
~ '\.:'C,':

~,

~~
,

~L';';~ .)~ newspaper .> .0.' a virille." u,

',~I~
-,

'\.:'I~ , -", , :u,; ), , an island ;;./.)~ ........ >.J a vice, ,

'\.:'rj
J-

, <' S ",,~
a tribe ~Lj lJ'.k a church 0\ '

~ , ,
~,

} l- L":" "~ ...
~~r~; a miracle ~:'~~-:- r" ~ a sacrifice J,~:!>

" ' L' '

't;)(;
~,

~(i" a creed}
J

few (fern) ~U; ~J...~~ .
~,

.'
belief ,

/\;l.' a letter}
~, , ,(<( ~, ("'

~, ) epistle ~Il.) ..t, a major sin ~ J\-.-
";

"' rr~ Igood tipinf{s,
-,

'/..""

I
-,

;;Jb ~!l~~ a minor sin ;;.......-....;..~
~ . gospel ",

)

4. But the word ~l~ is not on this JOrl11.

, 't' to show that whenIt is nol j but the motive in givlIlg 1 1S

,.J;A~ meClns a paqe. it takes a different plural. Further,
':" .} ~ ~,.. ...

,,' jM k (fern. form) may take rt pluralupoll
such words as J,:~::tA "\~~;!

, '

, ""'\""I" \' .. b
J~ \.a9; thus V........A 1....-: .J

" J ) ..~( I ~ ,'.<,
.J » road} '~) ,k book ......c
0)- ~ t • -

way '-'M-:
" , j' '~ I,

\.-C.,. J~) apostle '>~

"J' palh"~ v".... I ", ... ,
~" ~':'l

~t~
~, 0.1.0 city

\

",page
};;,,;~ ..1...,

,J ).J t:...~
J .' ) ship

newspaper L.r'~ ,
~ -

EXAM, PAPER "If.
Give the Plural (01' Singular) of the following thirty nOUllS,

also Dual if possible. In every case give the English meaning.

Fully vowel, and se.nd up fo1' C01Tedton, with E:tam. Paper70.
~ ,.},....,.)J: J .... _. oJ... ..,.}.. ..n,.}.... ..Ill 1-

"i';.' '1.C ~~~ ; r;l ~L:'; ~:.~. ;~ .:> ;:ic\.; jl~'::' I.. 0 -; ,,;:.
... i:)0 ,.} 0 .... "'

~" I'" I ~"I' " "I" "[\ /' ~ "\' "In
~L9J '-'~-''''..a.' j -'~ ../.' "':- :>-..4 J'l-~l Co ~:--,.4

""'~:'I ',',A
J
' i"' ,;~, >, ''''I t«\ '( "<1 "' 'l;", ',,:

..:..~ ~~ ....r Al 1.Y).4U "}L;-.4 'f~ ~ J4~ ~-';... ~~.:>\.$o-

<,.:;' ..' ,', ""',; I'~II ",'I...... .,,:- ...r.;>- ,,-"")~ l.:f... )~ 1,,;-

6. The above forms must be entered at the head of pages ill the

Vocabulary Book and plenty cf space allowed for the filst

and the last mentioned: as olher examples are discovered

and aUlhenlicated, they shoulcl be entered liP, and learnt.
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5. Is taere a plural form ending in alif with hamza?
Yes, there are two, but both of them end in the long alif (with

-->
ham.. written afte?' it. L. 13: 4). The first is )~.. fu'ala,u.

Note that the three radicals take no weak leller bet ween them

but add a long aliE afte?' the three. (Used for active Qualities).

'L~? Inoble ~"~" ~~; Iold I wtf~.(·~
1...,.» merciful ~J -t.~_> wise . .--

\ ...
~r~
4

~re

'2 Le

.> eG
J.

~ 0 -.: • .--

'if'G...:; I C ~;,.:;.

.,.-) ...
. l' )~ 4\~, 10 incline"

mIser y . C \..I':" •
) .... oi: __

Germans (Allemagne) 0U':i I person

7·

the present war.
5. The poor and the small are generous; as for the rich and

great, [they are] miserly.

6. There-are-found (there are) in the land of Egypt very many
spies; they attend the churches, shops (bars) and other

assembnes (meeti ng-places).

Christians say that apostles arc not always prophets,

Vocabula?'y 67.

Exel'd.,;e (jib. To Ara bie :

L Let us hope that the Allies will win this war.

2. Intelligent men incline to the Allies; as for the ignorant

Olles, they are less inc1il1ed to them than the w.ise men.

3, Poets, savants, and newspaper-proprietors ·'incline to our

Allies.
4. But for the English ships, the Germans had succeeded in

6. W~at is the other plural form eJJding- ill long alif with hamza ?
, '<

-\.')\~ 1Af(ila1n which prefixes an alij-lwJnza before thejhst 1'Ctdical.

__ ~,. __ • 1:

7. What is important'about )~..; and )~..; I I
That both these Plural Forms, while und~flned, are diptotes.

or 'two~case words. Note the absence of tan win. But when

defined, either by the al'ticle, 01' by construction, all the cases

can be marked. (Compare 64: 5 and 65: 7)

: 8. What is -1:)9"1 'used"for?

Principally for words from "defective" roots, (Le., ending in

ya) also for words with 2nd and 3rd radicals alike.

..
.._--~ ----

" "
, H

intimate} ~ ~
.C", I prophet

~
)~)I

~!near
" <

"
, , <

~;b,L~I rich :;J )r.~ I physician-
, <

"
, , ' precious, l -> ..

,~ ..,; I strong (5 -,i .Ije I . 'e
, . , , dear f ./..}

< a wretch} ~ . <
,~I

"' .. /. ,I,:c I jli.;a rascal cr intense, .,
, , ".~ d '( 4 ',1:.. 1 pure r.!' )Li::w I a friend . -'-'"-. I <Y..,
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, - .

to kill

to strike

5. But is the form of the Maodar always J"; like ...,.,~ I

No, there are over thirty forms, we will learn a few of the

most important. Some of the others are quite rare.
6. What ma~dar is used for transitive verbs?,-

J. J,J and Ihis happens to be the most common of al1l11~~dars.
, -\ 0 • ) 0."

~J"~ y~..
,.-
J~(:;; ,- - ,,-.

to understand
tt'~ r_~'

)(('1 ) ,
J~Ito cat '\)' (;

", < )) t ,
to take U;.\ .i;..(; .i;..\

" -,
k .. } . ,

to make
I

.,,a) ...,:.,..,

':J~;
'-- ,: '-J .. "Ieto say I . :J~~ ~ !

"
7· Other importa Ilt ma~dars.-lI.J~

~OS '.5::; ~L(to disbelieve \)
,. ..
.J ~

,.,
> ) 0 ....

to be heautiful l:..',.. " ..
~. c)-~,

III. J~
?O -,
l.l~ r l~to know "

~
<'" .. "('"\ ; ) .

to mention I ..J.~ ..J" :>

" > .... 0 ....

to preserve lkA~ ..\;A~ 1A>o

IV. J.• Fo!' Intransitive verbs in ~.;

to be ashamed )(;;. )\~;; .-'\~;..
u· .. ~;-,

to thirst L.:.};~ ~~ - 'I
u"":'-~.

0-

to he glad l,..) , ...
C-,A~ ~ .!

'-;'

to be sick G;, ) • .-0 r

C~,l; iffJ.

, "

Now the word '-:-"J'v t"kes the tanwin as a nOUIl, and is, in

fact, a vel bal noun and means "the·act-of-striking./l- , ,
1. But why have Y().ll given,-:-,,/ in the Accusative l~:r.:, ?

That is the flabsolute/' or lhe wh'c?'bial form, and the verbal

noun is always quoted in the lexicons in the Accusative.

Arabic is very like Hebrew here :cf. HI waited patiently for the

Lord"; Arabic "I waited a wl:!iting",-lhe word "wailingU beinA'
r 1#" } __ r

placed ill the Accusative. Also Luke II : 9 L..,k<. l'y. ~.~.

"Then they feareel a great fear". (cf. Cognate Ohject).

J. What is this verbal noun called?-, -
)~ Ma~dar, which means origin or source, for it is looked

lipan as the "source" of the verb, and as Illost Arabic Illouns

ara derived from verbs, it is the f'source" of everything.

4· Have we the same in English Grammar?

Almost so j we have what is called the "Gerundial Infinitive"

(look itup in .l\-iciklejohn}, _A "gerund"partakcs oLlhe nature

of a vt'rb but is parsed like a noun, and the Gerundial Infinitive

is a gerund in infinitlve form. Exs. (I) "It is wrong to strike

the ki,ngH-.=::Tp strike t!,le king, is wrpl1g=S(rikil1~ tI~e ,killg i~

wrong. (I) "To err is human, to forgive divine" = ihe act-of

erring is human, the-act-of-forgivillg' is divine. In Arabic, the

Ma~dar would be used in each oJ these cases,

- Il2

Lesson 68.
THE i\IASDAR )..\...LI

I. What, in Arabic, corresponds to the English Infinitive liTo

strike" ?

The dictionary indexes the third perSall sillgular in the

past and present tenses, and shows, in English, the words "To

strike. JJ Strictly speaking, however, the English is a transla·

tion not of lhe past or present tenses, but of a third word

which is always given next, and the meaning of which is

Thc.act.of.doing (Verbal Noun). To strike 4::::. ~;~ ~::ro
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J >'
V. ':J" Verbs denoting movement or the lack of it. VIII. :iJ Co, often used for office, trade, etc.

) -
r::r.

)) .
'-!JJ~w,:,

Gr;;..

, .-;/

;'.;..:l I

to dissolve

to shine

to be plentiful

to show mercy

to get f>xcited·

to write (as clerk)

to trade

to worship {serve}

:,)CX. v

i;IX.

•) )-

~./'~

, '
'I' •

p-..I'
~ .

o _, , .
:::-J~'--' .
'-0 .--
..I.....,

J;:~

~~
) /0'
~>..--~

,I )}

u,-'....
,. , }

'J-,~~

"/'\jY"-"'

. /'
'G'~

to go out

to ascend

to be tranquil

to enter

to fall

to descend

to be silent

10 sit

10 set (sun)

~ , )~

VI. :iJj'..; comes from J.; which denotes qualities.

Xl.

to be rou~h

to be easy

to be difficult

to be sweet (water)

to be cool, damp

VII, ~\W uSHally denotin~ qualities.

0-

~.

} '0 ...
"-:""'''.;,$.~

J J}' __

'-',,'"

8· Which are the most important?
0.... ~"..,}J )} .,)... }J ,J.....,

I j.; IV j,.; V :J"; VI 'J""; VI[ 'JI,.;

g. Is there a masdar like the Noun of Place 1
There is one which in forn~ if:; like h, hut the meaning- is

different; for~example '1r.1; (Advent) means not Ihe pia"'!! of

coming but the act of co~~ing. It is called lIMa$dar Mimi."
..0.. II.....,. 0 ....

J..... : -fA :~";A (~.Jj.... i.e,with~).
p:. ....... I p,I I~·. ) t,:,

to see ~ ~

10. Note that one or two Weak Verbs have been introduced above.

These will be studied after the Sound verb (Lessous 101-13°),

to come

to know

to will, wish
"

• 0 ,, . ,\
~.Q........I
'-.--.

to be charming

to intercede

to be safe

to be eloquen t
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E.rel'('i.'~f~ aNc. To Arabic:

HartlU aI-Rashid was one of the greatest and most cullured of
kings (lit. greatest iu scientific and ordinary knowledge). Also
his city, Ba~hdad, was the handsomest of the cities of the
East at that lime. AI-Rashid himself, who is the one so often
referred to in "Arabian Nights" (lil: 100I Nights) had a great
share of eloquence and of knowledge of philology; probably he
was the best sultan the Moslems had, for he prohibited vice
and inculcated virtue.

Now itis related of this "Prince of Believers" that he took from
the rich to g-ive to the poor, and that he bestowed many
great blessings upon great and !'omall alike.

Allhough there were no schools, presses or daily papers in
those'days, as at the present ti'me, yet poets and leanled men
(professors) had no difficulty in committing their poetry to
memory, without writing it down.

, - '" \,( .yjl 0J./' ,Harlll1 el-Rashid.

E.1:ercise 6Sb.
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When there is any possibility of C011fusing tht: pronOlln of

the agent with that of the objecl, one ll1ay use a Disjunctive

Pronoun for the latter.

~l may be used with .~ c.. ~ f.l ~ G. CS-or ;;.. r;j
.. .,. I;;;' ).. ):Jo.,. .. 10,,-

and Li ; thus Li c I .- 01:: \ .u.j means "his killi ng him' t..G \ '.u.j-. -, , "

his killing he1'.11 Note the Accusative Case.

This disjunctive pronoull may sOl11etimes be used for emphasis
. ,I 0",: ~l ~ I '

as In the verse of Sura I J....ttJ :JL:. 'thee do we serve' 10 also in
• "!l' ,

• ))0 J .. ,,- -"

<JJ..J.~l:1j <$q worship J1e, Myself...... .,.

II. Give examples of the use of the 11l<l!;idar, governing a noun!

The ma~dar may be lIsed either actively or passively.
(a) In an Active sense ;_

~ 0 ~ 0 ....

I was surprised at his killing Zeid. \JJ~ j ..~l.:~ ::,.. :::'o:,,?,:~

There is, however an alternative cOllstructi~n, i.~" to place
I> ,.. 0.-

Zeid in genitive with J thus: ~~~ .-1-.:; ~A 2:.-:;p
Here ,.J..::' (his killing) does not m"n "being- killed" but

'lkilling someoneU U.e. it is Llsed actively), _

That he would not order them to go ,-;-,C..lIl!

That he would give them leave to enler -J;;']~
(b) In a Passive sense;-

0_ _

I> 0 ) I> ,.,.I was slll'pdsed at Zeid's being-beaten -f'..j~~ u.. ...:.~

"[[s being-eaten is not law- } rS::'.:lJ \ji '.is-f]'~- 'J
rut except to the pnests" "f.- ~ . ~

';Ii ))~""M
12. DISJUNCTIV~, What does 01:: \ '1:. mean I

".~

E.};(''}'('is(' fJ'/·,'a.

Write oul and le:lrll the nouns of action given above: they

are carefully chosen as being ill frequent use. If this takes too

'lweh timeJ leafl~ one-half of the ~xampi~s given on ~~ch form.

(Perhaps the most notable feature of this Arabic Course ill the 11"I,blf'll('.~~ of

every illustrative word. which ~as been deliberately planned by the ll,llthor.
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Lesson 69.
USE OF r,P:XICON.

l. Which are the servile letters?
... )e"t

The whole of the letters in the word lt~;.j C the meaning of

which is "Ye asked me for il", may be ;el"vile.

2. What is the use of the servile (or weal,d letters?

They are us~d in combination with the radicals (strong

lellers) of a root to. form derived verhs, which we shall study

from Lesson 72 onwards, and also nouns derived from verbs.

3· How C.ltl the rlerived ~er~) be reduced to its original radicals?

Take the WOld iAj I (he honoured me). (a) Remove the

affixed pronoun, with the linking nOn. (b) take away the

preliminary alif·hamza, which is the distinguishing mark of

Conjugation IV., and what we have left is- i ) .'.J
4· How do we find the meaning of the derived verb?

Take the Dictionarv and look up the root i ) .'.J under Chapter

.'.J and having found it, trace the II and III Conjugations. ,
helow it and we ultimately find IV 'i~S I : to show honour.

5· Give further examples.
... Q,,~ ...

( ) .} .
a v'::f""':-! Take off the plural ulla, and get rt~ from which

remove the servile lellers :-! (see lr ahove) and the original

root left is~ to understand.

(b) 0;S-"')C~ Here 0) COmes off, then .:;

alif from the centre, leaving::l..J;;'

- .... 0 .."

(e) t.....J-:-JJ "It-was-l'Olled-away" Here only the .; COmes

I" I' .......D ....

away, leaving C..;>-' which is a quadriliteral root meaning
.,..,.0..-

"to roll away", upon the form Jl'; (to be studied ill 9697).

- lii)-. } ~".

(d) t).i,.~j Removing the pronoun and the plmal sign, but

keeping the ia, for this also is a quadriliteral verb, we have
.... ,0 ..

left .i..~j which we find from the lexicon to mean "to make
" 0

disciples" (from ~J a pupil, or disciple).

6. Maya servile letter act at other times as a radical?

Yes, and then of course (for the time being) it is st,·ong. Take
'H

for example, the word tS-i) ~ theyware~asking·me. Here,
-, <

removing the) 0 cf and first cf we have left Jc.. to ask,

which is a strong tri-literal verb. For another example,
soe 5 (d).

1. What is the order of the words in the lexicon?

(a) The triliter.1 root is placed first, and, in good lexicons

such as Hava's or Wortabet's, either of which we recommend,

it is marked by an asterisk on the right sid.. To its left is

always shown the vowelling of the Muc)ari' and, farther on, the

ma~dar. (Hava uses two sorts of asterisks, olle of which refers

to a word heing specially Syrian).

(b) Possibly there may be another verb with the same radicals

but different vowelling: that would be shown next.

(c) Then the U Conjugation j:; (if any); the Ill, IV etc., if usecl.

(d) After the 10th Conjugation (if any) look out for the

participles, or rathel', Noun of Agent and Noun of Object if

they fOfm specially useful words or phrases.

(e) Lower down, the Derived Nouns may be shown, for example

y~ at the/oot of y:'::
8. A fairly full dictionary recommended for the etelllelltal'Y

student is Wortabet's Arabic.English 1 which can be· plocured

from the American Mission Press, Beirut, Syria, or the
'I, '. "

American, C.M.S., or Nile Mission Press Bookcshops at Cairo.

A fuller and more excellent one is H.n's (S.}.) of Catholic

Press, Beirut. Most scholars use the latter, It has not been
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obtainable (except secondhand) for some years. New edition,

£ 1 .. 5 .. 0 now obtainable of Nile Mission Press, Cairo.

9. Please note that the student has no expensive grammars to

buy. for the present course, bound up, comprises a complete

Arabic Grammar, including a new and original Syntax, in

addition to Reader1 Exercises. and Examination Papers.

10. Lane's eight-volume Jexicoll, formerly five or six guineas

(Williams and Norgate), is useful for very old Arabic, such as

tIlt Qur'an and Traditions, but quite UIlIH:cessary for practical

work. Some will, later on, need an Arabic Dictionary in
0... 0 t

Arabic. The Jesuit one ~ )-:i'.J I ~'.; 1 (3 vols, £ 2 .. 10 .. 0
"'.... . ..;

plus carriage) is a summary of all others.

I I, For English-Arabic Dictionaries, the best is liThe f\·1odern"

",rJ1 by Elias Anton,80 piastre" and the next best Ab

carius (Beirut). Get an Arabic Gospel frol11 Bible Society.

12 1l ir-, from now, assumEd that the student can search his own

dictionary for nEW words.

Exercise 6f).

The diclionsr)' may be cCH19Ultcd for help ill reading the following exercise,

which may then be re-translated 10 Arabic,

} .. """ t ..... I> ". ..0.. '':;0"" ,~ ~ ... ...

~.i::)\; 0l)"~ J:.:.~) Iui jl~1 ~~":i 11~ J,lj I~;.J l."i) ))

'~~; 'f~ J(;; - 'r::!c'~ l;}}, 'r~ 0;l)"C.~ ~l:~110;'~~
. -,:,,,. }.., J' ~ .. ~ 1>. ,'''-' __ .0 ..

t;:~ ~l,," l; - ~;;:.J I ."i, }..r~ ~~. ":i G0}•.i;· I~ l~ q..;::!.)J1 ~.

,... ~.. .-..} ~ "-'~ ;< .. "'I" ,.t " " ~ ... --
~;l)"0:~ IJ } t"" 0;>- ~JI~ }..l..;",~11 I_:~ 'J~ '( I) l.I'~ JL;~

... ~... .... 1- ..... -<. .. a;;.. I>} __.. i", ,~ ..... I> /' _

0:~ I .Y~ I~ J)' I~ ,J...;;WI 'j;.>- j;..IJ ?>\ ::-';:; y.~ ~:) - '.:.
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}JXAMINATlON PAPER 70,

A, 1'0 EnOlish:

(\)

(~)

(~)

( t)

(0)

('\)

(V)

(A)

('\)

(\.)
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LesEon 71.

SOME ORIENTAL PROVERBS,

J,' "'II
~.~ -,,;..a.

... "',J' ",0 O_.J. "' __

0UI1 .k.<>-J 0l..i)l \ ~.)\~
" .. "''' .. ,.. '" ~

\ _ }" .... '" ,... e... ~

~ \ -';1,;;<. }...s:::.~ \.:r \)

, ,

~J i:-0A

", ... )0"" II }"'.. /)11.-,»\.:..J \;.:,,~ :i.;\~.l \

,i)"\5-' ';ti:;.J

(\)

(~)

(~)

( t)

(0)

('\)

(V)

(A)

('\)

13. 1'u Arabic:

I. She put the psalm-books in one of her boxes,
2, This prize is the greatest of all the prizes.

3, I may (can) not strike my father, my brother, or my mother

4. Another man came to the castle of the Sultans.
5. These people are poorer than those.

6. Are poor people belter than rich ones?

7. Every man has two ways before him, but one of them only

is the way of life.
8. That he wonld give them leave to enter,

C. (I) Write ont the Alphabet in the usual dictiouary order.
(2) Give the Singular or Plural and meaning of the following,

where possible. If a Derived Noun, give its root also.
t::-t: ).,,:, 'r ...O"! ,l'" -:..> __ 0 I,,} " ,.,} '. \.),J) ~ ,.)0'- J ,,\/,,-.J \ •

_I.J pI', ~c- ....rJJ;:; ?:"Jj>- "-:J» J.Joi>:" ,. ,I ......... J ~ ,....:~
\ . v C ' \ ~- ., L'

,.) 0 ... ~.~( ..... .)0\ ~:~I~ ,J- ...-: .J~. ~; -0" ~'.. .,.o", ,.)0'. "'J" <
-...J ,.:... J.,::-.~':':' ... ;:.. o\A 'n..... r J' ,).) J" .... J.J.... ~ p..;... \~..::. Cc.l
'; \' '-.- J. ,,-,,

Enrt1lgh Translation:

I. Patience is beautiful (i, e, a virtue),
2. The safety of man [lies, or is] in the keeping of the tongue.
3, The fear of God is the beginning of wisdom,
4, Palience is the key of relief.
5. The intelligent eats to live, the ignorant lives to eat.
6, One thing by [another] thi~g is remembered ( "That re-

minds me of a story"),
7. Whoso striveth, findeth. Note the tl1:0 Past Tenses after <I'
8. Writing (correspondence) ,is half seeing (i, e. half a visit),
-9. Information is not·li-ke ey-ewwitness(-=- "See forone-se If'!)

Notes: (3) vi) is often used for beginning, or source:4,;~ is Masdal' Mimi.

(s) ~"'!. J-6 is a Hollow verb = to live.
(7} Note the pasl tense with continuous mcanin~:

(8) The two masdars are those of Conjugation III (Lesson 74),

(9) The word ~ is used for "news",

N.B.-J~earll one proverb a day, but keep up the back ones,



'. _.(
, ~.F'"'~

.. ' .('
u..r-'

'.' 0('u..r-
Past Tenses of I

4. Write i'll\ of -;:(

''( , ,;..---c//.. ~;.,)

;;-~::(

U"(
J

- tgs - , .
Reckoning the ordinary simple ~ as I, the Derived Con-

jugations take consecutive numbers. We shall systematically

study those up 10 X, but the last five may be omitted.

(Ktlt6-All OUl' tables are read Arabic fashion-right to left).

3. What is the dislinguishing feature of Class II.?

A shadc1a over the rniddle radical, emphasising' it and really

making two consonants in the place of onC'. Exs. =.,:5
to break, becomes in II -;::: 10 break \0 bits: -X; to cut,

'-.'t; to cut to pieces. Note-This shadd~ mllst b,e. ~arefullY
, -. "/ • I ' ,

enunciated as though it were written J"'"'''') and ,~~.
'-

5 What dilference is observable between the
,//. "('I
J"") and Il ..r-' .
Comparing with Lesson 18, it will be noticed that the only dif·

ference is the presence of the carefully enunciated shadda.

6. Give (AI-MuQari'l.
~,,/' ~ ,- /' 1__ '/.' \' - /' , ,'/.' , - /'
LJ.r;>--~ u) -.r;>-..~ 0 J";N ~'..r;>-..~ ~~ J"~

~., -;,::i ~ "~' .r ,.s:;.' ~.,_' /: "/:
UJ"; I uJ-.r-; t!..r" '-"~~ ~

,. ;:::;' ), s- i
.r; I .r;:-

Here again the shadda makes the only difference, except that

the kH takes a fatl)a;andthe servile lelter a Qamma.

7. Write the Jussive (r,)I) and from that deduce the Imperative,

;:':;'-;'::~} ~';.5::::) \;.;::-~ ,;.;::-!} :;.q~.:,J
..." "", .- .... ~ .. ...,.

~ .. /) "/' ,,/) -/'J ,,/)
()J"::>-'_~ ~J"::>-'_~ \.r:>-..::1 <'?:r.-~ .r:::>-'.~

• '_-;'::.:.:J 0 '~( '.I
f" ..- ...r:- f"

FOl'1l\ No.

J-,U I
-;;..-

\.; II-..I

\~[; IIIu
""ClI t

J';\ IV
:;; .......

J..z V

Jo(';;. VI--.

. .
y;.;~ XII

;»;~~ XlII
_0 ~C1

~\l':";~ XIV
., .
J"';~ XV

Intensive, or Caus:

Special Use

Passive of 1.

Preposiliona 1.

Trans: or Intrans :

Reciprocal.

Retlexi ve of II.

Causative.

~ .
_ ..- .... 111

0P-;1 Reflexive of 1.

~ __ 0 _

{ '\u J > ..-

1~~;.~
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Lesson 72.
DERIVED CONJUGATIO.YS

How many Derived Conjugations of the Triliteral Verb
are there?

There are fourteen; but the last five of these are infrequenly

used, in fact, the solitary word, or two, illustrating some of

them i~ fonnd in the g-]'amll1ar~book but not met with again!

Write all the conjugations in full, with one example of each,

marking- off the unimportant ones.

to separate ollself

to be tJ{~r!l red

to last long

to lie on a couch

to be red

to be lJe1'lI rough

},;~ VIl
-.

I
J.:i~ VIII

;:.> I Colour etc. '\~I IX
.t""Q_o'" I~o~o'"

10 consider good u_?l:..::......~lAsking, or Consideringl J..~.::.....~ X

-----!--~ !----
jC;~ Xl

Meaning of Example Example
---.

to he good, beautiful " '
..)-;>-

10 make bettcr ".:.r>-
to keep peace with

~.~ .,.

(l~

to cause to sit
.,. ... -..
. ~l:'>1
v .

.to become better
,
~.

to be reconclled together \[ .
" -',
, .'<!t

to be cut off ~.k;Vl

r.

2.



is
. ,
l:.i

v,

0- ,

'. l ;
~~

/ -.< }

l:l.;'Y.;'
v'
'8. ,

""1':~1t~
v '

.- / ~ .',8 .
the fatha) Pronounce this ......Ul• • ~ N

" )~,} " -:;i"'}

0"l"'~ S:J,.··;

A,

quadriliteral since it equals '\.....;. Then the passive is
"' .. , ' ,

which is wriltcn \'1.; Pl"OI10UI\CC it like \:....;
......' ""'"

First revise Lesson '35: 2,3. Remember that really

3. Tile Passive of tile Imperfect Tense UL.lJ (e. /,35: 5 noting

e ",D ""

4, How is J;":'J I '(~ fOI!med from Conj. II ?
RULE: The NOlin of Object of any derived conjugation

is formed fro111 the 3rd Masc. Sing, of the Present Passive by

'."'~'.Lr'-.A.l
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Lesson 73.
1. How do we form j~l;)1 \~\ from Conj, II.?

The original formula for the Ismul·Fitcil -[rom the triliteral verb

cannot api,!y here (for where should we place the alif 1).

RULE: In lhe case of any derived coujugatiou, take lhe 3rd.

Masc. Sing. of al·MuQ~ri'(Active) and exchange the prouomi

nal prefix for milll with damm3 J and replace the end vowel by

tanwill, since J~l';H i~\ is a noull. Thus'!~'~m '~:: we get

"':l:...' .: ",r' olle-who.leaches ~ a leacher (fem. ~... ), This takes

• I' -l" ~ 'i' , " t'i"a dual 0\....".#tA and the regular plurals L,'-'~#tA and ~ ~J11..4

.) .. ".!
Similarly (' -:-M one_bringing:forward, or presenting.

~~, ,
2 Is the passive of ",W formed like the triliteral J"; 'I,

'~:;'
, . ,
~J:;-

l.\;

- "J.l;;';'
-' - ', 1 '
,jJ~.~

,
I

Prflhibitil'l'. I[ Do not teach!"

0:~;i 'J I;:~;;! 'J I
lmpf?ralifl('.

"G.a ye then, and make disciples of all nations, and baptize

them in the name of the Father and of tl,e S d f 1. ' 011, an 0 t le

Holy Ghost; and teach them to obser~e a'n! that I have com

manded yon: and 10, I am wilil yon all the days unto the end

of the age, Amen",

[/liP£, rat i fl'., s 1'.::...5.0 _

1'- SL!.,r;- ,,~ , .r;-

"8. For further practic;;" /~ '-'to It'arb ..

Pw,!.

0:~C: I,':~; I (l~ I ~~~ '~<:
9. Are the Derived Conjugations rnuch used?

Very milch so; especially in Colloquial Arabic.

E;rcl'clse 7:.la.
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bJl
c
C.;;
"'IbL
~

'§
.2

,,'--l,

:

'.. ,., ""\l":"L \1'" \\' ,
\ \t}J \)

•
~..
••

bJJ

:.a
u

"2

'"u"2
£

"'V. .• ''i
~l.q'·

w

"u
"
'"c

w

"u
"'"o~
w
E
u
o

~

":l
"'"w:0
£

:l
~
'"uw
o

'"..
""o

~ ,."", "'Il ,A......... '1",- \1-:.tJ \'\ -')
J

\ J' )., ,
~KJ

(as it is con·.-
....) ". .(:0;" IS the

in having :; instead of ya of prolongation. Thus from c..f.,.-:'J

to clarify (01', conventionally. to clear up, liquidate) we get
..}.- III ... ,J,

:LA..,:2j clearing, or liquidation. From ::.... to name. 01....:....)

the act of naming. Occasionally a strong verb may
J_ _...

take the second form as in <1.::>00:.........) act of praising God, but

it is much more generally used fa; weak verbs ending in va.
6. What is specially denoted by Conjugation II 1

(a) An Intensive meaning is often given to the primitive verb;
, (11) At other times the factitive meaning (tansing to do the

action); (e) Denominative, i.e. the verb is formed from a noun;

(dj Declarative1 or Estimative, e g. ~js- lito declare to be
-/ ~

a He".: i. e. to deny;: 03."" to believe (a statement). ?S-
H la speak to" hardly comes under either of the above.

Sindy the following table before working Exercise 73.

} } I
teplacing the ..J by , and the case.vowel by tanwln. T lUS

-} ,J /}

from },j~ he·is-put·forward, we get ,:AM put·forward, or
..l-,

ahead. If we do not al ways asethe N. of 0., e.ll', ( •• (one.tanght),

that is pdrlly because we have a N. A. formed from Conj. V.

Jr~8 (= one leaming, or tanght) and also to distingnish the

N. of 0, from its Noun of agent ~~;;"teacher''.When.unt'Owel/ed.

N.B. For the Plnral of such participles, see 45: 3 (b).

5. Is the Ma$dar (Nonn of :Action) of the derived conjugations

different from that of the simple triliteral verb 1
Qnite different. The Masdar of n. is formed by prefixing ta

with fall,l:1 to the first radical and inserting a lJa of prolong·

alian before the final radical, which gives us "'~:~~ , Thus the
~ ..

~~; ~ e: -
masdar of !c is r*J the act~of~teaching, or

vcntionally used) teaching 0" doctrine. Simil::uly

act-of-puuing.forward l or presentation.
-.}'" 0 '"

There is a second form in ~ll'.A; . As can be seen, it differs
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, .'/'....... \:)...,.. "

of :;.\5-

~i lS::;' ~,lS:::;:
. "

:'-,l)' \, .. ,/.'
~,\:N

}O~ ,- J.". ~

"~.'1.5 '?;'l"'-
'-' . \ ... ~ .-

l~~'l)'

Lesson 74.

AI-AI11r:

What is the ma~dar of }~ I

- 191 -

ConjuA.'atioll lll.

How is the III COlljul(atioll il\dexed in the LexicolI?

':JG~ 'K~C:. }Cl, J~~

If ~.:.s-;l1eans "he wrole/' what is the meaning

It means "he corresponded with ll (someone).
AI-Ma(li:

~~.~ \j;, \5 r;:i lS-- r:' \5- ::;;;15-"

\jiG-- i
There is usually no need to write out the Jussive of "Sound"

verds; it is the IlVerb weak in its final character" whose Jussive

will receive special attention).

How do we form J~lAlI (I from !Il I

There is a good deal of similarity between II al\d !Il in all

the tense!7; the difference being that in II the stress falls upon

the sukftl\ (in the shadd a) and ill IiI upon the 10nl( alif. The

Noun of Agent is jc.t:.. (col~lPare ~ith ~g,tJ ) tl;us~j'K:
...)1 _....J ..J."'}'"

a correspondent, u.>~~ a controversialist, ..::...>~:-... a debater,
" . .
J.;,C all assis'tall!' Fo\' the pllml; see 45: 3 (b).

4·

.1.

2.

I.

6.

5·

7·

c;,}:~ i.? is:; ~~;(0Ji:; (\)
C.~,l5::;" .;.;. '.1i "~s:; (~)

~QJ ... •

~./)':II :; ~\~:'II eJ_ l~ ~,~ (~)
II ... ... e> ..... ;;;.-- I J ;;;... ... ,

';;t ~ ;:"'l:~1 U j'"-"I -:> ~ ~:, (t)
.-- 0,1 .>.... ¢....-

I" • 'J\ ..• ,. 1'1 I ()
...:-~"'..... j JJ..p -' 0:>- ~ l~ 0, ".

II .. ~ .. ~... '",.

., '"\"'\J"'"\ ('\)'-""' ~... 0-> J '"

'r~ :;..;_ tf~i» (V)
0... ' 0....... 0 ,,'" ''''

/;':J \ '<5 yC} \ 2;l \J:. I '-" \:;~ (A). .-
.-- __ ll ...... II , .... , (I -j: 0 .... .-

~'yl~ \ CJ.~' J'~ L> 1');1;;;'( (,\)
0.. ll... ,.,. CI , ~~ J ~.... ?

CJ..l"".i \? 0~:;l::~. \'..:~") t,.f:N .)I)! \'?J1", I (\.)
E.rerci::;e i.lli.

1. And those who disbelieved, and denied our bi~ns.

2. And God spoke to Moses a speaking (i.f'. carntslly, or, much).

3. That-which is in the heavens and the earth offered praise

Exercise iJa.

"-(Sigl\ = :('_1 )

to God.

4. That is-that God sent-down the scdpture in trulh.

5· It (He) came with (by) lrulh "I\d <:ol\finned the sel\l-ol\es

(i.e., God's messen~ers).

6. God sel\t dowl\ the best of cOl\versatiol\. (o~the Traditiol\s).

7. He it is that forms you.

~. It is GOD, the Creator, the Orip;inatoJ', the Former (painter).

9. We were '1I0t a ble to believe that good-news.,

10. The Millistry (Cabinet) issued an official denial of the

rumour'that the king had been murdered.

Note -Students ahle to .do, so :should now, translate llF;.nglish, to

Arabic') fir5t. But both portions must be done in every case.

Offici(\ I (adj.) :;"",j I to issue )1,~~;\
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Lesson 75.

t:'.C,;.'j '\
... -- .-)

j)kl:.;
.... ) __ ... J

~\JL~ tAo;"

-- },' --}

~)l~lA~

2. Give the p<lssivC' of

1. Give the passive of J",l; (Refer to Lesson 73 : 2 and c.f. 63: 5)·

j",,;; ~l",;; l:l".;. ;te.;" :::l:;; J"';'
).. ,. } Jill ) II} __ 0 '.

\:lc.; ';l",.; r..:l", " I -::..l",-" -::..l"J'
~ -~ \.~ -, . ,

U.'} ~l"-,,

3. From the above, form the Noun of Object J-,..:J.I (\

A
) } •

s with Usa here: replace -: hy (' and add the lanIVlI) of

the NOlin. This N.O. is not used much, for VI is retlexive to 111.

and the same end can he served by lIsing the nOlm ag('lIt of VI.

Ex. of the N.O. ~1.,c;,;'J1 ~ The perRon aodressed.

4. The significations of Conj. III are best expressed by means of

a table, which will show, at the s<Jllle time, how far the

derived verb differs from the primary verb, and also which of

the two ma~dars is llsed by any individual verb. The vocab~

ulary has been carefully selected, and the derived verbs

should, thereforE', not only be ledgel'eci up, but actually leamt.

5· The grammarians g-ive three chief significations:-

(a) AI/ell/pl or E.tr{)}'I.~-We attempt to perform the primary ac

lion upon someOIl€.': this oflen involves reciprocity. See exs. (a).
(h} P''&/)(J,''''ilional-converl-ing indirect to -diree-t object, by
absol'binf,1 the preposition, so to speak. See exs. (b).

(c) Qnali/aUv(,-f'howing lhe quality in acting towards some~

one. (ThJs use of III only occurs when the primary verb

de:llot'~'s a qbality. See exs. (c). I

6. In the following table carefully leal'l1 the meCluing of the deri/)('d

verb, as it is more important than that of the primary verb.

(I)

(y)

(<")

(t)

(0)

(,)

(V)

(A)

('\)

There arc tw,) i SO:l1~ ~;rb3 nuke their l1u$dar by adding

;; to J"Li.. thus we get :i.;.>1:; oversight, watching (See also 71:8)
... .- ... "" ... ,)

but others in yL; take Jl~ thus )li to fight with, takesJc::;

fighting; and ~.:;.,~ takes "i~ contention (1'. 194). Occasion

ally Olle verb may use bnth ma~dars, as will be seen from the

examples given in Lesson 75. In the case of~' each ma~dar

has a conventional meaning of its own. Lessons 74 and 75 being

inter.related, students study Lesson 75 before Exercise 74.
E., ('rcise 7i B.

E.rcrcise ;'-1 A.

(I) Everyone who contravenes the law is (will be) punished,
(2) F,ght (war) a severe fighting (war),
(3\ Accompany (I) thy sister to the honse,
(4) Bless me. 0 my father.
(5) Pnrify me. then I shall be pure.
(6) Assist him, you (fem, sing,).
(7) N01 rather assist him yourself.
(8) I do not understand why you ((.) c~rrespond wiih this

wicked man. Explain to me.
(9) Why do you associate with him yourself, then 1

- IQ2 -



(t)

(',)

(V)

(:,)

(0)

(\ ' )

_' w J F ,

l:~'\ if~1I .1:J::'

..- "''"1 • ,'i }, . .. . -J t. \' "I • I} '\()r\>- '-:-" j> J:.:!.,.::1).4 t?~ L-\~>! 0 .J~)
_ ,,) 0 _ ,O,,} ~~, 0 ...

~ ') \",+1 I })..\4' :;b~.J \

Exercisf? ,/5 A.

I. Every contravention will be punished.

2, They fought a great fight (Holy War),

3. The thief was seen coming from the house.

4. I wish to discuss with you the subject of the present war.

5, Di"pu!ing is the source of quarrelling (fighting),

6. They watched the army intensely (an intense walchin~).

7. Bless me, 0 mother I Assist mel 0 father!

8_ The student was punished on-accollnt·of a 8imple contra·

venlion.

9. Then he went to his father'f? house to ask as£istRllce.

10. This lribe is notorious for the quantity (amount) of differ

ences and contention (litigation) between its followers.

E.rel'cis(' f:; B.

- - -
An interesling case is ::Ijl! to bIes!', from ;.1-;. to kneel Ccamel)
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To EnRlish:
,""·~O" __ "'O -':".. ~ OJ);:; ,~ .. ) .....," ...

o..l)':: IJ;\;. ':11 ..l_'; ~: o~ll 0~\:.J1.. . "
• ....<:1 0 ~ __

~. ;l J \~l.;"J; ':1. "
<- .. 0 <- ,i ....... J, ~ .....-

;~. if') 10, C\~~;"I ~j) I c'..ltll. vJ I \;1

(I)

(y)

(r)
, ,..\:. .,0 •• " ~" -,:

,., . II II "\' I' I' ()<s;'#' 0' w-, <..>, v ->,';'" J ,t
_ •• __.... : ~,. .,J'" L.l''; ~

)\k\! ... :..., l! JL,; 0' 't5;;~ ':1 :"'~JI L>~ (0)

if'Nij;d.'e.'1 j); J::~ d.\~ ~~\ ',/\ ('\)
o. ~ ;., , 0 ~O... 0 oj;

J).'\"J"/j' . '11"'1 ()·X: ''C r I'"t~· -j-><+! -'~f V
Exercise 70 A. To Arabic:

I. Evil company corrupts good manners (character)..
2, Lend us not into temptation.
3, [am JEHOVAH, thy God, who brought-lhee·oul frol11 lbe

land of Egypt.
4. And I do good lo thousands of them·that-love·me.

5, For JEHOVAH will not acquit him who has spoken with

Hil3 Name vail)lY.
6, Honour Ihy fa'ther and thy mother that thy days Illay

be long on the earlh.

7. They expelled the informant, but did not punish him.

7. 0';\ "to believe", will be studied in Lesson 108 but its Imp:

may be learnt now.

c;I ~;r I G,J <?:.J ~J
8. How i~ the Noun of ARent of IV formed?

As before, we mould it upon the 3rd Person, Singular, Prese~ltl

)) ..' ~ l. }
replacing -~. by (' ,and of course WritIng tanwln: thus r: _AI

...J ~ ' ...J 0'
a Muslim i ..r-:::" <Ill informant, reporter; c:",,....s.. a benefactol'

..: .,), ....
,.,) /0) ..)~). '" .J...
0':J--.....AI possible; if J.t ao bellcverj '-:-"'... a lover. (Inlhe last ex-- .
ample a. shadda causes the kasra to be thrown ba.ck upon ()

For the Plural of Derived Participles, refer again to 45: 3 (b).

Study Le.sson 77 before working Exercise 76, A. and B.

Exercise! 7(1' B.
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Lesson 76.
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Conjugation IV.

What is the distinclive feature of IV. ?
The prefixed alif in the past tense, which g-encrally gives a

factitive meaning to the verb, thoug-h, in the exanWle which

we shall use, this signification is not so easily perceived.
_t

Trace the derivation of ;...X \

....! ..... 1.. to be safe, and ...f n.. to deliver, and also to salute

with l'peace," while ~ L", Ill. to make peace with, "'~...... "i

originally means '\0 :surrender oneself" (to God) hence the

local. modern !neaning It to become a Muslim." i. e., to profess

"1,.:;/(im." It may also mean Pta surrender up".

Write AI-:vIi\<;Ii of As/am{/.,
- -"' 't -"'"' ...... _0 ~

0S~ I 1J.r~ I L.l~ 1

What is noticeable aboll_t the voweJJin~?

The Rule for IV Presenl-Future is: "The servile pronominal

prefix takes c;lamma while the CAin of the root (in thLs case,

Him) takes kasra".

Rule 'for IV Imperative: liThe prefixed aHf takes a hamza

fatl;a (which must be aclualIy wriUen) and the middle radical

has kasra, as in the Pre~ent-Fl1tl1re.

2,

I.

4.

3.

s.

6.
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Lesson 77.

" '

""' .'
~, )

.,
.:\~ \ to share,
::;.:> \ lo be Rood, hall<!:,ome

" <
~l~ \ to be sound
'-

;;.\ to know

-~ ~- ;)' \
'--""" sin. fault (noun)

, <

~:~ I Yemen (S. Arabia)
, ;

t..1....:,!\ !'; morni/lg ('noUII1)
, ,

;.-4 \ evening (noun)

... ~ 1:

..\-; I to be corrupt
, <
J::.~) \ to enter

• <i;. \ to go out
• ,1)1-

J.j: \ to alighl

" ;::r2.>- \ to be present

to bring in

to commit sin

to corrupt (a pers;on)

to bring forward

to inform

to make sound, reform

to do good

to face towards Yemen

to send dowll

tp· be: in tht3 ff1.017lrirng
(to become)

to be in the eve-nina
(to become)

to as:-;ociate (pal"lner:-;)

(with God)

to cause to g-o O\lt

(b) Pm11/. Nou/l,s,'

- 199-

In that case, acid.; <1.S ucompensation" for the second alif :\Exs
,.J ~ .... -..'.. ,.).,. _ ,

~l;l r.lising, dwelling: ~>-\.,.) giving of re~l: ~,,\.,.\ killing.
~ . ~ ~.

(This will be sLudied under the Hollow Verh in Lesson Ill).

What are the chief significations of this form?

This is, "par excellence", the factitive or causaft'1.'(! conjugal ion

(making-lo·do, causing-to-be, etc.) but those under (b) <lrc

from NouJts and have various significations: the last two are

commDnly used lo mean lito become 1I. Copy and learn,

leaving plenty of room for fresh examples.

~~a;;-i;~~-~TIV--\~IV:--- 1~ __,_Meallin~_I~ __I_'__

(a) Factitive.' .-- ._1 ~

to destroy ~l.. 1 10 perish ~l..

8,

, , :.--: I

i ..r--'
, "
<.J;. ',S::;_ J

2

I. To fOI}:~ ~he Passive of IV Past, what must we remember?

That J-.! I is really J} Cjl1adrilitcral verb, therefore its passive is

formed as in 35 : 3.
, ,

1,'•.J(' I

),5:::.'
\ -l ~

'i):::S
)i~~', '(/;

J Form the P;:\Jsi ve Participle (N. 0.) from the Pres. FuturePassive.

Replnce Ihe servile 11" by:. thus from 'i):::,' we get "'i):::.'.
" <

I 1 \,'1 ",\'"1OJlOlirec j from ~) to send, comes 1--' ....... ..;' one sent, i.e" a
.... 0 , _J

missionary; -~..;. reformed; (l~... raised.

4· How is the Mai;id'H fonned?

Conj, IV, agrees with VII, VII!, IX and X in forming the Ma.dar

from the 3rd Masr:. Past by inserting a lOllg' alif between

its \tin and its Jam, and vQwelling the preliminary alif-hamza

wilh knsra; IhusJC~I-;.L; "'651:)(.:..(
5· How can this be easily remembered? .

By this rule: All for111s (VII, X etc,) which in the Preterite

begi.It.wit_b __ ~_supplie_d harnza. fonu. their ~nUJL of Action hy
insertin~ a long alif before the last radice-d.

6. WhallllHst be remembered about the hamza of IV. ?
It is a luun;;.al·qal<a, NOT a wa$la. Therefore we can never

'" - .. -I >j: '" _ _I) 1:

write li\':;'1 '2'" I but always U\':~l t;";' I
"

But if the verb already has all alif as in ....,...li I "he raised up"?
I •

7,
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Masdar

...}...... 0 .... '" " '" :};\ -, > > ' , , ,

J"; j.' J >. j~\; \~A.} j:.;,' :r 'L:;tc. ~... I.
~ - '-:.-,- j " .)\~:' j: , 'i:

;< .... ,

>i.i,'
., .-

:u...;; JI J ...; ...., .... '\.A, J~ 'I,,; 11•, - ~ ~, '"' - ~-- ~

.- ..)" "~" ...., - -:} ...}, ..! , \<.l;
.... ,,} -, >

'\~~l~ )1 :u.;l;" \<.l., lolA, }-l"~ j~l;'~ O~); 1If.
~ ~

~-
~., , -,,

.' f>}
, , .... f> , ... 0' I"'o..\. .... 0 j.

Jr.;\ I
..}\,J,. J:'" J,"; 1 ) ...i~ J--k J"; \ 'WI IV., ~ ~

..... I ~

1. There is a certain amount of similarity between Conjs. If., Ill.,

and IV marking these off as a ciass hy themselves. We shaH

notice, later, that V. and VI. form another ciass having many

features of similarity, and VH., VHf., and X. form another.

We give the tabie (or Paradigm) of Forms f.-IV. To be

copied and studied.

IPAnl'WIPL1~~ I IPRESENT>FuT,I PAST \Impcl', No.
Passive Active Passive Active Passive Act

Lesson 78.
TABLE OF CONJ8 I-IV.

e

2, Here are examples worked out. To be memorised,

-.", ./I-':s:::;' . ' :.r'- 'I ' 's:::: }OS:::: I > " I" L:' J '- I.... • > I> " (,'c' j0\, H _ U -' M ~ I.) '"-" M "_,,': .........=- ,-";")~.:..J, 1."', _. '_ ' ." . _. ;. , . I
.. f> M r' 0 M l .,j;;;'} .,j", .. } f>oi ... };;7... ~. } .......... } .. ;;;.. I

~"':-'J e;:--'I C-' 0-' C7"' C-~ C;-~ G'" G""'i 11.
... J ~,..}" .. } ....... , ..... } "'} ... l

JIJI0JlA'J}'" 0)\; ~)l"~0}~'0)}0")\;111.
0" f> "'II 0 .... -~I, "'f> I"o.t. 0 (:1

.J r (\ J - 5(: J C . -<" \ ' 'S::::'> .S::::t $' \ U 5' I IV.
.__\ .:'-..'. (.) (J U 1(.) • \ f • ('J J :l._.

3. These details are all tha t are needed; lhe other persons and

numbers are easily formed in accordance with the usual rules

(already learnt).

This table is one to be really welliearnt, not merely "noted".

Exercise 78: A. Translate to English:
",,,y "'}~/J/II °r(:,,.}""'}~ 0(.\.0.. -:.) f>-:~~"/.) /}

(I) ~ i J"'-' U IC-:;-' u I '-'.J\; c,j--' "-! l=-? i j>....,
B, To Arabic: One~hollouring; wrifing; praise; separate! i

he~was-honoured jane-praising i honour! j honoured j honour.

I said to
them.

,
'('i';7~::' .
their lovers1

o } f>o, .... f>. ~ ;;; ...

{"I"..\..' I~\ I
Which corrupted

them.

,~ /f>} 'I,'~ l.... or,' f> } /" " I
.:.-:---' : ''''(,~_~:iJlc>l''''~0:--~~}:'

They-said: f!Pos~ible". [ :\nd is the reform of

! sinners possible?

EXERCISE 77.

(Y. J) I d}~ J..'JI ::;~S- ; I
, ~ w._.... I..?~~

eVt'ry day, II was in the habit of sending- Said one of the

(used to send) my servant, polite-ones1

(;; ;;';"11.1,~10·C:;j 1~;J\.i_,;li~,J,)10i;:jlJl
I b I II' - , - " , ,
le rOliU 1l And on one I to the native stores which are
with hil11, I of the days .oin the market.

~. O}f>~ f>,' .f> ~ '1
0;!.i.J \~~ CL I~ ~~;,:ji ~\Wejlj':'\;li ):\C;,.;:,"
had reformed some! thaI one of the ,'\nd the two

of the sinllel'~ I I . Ianother perw

. , >cnefice1lt, 111 (orl11cd mc , SOil.
.... ~ o}.

~JL.:d"J.. ~~I IL.,-:" ~ l.il)';·';;i l-' - .
..1..,1 ..,I .....l :.::..i..UA <oJ

for fighting, [those] :vho had been 1;I~nished, in ....ol~:. ci;;l

Where they will AII(l by putting them into And
be the "Reformatory"

.... OJl!"' ... ~ ... ~) ..... f>}o ... , ....... OJI'

(..:r",.J \.u>ljA~) 0-"'.1 \'.cul ::rJ~ ::::.J'. ~jl'~ :.::.:,;.-
.... " .... ." I ,p,.J

"l\lay God bless the bencfactorP
, I said :]ul1der observation,

.~')i::)C:jly~r,:'I~':'"~1 : '1(, I
,By takilJ~ them out of They said'i [said, (,How is that"?

the evil companYl

I'f; l:..,1::,; 'r:":C~.~) l·r~S::'~:.. Ji)
And by sending,them- And which will
fClr from their friencts, destroy them
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Lesson 79.

RELiDING EXERCISE

(from "Magani~I-Adill/' Vol. H.)

203 ~

THE BEGGAR AND THE MISER.

Translation of Lesson 79.

.; :<:

is used the particle 0~ not l> \ but either of

NOTES. ,
(1) After I"v_

It is said that a beggar came to the door of a mall, one of the

rich men of Isfahan, and asked something, "For God's sake."

The man heard him, and said to his servant, 110 Mubarak,

tell Amber to tell Jewel to tell Ruby to tell Diamond to tell

Tnrquoise to tell Coral to say to this beggar: "May God bestow

(goods) upon thee II

But the beggar heard h)m, so he raised his hands to heaven

and said: "0 Lord, tell Gabriel to tell Mikail to tell Dird:\illo

tell Kikail to tell lsrafil to tell 'Izrtlil to visit thi. miser". The

merchant was thus put to shame and the beggar went on

his way.

these particles causes the subject to be y~.:....

(2) "Isfahan" is a diptote (Lesson 52: 6·8).

(3) The phrase "for God's sake" is common in the East.

(4) "Mubftrak" has no tan win ; it is defined because "vc~ative"

(5) The miser, of course, made up the names of imaginary

servants. These llseful IHnnes of precious stones 111ay, or

may nol, be learnt jusl nOw.

(6) IlTurquoise" is a corruption of the word fairel?, possibly

through the Turkfsh.

(7) n~fay God bestow upon thee," means, "I myself cannot",

(8).~) is a Quranic abbreviation of ,-,!; my Laid.
.- -.. - , - ..... '

(9) Gabriel, Mildlil etc., are diptote,.

(10) The beggar quoted the two intermediate name. to rliyme

with llmiser", but the last two are the ,actual names of th'e

l\1oslem "Angels of Dealh;', The curse 'was th'lls a bad one,

N.B. All Reading Exercises must be .pronounced aloml. Also,

memori··:u! short (comnlete) exercises if possible.

J•

2.

3.

, ..
~)l;~ l~

o Mubarak

, ;,0.. '\. ..

~.. l:::-; JQ
Alld~askerl saine-thing

•. for God:'

And heard him

.. OJ; }; -J )_

U-{J)' 0.,;, "::"}l,",
and Ruh,Y say to Diamond,

I °~ , I

, '.J J'.. I. J\.~ ,

,I iel~ A'mher, j

Say 10 Gabniil

the asker,

I ..

/
' ;~~cJ ~~"

to say to .lewd

J~Ji ';.;j
Alld.(he:-mall~heard·llim :

he says

that he visit,

''''1' ~.. -:'_I '\)-- -J °
:'" J -~ L-J~~ ,..:.X,J I~

and'Diamond tell 1nrlluoige,

." 0" .-

•/) .J-::- .J

and Jewel,

. :~~.o ,°,"0
0l.-",1 'l,:~ I '.• - L!
Of~~he-rich.of_Isfall:n

and s:\id 10 hi,; servant;

'\ --- -," , ,_.. .. ..
_l.... "l.J I II «,"'" '.;"; I

'-'~ ... ft ~ l.-.J'

So he raised his two hands to heaven

J , ,_

"::"il~ ~~~_

"ay to R til>)',

\;;;( \1-
this miser.

J~LS::,. ~ i -GlS::'-.\ !
A:d 1Ifik5.iJ ,: ~~:.. Mika~I'"

. 4\....:~ ",,\W I "'l'j i .'----:: .. ' J L5.:2.A.3
to.the~state·of-his·wav and -" b

~., le cg-gal went
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EXA.MINATION PAPER 80.
..4. To English:

- 205 

Lesson 81.

"EYE, VOICE, AND EAR" EXERCISE.

I'The Lord's Prayer",

_ ... "OJ... ..0 l!I ....... '0", __ 0)0 ...... _ ;;,~

~.\ • ;'-!:l1 J~ . .>.;.J IJ ,~;;I 1:'..:.lU I c:.1J ,,':I.

NOTES

The vocalive,-on111 when in ('(JII.'5lrllrlion,-is placed in the

Accusalive ~\ i..; t: not ~\ :("(1 This will come in Less. 180.
",. .. .. ",. ,. ,. ..

is thrown UpOIl the ali r (see 54 : 2).

(2) :..,.'{i:} is the Jussive of COllj. V. (Lessoll 82).

(3) ':?\:~ is the Jussive of lhe verb JI lito come" (Weak Final

Radical-Lesson 124).
. J............ .....,. . __

l4l 0S:::::.~ is Jussive of ,,\S-- (Lesson li6).

(5) :.:.0.5" is not lIsed elsew here. Sec Diet.

(6) .~ is Imp: of JJ COllj. n. Less01l127: 3·
,~

o 0) .... }o.. .... O~'C'"

(7) :>';.11 J ,~\J dUI For case of these noulls, see page 89.

--(I) ~\ is used"alone, for "(H{;avcnly) Father," to distinguish it
,

from y \ (without madda) but when in construction, th~ accent

(I)

(~)

(\")

( t)

(0)

('\)

(V)

(A)

(..)

(I.)
B. To Arabic:

1. Lead me not il1to temptation.

2. We can do this deed, bnt with diillcnHy.

3. "I do go~d to thollsands of them that 10\'e me."

4. (Write Ollt) the Third Commandment in full.

5· Ask, f1'om the carpenter, the keys of the trunks.
6. I put the commentary-book~ill one of b

' my aXes.
7· The allies are very S{rol1~ now.

8, I wish to see SOme dictionaries.

9· "And leach them to observe allth 'IT 1-- .... ..
If a. lave commanded you';

I~. And those who disbelieved, and denied our signs",
C. Dlscuss ten of tbese words:

) -.
•' l;;ll "'~ " ) " ~-, )
oJ::' - J-J" '- fi L..ii' ~ t..."....l' _ J~:..: 0.... .J /).051
) ...- --'o~ .J_... • 0 :; ../'.:2.>-\.J ~

kl;; II '. l) '" ,t I ••
'-:"' ... - oW>- ;-'" - r......-"l.--=' ~ ,'Il:>l _ ""I I _ '" ",::

'- ~ '-' ... ......n,.... ?"'l::~..\.-)
... \ f;i "--':.'



~ ~)

J~;:'" Nole the vowelling.
thus written:

Srif -Te.! 8;'.
(1) What is the point in the vowelling of the Present Tense

of Conjugation V. that students usually mistake (82: 4)·

(2) conjugate Jii;;M "he advrtnce~t (82: 2).

BJ.'(,,,('i~(' s: 11. .- ... r.t Q}/ ... 0;:'" .......
o 0 \ " -, II ' .. '1 ' •. \ . - .' - ,. \. (\)
..to"~ ~!.J '-""" ~.- <5"--!)' w.'
\....- .....

)o'-o ........ ~o-:":!;.-." .. 0.-- Je ... o ~,.. ..~ .... o-:~, ....... } 0""

..l,,! ).J;-:ol' )4 )~ 0')..\~ v''':>'')-' u1 )~ 0') ('I')
, .. .1,.. .. 0" ... }

l.! ~~~::l; dJ.i. '-J~ 0.4j
~ .... ,"" 0 ...... '" • .... " ... ... ~

~.l.;J \ LJI-l ::""j I i:,.:t lei Iko,l (Y')
-" ... "-.._~o ..... , ...

•..k:.u '\",.<1 \ ( t)
•..'1 A ... v

,JO/;A-;:; \J\-~~ °l~~ ~"~ (C)
M; , P ~'" r .. '-'

E,U'I'CiS(' ."l.JA.
(I) uTheu, when thou causedstpme-to~dieJ thou wast the

watcher against them". (Ql1l'al1 "Table Chapter").

(2) "And, whosoever is filthy, let him defile himself still, and

whosoever is just, let him be justified still, and whosoever

is sanctified lei him be sanctified still". (Rev. 22: II).

(3) "The Lord Jeho~ah(GOD) hath given me the tongue of

the learners" (Isaiah 50 : 4).
(4) liThe favour is to the one who precedes" (Arabic Proverb

,= "the first one gets the credW' ).
(5) Whoso lear~s while"slm,ll advance, whell·big.(Le'sson 194

o 'will explain that U" may ;let as a jazmating' particle,

apoeopating two verbs).

, '

We can, however, find an exaulple in 1.J'"i to cause to die,

": »whence J,j tuwuffi, he died (the usual written word). Another
,. ...... ~ ......

example: He studied medicine ~~I I ).,; : Tbe science of
.) '" ... "'}} \

:medicine was studied ~bJ I '~.; Tbe Passive of t/.:J\ is

'(5::::::";'
~JS:::':~

uwS:::i ud5::::::";
. .. .

..:icJS:::'...~

Lesson 82.
Conjugation V.

lito talk, 10 speak ll
,
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1. J'lll of

::;J.S:::;
'~5::;"

I ,j:.<"
J~}

0~j5::;' o~

CJ.s::;·-

2. UL.:.\I of '(S:::\ "he lalils".

'oj/-,.: ~ ,'/-"
C~~...~ LJ.J....b ........:~

::;J5::::::"~ 0;j5::::";'
, 12'"-:.
\'""""-'

3. .;-)11 J"
::;1S:::::; I;ls::::; I dG' jS::::; 0';:/

WI' '-' \,b.....s
4. )at IS specially noticeable ill 2 and 3? ..

Previously we have found the ~ai1l of ti,e vel'b 1nakslh', or

marked by kaH<l, hut here each \"ow{'1 's J'. III ,I.1a except. of

course, th:~sa::~vowel. (c~f;. C.?lljllgatioll VI. in Lesson 84).

5· Form );-1'<1\ f~~ from 'F
As uSl1.d, take the 3l'd Sillg-. of the MulA .'C t .•} ,,'. /~! .....sall cnse ~l.11cl substItute
lOWe thus <Tet l~ .,',. M
\ b f' A a speaker; ,J..W one-advaneing(leader)

,J- .. "''' J t .. ) \ ... -
'J~.:.4 a learner~...,) l w \' ->"/".-')r; . . ,. _ ,.... a po Ite person; ) __ .J..::.. rcmembering~'

6. What IS nollceable here?
The fact that Ihe Noun of Agent take k . " -." .. -, s a -as! a under Its middle

I

radlcal .k.f Conjugation VI.), even though both Pres.·Fut. and

mperatlve take fatQ.a.

7.. Is tbe Pas~ive of V, used 1
.. .. )} i

Not very often: e,g. we do not say ... 15::"t-- > Hjt was spoken ",

I 'j ., , "
)ccaUSe we lise :; it~was·said; Jl~~ it is said.
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~ :
lS'
'",-"

(c. f COlli. II.) , ,

d')L.i

}",..
....... j,;i; advancement

I

"

~ ...,i~j·
" v

'Iii; "" " ~, ~ ......~
- \ rashness,. t;-i" CF

. ~ 1 11001' miSRionaries). h d
P;.r('rr·u;(~ (. (t, ') d informed me that he a

A man came (forward to me an. .
J. d . become a Christian.

been convcrte VlZ, • f the English
. took place after the COHung 0

2. His converSIOn

to Egypt. t . gresS in religion,
3. And after lhat he m~de ~rea 1110ufferillg from the effect of
4. He says that ius Wife IS nOW 5

sickness. .' . I' 1 she shall learn to write, in
S God willin~ we will VISit lei ane

one of the schools.

'" ;; ......"
to be Arabicized Y .J.~ Arabs

to call oneself prophet. } \:ii A prophet
to prophesy . ,

to he "a11led(Rejl ()/~);"i A "ame

to ta1<e a hody, } J::i' Flesh, hody
become incarnate

4. How is the Ma,dar ~f V. for::e~i;,gUlal"Past, hut in this case
As usual; we fa:", It fro", I 'r th f;lha of the middle radical.
we simply substitute (Janllll~ or c, '-t,u

I"~,':',~ t '" ~,.j' act of learning
Thus from \..... we ge r

-J ,..,5"; sanctification
v

3. A jew exalllple's of Denominatit'e fon'e.

. t' 't'"'; Christians (Nazarenes)
to embrace Chns lanl y~~

to sanctify oneself ~fJ.:i; to sanctify ~~
, ;; ....1

:Pto defile oneself ." to defile 5...r"'"'
"'(-"'.- S'to remember 1 J,; to remind .J ~

;.- .....
)<:to learn /.; to teach

to be cut in pieces ~:b~~ to cut ill piec~s '~
'---. -:5::.' , "S-to be smashed to hils . " to break to bits

-/' ' -/'

to come forward
... ;;"'.-:M

to put forward 'lSiiJ..~

'" ::./Jto be polished, polite ~~) \; Ito train, chastise
;;'t ... ,<

to suffer ;.\ \; to cause to suffer '~ I
;;., ):~ , <

to delay oneself ;. \; to delay, put back ~';"I

ttrb'ccome justified
.... ~ .... M

to justify
.... :;; ..

)~l .J./.
u .........:.

to be courageous
.... ;z :. M

I to encouragep.-' C~~
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Lesson 83.
1. Whot is rem>rkable about Conjugalion V. I

The fact that the type-form is like that of II. but with a pre

fixed tao This is very iInportant, for in many cases, V. acts

as the Reflexive of II. Also,-this servile ta of Conjugations

V_. VI., and VITI., is itself primaril.v, the sign oj theReflexive,

and may be compared to the French use" in "se laver" to
wash one-self There is in Greek a IlMiddle Voi~e" which is

usually translated by the Reflexive ("to do it oneself "J and

Meiklejohn and olhers point out that we have this idea even

in English, for we say liThe cioor opened" = Hopened itself".

Thus from II. "it defiled me" we g-et V. II I defiled myself";

and from n. uhe reminded meJl
, comes V. til reminded my·

self" = I remembered. (V. is said to be L-'~ to II.) -

2. Give examples of this: ...

Meaning" of V. Conj. V. Meanin~ of II. Conj. II.



V.

Examples
~u

"r..;·
, "

~\;'\A;
v

AJ\~iJ ~\:il~ ~\:~:.' i e\;<_'~ I'J~'::~J)~~'; "'Ci/ "'\~N V....r ..... ....,~ I J"" .. .. .....
) ,-_ ,)" __ ~,.l ......) _ ..... "''''' ~ .... _. })

J~\:'; jo\:':.~o\:':"'!J~\'; !jok, JO\:':, Jo):'; :Y\.<; VI.

(b) Also, after prepositions! the word ,-~~need nol be repealed

"They two went out together'! C"'..;~. c;~ t"::-;;.
.'" L,i ...

•. '-'- ""1\' - .liThe men went together" ~f.....;l...~:,u ;...:~.J' '-'~~
l. ~
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(c) From this the substitution of '(' gives us J~\ \"~\ : thus
, "

:',..)~~. pulled from side to side, reciprocal (conversation).

7· Let us continue the table of Lesson i8. Observe the simUar..

ity between II., 11£. and IV. ; and now between V. and VI.

IPARTICIPLES! IPRESENT-FUT'j PAST IMasdar ----~- Impel'. No.
Passive Active Passive Active Passive Active

.>J

'r~';

"Jy,; ~~. LA; i VI.
I

._.. -- --- -- ~_._----------'-----_._--
8. How is the phrase "one another ll written, when /lot incorpo-

rated into the meaning of the verb? .
• oi ,e _, 0 ... ;;, ;:;).

Examine the senlCllce ~ \ u,':> ~c L:.~ t':4~ ~:~ 'j I "That we

take not one another (one ~t' us :~ .... the other) instead of God."

Very Iitemlly translated, it reads. "That some (one) of us not

take one (some)." It is specially to be observed that the case

of the first and serond ua"! depends upon their respcctive

place in the sentence. But always translate "one. ""'" the

othcl'," or, Ilone anotherP by ~"! L...~": Thus,
-< __ , 0 _ ...

we helped one .nnther ~ \.,:;~ \:.:,.~ \;:X~L ( or j,~l.. )
J'- eo}) 0 .... _" ~ •

They helped one another \';"! rr'''! ..\~l~ Note two things:

(a) When the reciprocal meaning i ... expressed by ConL VI.

thenif-!- need n-ot- be l'cpe,1ted,- tllti~ :

lIThey {orgol one another" c:~~ (;.uC~

... _....
~! ;t~M

)11... . ~

l+:, ) \,.!0~! ')rj 'f. ') l;i'
_. ,

L! )[<:

LeSEon 84.
Conjugation VI.

I. What do we noticc On comparing VI. with III?

That the Past Tense is declined very similarly, the only difM

el'ence being the prefixecl ta. Co~' ~"';lJ' t II
./ 0 pu a g-arment,

(backwards alld rorwarc!s::), . . .

J.')rj 1Ji\: L:! )~. ~ ~(2 ::;;')l;

i
2. If' there allY distinction between Ill. ~l1d VI, observable in the

Prescnt and Imperative?

Yes; e:xaclly like that belwecn II I V'. an( . vi7-., that the kasra
under the middle radic,i1 in III. beccmcs a falba in VI.

3. Gi,:-e AJ-MlI~i\ri'.

:;,.JL:~ ~;,Jr":~ c.Jl~L;:,- 0l~r;~

'J'l- -~.,.." ...a:.J
'-

4. AI-AmI".

210 --

IJ:l;;~ C;;
5· To form j."m·ul·jelil. Compare lessons 74 and 82, then add

the 111i111. with <;Jamma to the 3rd Sing. past as usual. uG.Jk~ ~
They two arc being reconciled. . ...

6. ~he Pas5ive. _(II.) . ~'he Past Passive _is on the form ),_;~. The

lule for the QuadnllleraJ passive is follo'fed (35: 3) b;;t thea~lif
becoJ1l;s necessarily changed to Willi.

.... 0. ):d. \). >}~ l"'-' )'~ ~. >}~I" ,
<..J'.?). :J!,')f :??-,," ~;'J;" ~S;,,·

etc. etc.
etc.

(II) The Present Passive i:i changed from the Present A t'
} ... _... c IVe

by substituting _~ for ~ thus fromj;l~~ we get Ji~:L>5(;{i:::
, '
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'fcji ~l~lf'

l·':~t. l', l'~
+f')'\.'; :NJ':',

'~C:{J'j"\ jC:; '.1'\

'(",l~
.J> l -; a mutual collision

"
\') ..aJ

'"1' : ' ' sequence in chain of authority"'y"J'y "
../ -,I (tradition).

.··l~~ .\ 'c:· mutu,d deceit( ritle of Sura 64).v. "
':)' to}

-pl~;

"
~r(~ mutual understanding".

I

This is th~ res't~'lt of misunderstan-:t'ing

G-od, MestHigh, sent down His book

The Co-operative Society
has opened stores

Seven successive days

The twe mutually forgot their difference

They feigned ignorance of the matter

"

"
4. Give examples of the usc of VI,

I kept him off, so he kepl himself aloof

At the coming of the thief, t~le , )lii ,\~. <..i):'JI );i~ i~o
watchman preteuded to be bhlld. '-", c3 ". •

"

(b) In speakiug of God, we use this form for the OPTATIVE,

153: 4 (c) thus" May God be exalted"! C.f. lasl senlence Ex. '77.

(c) The example given conveys the idea of ])rclel1dinr/ the

action, A still more common one is J~(l to pretend ignorance.

((t) There is also the idea of sequence; lithe leaves fell one
,.J" -} .- 'j;

after the other". ~I~=•.(-~ I days following (successive).

3. How do we form the ma$dar of VI ?

Substitute c)amma for fat!)a of the middle radical (Singular

Past). o,f. 83 : 4 closely.

Thus from }Ci; we get ~~C!;; demonstrating (or pretending).

Jl~

:,n).

I

1 __-

"\j'l;i;' to fight with ...
v

~;""l; to <Jispute with .. ,

~~ll....) to vie with ...v.

~Y~l2 to dispute with ...

'.' l" to discuss with..:,..,... -;1

'r '0\..";' to collide with

~, ~~t:£ to convertii;: wilh ...

~;lS::_; to write to ...

J;l~j' to agree with ...

, 'I " to mlll;e peace with ...
?""J ...,..:,

_..~ I-'~-~
'j)l~' , 10 bless (all)'oue)

J t...:' 10 elevate ...

--?)~-I~~~~~
1.;lc.'u I

);·1
(d) tofall couseclI·

tively
to be consecutive

(tradition)

to agree together

(c) to feign sick~

ness

to be rr;collciled
together

to correspond tog:

to converse tog':

to discuss tog-ether

to dispute together

to fight together

Lesson 85.

to collide together

to dispute together

to be mutual rivals

(b) to be blessed,
(God)

to be exalted (God)

1. Give some examples, showing the growth of Conj. VI. from III.

(We give the vocabulary in 3rd Sing, but if the action is l11ultral 1

the subject of the verb must be Dual,. Plu , or Collective).

Meaning of VI. VI. Meaning of Ill. III.

2. What are the uses of J.c\..¢i'
Ca) Just as V. is the Reflexive of II. so VI. is the Reflexive of

ItI. aud ouly differs from it (iu form) by meaus of a prefixed tao

(Revise my remarks ill 83 : I).
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Exercise 85 B,

- 115 

Lesson 86.

'\";j \
v ,
, -'

::.1..A; \. ,.
'.. ' .. \............ot,A."

........... 0. , .. \
...:.>....~ "

." '0 ... 0

l.::l~:'; I

4 Suppose the first leiter of the primary verb is lIun7

In that case the radical nun and the servile nun would coalesce,

and a 8haddn be written) ( ;~J is a possible example, but not

found in the classics), just as the fa w of ::..5:::: coalesces

with the pronominal suffix thus j ::"$::': and the {) of 'u~~

with lj thus ($::'; and 01 with \; thus 61 Veriiy we.
~ ~

,,'
5 Conjugate '.1.,; I to be cut (off), in AI-Mu(lftri'.

L '

j:~l;i.; - 0C~~i ~l.k~ I }~i~
..I ,;" , ","" 0...::

" 0 ~ ... 111... ... Cl •

~4':; ~;i.£:..; ; jlbA.:j' c:f~:j

<t:·· ' I'· , I ':!Ic::J:..., J ~v

6. Can there be any Imperative to this form?

Yes, because in some of the verbs the passive meaning shades

r. What is remarkable abollt Conjugation VII.

(a) That it is formed from J..; by prefixing a nllO, also an

alif by which to pronounce it;

(h) That it is the form which is commonly used instead of

the passive, especially in Colloquial. (This is important) .

2. Write out Al-Mft<ji of the Type-form.(t)

(0)

(v)

(A)

('\)

~"'2 I;JC";
> _ J..- ....... ,

.hiei.;· ,l..:'J I '\;,,:'~

C:"C;;c '~ /,;UI
.., '" -""' .......,,' '., 1)-\'. 1'" , -l "

~_i~:":......J 0)J ........I2' ....l

6, UBeye_reconciledwithGod." __

4. The leaves of the tree fell one after another.

5. "That is the day of mutual deceit" (Qur'an Chap. 64).

7. "And the stars of heaven shail fall (successively)".

8 "Then Peter began relatill~ ( explaining) to them in

sequence" (i.e., 11\ oi·der.) (ACts II: 4).

9. The conseculiveness (authority) of this information is

respecled (accepted) by the narrators [of traditions].

gcm'('i..w 85A. ( Arabic to English 1i1'....'I).

I. The two contracling parties callle (attended) to sign the

contract (lil. conditi011S of the contract).

2. Some mutual misunderstanding occurred between the two

sides (parties).

3. The two sides did not understand one another.
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I.

radical. of
<
I do not

• r

- 2 17 -
Lesson 87.

Give a vocabulary of VII. showing the derivation from 1.1.

--M-;;;;ing of VII. VII. Meaning of I,

to 1'e broken ' :S::;' I to break- ,
,-.

to be cut (cut off) ',.k';JIto cut

.;:; \ to divideto be divided , 1
". I

to be opened ~:Aj \ I to open
'-:: .• ' I

to be defeated J;.; I i to defeat (a foe). ,
, .

to collect }to be collected) , •• 1

to join f ("41, (polit : to an nex)
, .

to be split :;'::jJ to split
, .

to be put to rout
' .' .\

to put to rout'.Jt',
•

to let oueself be led '~\.,; I to lead (trans.)
t: - ~ II

to be put out (fire) \.:.1,.; ,1 to extinguise IV.u·
to be locked (bolted) :;l~i \ to lock, or bolt IV.v ,

•
to go away 0~i} to dismiss

" .
to depart :';lk;] to send off,.
to hurst forth (water)} -:;?t~ \ to f!ive vent to (water)
to exptode (powder_) _

~~_ 0

\.'1' I2, What do we note about A.~1.f

d t be derived fromThat it and the next one menlione seem 0

IV. Con]. verbs.

3 Is there any way to assist the search for the

Yes, (a) Verbg with initiall'adicals 0 J J 1$ J

usually lake Vll. but, ,:ather VIlI., or el,e V.

(bl As Ihere are but few verbs having fa as first radical, look

for ,:...i; 1 to take heed, as VllL form of .....i not VII. of <!

off into the active. Thus from :"';;.:::0 "to dismiss" (or, to
•

spend) we get 0':":~';~ to "gO away, depart. From JLk lito re-
- .-~ II

lease
ll

, we get Jlk';~ to be let go, to depart.

In accordance with the Rule mentioned in 77 : _~, insert a long

.dif before the final radical, thus- Jr...li I : --..!\~~ I : ylb;;l
- L.'~ ... -'" ~ -;:

Pr"y without ceasing (culting-off) .lC~:;( )~ iJ,.,
I , f t" ...... ) 0)1

1
-'01=0t IS necessary or you 0 VISIt· )\:11 T 'I" ., C' . 1 ,_ ,_

me after the pupils leave ~. -! -r:' ~ ~_ J..9 J lJ If":-J-:
The boy was grieved at being'

sep<ll"nted from his father

•
From .:J;a.;~ \ve get as Imperative: <lGo away",

;;;;;\ ~;;,:;;I I G~I I ~;,'::;I :"';;.';1
7· How docs VII assimilate to IV etc., and differ Irom V and VI?

Tn the vowelling of AI-MuQari' (second radical) c.j. Lessou 78.
O},,~o,

8. ~IOl,;i\ \~_I Take l:'1":'11 and prefix " as usual ','j;,,;. ~lk.
" .

9· Give a few ex:tmples of the j.J..,a.t of Jft~;....1

fi).r"rdHI'S(irl,
-_o ... ~ - 0 ...... """ 0 ... ",," ~ 0 .. ;-\0... 0_, ~O

J",,;; li ,I) j~II~-:l~;:\.~.:.i I/,;:-J l. L..,;;; 1,<.:1 I~..).~ ~;_:v ,I (\)
-~""- -0)0_" 0 ... _)0 ...... 0 .. 0.-

"' .. '\.'11 JI"I--/II 'jl';~l·,"":"",~""J...~ ~P? "+ ~j";>. ~ t.aj -' "J.....J'>-._..... Y" 0""" Yj>

_:G,:,j(/_~i~·~C;'::J\j,~~IJI~:;;I (v) ·f.:ko ~)\J;(~';
1':.1'('1"('/.""" 8(;h. (Consult Lesson 87.)

Ie TheAssembly-of_tlle Nation (National Parliament) hai> been

completely c1ivided on account of the split.up of the Cabinet

(Council of .;vlinisters) and the Party of the II Right 11 has

~e~oIUe separatqp fro lll t he Government and joined the, Party

of the Opposition, ann there resulted from that a great upset

(oVc\"turning, revolution). 2, The passenger was plunged

(immersed) in the sea allhe breaking-up of the ship.
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-.
Oil:':.. \
'- ,

.., ..
,\. _.\ \--_.
v, "

,\::.::;

_. ,
-\,~; \
v
o ~. 0

:::.1..:. \

.,
to abstain.
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Lesson 88.

Conjugation VIII.

, ,.
<1};.:,:,,;

... 0 _-0 ....

'k;"':":')J . ..

~o 0 1
d I \"" I '
~;:A. J~'~_.J i

. ..~ ..
6. Form J",\.<I I 'f~ \ from VIIl. .

A
" 't'I"II III e;c. t<lke the Imperfect Tense, rernove lhe servile
" W 1 1 " ' 41)0 ... 0 .. 0 )

, ~/"~J'""~'-
fi tl :>-". .:..c... llo.--.,o Il~ ..... "letter a"d pre x i WS.J, - _ "'-

7. Can there be a Passive to Vn!_~ "
bs I

lot all ~\~:::c it is bornel it is possible,
Yes, to .<;0/1/(' vel' I • '-' ..

" -
4. ~),(':;.1' tense of J,~~'::', he works.

l: ..... 0 .. ... ... 0 ~

j)\;.::"; 0)\}·~;j"

I
2. How does viiI. differ from va. ?

<a) In VII. the servile letter was /!lin; in VIII. it is to.

d · I' in VII! the servile letter(b) In VII. it pl"(,l"er/"d the first ra Ica 0

is placed between the first and seconcll·adicals.
'/ '

3. Conjugate )-....:::.! to think.

"., .' ".', '5:::'" '.S::::'~'\

\;~s:::\_~~;~~~~_:. ~ 'I~:;~: 0:~.~.\
); ~">--~ v --' _M" .J ..... "

.' ." ~•• CD /-:~ i
- '-' .;':1-... .

l.

d

II hoping that"; similar in meaning to '"\...\ This also has
v_ 0 __ 0 i= .... , ..

}\;..:~uI .ill I ;:'c flMay God heal him."only the Prelerite.
.' ' :....:,,<\ N \'

~~ ~'-'-,...; cJ ,s-c. .. I'What is this likely to he,ll

Have any the Imperative only?

Yes, three verbs \..::i~ !.lil'('()l'hn"Il-!/,'(e,{f" the coffee) ~\l~(:()JJle.', '

and :J:/b r~""('.' These may be reg-ularly declined thus:

5

4. The following may be added to this lesson: Defective Verb•.

Are there any really Defective verbs? ;..I,\:-JWI

Yes, we learned in Lc:-.sol1 36 [hat ~I has only tit<? Past

Tr/llw. We may now add ~ perhaps, in the sense of

1. The enemy was severely routed (lit. u a routing"J.

2 f1Brinl{ YOllr proof, if ye <Ire truthful" (Qur'an).

3. "Come unto Me". flCome unto the waters" (Pl. of ~L.

4. The Turks allowed themselvcs to be led into the war in

spite of the will of the nation.

5. These g:oods are explosihlc (liable to explos.ion).

(,. "God i3 a spirit, and tho.~e who worship Him, ill spirit

and in truth they rllust worship".
R.t"/'l'Ct'BC'.. __ S'-.b _

Cf?l'.., ';:::(0~ '(<'.it;,';' I;;l'~ (y) CI~;I j:;.ll'(~;} (I)
41_.- ...0_) o~o. o~ ... .,) .........

)""~t IJW)~ I. ~I'.i")/I (t) hJ IJ~ \;.r~ .~~ 1'."Il'.; (\"')
41 0 ...... .... ....0.... ;J-t~_' "'0

!~;;:u' ~~ \; ~ l'.o;') I ~~ (0) ,~. ")/ I ()\)~ 0'''' \+~)
)1 0 ... 0' 0: .. 0' .... ",'" 0' -... !. .. -: ., ...... )' 0 ....... :'"-. ",' I )0:' ~

~..I?",_~ j I,?~,A, )",1 I."Jl] l,. dj j,.J,?",_~ 0:.::,11" C:') <JJI (,)

Plural Dual Feminine Mascnlinc,
\i\~ Ls\~ ; \~ L.>l".

l?_

I')r';;- Ul'.; ~c; Je,;;-
1:1... d"~

0 .
.~:l.~c:;.l~
\

E.l':('rc:i,'ie 8, a·



(I'")

(t)

(0)

("\)

(v)

(1\)

0/;'//:;' '.~';", o-,"J "}III ... ,6 .. , ..

u;;:,.~ ;..1, U\,.JJ 1-, j+;J I ;;0":",::' I..... ( \)

C\/""J)(j is; ...;::. '\~L~:; lS (~)
.. ,;< .' 1",1

".' '" ",

~ t J t...... .0 .... III ~ "" "" 10 ... __ II

\~ I )'- \, )I; J:':~ 0 1~.J. ." »I.)\)'ul
" '

... -: " . ",''''-0''' .) ... 0

.r' ,'0' J> 0<- ~~::, ~, ,
/oj;Q.> ........oot:

l:.,.)l1 ~C\/ 0<- I;-;:{ uI
O} ._0 )... ..» J:':;'J I 'r')j

__ """ I) i- ...... 0 0 1C .-'

(l',t, ),~ I 00 c.::{ uI 0:~\J
;; .... 0.. ..., s:::..-ll ..."..
\ ' ..\ \/ I J j I' 0 • I':" <.J:';' :>-.Jt:::'" »>.J, _:':~'

... ~i: '"", ,.~ • __ ..

\,,;;, \ Ii" '\"S:::'J ~r:;.- '-OJ \; :'>I!.

'0j.S) .ijl \;1 J..it CI
",' .... M fj. ~ _,,, t

- 22i ......

T, I have abstained f!'Om intoxicating drink (wine) and smoke,

a period of two ye..lXs. II Smokil1~ = ,jl;..,J, -:-Jr or ~J..:l1

2. "We were [in the habit of] working with trouble aud

travail night and day."

3. "If there be anyone who docs not wish to work, then let him

also not eat."

4. 'I Abstain from every likeness (appearance) of evil.'·

5. IfThat they abstain from the defilements of idols."

6. "The s1e.ep of the w()(\{erjs sweet. ll

7. ", .. and commanding (pl.) that foods-be·abstained-from. n

8_ "Then let all the perfect ones of liS think this, and if ye

thought (think) a thing to the contnlfY then God shall reveal

this also t'a ybU/'

9. Verily we are God's and unto Him do we return (Obituary

notice).

Exerei.," 88. A :

Exel'C'i.-;c· 88. lJ ."

J<-\.;l\ \"~\ and Jy.<ll \,,~I from

.f'.Jl;,.1I of ~S:::;;,\ (88: 4).(b) Write

- Z20 -

8. Can a preposition be used with VlII. as with I. ?

Sometimes a preposition materially aids VlIL in the forma

tion of its Passive, just as wilh 1. (Revise here 39: 6 on

Prepositional Verbs, also learn Vocabulary 39; then see Top

of page 103, and revise the note on the Passive of Prepo~ition<'1
D... ~~O

, " IVerb). Thus -c.~ ..:;....:.:. means, I< I abstained from it; " then
".. }D t ..., , I

-t..:c.. ~..:.:.. Hit was abstained from" (li'l: was abstained from it)
~ .

.... "'" 0 ~ ~-,... ... >-:;.....- O}

The use of it will be begun \~ \:::~ ~ \..I~_ Similarly If''; '/-':::'"
"She is (will be) thought about"

... D _

9 How is JjdJ 1 ~:......\ formed?
> ..J--- D

T;:tke the Passive shewn in §7 and prefix \' : lhus j ....:-.s:.
D .DO_

} > } . I
!y)s,o;ible £)f OCClfrrenC2. J..:>.- C::'::.J "the thing abstained from".

For the use of a preposition with Passive Participle compare:
.,. }D,..},i D ...

This matter is looked·into \re; ~,,~:. ~ CJ I oj'"
, "_ 0 ~ 0 ...

, '.\' '. JIThose borl1e-testimony·to ('"i" .)Jt':':'

- ..
'\' "'JIThe One worshipped (bowed-to) , 'F<-

\
.;' J •. >"'0 D\\'" D- ... ,J....oJ

The woman trnsted in t' '-')' Y Relied on '-\0 J..:..
'" .,.-0

10. Form )..I..1I of j.:i:
Turn back to Lesson 77 : 4 - "IV. agrees with VlI. VUI. IX.

and X. in fanning its ma~dar by inserting an <tlif of prolonga

tion before the final radical'): this applies to those Derived

Conjugations whose Past Tense is sounded by alif-kasra.

I l. How is the Nml11 of Place formed from e:,:,11
,,'

"':: -~ Same measure as J",.<ll r l (63 : 7. footnote.)

Self-Test 88.

(a) Form
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Changes in the ..::., of VIII.

occasionally happells with if as in 1'.1:",1
'--

to be stored up,

This may unite (coalesce) with the first I'adk'l if that be )

Look Its Meaning The word . Look I Its Meaning The word
under 1Ill(~
-- -_.~-

"
.....~ ~

~ ..... -- I to connect with'l - ~ ..
.I>J to be united

.I,d'\ J'"J 1'0 b. com""",;· J J.a7!- ("a ted (news). r .'
N - ~~-~.~ ~.~J l to ag:ee. tOg,) ;ji; I
'~J ro be spaciolls
~ '-- '-' Ito cQ,,,code I '

"""", .... -;;~;l vis; to trust (rely) upon J~jS::S~c:'"'J to become deal '- ,
.? ~ ~ - :;

n I I -,
\)j to recline \:>::'_;1 .I; j i to be kindled ~;;'I- -_- t

})\ JjIto fear God I -,
j;.\ to ta ke (VIlI~\

-. I
c.J' ,, ,:.-.

,-.
or

Hours may be saved by melllorislllg tIllS table winch really telongs to Lessons
113 and I14. Verbs commencing with Ivalt (and in one case with hamza)
coalesce tqe lI)lt!t with the til- of Conj. VIII. and write tao wilh 11111(1dll,

s· Suppose the first radical be 0 or U

Then the servile w unites with it and forms u at' W as ....;;~
~

<'MI Test 80. I. Explain ):)~ (89' 4)· ~. Explain ~I.:'",) (89: 3).

Wonl,' Oifficult 10 Find,

Or the if and 1 may remain distinct, as i.th",1 to collide.

•
4. Explain ';;"', j~ 10 throng /o!letlwr (men).

\ ..... -~

If the first radical be ) ;, or j the"::" of }..:;~ is changed to

-.
3- Explain the form of ~?~Jto bl' ({flilated ; where is the ~ ?

If the first radical of the original verb be <-~ l.-~ .k or .\;,

(which are all very broad consonants)! the Ihin W of j:;)
"

becomes 1, This may unite with the 1 of the verb, and 1,

is written, Ex. .-..} ....~k I to be driven off, The same coalescence
J ,

(c) to be raised (to rise)

to be extended

to be aided, victoriou:::

to be filled

to be benefitted

OJ'' - -S--Cal 10 write one's name ::",:C- \
("-!f. subscription lisL) to write ~.

" ---- . I ""n' •
to separate one's self \,)..;':.! "' to separate (trails: ) c).J

-.
to gather ( intrans :) .~.....::::; I to gather (trans 'J ,..:>-

~ L'... d

~~':';::4 I -
to abstain (personally) to prohibil ]I.':"

~
.c_O

10 turn one's self (JI)::::";'j~ to twist (a thillf-:) ::,,;J

•
to work (individually) }.:,:;) to occupy one (in) '-' ....\~

~

to think <5:::::;; I to think -GJ _
J

~ _~o

10 look far, await. expect j;::~ to look at, see
-1;
J_..

to bear, suffer J.;:,. .\ to carry (a load) J:~

n' ----~

(h) to fh:ht one another J;;) to fight one another }\A;

to be reconciled w o,a, ;11.:'", \ to be reconciled w. o. a. ~r;;
~

..... -.jl

to differ (rom 0, a. ~:;'I lo differ from o. a, ~Ci

Lesson 89.
I. What are the chief significations of verbs in VnL ?

(a) VIll. is really tlte Ref/e:ri'" "I [ (~ "to do it for olle's self."
(b) Sometimes the meaning is Recipl'ocallike VI. (0 - to do it
to one another,l!)

(c) Occasionally the Reflexive meaning passes into the Passive,
especially with verbs that do not take Conj. VII.

2. These significations are classified in the following table:
.~~
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E.rercisc S:) A. To Arabic :

T. These goods are inflammable (liable to caleh fire).

2. We work for the extension of the Kingdom of God in the

Coptic Church (Nation),

3. What is it that prevents women's work in war time?

4. The prices of all eahbles and d" 1 bl 1 ., 1111 (a es lave flsen, on

account of the war.

5. What do you think will be the result of the present war?

6. Do not ask the-like-of this question, because no-one knows

that but (except) Gael.

7. Pay no attention to that t1crSOIl becal,se I,e only pretends

being·religious.

8 Byexa' . (. IlllI1atlOI1 trial) man is honoured or degraded.

9..1 consider (Ihink reckon) that ~irl to he hasly (rash) in her

Judgments and therefore I do not depend upon what she says.

E.l'.'l'cise 89 B. To English:

) I- 0",

its fem. ; I~J I and indef.

(I)

(~)

(1")

(t)

(0)

('\)

(V)

(A)

---
B. Translate to En~lish :

'~I~:I:' /1,':"') l4Ji j~ '~;·I )~~XI ;5::::i'~

Ol;_ 0) ~~j 'I ',}:'~" 0~~\
-,,': ..0 ... ~ .. 0 0... .. ..II

1.:,,1.- \"~; G0l~ \ J:.:; I
\, '

, __ ~ _ 0... .' 0..... .. ,.. 0 .. ,0

I..:b~\},a:; I )fJ \ J~~l.<lt I ;":i,\
~ 0 -'""', } S"J':J! .,t,- ( ~!- l.: .~.

".0 ... ",1It-O'" O)}" ... > '" 0 ..

;\rI ;:';>l;.)/I J.,_'<i "'j) \;~\.:JI
~C;'<I j~ ~;ji ~·I J~ ~es:::;,~i ~

- j~ ~liC~ 0~ (~o;-::::~ii j ..~
~,'" .. -"

C. Answer these questions:
. l. Which is the chief Derived Form for expressin~ Intensity?

z. Which chiefly expresses the Passive?

3. Which for Recipl'Ocity I Give iIlnslralions.
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A Translale to Arabic:
1. Have you any goods in your stores that are liable to explode?

2. "Let not your hearts be agitated, ye believe in God l then

believe in me,'>
3. I was wi.shing to be present with you to-day,

4. The enemy's army was defeated yesterday.

5. Be patient and wait: for patience is a virtue (handsome).

6. It is said that this woman has become a Mohammedan.

7. I do not think we have any inflammable goods at present.

8. I do not know what were the subjects of his sermons last

Sunday in the Coptic Church.

9. Whal was the subject of Friday's Khu\ba in the mosqne I

EXAMINA1'IO.V PAPER 90.

(I)

(~)

(1")

(t)

(0)

('\)

(V)

(II)

('\)

..
degrade; -t:;J I

>~ ~ .)f-

-;.)"1 fern, ; I)

to insult or
i

2JC>1 IV.

means "man/'

)

N.B. ~r;_ is from



..
-\.; I

•) ,. 1
~J~

; .• <I
.•>
~....
I.i.e \
~

Ol1e~eyed

crooked

yellow, pale

red

black

,
L.J ~)~:>o.,~

".. \
)+>'

~L~~

to become crooked

to become red

to become black

to lurn pale

4. But where do the two) 's come from in 2nd and Ist persons?

Simply from unloosin?: the two coalesced consonants, so to

speak, This is only necessary when the final radical hew to IJPllr

"'IINtill, thus doing away with the shadda. We shall study the

"Donbled Verb" (so-called "Surd"), in Less0n 102: he fled
:;;. }O". et:i.. """-.J ; I fled'::"; J./J j she touched..:,.. ........ j thou touchedst -.:...---,.

5. The Imperfect (Note the .,h"dda):
.-- 0 .......... 0 """ -to.- • ... I \~.. o.:' I' • '
eJJ:;"''; OJ)''; ,,Jj.<: ~>--:

0°)~:;:' 0J~~ \ :)~:i

';i \
6. The Imperative (where feasible) :

'j.i~ \ I;~} I ~~ \

to lose one eye

3. Inflect :::.> \lo 1'(,dclcl/.
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Lesson 92.
Conjugation IX

1. For what verbs is Conjugation IX. used?

For verbs expre,sing fixed coloms and defects. Revise 58: 4 (b)

2. Memorise this short vocabulary, 1.

to become white ~;!~ white :";;';.~~ I

Having, in LC3:101l41, leJrlleJ selectiolls from the Comm:Hldments, the student
is no',I{ given the whole section, Exodus 20: 1·17 as an optional memory exercise.

Lesson 91.
EYE, VOW£:. &: EAR.

: ')In. wl~1I 0..\'<> C4f .11 "l¢

;;"..~,,~.II -=...~! 0A .r~ ,-",) <.>' d,,;,»i l$.:J1 cl,),1 .u)\ ~I
"" - .

\..~)"-" )lJ\i)",~. )lb;·~Uc.:·"",,)I".3L.1 L»>I alcU' S::~)I.. <.J

0 ..U1 ~ L.J -=...i. ~. '-"')'11 ~ l.) J,,; <.>' .\~J\ ~ It

)):"' -;\1 dl,1 ,-:-,)1 ~I J)I <.>....\~., )I J <.>1. -'7-i ':1 _,-",)'11 -=...i.
-'

0';'~~'~••,1 JiJ c:.!HI j.LI j ,\;,)11 j .L)l1 u~) ..\.ii:!\. L:. .........~

{"~ Jk; )I ,. 0.~1"" J ,?I;,;I~ J ,/. LJA""';}I JI rl_~~ t-"iJ

"y.\,~ ~.::--,~ 01",; <.>' '<s.;;~ )I ....,)1 ,j~ "y.kL dll .....,)1. '.

d\..c C"- t ....,J j~.; ('~I ~;~ . 4~..\.ii:J -=...:-JI (' -'.: )«:'1

c.\.;: IJ -=...; I l. )I f t ""i )I ; cl,),t '-:-')U -=...~~ <\:..; t U p:JI L.i)

~ .j'1 c.\.:I.>:1 j>l~ c.>.:J1 dl.:";:J cl:4:t: J cl:,I) .:J..\~<-) d~IJ

~Cp...\) It9\.. J<J)",~II) ifJ}'I).\c.JI ,-:-,)I t -" 1"1~1 d-:~

.. <\~..\iJ -=...:_lI 1"-'.: ,-:-,)1 .:JJ~ ~U.:J c:U 1",,:11

d:h.:. c;lI .,..,.;J:l1 Jc d.l:.1 J"hi $=-1 dAIJ .:Jl:1 (,))1

"dJ,\ ,-,)1

" ))) ~~\r~d::},} ..\f'::.i '1.. Jri)l ".j5·:1 "j;;;;'1

)I J o}.... "lJoJi ;}" <1:,1':1J 0..\:>- ';f, d:~)i"::"~ <I:.:.i 'l
""" d~~}l k l~~.t.



, 0

". 1.J,./J.~.:.:"",

J.e:
C":-l

, , ,
..,. t • ..
{.,)'\+J-,","",~l

"

o 0 ... ~

JJ.:=...i 0l..\:'::":;

"to ask forgiveness".

, , ,
, I~' ~

0:,........... :.:...·.1

'~l'" .;r:....:..... l
..- ... 0 ~O

4. Imperative of ~~~.::....~
,., ,-, I

0';;=~) ~>J\
5. Tb~ NOlin o(A~ent?

J
Witb \ as in IV., VH., VIII., and witb a kasra before linal.

0,..0 0
,J •• } • ,.)-11"..)

Thus: J~':""" one-asking·pardon; ~.:_. one-who-approves
~\ "..0) ,. ...

......\>;..:........ temporary husband to leualis(' return to divorced wife.

6. Tile Ma.dar?
,00 ...00 J 41

J~} examples J}..i.:.; ....J act of asking forgiveness; 0t~O~,...:..,....J
o 0 0 0

approval; .,}ir~;.~.....] inquirYi ,J\IJ.~;:"",} employing, utilisation.

7. Can there be a Passive?
Yes,' many verbs of"Conj. j(nhave a transhive s{gnification.
The Passive Past follows the rule of "Penultimate radical
taking a kasra", but, as in IV., VnL, ele. the alif takes a
Qamma; and in this case, the ta does also. It (he) was approved

)0 J ' , ' 'I" ,0 JO ., .

~~ I It was drawn olll, extracted 1::.;.::..1 ',
.J '" 0 .. }

8. Tbe Passive of ,,].Mu(.l,iri': 0-"';:"'~ Noliee tbe fatl)a.

3. Imperfect of ---;li......1 'lto seek knowledge, to ask information'\
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Lesson 93.
Conjugation X.

"" ..0 .. 0

1. The form of Conjugation X. is j..i=~ \ wbicb is formed by

prefixing three servile lelters to the fir;t of the radicals.
"' ,,' ~O

2, The Past Tense of r-rA..::..........\ 'lto ask.to understand", I<to inquirell

....0_°;° } __o.~o "",,0:.0 0 ..0 0 _,,';0 0,,1>
lr&A~ I ~+!A=~ \ l='YAJ I l.i'=~.\ .::...&<=_1 ',.:&..;;~!.. " ".. ~ "\'
000 }OOO ,00.-G 0 .. 0 OQ

0::';~:':UI.\ o~A:"") r~~A'::"""..I "::~A.:....12:..i~.::...... \
, \ . ".. ... ....

.. 0 1)_"

l:":I";=~~

.. ,
v,iolct L;?:.! coffee-colour.

(Lesson 144) is oflen formed from it by addin~ ~ thlls;
,,;,,; 0 .. ;i) .. 0:"

~~.../' u"'::- SCHlet Fever ; l:'~A;~
,... , .~ ..

7, 15 there a Passive to IX I

Naturally tbere can be no Passive of pl'actica! use, and no

NOlin of Ohject, The otber parts are:-
...0... ,.,)- o} ,.,) I)}

J:\.Al \ Jr.....} Reddening :;~~; on measure J~A"

·r.o
) ':t "oj

.J~ pale; (..r·" crooked.

)1';"\ \ Redness (inflammalion) "\" 1) J'I>-">- on measure
, '

');""1 paleness; ~G-;~1crookedness.

8. Ho~ ;ould you tra~sl;te "to make white, to whiten"?

Use Il which is factitive or causative.

228 -

,
) ~ ~-'

she blackened it, tAj ~ .J"'"

9 Note that Ill.any Arabic colours are simply subst'\l1tive names

"'"of well-known ohjects; thus ~.j~ scarlet, is really the Persian

word forcochineal-kennes; though the Relative Adjective

Exercise 9.3A.
I. When site heard tbis news ber colour faded (sbe lurned pale)

for fear of their striking her.

2. As fur them, they observed her paleness but they did not

know the reason for it. [snow.

3. If your SillS be as scarlet, they will become white like the

4. Her face was reddening for-shame during-the-timc-of her

standing (while she stood) before the judge.

l!J;rercise 1J2B.
... '" '" ,. ..-} , ,..0 _ " 0... .... 0

L:-~l'I'".r>J~ I,;~;. \("',1 >"'\ 'J;;J \I»:::~ c.~=f (I)
) _;; 0 ... J "'''' ;;;-;.

J.(;;~ ~;;~ '( 'rr:P \~)~..;.,I ~\;,.:>\; '( l. I (y)

,r-J;(I5-'~;;- /~~(s-"r~u:;. ::;;1S-0~ (I")
~o... ~ ) 0 "'..-..- J' '" '"

<;",l:ill'i\' \ lr;}~ ~rJ :>k;. ~:~. \;;';'J jls-' (t)
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J.

"
,

0">
-,-
J':

';<;
,

(.\;~

,",
'--' ,~
,J

) -,
.i--='
-

'I>....

~;,~
, ,

';>.\
-'U.... '

, \+~
",,
.)~ I

- -. '

J'a.>

----
, , -,

, ~ >
,_/

l\'Ieaning of I.

to be important

lo be strange

to attend at

to be bip;

(0 be small

to be heavy

to be good

~ .• 0

'1"",> I to be lawfnl
~ .

_0 ... 0

" \.J'Q.;..: ....." to forgi ve

J:,,~': ....] to receive
"Q ,ll

'\••:~ \ 10 do, make.... ,
..... j,~o

~,,)Il':-"II to give leave

x.

.'" 0

-'~~.....:..... I
\ ,

H

~.,~::... \
,J ,

. ,
~~~~.:: .... ] to inform

------I---;:-c:-- "'-'------- '" I
7" ·.~;:.......I lo go out

, J ,

i ~:i>;L_11 to he incumbent
-------'----'----~----'-,~---

to ask permission

to cOlls:der important

a) to consider good,
o <lpprove

to ask one's presenCe

o consider great,
o be proud

(c) to extract

to be worlhy (un

Meaning of X.

o consider heavy (n bore)

o consider at range

to consider (make) lawful

to make use of

to ask news

(b) to ask pardon

o consider small,
contemn, d~spise

to meet,
to expect to receivc:

Lesson 94.
Conjugation X, (Conld,)

1. What arc the chief meanings of Conjugation X. ?

(.j To consi"er the object to be '" (e.rl, good, etc,);

(b) To ad. for Ihe aclion to happen; (c) (Various).

2. l\femorise the fol1owin~ derived verbs:
---...,-----

N. n.~~1ake quite sure ofst:c;tions (a) and (b) as heing of great importance.... ~.,.,

J' Form ..)J...J\ from ;j~ l.:u J to ask permission.

on the form

'1'
r'~ .

9. The Passive Participle is
....0" 0 ~}J" }I I "Compare ~.:.....,..J = that which is to be me'l, hence, the future",

--0--

Exer<'i8e ,9!Jfl. A recapitulatofY Exercise.

'"'...I.", 'I" -"(,')~ • 'J"' ~'~:,
~. ' V)N' ~~:.' /~~ ~ ))'}.,J J

) __ 0' ;Ii ..

( • J t :\"Y )y'';') <f!f-" -;'J ,zr~ J:::..i IJ
Exel'cise ,fNJb.

"And delight thyself (enjoy-thyself) with the Lord, and He

will give thee the request of thy heal"t. Ddiver thy way to

the Lord, and trust upon Him, and He will cause-ta-act".

E.-ce1'cise 98c. To Eng:lish :
} 0' .....0 -- 0"10' J" /', J_:'---: ,... ) "",0 ... 1jI\~ ).s.1'.0,.i\,... //:0 \

.J;:->":_~ i r-t~ •.J>-.!, 0J;,~"";:"~ ",r~'" I'i"'::.....
, ... 0 '... ,(1 .... 0 0,... __ 0 ... ,... 'J"''' .....

"~I ,'. '\.1\" I" )II"'} ,- "'J\""'\ ", ,\'1\"'.OJ ~l""l.J~.1 '.)' ! '7"~':-4> ,-?... 4J.J-:'-~':_)..""" ",.oJ H."; 0~J e
.. l.J0.i. _ t)o ......$ 0.: I) ~~c ... _ ):,. ... ;; .'" }~t 0 ... 0 -:

~\:-'+\\J ~~·JJ!Jd.~'..ll.J_<;';:~IJ <!J1'>i,I4lJ' 0\,\ (~\;
... 0 ,.' j,J.,. , ~O ~ ~O " 0 ~ /'

'" ", 0'" \~1-/)' "ll" ':1' .~\ \'\,'v\"".:_. 0~ oJ':: ..;:., ~ 0-.._;- ..J..-:-j '''.' : J ,,,,,,:1,;-,, \).,J::"; <..-..
"'0_ "- .. } Q ~ - ,."... ...~... ,... ' ~ '" 41:.. ,.~-: ... ) .... -..- ;; ~ ~M •

..\~ I ?,\.. L.;:~ I \~<l;k~ 0 \ \L.J'" .",lk. ~b! C-' j .'!.'-'

~Gii il~J j~~i 2)\~,::;;; \;;ft;, '~; ~; J~ }:f'j
1!.-~.l'erl'i8r! !1,ld. To Arabic:

I. The king inquired whelher Ihey approve (approved) his

thought (idea) but they did not approve it.

2. So he said: "If GOD MOST HIGH will (i,e, I hope) you will

approve it in the fUlure ll, They said: IIlf God will".

3, "Then know that there is no deity except God, and ask

forgiveness for thy sin and for the. believers (111) and the be~

Heving-women",

4 In the book of i'lOOl Nights" there nre many stories about a

sharp 'mustahill' who was married to a divorced girl on

condition that he would divorce her again next morni.ng, '

but fell in love with her (bcccllne attracted to her) so did

not divorce her; consequently her first husband and her

father were enraged,
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Write the hamza Over the kurs!! (~.) then act as in 93: 6 and

-- 233 

Lesson 95.

IX.

VlIl.

VIf.
Forms'-,

J.<;J
}O J .... 0

'1,..:; I J'::; I
~- -

j:;)

~::>-..\ IX.
" } ..... 0

-(~.:... I}":~~ X,

with the aid of

Then correct by p;;tg-e 235,

...,0 ~

'I .'.....
~ -

.,.
'~d:.l
~, .-, .
~..:.<,-

.e,"'o ....
J..<,

... 0 ... 0 .~o '}O } ... 0 ... 0

J.:'~ j.:..:.:i } ..:~ IJ..<:.,\ X.
.. ,

.0

'\.:::; \

,., I'
J"'>- ...
-,

'~..:~)

;j _"0 J

\.:.::.i..
~

:;. 0)

f::-

_, ," -0 J

\ ..-;y-",AA

PAftTWIPLES

your lexicon.

J-'.~11 I
j~}

,
jr,.;:,; I
.}. ,
J~J

I. The Paradigm (Table) of Derived Conjugations VII.-X.•

with E~amples.

.} , ,
Jr....:..1

2. Study the following Newspaper Exercise

,
-:JI:rv~

.} d

JL:::; I- ,

(I)

(0)

('\)

it is not worth your
trouble.

Exercise [J.j. b, To Arabic.

1. The Sultan g-ave them (lil. received them) a great reception.

2. The labourer surely deserves his hire (wdg-e.)

3· Inasmuch as I (Since I) was surprised at the presence of the

person referred to, I have inquired about the reason of his

attendance j it was said to me (I was told) that he did not

ask permission to attend,

4· The judge has cOl1lmanded the altendance of the witnesses

to-morrow.
I~'" I 'I " ! '

s· We arc ready f'ot every (an)') service.

6. Don't make much of this Inatter, for

_0

4· From '('Lo.:...1 and Cl';'~;

Compare "'r\;i Lessons 77: 7, ancl If7: 13- An additional alif
.vJ ... 0

not being fe<lsible, compensation is made by ~ thus :l.l~.::......J
.}.

uprightness, straightforwal'dness j ~:>-\~.."" ..I rest. restfulness.

E.ren:i,," 9Ja.. To English:

'" ... 0 0

you get jlj~1 asking-permission, or, asking-to-be-excused.
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to pronounce the words ... ( 4J I r l ) ~...::~"

to say the formula "._ -~~(t (,:lllL :"_\..\_'~_}__ }!_':_>
4. How can AI-MucJftri< of the Quadrilitera1 best be studied?

By comparing it Wilh AI~:VIllc.lari< of either lI. or III. of

the Triliteral Verb to whiich it has great similarHy, si'nce we

have shown (ill 73 : 2) that the former are really Ql1adriliterals,
J .. t': J.

d

Compare jJ ~ with r;.P.~

7'hf' ENrJ-Td8Tl of E~YEROISE fJ.fi.

The cillpiolces (officials) dispersed t:xactly at 1100n, being interested in the

matter of the fighting, for they had heard (lit . .urived to them) that 1ll0rnillP.;

that the t.:"o ~rmies, the Turkish alld the English, had (ought together in the

Sinai peninsula (lif. like·island). ·Tllen news had ceased, altho"llgh people ",'ere"

so anxious for it thaI they began to inC],uire from every authentic source; but

with all their effort, time passed and they were tired of wailing, when behold

a bpy llact come c«;~ryil1g m<\ll,Y copi~s of th<: supplement 10 the neWSpa}ler (l.I'.

Special edition). They adv'anced upon him, making inquiries, and their faces

reddened with joy at the pleasing news, and they showed (there appeared upOn

them) sign~ of c:xcitement and enthusiasm.

E.t:ercise 05b.

5. How is the Im11el'alive formed? Like Ill., the rest on the alii

being-}'~placed here by the rc&t on. the jazmaled (sllldltlCd) letter.
e> & 0 0 r 0 0_

i':;) lran5]ale! C:!>~ roll! 0;.J~ prove!

6. Th~ Noun of Agent? Similar to that of II. and IlL Compare
.",__ : .} 'l/1 ., 0 H", ,.,} 0 ~ } •

(". ~~. :>-... and \.: y....,6 intet"preler; also r../J""')A One-

JQ) ","0)

whispering (Satan); ~ -,;-". one-proving; \~"'..M one-
-}

mumbling. An ex: of illanim3tes, ·t.XJ~.4A explosives (Neut.PI.)
A substitute for I/Iul'ilgim is 1111'8/(/11(1", corrupted in Egypt to drogomdn.

'II ~... II}

7. We gave in Lesson 35 the Passive of J)j thus dJ'1\..::J) )1;\- - '
c.j. Conj II. of Triliteral verb (73 : 2). But the more \lsual thing

is to employ a DUI'l'ced Form (see next Lesson).

R Does the last remark apply to the NO\ln of Object? Yes, but
-J '" "} ,.J '" <:'

uote also t':".)\.> c,-'l~_- a Iranslated book.
". .' 0 .,}

q. The Ma~dar. By observing :il)j earthquake: 4,:,,'; Irallslation:
oJ "
~..\,' mumbling, we gather that we add a ta mal'bu\a to ~ll\

oJ • -

Ilut the form JI) j will also be fuulld.

10. How can we best 11nd the Qlladriliteral Verb (in Lexicon)?

Sec 2 ahove. For (.1) Look uuder the Triliteral root. (b) The

bi-Iitel'al sounds arc classified under the llrsllwo letters, thus:
".t.", ""~'t)~"

for ';J 'Y.;' to glitter, sparkle (whellce ~ )1/ a pearl), see '1

-- ,
(,,':" ..t

----::;"0--::--

..i.J.;
oJ ,

( _I,.l; )
. '

..' __ 0

( --\. )"".>
oJ

( jl),'.t:)

('t:<;)
---------- ---

10 wail (usH,lIy, for the dead)

to make a disciple

to gird (someone)

to prove, demonstrate

to translate, interpret

to roll away

to whisper seditioll

\0 calise 10 quake (eal'thquake)

to sliake (the foundations)

Lesson 95.
IJUALJUU,ITEf!AL 1-/cRB.

1. We now take up the Quadrilitt'ral verb. How is it expressed?

The same form is used, but the lam is doubled. We say that

the ordinary Quadriliteral verb is on the form J~:;
2. How do we g:et Quadlilitcrul Verbs?

(a) By inserting an extra letter in a triliteral root;

(b) By repealing a bi·lilcral sound (OnOlllatop():~ia)i

(c) From 1l01tn..., of mOre than three letters;

(tI) By expressillg "he uttered the formula ...... " (Rare).

3, Copy and learn the examples:



_}~.... ..._0 .... /
to put 011, or wear a ~irdle (~k~) Jk..:..s

..- .... 0 .. M

to be translated, interpreted r=:--...J'-'

4, t>l.:.J\ cal~,~e wor:,,"d-out by intelligent comparison of V.
} .. 0 ...... 0

Thus: 0~ ..;;-:~ 0~..;;-i with fatba over the ha, not kasra, Ex:
.t .. t....... } .. ..........
)\:~~ it sparkles. &~..;:,. he wears a girdle.

- - .o ...... } 1 1-

But, as in V. Je-l.il\ t"'1 is formed with kasra ~.,;:.:.. ~>\:.:..'

5. How is the Ma.dar formed I ,.... ..-

The M~~d"r of Quar1riliteral II. would ~e Jl..;;' Exampl,s:
0 ...__ ..})O..- __

,.> ) " -I "
t!~jl if:....1

0, Four rrequcntly.used.verbs on the for111 j'~! (ie, Quad: 111.):-
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Lesson 97.
I. What are the Derived Forms of the Qlladrilitel'al Verb?

(a) j":'; with la prefixed to the original form (Quad. n.),
.A

(h) ~Il..i Iwith lect8m prefixed,a nd thesecond Iwn doubled Quad,I1I).
", ... 0 __ 0

(c) JL.i I wilh a luln inserted and kasra prefixed.

2. We said in Lesson 96, that Quadriliteral CQnj. I may be

compared with II, of Triliteral: csn these derived forms be

similarly treated I
....... ,--..- ... :i ... .... ... 0 .......

JI...A; is similar to j"<i (i c. j ••.<i ) V. of Triliteral ;

j..;; may be compared to IX: Jr;~] to VII, its solitary

example is 'rf'~,...1 it (the crowell ~athereel together.

This last form (c), may now be dismissed.
..... 0 ... .,..

3. Give sOllle example. of Quadriliteral n. (a) jl.•.ii

Masdar N. Agent Impcr : Present Past Meaning,
..__ . - --- -----------. ,

~~. ;;~~';'I 1\ ",' -- ' ( to come to .nollght,
:1)\>0:';'1 ........'>t....a: ..\~.~\ ~ cease to eXIst,

v v > v , fade away, ' , ,,
IJ \" .' 'I }) ."........, .} ..- 0) , . , \ ... 0 __

~~;\~. "
f..:.'" .•:.; 1

, , ' to shudder. shiver"' ' , ~--.AJ.. '
... • • M ~

,
~ -'.:.1•..::..,

,,) ...; ,
';l:.kl}., ,., ., . , , H ,

. , 'J: "'. ~.b \ ", "...1>2,1 .;l.k\ to be tranquil.).. t, U\-"
~:.u l.1 ' cr., u;-,

~, ... Of. 0

" Ij\ fi.:.::';} '" ~ .... "} ,

., " ... 0 ... 'i ~ ~ 0
to shrink' ,. ~.~\ :,:"':" Ij \.::' \4.. t, y..........

~, ' J" .- (with aversion).
; /.) \..,;. . " " I__1___-

7. What is to be specially noted about this table I

(a) Three things to be learned: ';ll.l ;UL:.11 ; vW1 t"'1 .
(b) Two things to be nuted only (not memorised) : the Impera,

tive which will be better nnderstood after Lesson !O3 on

"Doubled (01' Snrd) Verbs; and the two ways of forming the
"t ,

Verbal Noun, In the case of .) t.1\ to be tranquil, both
,)." t) ~1 ..0 • '"

:i.:.0 L.1 and ';l::..k \ mean tranquility, or, peace of mind,
..... '" ""

Exorcise 97 ct. To English:
...- 0 ~ ... ;r't~ " ... , • J .......

~.?\y.:~\.J; j:;:,.; I i..;, ';} J..,; l)" ;j j ~ :J;I)', -\--l~ I ')(.,
, " "

-}.~t-, ... _ 1>.................. 0 ... o~ ...... S'..-\!...... lS" }} ...'
... ,,1 ". 0 l" .. ...1 .. ~t ) I } . 1\' -' I'M I
'),';;'G,,·,,"~',"~~,~J"':+:o.)~.,I· () ~':~"J»J".~

" J l J d '\C '., 'l" 'I' ~.'" J.;' 't' ~1 l"~~::--'~l"'itr. .J>' ..;,~ d"~ , J...""o.-' ~?.:.... u· ~M~1J ...., ..:...:.~c. f' l.) v ~

j.{'50'~ ti.::J( Jt ~.ql ~;~( ,,~l~ 1.;) J~ c.;) j-~1
EJ'el'cise 97' b. The pupil began to wail bitterly as though he was

not wishing to prove his diligence by completing his lessons.

Our friend (lit, the one mentioned) was wearing a polished
(shining) girdle, so he began to sparkle brightly, as though

(probably) it had been given to, him as a A,ift from his professor
(teacher) Mohammad. He commenced to rival and out·do

with it the other (boy) and at last the matter ended in fighting

and boxing,

J>'..;;-;

JJ;to be shaken, or to quake

to be demonstrated

to be shaken, shake
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READIf;G EXERCISE n~. Lesson 99.
POPULAR STORY I<'OR R/;,ADI.VG EXERCISE.

,j ,JliJ ~~) ,j j;<I:; )~~ ,-;-,~i; I~:-- rji J.iJ ! J:-)Jj')
.... ~ -......:...--

~ ......... ,,-.... -<' ""

_~l.;' J~ ) .:;:..p (";, ~<lL,:; l::~ }",j\ Jl;;; 1.;:;- J J.<I
__ __ 01- J - ...

.\Jl;J }~lJ J:--)I '-;-'~; _~-.!:-I 'I';} . -:C,.,.:J I.}.;" Jl.; (i~ I

}?-:J I ~;.. \; \j.s::'~-, J.~ J..5:::: rJ ~l )~:II.Jl; . .;:,,-J \~l~
'" .... .- ~ 9 ;;.. 0.\. ... 0 4

.II J~ Jj') l.~; c~jJ j.,;;:::.;..;.~ .I.I}1}'" ~~ is.;;'' I -'-"i ;:;
.- '---" ~ ~

_.-) 0 ~ . 0.. o. l.

"".il I ,~Y;')I )l>...JI ,-;-,~;I .J~ Ul;; ..~;. ~~~ \}~ ,<:J~ Jli

'~~~ ~J;:.~-:.J-~\ ~;'l; )~;~~,4 /)j;'J -':J'NJ,.$- Je- ~~ji \;\

- ,
.' ) ~ 9 I

~~, :> yo"

A bl;lck-ollc Ollce,

O,,_)} t Al~2.:1 I j;.l~ Jj I:;
and began-taking-the-snow,

W hy-do·you-mb.your

body·with-thc-liIlOW,

~ .. ) <' i·
',j Jl;:' .~,.: J,:",'j Li l;

Then-a-\\ ise·m'ln· came-and·
said-ta-him.

He-said,

..
~l~ ,.9;~ J
~--- .... \ .. ""

on-a·day-of-snow,

o this-onc,

u
l.?,.-

hHhe.hope
lhat-I,

and·rubbillg-wilh-it·his-body,

-~ L: ~~.,,'
. ~ t-....

Remo ved·his-clot lws,

• <, .,. I
if::-!

become-white,

Don't-trouble-yourself,

And it-was·
said-lo-him,

itself."

The meIlnillg is: The evil man can corrupt the good one,

but the good man c<lunol rdunn Ihe evil one.

I'll f>: ENOL1Sll.

A black man once removed his clothes 01\ a snowy day and

began to take the snow and rub his body with it. Someone

said -to- hitn. 1'_W_hY do,.you__ rub_ y_oul' body: _with _the_sl)O~ ?

"That I may become white," he said, Then a wise man came

and said to him, "So-<:ll1d-so, don't fatigue yourself, fOl'though

thy body blacken the snow yet it oilly increases in blackness
, '," "," " ,

< , ,

""~\:, <,J-d(",'J I"".il \.;:.;-ll i''C~,j Jl;J )~:U:::9
" ~ ~O ~ 0 ~. ;.. ~ i . ..,

J:':; ~I;.~~ I .) \ ==--: 1'J J,~ Jl~ ) I ~;..

t})\:.1\ (see 25 : 7).

J~) a /1/f){lf'!rn Egyptian silver coin:::c-one dollar.

~:.... 0).r:~ twenty yetJrs. (Explained in Lesson 148 : 1,2).
• !''''' .. 'j. "

.I; the Imperative of ..1';'\ (Lesson 104: 4).

~J COllj. IV. (to be studied il1 Lesson 1071.

NOTBR.

This popular story, found ill all Eg-yptian collections, is to be

carefully studied with the lexicon. A certain number of vowels

(only) have been supplied, to gradually accustom the student to

reading the newspaper, which is vnpointed. We give a few

grammalical notes :-

..}<i <.$p) These are COllj. IV. To be studied ill 122, 123.

~;.\b) ,,..r:-' --:: literal/II. "Hearing and obeying". (Vp.ry frequent).
'--

) /e} 0 ...;.

0;-4'~. J.d

ror-i t·is-possible

I
' ", '.'/) l:JI" !..\}:l

ITllis (story) The~
meaning-of·it-js,

_0 ... J J ~

'~;J I \ .. 'JI t.I'-'.. ....... ~ J

and-us- for·the·milll
the·good-on(',

- ~"i~1';:r:- L.l
that-the·wkked,

o ~ J ,;; 'l:

""1'·"'" I,:>;:,l...J ;J y-t U~....~ 0
~ ,
that- thy. bod y-blilckcn

tile· snow,

»);;~ i;
(he caulIo!.)

llc-has-not-power,

.... 0) 0'" Cl ...

~.4~ UI )fR~
iSeilule-loocorlupt,

d_

"-,~;j I

the g-ood, I

! :r~\ i J-,~J< I
O'vcr-tl;c rdur~la. I
tion-of-the-wicker!.
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EXAMlNATlON PAPER 100.

A. To English:

;t:"-.lh l • 0..- "'#0 ....... , '~o'" :it -" .. ':., }' ~ ..
-"c' UJ' 0~ ~..:; L I ( <.}, "- L..\;.; ,.J..3 0: ::'-c}<~ "H (\)

o ~ ...... ,.: .. f, »}) ... -- ...

r':' Li I J..)I ·\.s::Ul ; ~);.;,; '1 (,,)

:;.'c. c.J~~; 0: 'iii q'i»i ;J2.) (I'")

)5-J~J J:"~J;;{j d~ c.::. ~);;> 0':':;':; 'J (~) (t)
, ,-

o ...0... .. ..-

". ." I JLll~ ........ )",",'"
, \.

,. ,.J 0... _II :;. ...

~! ~~:J \0- 1,:'..:.s '1 (0)
... ...... ... ..
"'JO , ...... '/0)"- 1'0'''' 1I"} ." (I ~ \. 0......... ...

, i c:..:>-_.,21J'~\.. ,~ J),J)\><.,,;, I;.IJ ,t,:.l'J 1..:.">\.;:'; ('\)
..... ... .' .' "... .

) ,,;)- .' 0) _ ,0 "

"";")'JI...:J)j I;~ LS;~.:. '1 (v)....- ........
8. To Arabic:

J. The stars were shinin!! in the sky (heaven).

2. And his disciples were plncking lhe ears (of corn) and
eating, and they were rubbing them with their hands.

3· I am the Lord Ihy God who brought thee out of the land of
Egypt, and out of lhe house of slavery (bondage), thou shalt
have no other gods before i\le.

4· Hallowed be thy Name ...... Forgivc us OUI'SIIlS, as we for~

give those·that-sin against Us.

5· Honolll' thy falher and mother, thai thy days ma)' be long
on the earth.

6, But for a misunderstanding between the two parties the

conditions of pe"ce would have been agreed upon before.
7· The book was transl"ted by one of the hest of thetraoslators.
8. You cannot prove that statement.

9· He went 10 the carpenter and said 'Bring (to) me the
bedstead'.

O. Gi"" the AmlJio Si<!.g"la,·, Dual and P/r,ml of:

cia V- week-month - year - father-n~olher-brother*- sister

-newspaper-library--book -chUl'ch - house-dog-cow

mule. . Plural of this word !lot yet studied (but used once in Ex. 56 c),

Lesson 10l.

(TENER AIJ INTRODUCTION TO WEAK VERB.

1. Into how many c1as~es are Alabic verbs divided?

The two main classes are A. ..}~r......J\~ SoulHl (or "stL'Ong") l e.
, ,

free from defect; and B. ...Ie >..r-~'J~ "Not·So/tnd.,,\ , ~ ,-

A. Consists of verbs (whether triliteral 01' quadriliteml) tlut

"re devoid of Hamz", Doubled Radicals, and We"k Leiters,

fol' ,,11 of these have lheir own special rules.

B. <~(~ ''J;i- (Not-Sound) is sub-divided into:
~.

(a) G:-~ Uorrt>d or Rl){/ItlUl': which allows ham7.as as I'ad·icals,

also doubled-letters, but does not contain l/)ft/{. or !I(/..
-, " .Under (a) we sha1l study jr~' Mahmll.z (hamzated verh) and

~~l.:1.. Muqil'af (doubled) if'. with 2nd and 3rd radicals alike.

't;': J
(b) ~. (.l-1fn Ctail=weal<) consists of verbs containing the weak

~

WflU and !I(/.. Under (b) we shall have:-

j\..:. NUildl (Assimilated wau or lilt as 1st radical.,
> ~":-. I~J~ AJu'a/ (Hoilow)-uwu or Iia or alif in the middle.

~Li N,iqif (Defective)-wau or 1/(/ or alif at the end, wbence

it often "drops off', and in that sense, is defective.

2. The above complete list is to be used as a general introduction

and to be turned back to for reference. It is not essential to

learn , straight off, all the Arabic technical tenus; you will
learn them, with their meanings, in the course of Lessons

102-127. Bnnhe divisions and sllb·divisiollS mu.t be full)'

grasped (under the English names, for the present).

3. Why not cail the Sound Verb "Regular", and the Non-Sound

, II Irregular" ?- Because the' Il Non-Sound II verb also /61lows

mgular l(tw,~, though suffering s(\me changes of form.

4. Let us show these classes more graphically.



.

.!.,

...
J •

,.1 ~

'. I,
if'

~ :
4· What happens in the Present Tense (ex, J". he runs away)?

RULE, If the third radical is vowelled (here hy <jamllla) bnt

the first radical is not-vowelled, the second throws its vowel

hack upon the first, and coalesces with the third, Thus instead
) j' te, ... ).- .- t-

of ".A~ we get .J.~ and for ~:!~~ ':..A~ and for ~.~ 'if~

... .""

...... ... • .a

DOUBLED VERB. ~I..:.'J I):-'11

- i43

Lesson 102.

5· Imperfect Tense of '.-1;, /0 thillk, suppose.U
._ ,'0 ... !., .. $) ... ;;J ... • J .'
- l.; 0);~ J;l.;; , l:1' , 1--
U.: ~ U .a~ 0~1

;1, J.Q
1
.: ;~} "'" ;;} ... , ,

. ,1'" jl;l.;; 0:l>il.r.:2l <..!)• .."
,J _

~, \;i' 1;'0' U
;;i-.

to fief),.' J'lW a/l'ay.
J

, .. - .. -
01~i,

' -.,
0'~~~ ,)1:;;- ......

iJ)J~~ ~.- ..
~:..

,j1~~·1°: .. - . "
U) .J~1 L>J .J~t.J 0:,~~

~ :: ,
j":'l ~;I

3- Inflect the Preterite of 1.

~1.
,

"";;;",. .-, ' 1.;'..\.0 l.l.o<.J ).l.o
J 0-

J --
;) ....

0: ..0 , -,
l.i').l.oL)' ,}...\.4 e.l.o

G');"

1. What is the origin of the Doubled, or "Surd'l Verb.
~-

A simple triliter.1 verb with three fall)as, Thus ...... ~ ').1,

2. When are the two radicals contracted, and when separated?

They are contracted when the third radical carries a vowel

sign, but opened out when it has a suktm, (e.y. before a Pro

noun' Affix), Thus:;:' he extended ; :'::..:);" I extended,

~.

'j

••
---- l~
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(v)

E.I'''l'cise 10;: b. To En~lish (from AI-Quran).

0J1::, i ::"y. '~S::''::i.; 1:';, " \
~ .. -" ~ '" .- ...,;J 1~}; •~:\;:,

(I ... '" ~ , ,J ...

,2;;: I'J:.~ ~ ~ 0;:1:
O;~_l;;;" lj ~~S::"~:A ~)--:.i;
\ " \ ' J

... (I... !,) 'f:.. ..

~~ \s::J I :::. 'd;'j ,J-~:'
... 0;... (OJo", ". __)0... .,.)O~ .-

-::>1)"fll) en f.ol I) -::>\<i\:J I) 2n;i\.:..j 1:'../.i':"J
"... ':. ... ,.~, '; ". • < W

,:;.11j; ~\ 0:iJIoII,
• 'Jbl - OM''' .... --: °'1 } \' ~,'\) ,./.--~ .... (I") 0·"'''

U J,',A '" ) ,9,J ).~ ,.....">-.~.:l· b
" ~',../j;-:'\ "V...,J

~

verily Or a,,"arecl/y, and is used after 01 (see 128: 10).

EJ,·crd.,c 10) a. To Arabic:

I. What is your thought about the Lord of the worlds 1

(SAd Chapter).

2. And ye thought an evil thought (see 6 below).

3. And they think about God other than the truth (untrue

thoughts) ("Family of Imran").

4. Then I fled from you when I feared 'you (Poets Chapter).

5. And verily (assuredly) I consider t him to be One of the liars

("Stories" Chapter).

6, And that he punish the hypocrites (m) and hypocrites (f)

and poiytheists (Ill) and polytheists (f) the thinkers of GOD

thoughts of evil (<{Victory" Chapter).

7. Say ': "Fli~ht will not profit yon, if ye have fled frolll death

(UConfederates ll Chapter).

• These are Hollow verbs (Lesson US).

t This verb has the particle of asseveration J which means

U"""
2t~.~

1,,)
i}.:,.~

.... J _-. ..... ,.

uy4'"
t, .......

U"'..

•J) .il
J ,

• •
0':"':"~,1

- .. "

7. Why is there no alif-kasra?

B,canse ,.. }':"11 has thrown back its vowel on to the first
"-

radical, and consequently, there being no sukCtn there, no

extra alif is needed to assist to pronounce it !
.... oH' ,J ;,;~

0').,0 \ \JJ.c.. 1..\.

.,
But note that ".>:).,.\ is sometimes used.

:;.~ to bite.
, , ,

8. Is J~\.Ol\ r\ re~uiar?

Yes; it follows the uSJ:1 rule, except lh..at l~e_ second and

third radical coalesce. 0\}; instead of ';j \}; ; j\i instead of

.~!(; ; ~l. instead of ~:l. Similarly 0}\i;, 0J~(; 0/,C.
9. Whatma~dal-may be taken?

Various forms : '~J;, opinion, thonght : ~~\) flight. Perhaps,
0... v-"-

t~le COnl,mOnest form is ~ as J> ~,

6. What difference is m.ade in th~ Imperalive ?
o ,0 'I' ~ 1 " , 1 ., -

Instead of the formal ,).0 )/_ and u"'':''~, we write ::\. ')

and if; the falba, in this case, being a contrivance to avoid

two sukfillS coming together.



There arc several

Impe:"fect t>l.:.ll : (~~ "to deceive").

.- '"'~} ;:;c "'> ;; -> I -,
0-,":'~ ~l":';; ~~.. ~;.;
.-~~> ;;;~> .. ",)

L,~':'~j" 0l':'~ ~~

..- 247 -

I; .. °>
0":'::':0..

correspondents now write

(b) In the

examples of this in 'l}J <.l) ....Ali
• -.

For example U\> )" 1; .... ~ I
--...J ...........

.. ~o ... • • ..
oL:..\1 .:,.;~ J\

, '
6. Memorise this vocabulary:

Doubled Verbs taking (.lamma in lhe Imparfect.

to stretch :;:'1 to knock
;;;"..... -'(
l.P to cease ::..L

~ , ~

to pOUI' ~'" to count J.<- to draw, drag ",>
J.

j;,.. :i ••• -
~

to lower to sprinkle v') to exert oneself i>

Taking fat!)a :
, - ~

,

to love, like )J to smell (a) • ;;; ,~

I"~ to touch <J"

'Taking kasra : ,- J"l. I ,-
to err I;' to smell (b) I"~ to tighten J.:;,

~

.-
io kneel

.. ~ .. ,-
.> to cease '-'> to be sound eJ

, -,;;;v
4. How is this verb pronounced colloquially 1

In every case without separation. Thus:;: he passed i 2~~Jl
I passed. Observe how the vowelling difficulty is overcome

a ya with suk\ln is interpolated between the verb and the
",0 ;i.- .- ..

pronominal affix. Compare l:~...\... we extendtJd, with l;o,)J..
5. Is it allowable to w1'ile it in this way?

Wright, late Cambridge Professor of Arabic, quoted words

thus written with approval, and Robertson Smith a.nel De

Goeje (Leyden) have not disallowed it. In preaching, one says
) ° r.-W)';Jl because it is easily pronounced, but, when the word

",0 .-0
~_ \ > I; ~~

is longer, as in ....::...... one says ":"J ......:......1 I continucd Most..- ". ....;" .

,0, )'

(...:.... ,;" ,0.. •

~.... )
\ .

-, ,
L .... )

,
d •

""u two sukCtllS would come together, which is never allowed
v

to happen in ~rabic.
o}... '" -........

JI~••~ \~~ .~
"J'-'" .....-

JIJ.; '\J I} j; '~

,........ }......

Yj; o~ Jj"n ~r
... ,,, ..

J-$'~ ~UJ.; .~
, i ...

Jl')\'(
Bnt \OVright says, II In the Jussive the second radicalllot-u1l

frequently throws back its vowel upon the first, and combines

with the third, in which case the doubled letter necessarily

takes a supplemental vowel". (ef 102: 6 on the Imperative).

What he means is-In the Doubled Verb the Jazmating

parlicies (governing the Jussive) al'e oflell 'Used with lhe Surdnllc

live, i.e. the Subjunctive is used instead of the Jussive. Exs

~~ Dj ~.J'~ oj : :;~ oj
'1,'lv,'

~ J. Hovds the Passive formed?

(a) In the Preterite ~;'IJ.\ : ("i':, to blame)

.- 2.\6 

Lesson 108.
I. Form the Subjunctive of the Doubled Verb?

W'w
This is regularly formed; e.g. fr~m uJJ" 0) to indicate, show.

o, .. o'l: t .. o'j: ~ ... 0-(. Ii ,.-ot ",01- ... ,,,,O"i-

;)J~ 0 I 1)),. ,J! :1$ .J \ :I~" 0 1 oj; ,j! J.\~ 0 \
6)O"ot -t"o'j: .... 0 .... ,..'~ "CIt

J.I$ .J I ~I$ 0 \ :1$ LJ \ J); LJI J~; 0 \
... ot tO~

3);0\ 3')\LJ\,
z. Does the sukiln separate the radicals in the J"ssive ?

Decidedly so, when tlw feat Jnssive is Ilsed; for otherwise one

radical would disappear; since it is manifestly difficult to
" ,'" ;::\' " 0)

sound ";JJJ.. for, as we have shownbefore u \ = ......u . If it were



,
o ' \

wfll

. "
0~ \I_

. "
L>~:'\:;

I. In how many ways maya verb be hamzated I

It may have a hamza as first, second, or third radical (P. 242).

2. In verbs with ha/llz!I.ja (i.e. first radical) what is the general rnle?

RULE: A silent hamza (i e. with sukelll) when preceded by a

vowelled hamza is changed to the letter homogeneous to the
H ...... j H

vowel. Examples 0'. \1 becomes y\ and 0 A 1I is written
~ .... ..

0-J I "Ibe'ieve." and 0rc.h belief for0\4~h Similarly, we write
» ...... » t1-JS I I eat, for J5 II. The advanced student may, however,,
note that since \ is 11(;( \ alif of prolongaliol1, to chan~e it to

the alif of prolongation and then to write war/cia is but a

conventional custorn. Similal'ly, 11ft of the ]mpe.}'fI!i"C'.
) t .. "' ..... UI

3. Conjugate f"" t~ ;."" \ t IlIke c{/p/by" c,j
.. 10 "'... ~ ~
1"1 Ij"\ 1"1 :::"';"'1
~r f' f' J

''J. ) 't
'-"\ ':';"'1(f' u'J

, ,
\j" 1
f'

.- 2,19 

Lesson 104.
HAMZATED VERB.

(\)

(y)

(~)

(t)

(0)

('\)

(V)

~ , .... (1'- )~, 0,.- ...

\>J..\.' ,lA <\\ .::.J';,:"J
} ~o.. ~

:::"i.~))I\I;'J•0.- }" 1- t __ ~

,'oil ~~~_ ,0 \<..Y' (Y. j,;. \)
;.- ,,''-

'di-\ -~l.a.,:::<,;:i:.. j~

I. "Active Voice"is called by some i}.JI~~\j iJ.lIj,;j1 ~ the

verb whose agent (subject) is known. By other;i].JJ"~I

2. "Passive Voice" is similarly called Jyt:J.I ~ <l~l; JJt~t\ J...<il

:., the verb whose agent(subj~ct)!s\tnkllown.brJ.JeJl "<i).1

3. U5ubject" of a Passive Verb J~\,;~~ = "Deputy Agent".

The above will be understood after Lesson 169, etc, on Syntax.

Exercise 10Ja. To Arabic:

1, HAnd on him I bestowed vast riches".

2. "And when (if) the earth was spread out".

3. "And he took hold of the head of his brother dragging

hi m to him".

4. "He said, We will strengthen thy fore-ann with thy
brother",

5. "What think yc of Christ 1"
6. "And He withheld men's hatlds from you".

7. "Revile not those whom they call on beside (apart from,

without) God, lest they revile God despitefully (as an

enemy) in their ignorance!'.

Ex(,J'('j,<w JO.1b. To English

ACTIVE VOICE AND PASSIVE VOICE.
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Lesson 105.
~J\ )"+,,,

t. We come now to the hamza as middle radical. What vowels

may it take ? , ,
Fal1)a as in J l~. J c... to inquire

Ther~ is, however, another (arm of this particular verb some M

times met with, in which th~ hamza is simply dropped out of

al'JlUQilri' and al·Amr, Example of the latter: ,

J'~ j'~ ask! (We may briefly note here that lS \) to see,

(~':'oPs its hamza in al-)'Ju<Jari( and makes LS; f..S;. etc. It will

be studied 1I1l0.Cr the "weak~clldingverb" 122- 125)·

4 y\.Al\ ,..~\ gives no difficulty; thus J:l~ one-asking, or a
\ "

beggar; ~C~ one· despairing ~!\--j roaring (from"') \) not

')\')' which however fOI'l\1S its \",l;'1\ +~\ in the same way)
, ...J "

"5. Tlle Passive is :J L!~ In' is asked (about it),

6. W-Iutb-ecomes of the anT~hamza in Noun of o-bject-?

Revise our RULE of PERMUTATION once more (104: 6),
.'." .} HI

, \ >' \ ' '
The alii becomes wau to SUIt the <;1.a111l11a. Thus ......J ) ...... or ....'.)"'-,4

asked, or ·respon~ible. (Notice the !cursy ='sto'ol, ,: e, 'a 1Ja

without dots, on which the hamza may sit, as in the second

form of writing the word),

'") l,\,y.

") l'
e..t ::~

jo .r

~\~j

} "\:0, •

J' I:'
3. The Imperative of '~/(} ((.';;1,"

, ." , •• to be braveJ;:>amma
" U" J:-JM V J~,.

Kasra
} l...... i to despair

" ....r' ::~ <...J"":~

2, The Mu<Jilri' of "to despail'H,. ,.

\

,. ·.0.-

~L;
, ) \' j(~lJ jC \:~.- j.J'-'" :~

,.- ,. , H·

.C.:"" l"l ' } l' jl~ to;
~ . ,jJAA :;J

- ~5;) -

4. there any exception to the above rule?

In the Imperative of three vel bs the first r..dical is rejected
J/ 0/ J.1 oj )) 0'

altogethel'; ~J;'';;' take! ~.J'.J' command! ~l)' ~IS eat!

5 Form I<-l,'\ .~I
, ~ \

The one a!if is placed across the other, forming: madda: tints.. 'o taking i ~~\ one eating; 'j:\ olle hoping j (.,:J safe.

6. What happens with the Passive of the Mu,Jari'?

Refer back to our RULE of PER lilUl'A1'1 ON (63: 5) "Change

the we;tk letler 10 hallllollife with the vowel if that vowel is
), .

the distinctive feature requircd H
• Thus.i;. ~~ He (it) will hi'

, ~~ I~I J,:"'- t J

taken, Similariy ('l~ ...,'0 -'~ 111(' food wilt lx' (alen,
... 0... J

7· Examp!p: of, J...".Al\ f ... l fl'ol11 the ~~\.~ll j;:f:~ .(having initbll
'\ ) , " - Y' ;..- ,

ham,,) _y l~ hoped·for; .:.'1)' l. ':' ;J." l~ an eatable;
~

~;)i... ,)}i~ ,'J.t ...
0J)-,' C. =.. ).J" t.. subordinate official; - 0~,) (.. permitted.

8, Vccabulary: (al Veil,,, taking Qamma in Imperfect: to hope

J/\ i to order :;.. '1 i to ent ~\~i i 10 take I;..\
, " 'I-

(b) Fat!.>a: to permit :.:...); I; to be safe ~. \; to regret ~_I

(a) Kasra in Imperfect: to take captive ':,.J
f.'.l'l'rr;s{' 10-1((, To Arabic:

J. "Then cat from what is set~before (bronght forward to) you" lLuke 10: 8).

2, "And the Lord God took Adam (the man,) and put him into the garden rA

Eden to dress it and keep it. And the Lord God ccwmanded Adam (the man)

saying, "Of all the trees of the g:uden thOli ma)'cst freely eat: but of the

tree of thu knowledge or gocd and evil, thou shalt not e~t of it; fGr in the

day that thou eatest thereof \ho\l shalt Hlrely die", ((;('11 2: 15-17).

E,"('''~i8" 104((. To English: '~j ),~~ ~~ IJG (\)
-.: "'~, ~ .,.- 0 0 _ __~ ~.J. .J.- __ ~

;.J\~\*l;'.c.'\!~~}0~ ~:':"J ;"";':,j t;l~I;:lI~JI..i;. \j (y)
--. -- ' --

.. __ ~ ... ;l" t ~ ~1:'-1': ,:.;..~: .:- i'" __ r". ~::> ~,. ":. _ ~""',' ....i~ f,; fi"

~p":;l.I,,)\) \J: l, ::,:"Ip..:;~,.~u.')~\j ,,\ ...\;1,-;-,)1

~;( G~A r;.;- ~~ ""0 r~~,2.t;~ r;:Js--\;)(; ~:r~liJ ",J;tl.,.-~~



" to fill

... to read

• ." )
,

) "
to be slow Id-4 ~k!\ ,6';; ~J~J '"
to make a

t~ " ~.., (I ..\..... 0 ...

l~ lk;. I lb: .\ '
mistake <.>~,..

l~ te . . ,' , , "to begin <.5": 11,1 Ii.; I:';.,
.- ---~-----,~-_ .._"

3· Do not spend much time now over the table, as we shall meet

some of it again in the Derived Co:ljugalions of hamzated

verb. Learn the four verbs marked"', The USU:l} verb for
to) -.: .. 0 j;.

\,;c ll,,;,1.., "

i)\\1j .,+f'
t. Give eX5: of hamza as third radical (marking important verbs).

Meaning Masdar !J'asl':l'rc!l; Passive Imper IPresent Past

~Ie -- r t.. ~~ ------;- ~-~~ i- ~~ ~r;
"tocreate J ;-.. l.5J', .J.~ J; .. J.

.$ 'to) " to ~o ....

:;d} I), :S.,.. I}) I~;;'"
to 4.. 1.....~..

y.; 'J.:,( 0-" )\:1 )\:~

1. What do you observe in the ~Ibove table?

(a) That the,'e nre fati)a·fat\,", kasra,fati)a, a'ld othe" verhs.

(b) That the klt}''''I! of the hamz. is homogeneous to the pre"

ceding vowel (105 : 6).

(c) The Passive Past always writes its hamza over a kursy.

(d) The Pass: Pres: writes it over alif, because of the preceding

fal~a.

- 2)3

Lesson 106,

lito sin" (lit. to miss) is COllj : IV., ,
4, Form \"L;jl.-' from I",

Co \ .7

Note that the kasra required its homogeneous 11ft !wrsl/ (with no, ,

dots rthen thetels 1\0 difficlllty, -/1:,> ?;"'1<.5)"a readOl'.
t: _ ~.. '-

5· Form JJ'.aII"~1 from I) and )\"

J~ ~o~
"i).;/'4 tnr/,I!I'(l'UlI:, read, "l.J},....,4 mamlzi'l~n, filled.

! ' ''I i ,1'"

6. It will be noticed here that we are now discontinuing "the

pr..lclicp, kept nil for <1 hundred lessons, of conjllgating p~rts

of the verb in full, giving sing. dual, plur<ll, mas, rem., etc.• This collective wl1l be explained in Lesson 139 : 7.

E.rt.'rci::;f! 10.5 b. To Arabic:

L "Ask of tne, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine

inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy

possession." (Ps. 2 : 8),

2. uAnd Saul will despair of me and not search for me yet

(any l1lorc)." ([ Sam. 27 : 0.

J. And the speech of the desperate (despairing) [goes] to the

wind" (Joh 6 : 26).

4. IIFor everyone who askcth taketh." (Luke II : 10).

5, "Ask thy father,then' (so thal;SlIll;,)'hewill inform thee,

and thy elders, then they will tell thee" (Deut: 32: 7).

6. "Ask him, he will speak for himself" (John 9 : 20.

7. \IThen it said to,the woman, IHas God truly said, Do not

eat of all the trees *of the garden' ?11 (Gen: 3 : I).

(Haqqan = Verily, or truly),

- 151 -

7. What form will the Maodar take I

It depends largely npon the vowel of the verb (But there are

not many verbs 1IIahfllll:.'al-ul~'uil1 (having the (ain hamzated),

Examples of Ma~dar:-
'\" .,-JJ:<:' ., =;.-' .} t
~J"" request j and, I." .... a questiun i r:)"1 1'illa/I/!I; J l~ desJlair ..

"'~-tSdeJJl'ession (or ·'dump~:/').
8. Revise Lesson 13 at this stage. Impurtunt,
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Such special assistance was deliberately given to "simplify

things". We will now be able to save our space somewhat.

7. What happens to the final hamza of the word "prophet"?
-.l .... 1- ,.. ,.

l.f:~ is derived from l~j <tnd is on the form J~ but the
, ,. ,\'\

hamzl h.1.'3 coalesced with the ya; sO insleaj of writing LS:"
",

~ ~\\ 'i; .'
an· Nabf'u, we writ.c~ an· Naln'lIu. The pimal of r.S' has been

~..... ~.'

learnt in L~sson 67 : 6 with word.s derived from final IJU.

8. Give examples of words not losing their originall~amz1.

, \-0\.,
evil (written in QllI,can 1y ...) 1. JIJ/ ~ 'l)Nl

• <
anything, so:n,thing (Its plural is a diptote) ,t.':: \ ~

,
with enjoyment (l'to your healthH) \.~.J...:~

~ .. \
5, What hap pons with the plural of il., "''''Ile,.·leader r

,J, 0 ~

The plural form is ~l"; \(Lesson 132). As the two radicals are
, , '

alike (from 'i \ to w"lk aheari) the kasra is thrown forwa,.d, and
.);;~ :>~ >,,~

we get ~.; 1Compare the verb LJ \ to (fJ'oan : 0.. \ I groall.

K,ercise J06a. To English: (From ai- Q",-'dn),
... #-..." J ) J _...;;;.1 w .- t"

yi..tJ(; (I") l::-~~ \;::r~ \-' \}n ~) Jl;.....?~~10) ;~ ~ 1)..\ (\)
... "" ... } • ...... >;; - ,

J.l' (0) 1:'.I~:.s-: ~l5::J U:;~~.i.S:' (I) l..t.t vl,JJ d~l;'"
_ ' ,,- "~"~ --\." -" ;1... i: ... " .. _ .... 'l: ::; ... ....... "}

dl~;::",..:,k;::J I':', 1)::rJ UC (; dJt 8j'll•• '~'::<J :::..~.5"""
... ... . - ; ...

E,rern'lw 10ab. To Arabie:
1. Read: in the name of thy Lord who created,

2. Eat'and drink with enjoyment,

3. He said, "Verily I am appointing you as-aHleader to the

peoplell
,

4, Anti likewise we appointed to every prophet an enemy,

S. Then, if thou art in doubt concerning what we have

reVealed to thee, ask those who [were1 reading the

Scripture before thee.

.'

.I.
~ .. ..-....

20~~

~~~A 3
;<- i.

.I. \ 4
;;--, . ..

i...-~ 5. .. ,
V'l~ 6

Y') 7

l'h(J Engl'il:Jh.' 1. To extend; 11. verify; III. contact WIth.; IV. to

sur-ply; V. to be verified; VI. to be in nlUluai contact; V.I, to

be unloosed j VIII. to extend; X. to request supplies.

3· Whatis to-be don-ewith so-mally-forms?

Take out If. and Vo and memorise them, because they are like

the ordin~I'Y strong- Conjs. It ;:ll:d V. ~Yote the rest.

4, I Why are II an,rl y. ,so regular I
Because the eff~ct of dOl'lhling'o'ile of tl~e two origin:ll /lSul'd"

radi(:als is to separate those two in all palots of the \'erb. in

other worcl~, to rt:gularise this fom1. Refer to 72 and 83.



5 Why are the N. of A. and N. of Object alike in Conjs. III., VI.,

VII, and VIII.? Because their di.til1ctil'e vowels canl10t be

shown without separating: the radicals.

E.f,·rc;',,· 111, b. HE·TRANSLATE 'l'U ARABlC:
We hear (lit : There arrived to us) that the G.O.C. (General Officer Command·

ingl sent to ask to be supplied with a number of men and a lluantity (portion)

of munition!::. After investigating the request at the War Office, they

re·inforced him with alll:e asked of soldiers and cquipmenls (accessories such

as means of transport, and other things (llr, and so on).
As-far-as (lip to) the present there have joined the Alroy of Occupatirn in

this l:Quntry Illany reinforcements, aniv~ng from other countries, until (so that)

it has becnsairl tTlaltlie at;niyextcnds· frOnnea 16 s-ea-and is ready (prepared)

for an:r thing. They have also prepared for them a great camp
Then after their arrival by a few days, the wal' Lecamc uncxpeclerlly more

intense (lit. an intensifying non-expected) and a great battle look place, only

",'l~ wer,e pre'servfng tta,king upon ourselves). the policy' of defence not that of

attack. The army has several armoured tr<lins and "Maxim guns" (cannoll

quick firing). A$ for the Ministry of Communications, _.- it has deserved

great praise.

Lesson 108.

DERIVED CONJ8: 0/ HAMZATED T'ERB

- "<
4· To place intrllstu"::l to be sociable......;! 10 write a book '--'i\

,) .... ~) ,)""1· ...),.),

5· Learn ~\:>-,I cllll~~r·/fJ·]JmyeJ'; i~ \.:" ,'ncUpl'f1'; ~::.. painful.

Learn also ~-;;~'. a cflnferenee, which is a NOllll of~Place being
J .... 0)

all the same fOI'In asJJi..J1 (\ '(See 63: 7, footi1bte, and c j 8).
Self~Test108. Translate these N1s of Agent: an author; delayed;

a believer; asking to be excused; a suffering woman.
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6. Pay special attention to Conjs II., IV. and VIlI. in this table,

r. To Arabic:- being-filled; taking~refuge;pessimism j suita

bility; assemblin~ j beginning; congratulation j acquittal j

hc-was~rewal'ded.

2. Also :-. suitable; congratulator; one-requited; refugee; vne

filled; a beginner; hiding oneself; optimistic.

E.cercise 109b.
.,. Y~"'J-.o"".. ~:~-: .... 0 ",_,Ill --:: "",'..> ""-;' ,., III ,., (I ~c!J.l .4••..::-':4:,.:r:1\~IJ:i l:;J]:4·<)t..:ijl":':1\':,j::i)l;.J (1)
",,..(;, 't ,~) -; .-o} "l'-O,' -t "'o} 1: /} "!"".,,,' ..)v.·

~~ .;.. :..s.~::' :..s~~~' :'";L•• : ,-,:,~~l.: \j \>-.< : -s:.l" : (\. (,:-,)

I"..I. 2.,..
l;\)' 3.

t.,
\' 11••>

1.:;, ...

lb;.
~ 0 i:-

l..i! IV.,.. ,
\6;.1

to inform

lo accuse of error

to sin, miss aim

"i. w"')

<.E JI.-.

i.,/J
J 1;)-.....

"j..-.-

to be filled ').~: \
"i. ........ e

to seek warmth \j..l~"" \ X.

, ..
to hid. one self l'..:;.. \

--------"!.. ----"1- -_.

).\.411 JJ.ill('\\J'\~I(:I\
-:;:--.----"l'P""} 1"

~_:...;. l:...... "t ..... "
_' ,<5;l"

.,... ...
"Co (I' ..

.l,.1~J

5. Verbs Mahmuz-ul·Lam are frequently met with,, ..
to take refuge l~;jJVIlI, to hide (a thing)

E.rercil3e 10fJa.

()
0

ry.!1 ?

,
J.C""

2. Where me Conjugations II., VII.. X.?

In II. there is a possible example ~Jt: to ask III/{f'h. but it is not

important. Examples from VII, and X. arc not in ordinary use.

3. Why are there not more?

Because of the awkwardness in pronunciation of the inter~

mediate hamza, and the fewness of Conj. I. verhs of this class.

4. Which of the above should be memorised I

'i'-;! to "/lit, is used of food'(or climate) suiting a person; j,rj
~...o

is u.ed of everybody asking everyone else; and'i l:J\ is some-

times used of a wound healing (edges coming together) while
... :; _0

Z?!;JI r\:;JY \ the annual gathering (of a society). Also

j,(;; to augur good, 'il"::; to bode ill, to be pessimistic.

Note the Rpellil1g of these words; the hamza is written alone

(Iflertbe long alif il! AI-Mi\<;li, also in VI.
, ~j- '1-$ '1. ... ~;

S. Vo('(/b:~ to congrat. ~ to acquit I;. to reward l~l)" to cure
... J: .j,.,:...... ~ ...

i-:;.\ to prophesy Lis to commence Ij~11 (Add these to p. 259).

Lesson 109.
J. MAHMUZ-UL-'AIN verbs use sOllie derived forms only.



A. Translate to English:-
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EXAMINATION PAPER IIO.

"'" 1) ... , ..

l:::~ 1;:r,:,lj I})"' (\)

:~o?S:~c:.:X)Ii.~ ~,l.\1 )Yl:J1 i?~'~ ~ (y)
_ 1 ~ >~ \

C~:-I ZJ:.!C 'f"s::-::-;-C"; 'fS:::::~'; I (\")

~f0' 0}\Jl \;l:>t '2'.>lj (t)

•;.;.,,,. 0$:;"~ (0)

0_ 0.. ..) J -,' .- ,-"' 0_.--

/-'11 ,'j} 4j'7::5:::'~:' .'~~''.r~ j };:s::>~,\~:, .u, ~ ::';.1 (A)
) 0 .... ~,';,:;~ ...._ :.1- 0 _°- .. ....-..... :
;y-..:J \ ...\;"" i5'>O Ifl I::_? l, (,,)

J~~;:LI~'I:,.J':J :~l<:I'I::JC~ (\.)

B. Translate to Arabic:

I. A~k these two sheikhs where they arc from.

2. The school is full (has filled); thell ld us begin.

3. I believe in GOD and His Apostle. [women.

4. Ask pardon for thy sin, und for the believers and .believill~

5. (Write ont The Fifth Commandment).

6. The girls ran away (fled) from their teacher (f).

7. The_two women were prophe_~ying about the extension of

the Kingdom of God.

8. Thus (so) God loved the worlel.

9. Those two ladies merit (deserve) your praise.

10. As thol1l(h he wereel1p'ged '(busy).

r. Give Second Person, Dual, (a) Preterite, and (b) Present, of the

verbs: to stretch, deserve', he filled, write a book, abstain, think.
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Lesson 111.
EYE, VoWE, AXD EAR.

Arabian Wisdom.
-"

i\~ ':II :iI; .j cr,;;ll ~>I)) - i\AkJ\ :;I; .j ('_~I ~> I) (\ )

(>K.lI:;I'.jjUI dv.1)J. il'::",':I1 :ij'.j,":",\;JI ..>I),

\~) J~.lI) ; f:'};, (All (r)

J \A ,-,J \bJ )~ ,--,Jlk j \....:.1 ':I j \;~I (I")
\, . . -

~A,>UI J \~J\ J,J ".Ldl ;;):;o.lI.j (t)
,

.j\_UI ; ;~~ 0A (_I i'!"lI ;)0 (0)

0-li -'v:JI., ; ..r,;.LIj ,\11 : ,":",LiJ\ ri )>'1;;;)\: ("I )

0-1.1 "',:")1 j ,\11) ; ..r-,,-.LI : j)..1 ..:.~~j" ~')\: (v)

u\t,:il (1..\;1 .::.,.:i :;':~I (A)
'Translation (!/ allul"c':

I. Rest of body lis to be fonnd] ill rarity of food;

Rest of soul in fewness of sins;

Rest of heart in scarcity of allxiely ;

Rest of tongue in nUltcity _of speech.

2. Knowledge is a tree, and action its fruit.

3. Two are never satisfied, the seeker of knowledge and the

seeker of wealth.

4· III haste is regret, and in consideration safety.

5. A slip of the foot is safer than a slip of the tongue.

6. Three thing-~ please the heart (we should say the eye) : water

(i.e. the river) and greenness Ci.e. garden) and a pleasant face.

7. A metrical rendering, - the terminal sukflll being "Poetical

lidense" ..;".:1'1 ~)J..r;;)" lITflree thing's send away grief

greenness, and water and a pleas::mt face,"

8, Paradise is under the feet of mothers (.'wid of /l'tfillil/!J childrau).



both of which arl;' regular,

(I)

(~)

(....)

( t)

(e)

(,)

(V)

6. Is the Passive also legular?
• ... }~ '" J.

Yes, In the Past; from~ we should have got~ If the Past

had been Transitive, but, as a matter of fact, the few initial ya

verbs are mostly Intransitive.

7. In the Imperfect the Passive requires c;lamma over the first lIrt,

then what would happen to the second ya (i.e.. the radical) ?

By our RULE of PERMUTATION (63:' S) the strong vowel

over-rules the weak consonant, which is then changed 10 lUau. ;
)~, • D}~

thus, f ....)~. The same applies to the Imperative: -./.-..NJ \

8. ~o~abulary: "'2~ "to ripen," ~+. "to be dry,,';~ "to be easy"

.t.~ H to be awake,"

E:l:e.,'ci..~e 11£ a. To Arabic:

I. Do not despair of the mercy of God.

2. Verily after travail is ease.

3. Let us pick the ripe fruits.

4. Our crops are mildewed this. year.

5. After long trial (experience) I did not find (1l3: 4) the

climate suitable.

6 The Annual Conference will meet in the city of Cairo.

7. I congratulate you sincerely on your safe return.

l!J;r(>J'chw 1U h. To English:

).

~ "","~G and The NOlin of Object ~J='~v __ ..
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Lesson 112.
THE IVEAJ( VERB.

"'I~l'Compare 74 : 7 with 7S : I. and note that ,," • (Conj. III., ~ to
., -

resemble) takes its lTIa!?dar in ~...Il'::AI (resemblance, or assimi-

lation) so these verbs are called "Assimilated" or IlSimih~ll

"letter of sickness./J The "Sick" (weak) letters are J and ~

2. What are the three possible classes of "weak" verbs?
J ,

(a) Jb - those with J or <? as fl"st radica.\.

... 0,0,0 ,vDJ

1. We come now to J.::..:.J\ J;...AI\ What does :\'::KA mean?

By comparing 107: 2 j;:. will be found to be the Participle of

1;' to be sick, hence to contain a letter called :it.!I J~:'"
~ , '

,
(b) J:;~\ - with" or <? in the middle.

(c) 'if!l; - with" or <? as third radical.

There are two supplementary classes to be added:

I. Verbs with first and third both weak;

2. Verbs with seeolld and third both weak.
J'

3. What is meant by the word Jl:- I

verbs because they resemble the SOllnd Verb.

4. In verbs having ya as first radical, - what happens?

ra verbs are inflected in allJl(),<::f all their forms like the Strong
i-~ _

Verb. For example :.r l;, ~, to despair (of), (ill 105 : 2).

S. The Noun Agent is
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also reject the wau ?6. Does

•I....._I. '1_.'J'~ '~':"'J toVerbs on this form are 1II0!~tt1J regular j e,g. ~_..y: ~

Lesson 113.

ASSIMILATED VEIIBSlc'-t J (~J~ J\~.)

o " ) .... ". .,. ...

~ l..;"f'~ ~~Jto let alone *

to trample upon

to be spacious

. }" 0" '" .. .,

fear; Jl:; -'~ ~~..-J to be 111 palll. We shall mention two
~ ~ ,

exceptions in ~ 7. (In J:<;~ the wau is replaced by ya).
..... " .,.... _0 ~ "' ...

7. The following eight verbs in J",AJ.. J"'; and )"4:. J~ although

they take fat!)a in Mu<;lari' etc., yet drop the initial wall.
0"')''-'" 0 .. ,":

I"" c:" ([ J to fall :: e:
,'- >\"

\1, \1;, <~I.J to put, place

III -. ) ", .,. ••

to restrain'" lJ t..J'~ t.! J to let, let alone

8. But why have you marked off the two verbs '* ?

These 1)1ay be ol11itte~, <\s not much used.

9. Why is the Past of f-~J put in brackets?
L

Because the verb is only used in Present and Imperative.- } ....,.i y > Lel me ... ; '~J~, he lets Wm ... (Of, he leaves h~m alone).

10. What oUlstanding facts will simplify this lesson?

That these verhs are quite regular in (a) all Preterite; (Il) all

Passive; (d all their Derived Coniu~ations, This was to be

expected since only the /ilw/ leiter is weak. (Turtl back to

Lesson 51 E. V. & E. and revise and re-Iearn sentence 3).

II. Are the Participles (Nouns of Agent and Object) regnlar?
J

Quite; cJ --":-~ finding ; ~I, slanding ; ;:;;1, trusting : also
'»0" .... -JJ, ....... "'.. '","
»:;-".. found (t.e. present) ; ~-,,'b .J,4 glvenl granted i 4t t,,)J' JA

- ,}; - Yo -<" .,.

trusted-in, Vj)jA inherited.

12. Is there any special form for the Ma~dar ? .". ,.J,

No i it may take various forms including~ but Ji...; is C011\-
I ". ~ ,0' )

1110n ; (', lj. ::Jt;j I C~~ ecclesiastical endowment; :J_';-~
) "J_.

standing: 't!;~ falling, happening; .o~':i" giving birth.

,-

o ." J ...... ... ~

l.J9 \......AAJ ~-'

o J -" --
"-"> ...........~ .........>J
.' _ .I' N ••

o. }. ...., ___

I.Jf' ...J/"':::~~ J

to be incumbent

to give birth

to stand, stop

10 del;cribe

This form is not used in J. That leaves four, namely

, , .
Ito inherit

.. ,- ,.
V)Jto swell i) i J. i}J U)~J~

1to tm", coofidc

' ,
to be in good } ,

0 .. ; } ... 0,,:' --N~--

condition ,A, ~~J ,)' 0-~ i"y.J.... ~ .. ,

to conneCf, arrive

to arrive, come

to find

to promise

., , _... ,0 ...

J\,Ai "\..! au} 'J"A:. ...,.!
....... .. '-" ._ 1-',

4. What happens to '\::.: '\.; Iv .. y

,.
} ) .I,.

J. J'a...:.:. .r.2J
) 0,' ".'-:

\"Al \..!
.......- ., ....

)., 0 - ~I''''''

A very few, and these are regular. Ex: ....\~ J:, ....~ J to be tlll M

wholesome.

5: What did we say alrout '\:;' ~l:; -in-Less-on 39-: 4 ?
....... w """',

That its few examples are to be found in Assimilated Verb,

and that the 1Ua~,' always disappears in t:LJ.I

All u)(m verbs on this fonn reject the //T((.I( in t!\..~l and J,,)I\

as shewn in the following table:

I. Are Verbs with J regular, like those with t,??

A few are regular, like the !fa verbs, the others have special

rules. We must reftr to Lessons 38 and 39, and the Revision

of the Six Classes on page 104, under Lesson 40.
, o. }..-

2. Firstly, talcc (he fOllrth line (page 104) ~l.::U:. J.a; arc there

Assimilated Verbs in j like it ?
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13, But a great many of the verbs drop the) and compensate for
Lesson 114.

,.}" ,J.., ,J.-

it by adding:; : thus ~;; confidence; ~ a gift; 4.; j weight;
J~ ,..: __

~A.,4 attribute . ~l...:' connection ; these last three may, how-, , ,

I. Put down your hurdens here. [earth.

2. His throne (seal) extended (covered) lhe heavens and the

3 Had he been relying on (felt confidence in) her he would

have given her all she asked of him. (A leim/allows la'll).

4. Man's nature is inherited from his fathers.

5. God did not beg.t and was not begotten. [his death.

6. He did not promise hel' that she would inherit anything after

7. It is incumbent upon us to accept his word and to have

,ca:nfidence. in him entirely.
k I found it l'l!aced on the cbair.

9· There is no-one in the house at present.

10. Not every city is as it is described in the books. to deposit (in careJ.

I. Derived Forms:- What of Conjugation II.?

Neither in J verbs OJ' in i.f verbs is there any difficulty,

to cause to joiu ~~~ j""....;~ J~J
.- ::> 0"" /",;, ...... ,.,.

to deliver (childhirth) IJ.}); :iJ,.", ..li)

2. Conjugation Ill.? No special remark.
"'.., 0 -, "':.... .- ... ,) ... ) ... - ...

to join to "1("": ) I ,1""1.,,, ~",I.", J""I)
3. Conjugatioh IV.?-I¥au verbs are regular, except the necess

ary permutation in the mlll?dar: e.es:-to make clear: explait~

("'l..a,~ ~,;, e;,~'\ to leave, deposit ~I~I t}f, eOJ!
... ... 1- "J;

.." ,) '" 0 .... .....

to en-use to arrive )It...a~l ~Y. J.pJ I to necessitate "'":""::-- J I
, ).0'" ",- 0 't

to cause to despair ~ t~ \ (0 cause to exist J.~-' \

4. Wbat of Conjugation IV. lilt verbs? These undc;'g.? a permu~

tation of the II" in t/..:J\ (See Rule in b3: 5). li" to wake
......0 j: .,. J I

up, becomes J;,',1 in IV. Conj. Past, but ~;J' in t/';"\
..... J ...... 0 't J J .. "0 t

lJ;l~.~ J;,;f~..k'~.I_ to have easy circumslances J"'J' J-~ I
5. Conjugalion V. and Vl.?-No difficulty.

to hesitate, depend (upon) (~l>-) (1;-;: ~;~ ~;;.
6. Conjugation VB.?

... ~ 0 ...... 0

In Collw/uial Arabic we have..ll~;JIO be bOrll,..\.=:--~;] to be fou:~d

7. Any difficulty in VIII.?
,,0

Yes, JI..:.. verbs on form }j I curiously change the) or <,? to

u and then coalesce with the servile j thus ~'..I J':;) :j:~J
(Turn back lo the special list on page 223, and f)1emorise it),

8. CQnjugation X.-What happens to the wau in al-Masdar I

The usual permutation of wan after kasra,
oJ.. 0 ...... ..0

1\-\""0 I
I.Co J.:.).....,... y" .J.::...~ t" J:..........

~ '-'

( I )

( '( )

(\"')

(n
(.)

( '\ )

( I' )

(A)

('\)

(I.)

o. .) 0

ever, take the J"~ form;- LJj"J

F:.l.Y'fci.<U' t 1.1 (I, To English:



4· But I do not see allY dilTerence helween classes Ib) and (c)

See y).:.11 (a) is j); (b) 'p..;, bllt (c) is :..;(i
i".: "_ "

fear, from J ;;.. gives :':':ij-- I feared.

• J --
::,;~- .. 1,; I;. UI;. lil;. ,:jl;..L;-~

• ,.
J' •-;;) " D _ ••

l~,:b.. "j;. ::"b-.• ::A>- fA;<.J _
~-_.

•l.:;; ,
..:..;;.

:.
~)l~ l;')l~ IJl~ 0')[. ')l~uJ:

;:; J~o III )~o -'. .. .L,I' J: .. J'~ ~..j'J~ U ....r.? Wf'\ ,

.J
J _

'l~ ::::Il; j\;-r 1,1 \; Lll;u '__ ,0 J >OJ ,., ., 'J• ::l" 'ft; t:...:t; ,.:J; ::::J;u" ,
_. J .,U; '. t;

~

(c) Medial Alif,
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Lesson 115.
HOLLOW VERB.,. ,

I. 'j;,:":l1 J..AII What does Ihe word :..;;':" I mean?-. ,
It is on the form J"; I an d means hollow I or concave.

2. Why so called?

Because the weak letter -' orl.f or \ Hdrops oul" in the Jussivc,etc.

3· Explain the theory of Ihe changes in the Preterite.

The three classes are named afterlhe letler taken in the P"esent.

(a) Medial Walt. Revise Lesson 24 : 3, 4 and apply it.

(b) Medial Ya. The 'arne theory "pplies here. We assume

')l:" (10 become) to he from -Y::_~ but instead of :::"'~~ to

1. ~.'avoid two su~fms together we drop the lIa, and get u..r:
()
a
~.

~-J 2.

-\~1'...... ., 3·
-- __ 0 "

'-:""':; -' 4,

'-'';~; I 5.

21~; 6.
-,

2;:.;; 8.-.
""y;o):.....l 10
'- -

to seek to procure (imporl)

to ask to slop

- 268

to awaken

9 \~l"l _\? - The only change is in IV. of<.S verb, whence we. ~ \ "

., J )
get 1;;;;.. arousing, ~-:;-;,. necessitating; ...r""JA wealthy: and in.,. :;) :r j ,J ,;)""

VIn J'~A~ arqoeeing· ~.:.. trusting; J..a::,. connecting, Other
• '-' b J .....

.. ..> " ,J.....,-

useful words ,.}"f'l~~ humble j ~JJ,,~II midwife.
"-

10. J).JI \_1

Like ),l,;ll 1'_1 bnt changing, of course, the kasra to fal!.la,-
........ .,} ,r;;

t;)J:" deposited; ,,"J"'J.4'::A agreed upon (e.f/. "Sound" Tradition).

II. Is 0K _lI 1'_1 On the same form as J-,.:.tl i-~\

Yes; that is so with Derived Conjugal ions (c. f. 63 : 7 and 108: 5).- ".J 0 Jl,) .,::'_A a public depository.

Tabl. of CanjugaUons 'of Assimilated Verb (J)
---



(b)
, .- , )"'0 J tS:.C.JJ h. sell.'. " '-:~ ,.J..)

" ..:-' .. \..-. \...:... ..
, ,

0(;;-
, 0) .,

()''-' i ~ .....
~\.;:C J J:s:!' hI' fl'lf ,.,~,

" '0 J -r::. " "I -

3· Inflect of these only
,

(he sells) :~one ,......,
<.::~.

4· Why .has the middle letter disappeared from the Fem. Plural?

Revise our RULE: "When the third radical receives a suklln

then the long vowel before it is changed into a corresponding

short one because a shut syllable cannot admit a loug vowel"

(i." two sukuns mav not occur together!).

Turn hack to lIS : 3 and velT carefully revise. This prepares
) "

llO :or the mostimportau~ section of the Hollow Verb" '\J~;+II

(jazmated, or jussive). One exan1ple was worked out on pag-e

93 (Lesson 36: 6). There is uo difficulty at all if this RULE be

really grasped, and mauy examples he aualysed.

) "
......J..)

,-"'o\":."'~ 0\.~~

~\'t-;
) .
L:)"
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Lesson 116.

....;y,-':II j-JI Uk.
1. We said in the last lesson that Hollow Verbs range themselves

in three classes according to the medial letter of thei,·Imper.
),

fect tense. Very well; bnt why do you say J)" when the form
)0_

in )\... ; how is the sukun of the fa replaced hy a vowel?
'-' . •

The answer is that the hypothetical form is 8;.: yaqwIII/I
,.

but that becomes J)" yaqlUII just as its hypothetical passive
') ;J

j~" 1/IIqu'al" is actually written JL;,. 1/uqfilll.

2. Show this for the three classes:- Medial wa"', ya. a1(f.
Jp o

: )1 }.." J}... 0; JI"'!.
(a) UJ~: he 8(1.JjS, becomes vJ~' -'~.. becomes t,)~Passive

jazmated consonant (one bearing sukll.n).

6. What happens with the Passive ?-The lellers J ) '" being

the original radicals (see also (4 to sell, similar to } .. ) the
, , ,

passive would have been J.} 'L~ but a permutation

takes place, and the kasra and ya are wrilten- }~ 'l:!, also
'" ° , OJ::,t..;:::1W and ~.;.. I was betrayed. (Some allow ~.:.;.. ).

~... -; ...

5. What is the fundamental RULE deduced from 3 (a) (b) and (c) I

That a weak letter alway. drops out when followed by a

7. Any change in J<\Al1 r l

Yes; the weak letter is replaced by hatnza; J!~ a speakerS\l(i
J',

saying (adverbial expression to introdnce' a speech; .t \..
... ... ..... ..>......

J,\ ....\.. .. \. 1 .•'\ d'
becoming"; yw going; '-';b- afraid:: J s eeplllg; '-':!.. YlIlg.

'}"l' -

The feminine is regularll' formed by ~ thus "s\i

8. Any change in J)..:J.I,••J
\ II } ...

(aJ Middle wall verbs drop one wall; ~J.,Ji. is written ·~..\...,M
-> 0.... " ) ... ..) Jr0'J..aA we write 0.>ol4" guarded (i.e. chaste); \~ ,.t blamed.

.. -
(b) Middle Jj(1 verbs change the long Icrtll to !fa; tim" ""'::~. sold;

'-- .
,.,} /... '" }O; J •. ,... }O... •

J:~ measured; but U-::~ is possible; t-Jl"J:';'"A arttcles sold.

- \' J ), bl(c) From ~ ~ to fear, we get I...;-'ff to-he-feared, venera e;

, "
.. -- ~and from ;j\;.~~);:'-feared,~fearrul~

9. What form does the ma.dar take?
",'0... ..) , "'o....,J- ...

Generally J~ but not always. JJ; a saying; C;~ or c::-.4 act
': ...... ->....} ° .... ..J 0 • .. 0 ...

of selling; Y:...-J act of ~oing, or pace; i y sleep; '-'JA
- .,,, ...

..' •• • .. I) ..

death i ...J J>- fearj ~~J' repentance.
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(I)

(y)

(\")

(t)

(0)

('\)

(v)

> , ,

,j;.d'J.. ,jl.,

:::.,;.' .::,(.
> '

>('.'li. '(''J
>, -

> • ' \;
""'Y'. '-:-'

to guard

to dieto live

~4 JG to be fitting jf~ z.;~ to blameto ohtain

'L"""to venerate '-;' (H r...;JUU

-.. ) " ,.

to b~~i~tt~~ ).)K;~.)t) to increase J:./_ ".)\ j to repent

12. Give a short list of Hollow Verbs in frequent use:
~ -"~ -" -" I

(' (;, (' \; , to adom

E::l;('Tcise 116 .A.

I. I became afraid of not selliug (lack of ~ale of) the books.

2. Guard (Hold) your tongue; if you guard it, it guards you, if
you betray it, it betrClYs you.

3. I bought books and sold them ag-ain, but the sales were small.

4. He was not aile of the blameworthy ones who betrayed

their country.

5 [fear that that person has not repented sincerely (lit. a true

repcn ta nee).

6. It was (is) said that the Khalifa Haran the Wise one night

did not sleepJ so he arose and said to Jal:farJ "Get up and go

with n1e to visit the city."

7. It was said of General (lit. Leader) Jouhar that he lived

honoured and died reg-retted.

Ex(~rci.'le t 1(J B.

,~) \

L'i
o ,.)~ \

,Jl.-;-J t'
~ ,

)

ji

~l. ,

, ..
'-'>-

<
'._~ \ >
~- \

.\;..'
~.

, . \

L~ r
\•

Some of the poets-and Al~Qur'an

0. S:: } still further. and write
<.J • I"

IfHe (it) was not sold."

C"p ( r"C;, (
, ,
\." C; (

in eight instances ollly - shorten 111m ya};lw
J _ J ,:

c..l~ ~ he was not :J \t I was I\ot.

6. Imperative of the same:
OJ J J I " J

0l ' Ii,; I 'J);
7. Jussive of (0) "He did not fear."

(I ...' , •.

0';:. ( \}\<:-(
(I ~ .... ) ...

, . \ \ .,.; \,'1;;::.. )'~ I>- ,.
v \ \

:ii(
8. Imperative - "Feat I"

" ) - \0"';' \}\;..
9. Jussive of (b) "He did not sell."

0~' ( \;>~ ('I r-:f ( ,r"c}~ (
0-n, .\)(-:,~ tl' r_:~; t

,.-'
,-',

10. Irnperative: liSell."

5



} "...... '\ ~.. ~,, ""
J"::~
I ".

7. What does u\.:.\\ come from?
.} ,! ) t>! } 0 J •r-:''' comes from '.!'C of, 2-...; (76 : 4 and 116 : 2).

) .") } J }

~~:~ 0;~ LJ\:~ 0\:~ 'f:;}
... " , "')'- ... )

0;-;; 0t:~ ~i;
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conjugations? - No, only
in IV.. VII, VlIJ., X., i {', in

2, Prove that statement by examples urOIl the nthm' forms I

\Ve will do so by giving examples of both wan and ya verbs

upon II" Ill, V" VI. & IX" which example. must be memorised.
to cause to be_.,:I o. -: .... ."....... I. ,. It.:: J .. "! .. ~"-..

come \J';,,~..aJ ~..a.~ Y::-" to stral~htell out l~:,,lU \...y~ ("-,'
?.. ) ... -- ,......., ... , ...

to outbid another ...... \": J r· J " I' .... \... ) \; .. ,- \.;
(at auction) o~.J' ~ ..IN ..IJ.. ) to oppose 4.. -' ~.. \' J ~ \' J

, ' ,
.. "... ... .... '" l;" ... -- ...

toadornoneself4j..y.....:~~~"..~jM tomarry ~Jj"E.~~~cjj"

"" <.J.- ~-.."' ...... ..<. toexceedthe<P" l---;')'''l~''':' ...··I.-~
to be dissimilar l.:.~ \:~ Li~l:-"":Lt~L:-, bounds \J"'\'~ J'" ~ J-'~

.. • $ -:I' ~.-

to be white L;, I.:a; !;:;;~~; } to be black bl', y ~ ,;.:~ "r~
, ,

r. Does the Hollow Verb differ from the strong in all the
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Lesson 117.
DERIVED CONS, HOLLOW VERB.

"

'I"" (

'~; (

ro. Tile Pelssivc: (0) Indicative (he will be raised).... ...., .-" ... .- , ".,} I , .. I

.;.;;." 0;,l",,, 0(,; G' ~\, \<', I ,I;;
_ ._1 .- __ j ... J ". ,

, "" . 'l"" :,1 'I"" ~'H.I'''1
0~ u.,.· A.l 1..I\..t W .............

"
" l;;;

(b) Jussive (he was not raised).
-J ".) ,)

::;.;;, ( if.~ ( l' l;; (
... ) ... , .-,..) ,}

'~( J;.l4> ( \.l;; ,..I tfl;; ( A

'I"~ '('I '~\ (
",J "')

1I.J<-l"1\f'~\is f~rmed_from~l.,;.l.Ithus:rt.Wlying; -::..:,.... fatal; ..

J} \) . "'J. ,.)\.J
f:.J. restful j 1::u prolonging" j { ...f" makll1g permanent i ......~!.
"-.-,.. ,.} )'" ..) J . .;, '. •

removing; 0F' insulting"; t ..~'2' obedient j -\A.A ~enefiClal.

12. J.,.;l\ I"~I :- "',0'raised; 'Jr; removed; l;'(';, insulled;
,} ., J ..) .-Jeb:. obeyed; ,\... brou~ht belck.

<,. ... I
..:...~

----t -

~.;\

i1·un8.: (or, he !"tayed, intra.n,q. )

~ ~ §. ~ 't

C:.. \.i\ eli\ ::;,l,\
) 0.- ,,-,,, "!
r'"

Ill., V" VI" IX.

3· What principles may he inferred from these examples?

<a) Weak leiters marked with shadda (II, &V.) or followed by

consonant with shadda (IX.) under~o no ch<lnrre i

(b) In general, weak letters undergo 11.) r.hange when preceded

(or followed) by a letter of prolon~aliol1 (lIf.,VI & Ma~darIl,)

4. Give the jussive of one example each of medial wall all Il.,
.- 0 ' '- , _ ;1,.. .J.-

j;~ '! j:'~";;:,,, '! ~~'fi~ '~ '('!l" '~ ',y, 'r
,H

5. Now ~ive one example of Conj. IV. J.; I (Compare 76: 3)·
, ,

',li \ he raised up,
.... i .... j:.

"~"I \'l"\0..-' .JA ,

~. What is observable here'?

The occurence of OUf fundamental Rule (lIS: 5) "Weak letter

drops out when followed by consonant with suktin.'l



°} °
form its passive (if any) thus:- J..~ I 01' even :J....jU I

_0 ,0 " _0 - .° _0 , -0

0~~;} ~~l;j: li' ,) \.~; \ 1)\,; I 0~1;;;: )l<j 1,
} 0 ~O

o~'o"'~. \ ' •° _0 0_0

0~.).~;] (.J-" >
l:~,; I wj,~ 1 2:;J.~; I

" "
\.;j,~j \ 0jAil
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Lesson 118,
CONJ8: VII. & VIII. (HOLLOW).

I. Give as an example of Conjug<ltion VII. Hollow,- Ow let

oneself be led ".

- 276 -

'>1(1
13. Should not the Ma.dal" take the form <.J'"

It should; bu~ rl)t would be 'he Maodal" of ~i)'1 and '>(\;1
"10 to ~"j:

of 'i l;\ not of 'il;\ from the latter we get il\;l and to avoid

the two silent alifs one is deleted, and compou;ation illClde by
,...' .. " ,J ~ ..

adding ~ - ~t;1 : act-oF-raising; or slaying; ds\""'! killing;
~ ~

..J......,.J.. J .....

4J\kl lengthening j :4...\",,1 making perlllancnl; :U\j~ removing;
~ ~ ~

~._ .. ~.'.- .. ..J ~ .. ,J. "'"

~jv.1 insult· ~~lkl obedience; 0>\;1 benefit (to others); , )\j.1
~ J ~ ~ ~

,J.. ,.,} ..

repetition j O"r)~ will; ~ .....)\,)~ manngelllellt, direction.

14. Is there any instance of a verb on this IV. form in which the

weak letter is treated as a strong one (i.e. al\ accented consonant)?
, <

Yes; j';~1 (to be lacking to anyone) thus:-

2. Supposing a

written?
nO

Since }:.;)

3, t>UI

pJssive of VII., wore pOBst'bIe, how would it be

) 0) ~e

takes ils passive (if any) in J>.:.; 1- ')1";,1 would

....0 ....

) I;;,

} l...·~::>w

.... 0.... ....0 ....

01;\,:; 01;1":~

~ ..... 0

0j)I";;'
.... ~c_•

• .;0 _ ••

U.1~1

NOTE-There being uut few transitive hollow verbs, there are
°

rew taking Conj: VIr. One other example is :.rl.li) to be

trodden down (crops).
• 0... ...0 ...

011 .... 41_

4. If the Jl1ssive is J"w ..I..A:':'~ etc., give the Impen'ltive:

I ) l-'~ I
J" ~l

_0,
5. J~:.c11 ~""\J \~1,;l1 '9-......1 in this case are alike: "'"U:. .. tractable.

/ \ '-' \
6. What beco,ilC's~·of rhe alif ofthevel'bwhen inserting the

usual uHf before the third radical to form the I1lal?dar?

It is pel'lllutated to ya because the preceding vowel is kasl'<l.

'Thus -::'t:;;: tractahility; ~~:;} being trampled upon.

°
7· VIll. ~\,'" ) __\ to increase, be augrnented (see 89: 5)·

'.: "/"\ -1 ' '. Q'M

'" ..>-..~ b);-.1

.>,

get the coli i \~

}
we

"The Glory of God is-lackill~Ho them" (Rom 3: 23) }

(Subject of the sentence is ~)

Wisdom is lacking to him (=he is d~slilllte or it)

(Subjoct is :.s'.ll)

This root j-,~ is the one frolll. which

llwanling" (N. of Agent of Conj. r).

Exercise 117.



",
::""1,;,.,:3
.' "

'" .... 0 } ... 0 ,'" "},' "o ~~-) ':-' '''''~-'
,,0 ,

~l~:~1

..0

, . \" \":"A A:......,....,
," 1

..::-.....<1.:: .......

,0 ,
0-~..:i ... 1

'0' __ ).), .• I 0:. ~ \o ..r:'A...,. w..r;')...O#'
" ,

, 0 ,

' .. (I ,,~ I
'-'f-'-"

,,0

c...:..1
'':,.,'

J 0 ,,0

c..: :Q.:....\

~, , ~O

["" " \"'" ,o ! l~': ... ) 0! ~~.:-~

_" • ...0

uli,-,~_; 01i,-'.:.."!.- ,
"0 ,

. I' . '
~, .1:.l1;-)

._0 .., . .
..L.A.':_)

,,0 ,", .
~l::"'-:':......~

, ,,0
. o. ...
U~A':""~

o ...~o 0 ....... 0

.," 1 0'"" \
0~':"'" r,...A':;,.,oI, ,

... 0 ....... 0

l;"';;~~ I

rJ)~1 of.,., .)\;-1 to scorn (compare with 3 above).

._ ~.~:::"\.I 1::::_',.\ l' -::, \ l~ ->, I .:0 '," 1 ' :",1
~I f ../":-:",- n _\ ..::-t....... t _ '~'.-t.......... r ~r-- \, ~~ .. "I

~;.:; t I},;"; 1 L,i:':; 1 ~;.:; 1 0;':; f
(" " "' \

0;jl~ ~~~i~
of ...... b:...1 Ib n'ns:wer (prayet~, request, etc.)

I;~,-';"JI

5·
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Lesson 119.
CONJUGATION X (hOLLOW).

I. (}-U ",t1 if'UI of (',:.1 to be upright.

::;.;L] 1,'.CiL \ l;.ciL I \.liL \

4· JJ""'U ~I C)..ll of .,.,~I to onswer (prayer, request, ele.)

6.

2. J.!l~ ..ll ~l c.;.UI of ;L:.i...1 to cOI15-ult.

~o /~o ~\ \' /~o 'I --- ,. J '0'
v..r:-"~ -' J'-,:"L. \;~i~ I IJ:.:~~ \
__ } )O} -' )oJ ','OJ-

0R:r~_ \ °r:r:LI l4;:r~i,.,olI
C;:r~L"1

3· LJI..:,.ll of .>\;:-1 to derive benefit.

o _0

cllstom.

o ,

'~I
o ,

~o;'~ I

comfort

o ,

~o;';"1

o ,

0J:.:;'\
'0 ,

,..::../'fi-;"1

is occ@ionallll heard.

, 0'(.s'p I

" '}

\;-~\

~ .' ~ (I -:.

0)ibj

"', 0

choice, option ; )I.~~ --> ...' increase

, 0

0.> j..

" 0._

,OP J

0H
))oj! O{'O)>OJ]

~",,~)

8. Passive of )l~;"] to choose.

" "0

9. Give tl.;,l\ of 0\.> j] to be adorned.
.... ..- (I _

0\;1, j"

- 278

0;Oj~ ~j\;'j: I GCj~ I cil~'jJ
II. Why the shadda iu the Feminine Plural of 9 and TO I

That is caused by the coalescence of the radical nun of the

verb and the nun (affixed pronoun-mark) of feminine plural.
" }

12. Give the Passive of i-'.J~I t!WI (Jussive) '';';C" ~
.0' "OJ .... 0] ... oJ

I"l"'" 1 r~J O,,~".,J o.~ \
~-,t.i) "r J'- \ .A"I

"0' ...0) ~O'

I)be" ( r.?l:;;i ( 'y..:;''' II
- - ~o ~

'y..;. I~

o _ (I -:.

10. The Jussive being: 0,) j etc. what is the Imperative?

13·

14. The Ma~dar? According to rule.

"'[:1
) -;. ,
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7. J',t;'\\ i~11 -: Examples: 4rJ;':. UPtight, '~,;,::" receiving

benefit i "~~:"":A answering (a request) ; ~;::''':A despising.
. - ,

8. JJ~ll r..... 1'? - Examples : ..))./i{.....>,. onc·collsult~d ("Adviser"
_AI ~,~ 011 .,-

,) I' , .. I" , .,\" dto Gavt.); .)\,A.:.... .A prcfiled; ~!\.~':_A o"J\~ answere prayer;

N',....-'} ~,_",o} ,.o}}o:'..
/~jl..r'::""",.o scoffed at i e~'::""'A pos~ible; ,tb.~....... ~Imposslble.

g. Is the l11a~d,ll" similar to that of VII. and VIII?

-> 0 _, - CI

ness ; ;;)l~ .....J consultation j ~! l?'=...::..... ,I answer (to a request
,) . ,

or prayer) ; :;;\1.;:...] power, ability.

10. Is there a verb (as we fon.na in IV.) treating ils weak lette .... as

a sound one (i.e. an accented consonant) ?(see 117: 14).

Yes; ~-;~~~ to catechise or examine (Ie~al enquirYl etc.)

~ \. - )
The root idea is that of ,",sking for an answer (~-'~ Another

(t)

(0)

('\)

(V)

(A)

(~)

(\")

'~'~~l (~(~~I J ~... ... .....
til J J.. J

clll \ . \' I '. S:::':;.l
... , + o:»!; U ~"

}o, til >... }
;:;,; ~t" ';-::s-01';S::_i>(;,'J I,.\.'"

0' \ • \ • J

I.o!G 2:,~~;·0):;.i IJ :;i .1~
.... ........ ".......

EXAilfl.VATION PAPER 120.

A. 'fa English:

EXe>'cise 119 a. To flrabic: (see p"ge 2lW).

1. Be tranqnil (jen> : ) fear not, because thy friends are safe,

2. How are the dead raised?

3- She m"de show as though (pretended that) she did not find

the weight short (deficient). Nofe - verbs like wajada can

take two objects, both in Accusative Ca.e).

4. It is not in my power, nor in the power of others, to-grant

(the·granting-of) your request.

5. His Excellency the Adviser did not grant my request but

said that the matter was impossible.

6. They requested her presence, and interrogated her, bnt she

did not consider.right (approve) their inter1'Qgatio.n of her,

so she did not "n,wer them with with a single word (at alD.

(See p. 281).

is sit-nilar to lbat of IV. <Contra~l the Nouns
.:1 _ _ /II

IV. and X. wilh VII. and VlIl). ;"'L<:~;uprighl.

No ; tut it

of Agent of

,
example _ y~o...;;:....: to consider correct. The ma~dars are

, ,
"\" \~\" I};wund .' !..:-' .J?\:.'.... .; y ~~

Exm"Ci:.;e I/[) B. To EIl~lish :... '-, ... ~"? ~ .- .....

o;~:\ j,\'.l.> \ 2J~ ~.\i ;/ cS ;J,;~ (\)
. ::);}j( '('~'-:i;S (~)

'C",?t;' 0'.1)1 J,~"~ I;\S-- ::.,>\\;; Sl")
... _ } . 0 J ... '" _ 0.. '" ... 0... til ...

WI, (:i!("'".;:...lh'~J"'J~<.:;"'I13"'I..,i,;/)~\b_;:"'\..,i;"r..\ (I)
, ,
... 0 ~,'f 4;;; -,... '" til ~ _0 0 ... J -

LU;':"\ '~<. ~.;/ \0JJt;) ~ki_ :"";:':":~'( /;:";"':+1 \ '7'b;- (0)

'~.I;?",~~\ 7';.;Li '~ (;:s:::'J r~;!;,;~'\J r~/;;;,;LI 'r;,1 ('\)
-!O.- ~... ) ..... ...
.w US:::, ' " ,i '+l, v.~ \

<"". ;i~' \ ..~



./~:;!..,;.: -;J;~I G';;'l
jJ~1 :)1 L:.~j Reply
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Lesson 121.
En:, VOICE « EAR.

Salutation

,.l.,~.1.;-- j }y) , ...
;:l>J dJ)'~ (.::.'"

d:..'I~ ~~ii,..Ij..1.. '-"

:i..)LJ! J~..:il ..I..,\"I

(Thank yon)

(Birth

(Recovery)

(Good bye)

(Weddings)

(Arrival)

(Welcome! )
..

t:> .J~.,
~;;

<Salaam! ) d):~ i)\.JI

(Kind Inqniry) J~I..;f

(When eating) \. '\S-"i·";,...... ..,a.AI
'-' v

(Thanks) ~.:..;,;GI

(To one eatin~) \:L:~

(Congratulation) ;:l " ..
~~ ...;-'

(Feast..day) .~' (' .'
.~ J;,A ~(:.

,.... l

d:::~: ""I
d:' :.lA:. ii,1

d) ~};~.1\

4. ::JA:.t1
dj\~; ..:ill

d~..:.{ "i,\

'0 ~

.. ~;)\..J IJ ~...!~ ;.; '-'. \

(d:' .tl :.l)~ J\ )d~J

::J;';'J
,.. .

c:.lL,' "",, ..

(Call : ~:>::;, ) '~ l~>-:;,
> , , " ... 0 -

..; \)":;:J ~I 4>- j'., ,)U! c:.L}.<:

C.(;::. JI ) J\,. ~l\'l>1s..1 1':l-I

(,1,,:,11) '411\) cll.;,j.>.:. j "",.,
(-".11 JI) )p::..:... -:.u..:...)

1. She did not find in her father's house more than ei~ht coins.

2. Despair not of the mercy of God, because He is very merciful.

3. You cannot find any person exactly as he is described

by others.

4, We blamed thee becatue thou elidst (mns(~:) not visit us.

S It is said tint the house was sold at a small price.

6. The children of Israel were punished because they did not

obey God but opposed his prophets.

7. "Awake thou that steepest, and arise from the dead, and

Christ shall give thee light."

8. We hear that the G.O.C. (General Officer Commandin~) of

the Army of Occupation sent to ask for re-inforcements,

but, in spite of all thaI, he was badly defeated.

q. We will weigh it in the balance.

10. Is not the plough more usefui than the sword?

C. Give the Imperative Plural, Mase and Fem: and the Euglish
-- - --- --- - --- ------ - - - ----- ---

meanings of these verbs:

B. Tn AndJie.'



Lesson 122,
.... 0.. - .

(c) of t.!-! t>""" to run (Note-there are very few on this form),

,,' t<::,
.,III ... 'c.; 6.(a) to call, invite )"...\~ J.A>. '"'

".' J.A, \,.;(h) to throw tf../- oJ ) '"'
(c) to rull, endeavour I

' ,-. - " ' J";L><l.,....lM uti. .... ,.~I

'"' .
,·0 • " -

(d) to be hidden L-~;:':- ~A;" }"'. J,";

,- I' , I L::...., l::.... 0 n
c..i;.... .J'~ ~.... <..>.....,, " C,' n

, , ,,
" , , , ,0.:;:-JIl ..... r ll

....
....-.-Jl.... ~ll"'" "':":"-""

"\::.:. , ,--
......: .......

" ,

(d) of . A<: if;" 10 be hidden.'-" .. .' , ,
~;.;. ~A;' L:...;.. L..;. , ,

",:" ...Q;. <.j>-, ~, , ,

(:~
;:,~ "

;.~;.;.. ..:.....~;.. ..:..~,i;"cr::.,b-
\ ~ -,

\.:....;. ,
"'::"':A.>-, -

What is specially ohservable ahout the above tahles?

(i) That when the weak (third) radical is jazmated (with

sukun) on adding the pronominal affix, the a!if of (a) and the

a!if Jl1aq~(lra of both (h) and (c) all ,'etnm to the originalle'te,',
viz, (n) to /l'au, (b) and (c) to ya.

(ii) That hefore the /Van of the masc. plural this wea k radical

is dL'OPped out altogether, but in Cd) a e,lal11ll1a is supplied.

(iii) That in the third fem, sing. of ~a) (h) and (c) the weak
• • 0 .. .,. 0 .. .,. 0 ~

radlcdl IS dropped; thus ..:..c.:> ..:...) ..:.,.Jl ..... ; also, the fem. dual

being formed direct from the fem: sing, it is dL'Opped there also.
7- What form will the weak radical take in the Derived Conjs. I

Always \? except in the 3rd. sing : past, where it is tS

(See Lesson 127) b~t long a!if before an affixed pronoun ~r;~'1
8. Is the weak radical dropped in forming the Noun of Agent?

(a) Indefinite: In the Nom: and Qhl : cases, it is omitted and

its place show\loy lan/vin ka.,,·a; thus - ~li:.I.e. .i~-t:'
But the Aeel/soli,," retains the weak leller: \)1';' (~C ~.I) \001',

(b) Definad .' T,he missing ,radical is, l',cstp;ed, i~l the definite j

thns J \U ifUI jJI Jl.ill c. .f. tS,c~1 the Redeemer,
M.... _. ".... ,,__ .. .... ,.....,.)"

(c) Tlte i'eminine is fully-declined; thus :Ld~ ~."b ....,,1',
'" N .... _.... ~,...

is tile

, ,
..:..~)

,
...:.... )

r-

) \I _ .,..-,...... )
I -

~o .. ~ ,

\:::' )

(h) of '?:; ,/J to lhrow :

3. Is there any on ~:~ ~:; '? -- No i see 39 : 5 and 113 : 5.
)0 )_J."',: )O ...... ) ... H I ."

4. Anyon JllR:.~ 1 ..:..- -'r~ Jr (Q )e ma~nanllnous

only example given and that is very seldom met with.

5. Give <?~\\1 of each of the above verbs: (a) ;~'i,. I;:'

<../,0:' \~; ~ C;; \~;~ II ::-;:,. , .,., .,.

;.;..~;> 'ioJ~) l..i°",,;,,~ W~,,:>

J

l. Why is this verh so called I

Nflqi$ is the Active Participle of a verb ~~ to come short,

be defective; and the verb is given this name because its final

radical, being weak, has a tendency to "drop off." But it is

no! defective in the sense of any of its tenses being missing,
_ .I ,j ... 1I 1> .. "(I

A much better name is used hy sOllle :- ;. }II J:..'.II J.:,AI\
"fhe Verh Weak of Ending," (This canstI'. expl. in 148: 16),

2. Into what classes can this verb be divided?

Four, according to the classes of verb.'i given in Lesson 39.
Meaning' JM Example ~~AI Type-Form JjJ
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.... 0 :

..3~J

" ,
. ° 1S"J

~.:.
(5"--'

is dropped from the 3rd and 2nd

._ 0 }

..:.,\=~;C-

I
".. 0 ..

'\L~ ,:.
Y _ J

·.0 -. 0 ~'o

..J.J.::' J

• 0 •

_ '. 0 ..

V\~ ..-
" J

- , ,
0.2 ;i°

mase, plu. but retained in the feminine.

8. tl-.AU of .s~o;, ~~") /0 "'~ plf'(18pd (like

,./0 .

...;:::---:'
7. What do you notice here?

What the weak rildical 110

(ii) In 2nd fem. sing, ~.,~ becomes ~~

(iii) In 3rd and 2nd masc. pI. one wau is omitled. with the

result that the mase. <1.11d fem. arc alike in thos;c two cases.

6. [:>\411 of L?'f.~;.,-,,<' Iu ",,,,'/! (like i;· J'J).
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,0 ,

~.

S

s~./

9· What is ohsen ed here?

( i) That the fat!)a of j:" changes i.f to <.S

( ii) That the ya of 2nd fem. siug. forms a diphthong with the

fat!)a. and the alif maq~Qra drops out.

(iii) There is an exactly similar one in 31'0. and 2nd fem. plu.

(iv) [11 the 3rd and 2nd mase. plural the wall forms a wall·

diphthong (au).

( u) The student shnuld now spend SOme time compadug and

cantrasting- the -three types-presented- (t'.e.- i n-~.:~.; -an d- .~:. an d-,:..;-)'

10. Give the passive (the saine for all three classes).
_ 0) I ",.c.'·A I ,. .;;0.-'"'.. <$""

_6''- OJ

lA~;C" J,-!:..;C"

, ,
-- )--

Ilo~~
J ._

, .
,----~ -

:~f-

)

"':':,4 )

radical is w1m" this radical

of the furm, and instead of
,!, 0 ....

AIso .J::-- / hoped for;

. , ,
J.,A?
.. )

r:;'J, '

\.:....,.~

",

'\4':~v, .

. 'u;')

, ,, .
)~~

5. \Vhat is to be noted here?

(i) There is Ito alif after the final wall of the mase. sing.

- 2E6

3. How is I•.J-,~i 'i.....\ formed?

(,) From verhs whose final

coalesces with the long waif
')"~ ';~)Q-' •.

'JJc-..u we get ~e-J.. InvIted, called.

.,' ,0"JA..... pardoned-

(h) From verhs with Hnal ya the long wall is permllt.atec!lo ya

to coalesce with the final yel, and the gamma to kasra ; thus

we ~et "l: ,": thrown-down ; ,.~o:,:o built ;....~~ gathered (fruit ete).
~.J _" _, _~;'0 __ ....... '0 \

4. [:>l.:J.\ of .J:~. l~~ 10 kneel (like )~..I, ~».
:;.-- Jo -, - --------0 - - !> '

-- )0 ; Ii'.. '" ',. \
~.-":"~M 0J:"f-p 0 4'::~ .). ) ...~.,

o •

.\\.:.::~M
Y J •

Lesson 123.
1. What is noteworthy ahout the l)as.,i"" of the past of "",,\:\1

The fact that the weak radical ya is restored. and the weak

wau replaced by ya. The reason for the latter is obvious, for

it is preceded hy a kasra (63 : 5)·

2. Give the passive of G~-, and J)



I. Give examples of each of these three types in the Subjunclive.

-:J~O; \(; rJ:; I,,)D ... "J:; "":~('I)
uJ"';-. J~" J'~ ):f-.)~ ).:t-.

0.0" .O'R

~J ~~J

\

' .0'

~~ ..J:'

'0 •
'):'f'-'

\)5::':~
, /0,-
G~:>--'_:~

.. '0.. ). , '" ,. ,

I
} 0 "';. } , ,

.~ I~ r,:l I::':~. ~ ..:..~U) ._ :.' .. ..
_ JO..,

>0' J' .. '''' } .,
. ~- I:,.{ I):l ~- ~~..U) . :.'.

J (I -:
, •

":"'f " 1'-""':"
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Lesson 124.

('7'J",,:ll) if;U1J...;\\

'. /,".
UCJ'-.._ ...'

r. 0 ... .. J,.

<5~ .I s") I
By comparing the three types togtther we observe:

(i) that the lW" of (\) and the ya of ('7') both take the

fat!)a, Or other distinguishing mark of the .ubjunctive,

without any difficulty;

( ii) that in the masc. plu, (also in the 2nd fem. sing. and in

the dual), the nim is apocopated, as always happens

with the subjunctive;

(iii) the retention of tbe nim in fem. plu, agrees with 30: 4 (c).

Why is the vowel of the subjunctive not observable in (1::J 1

Because alif maq$ura is, after all, a form of alif, and cannot

carry-any-vowel-(compare17_: 6with52: 4).

4. Give the Jussive of the same three verbs:
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I. The mind grows like the plant.
z. As for llershe -kllelt on her klfee', and prayed to God.
3. Let both ;f them (I13 : 9) grow together u"til th'e barvest.
4. And when he found one pearl, great of price, he went and

sold all he had and bought it.
5. The gazelle said: 'That which I despised saved me, and

that which I hoped for (requested) destroyed me.'
6. It is clear to (lit. not hidden from) owners-of-minds that the

Creator is Almighty. Correct by B~e.I'cile 123 b. (CII jlaVp 291.)

,.' .
y-c-- pardon <sP! good pleasure.

Vocabn)m'y 123.
, . ,.

'"(a) to kneel ",s'; l:~ to raid
~ . I'~)', . ) ." .JJ.

} .
to hope

.' , ..
l;"-:, to approach Jj~ L;~.J::-- y ..

0 .. ,0

to grow J ...... ~ l.; to pardon )A..~ \A~

0 ..

(b) to flow, run tS ~:t- tS':~ to pluck, gather ':t- <.$"':-
.. ;:. M ..,/.

<.?: ••
, .... .. .. 2.

to give to drink~ to build
.,

<5~ ~-:-~ <.$"!

, "('" ~,. <,'
to suffice '5(," . to weepl./.Q. l ..A._ "'" --;-~ u .. - '-"

.0..

(c) to be pleased is::'o;, ~:') to fear
".......

<sA cf:>"
_·0 ... .. , .. ,

to be ashamed tS '.;: ~.;. to perish
' . '<it("S.llJ..

.J ~ ":!
,,' ".to meet, find .•l. " :;l to remain I..>~...J 'iA4.'-" .

""
.-

Exercise l;'!J a.
3,

I I. What do you ouserve? What is the reason?

We observe that the passive is very similar to the active of,
fat\1a verbs, (§ 8 above), but distinguished by the servile _~ .

The reaSOh for the similarity of the permutations 15 that the

final lelter is alif maq$ura in each. Case.

12. Is there any special form for the Ma~dar ?

No, various forms arc taken; ... \..:;--") hope; "lk:.S call, [-,ctition;



- 2')0

8. :::X/':.I\ "the coming thingsH or "the coming ones."

--"·\1 -- ,-
0\::-;\ - ~, ... -'" -jjl J;.\ ~.;\ u\ Indef:'-' .,

) - . ,-
0l~-':I1 <J\:nl

). -
~_~':I\ Def :u\.; ':II jJ; ':II :L; ':II

-,
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Exercise 1!N. To be studied y,.ilh the Lexicon .

o f,:"c.. t... .-.... 0.-.-).. "' .. t

0 1'~\) l; vj>~J Id .:s~ l>r~ j..\;, •\Ju.,;,J C·l::. ;~. :L I. ... . ('
.... - ..._1iI _0 .. ~.~ __...... 0... 0.- ... 0 ....

0l)'J /.l~.J\ ..;,~ <J 'e..; l>~ IJ ifJl.;:; 3~ ....11 <J .~ ..~ jl::.:.
-- ... l: •• 0:' ... __ 0... 0 ...' ...... ,"i> tit)

'J.n::, ~)l;.J IJT~ '.......;:.; \ ~.~j;~ u:j>~II ~:rl:"~ ~l; Il.\'-

~( )~ SlSC; {r~ r.\.:.' ;;)l:ji ,-;-,l: 'J~~~,(:J~ ~r:jij'Ci
_.- I CI..."j:. }.... ... ". ").0 .....- 0.. )

jl;; ~J.: I ~ Il~ J ..~, ':I l.! ~~':II :..J jl;; u:j".)1 ~;~ l, CJJ~
, .

o l.;::;~ .... \ .. o. 0 y--........ ... 0:<... ....

•::IJ.~~(5) \ cS-; I ;'02..l! ; Jo :':'1 ~~ ::....:..) j; l.?J.;~ l, ~kll :..J
... ;:... 0 _."" i- ~ ". } ~ .... .. ~O ): ___

I» . ~I:' ':I"j 'rr; c>- 0 1(5-) ':I:, 1.,\':" -~ j; ~'Y:,:_(JIJ.;I )l;'1
... ;.,,. ;l..;;; 'i.... 0;' 0 0.". ;1:- .0

, - "~I 'I J" ,. \ to. '''I't, I' )'\)1.'
(I~ .. lS"">- ~.!; .J" ~ ,'-?"'of'.. c.' r.J -)./ J":;';'""" l..-. 0\.1 :.~ ....

< - ~ '"

T"W&slatir)JI :
Once upon a time a lion grew old and weak and had no longer
any power over the wild beasts, and so he wished to scheme
for himself in order to Jive. He pretended to be sick and took
refuge in one of the caves. Whenever one of the wild beasts
came to visit him he killed and ate him inside the cave. One
day a fox came to him and he 'tared in the door.way and
saluted him ,aying "How are you, 0 King of the Beasts?"
The Lion 'aid "Why do you not come in 'Father of the little
fortress?' II The Fox said "Sir, that is exactly what J had
decided to do until I saw many foot~marks coming into the
cave, but I do not sec even one foot·mark c.oming out again."
The meaning of this story is that a person should not rush
into a matter without taking time to consider it. (The Arabic
nick-name given to the Fox is an allusion to his sagacity).

Exercise 1~3 b, (After Le"son 1.~3 - paye ;}88),
) .: - 0_ /' J. 0.-

u~~11 j..:, l.) r-:, yJI (\)

~I j l ::.1.,J C;;{~,(~J~ :::;;; j> e.\ (y). -
u~C,tljll~~ C:,,~rCc;:~~;; )J~:~ C~;o'; (1")

C~I·..;SIJ'~i0lS-----r. J~t:,;::,;i\r~-....;,:f~~~, :1::-)\'.1 (t)

~S::::'l,,1 '~~~~ (5~I:' ; ••t '~')-~') (5~1 JI)i j~ (0)
...... ..

_ J _~ 0.1;;" _0 \0_ .... __ ... 0 .... _

.~~ y J~ -:';"l; JIJ.:\~ I ~l~I':I 1(5); Jo <-"i$::. ':I ('\).. '" .. .. ....

•
"I'"-'-', ..

if..T.

•
c:.l, I (b)
~ "

,
::;~ \ (a)

, ,
dl, .

I) • 0'..

l--· ...
~.,:;1 ,J.. ~

.... . .-
• .' 0 ~

~"'./

__ - 0 ..... ~ \
\" -. 0 \ (~' \ o , 0 \ . .. \ (c)

L.-~ )'" )~ J~ ,- )~ i.f.:J ) .. if.;.

7· Now recapitulate Ismul·F'a<il (122 : 8).,
I -J6. ."

--'.. ('\' UJ~I.'~ 0l:~:r~
qr 0l,.. (a)

L-' } :- 0\" . "":,:' ~, . •

~l,(C 0.:S-'t: ·C('C J.S\' ~U- ~ ::It; (h)<J - ,
-~ •

,) ;:';;,1) 0\,;'1".;
~, '

ul:";'I) 0\::-':'\) .:';'IJ .1' (c)if.;

-9. Missionary'students 'hould stndy·I,aiah- eh, - 40,. for examples

of Weak Verbs used in Scripture. Then revise 122-124.

Exercise lfN a,

Write the Arabic, Sing: ;an;d Plu" Masc, a~ld Fem" of Jc\;']II'"~1

of the following verbs ; to fear, weep, kneel, be ashamed,

flow, pardon, be pleased, throw, call, build.

E.re1'ci~e 121 b. Correct 124 a. by classifying under § 7, a. b, c.

,
..... 0 • ... • I) \

dy if)

5. What is the great distinguishin!{ feature of the Jussive ?

;;1,J1 0 0
-> ~r. = the deletion of the weak lelter.

, - )

6, Give '~he Imperative of the fame three verbs:
.... )0 } }o ) }O ) I' '
;)J:~ \ I.,:~ I IJ:~ \ cf:~ \
~:s::~! 1)5::':~! C:S:::/) ",s2~}
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0 ........ 0-: .
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,
",I
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.J

::::~:,
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\J~;JI of If!~ 0-}

IJ ');: \ l~;~
,-

J,~k;

For the Ul.:.t1olie- exaint5l" of \J~,.:llwill suffice.

Because the lexicon shows that they are formed alike.... ,.. .. ~

~:. ~;:. l,_;; l:.;,.:i

~)"! J,~k} l~;kj If;kj ;1,:

;;); Ij)j \~~;j ;")j ~;}
Let us now turn to Class (b) which are Assimilated and
also Defective. Give tllt:: Past, comparing with 122.

... 0 ... ....- I':.... l:"0;'J ~J "'J

9

8, ./~I

7. iJpll..,. 0". .,

,':..."~J~

6,

to guard, keep

to fold up

to be strong

Exs:

Exs:
,_ r

0);' -:S}.. ,

-J/~~'" ~A~ (Lafif·Separated i-having wan and lla apart)
j •

(hl

'.' -\, I'" 1, l;)b l~~k
• - b 0)1,

vl'~) J-, 0 J
,. " • - "-1,

' - b • - b C:;-;b 0' b
u:.:~) f~J "::':,) "':"~J

, ,
J •• O "'"i:,

l,:~k '-'~.J.. 10., \11 of -" "to be .'it f()I/.Y"S· '?"'" l£ J~~ IS)~ :
" -
I ,';

I l;:,; l~-"
,

..:U' ~ .J~ "J "'::"'~J~ If -,'
, , ,, • --

l.,:~i ::'~J;'.:, I~ ..:J J~ "::"~J}v' ..;:
I "-

l~..);
.. "

":"'..;'

- 1<)2

Lesson 125.

to he adjacent, to follow closely "E ~j

We shall, in Lesson 126, study the classes of verbs containing

hamz(/. and olle weak letter.

3 What, in brief, is the method of treatinA classes (a) and (b)?

Cl<1~s (a) haR its finalyQ. defective, but its waif, quite strong i

Class (b) loses its walt as an Assimilated verb (c. f. Lesson 113)

and also its ya in the Jussive as a Defective verb (124 : 4)·
, r

4. <i\\1 of lf~I;~ <..>~k "tn fold 111"':

I. What are "DOUBLY WE.~K Verhs"?

Verbs whose radicals contain two weak letters i. e" ~ wau and

a ya. (There are also a very few examples of verbs trebly weak,

I:. c, consisting of halUza, waul and ya. One example will be

given at the end of this lesson),

2. How do Arab Grammarians classify these verbs?

They class them as ~) (wrapped, or complicated) tbus :
" , .

(a) 0/'~~ ~~~I (Lafif-joined) i. (!., having ll'au adjacent to lIa;
j •



. .:r.J1
~,

~;~
,. ,

~! I, ", l: G", .- - ,- 2.

~J'\;
,.

<}"'!; J\j

of lessons 104 and 115 .
.- ",I 't:

(b) Those like ~'2.'!-. ,\~ to come (i)\)1 j;:;'J {.j";~ I).
t _-;: t 'j: -"

(c) Those like <.}: G.t.i I and J, ~ J I to refuse (j;:;'J...I'!~)'
,

They refused to return to their lessons. I"~~J»J\ ~>J": 01I';:!

, -t..-.,."-
What are the principal parts of ~J J~ ~\ to return?

-\. .~

- • 1 • Ithe second is";"'~ ..:..! etc.,

Lesson 126.
T. What are the other "DOUBLY WEAK" verbs I

Those containing a hamza, ~Hld also a wau or ya. They are oj
J! ,. 'I~ .

three types; (aJ like ,""JJ~ <..- 1 to turn; which have a hamzated

fa, and are also "hollow" ; they accordingly follow the laws

,- ,
The 3rd masc. being ,-;-,1 for ';-'JI

(c.f. Hollow verb, Lesson lIS).

The present being ~J~~ the jussive is ~~ and the Imp: ~i
JI ,. -1-\
v.,..,.'t~ u lito turn, or return," is similarly treated.

,J- ,J-

The Nouns of Agent al'e -J \ and =f \
3. What happens to the weak vel'bs with hamzated lam?

These are of three sub-divisions ; ~;_~ ~l~ with middle wall I

~<'?I ,~ middle ya ; and ,G:; ,T,;; middle alif. Their chief
<

parts are shown in this table, to which <s I) is added (see below)

I
' - -

)~~1I
J,I~I ..1 o \.:J1 'UI

v")II ....
.,;.;.". I ..J}..i,. I JJ",ll I ().11 JJ.~lI I ().\I--- ---- --.,- J.

- ~ t-.,.--- -
~UniJ~ ~~l~ ~ l~- J' -.J~ 4 4 .....1 ilS_~ -,: \~

J.' -..
~~ 'J ,

~~t;"
, ;-,iif: • L:.; 'L;c. ,...,'!-. <-.?-J. , IJ,' -
,. ",

'.:J..'
~.

" ~,.. ~l ~ 1':- I';; ~L:', ~I::'!
,-, 01.., ~ > , , 1':-.
~J~; . J: ,

. " I ~!I) J) . .J , , ,
I

,,,:,) , .' <s I)) <s .J'. <s .J'. I ..}J
~

-JI

: Jo\,;l\ I'"~I

~"\:;
~,,'~.

,J./~,.
0.! l,

I!. When the servile letter is deleted to form the Imperative will

there be only one letter in the verb?

That is so j but a ha is sometimes affixed. Leaql both ways

"

12. What happens to the "trebly weak" verb I.SJ \"10 take refuge"?

It is inflected exactly as c;-"Jb J except that in the first person

of the present tense the two alifs form a madda (see 104 : 3).
•

J ~

w~:'
Exerd:,e 1!i) a.

1. God save the Kin~ ( ~ [Loll~llive the King). 2. Long live

the Queen! 3. Success to our native land! 4. The birds of

the air used to take refu~c in its branches. 5. She wrestled

with him, but did. not Overcome him. b. Another chapter

follows it (this). 7. 0 ye who have believed. guard youl'selves

and your families [against] a fire whose fuel is men. 8. Truth

will fout ,' and will not be suppressed.
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,
~)I

: Jfi~l yya.:ll

o .... _

.I

,

,
)\

.I

~'.i

J

~J

'-?)
, .

J

l,j

v·• .1

, J

V·• .1

~ 0 ...... ' . ,. l, '.
0~.I:uJ./. <Jj ~J ~./.

." <
0~j ."

u).1 LJJ' ~J

~j

,
~.1

.' "
Jj

.I

- , .
LJ)

(Ju:{..... ive) :

(Sub). and Passive):

(Imp. not used):' '

-- "".0' ..
Jj

,; D_, ,

See the pagsive of :.s:c. "to cover," with Jc- : ,~'" ~~ he
.... , )...... .. ...

fainted; l;:L:::S:,,- she fainted: (lit. "was covered over her")
..... , 0 -t. ....

or we may use \::r~ ~"I (c,f. 2.l} ::\).,l Well done! j.
.... ,; ,;

6. Is there any really Irregular Verb '1

Yes, one: and that one is as much used as any in the hllgu<lge.
< <

<5\; to see, ought, by lhe rules, to form ~L:J.llhu5lSllI; but,

as a matter of fact, it rejects that alif-harnza altogether, form-
1- ,; " ~

ing 15;~ instead, The Preterite LS I) is similar to d.J
J'

The Imperativl: is not used; ~Lv\ being used instead.
J

(Indicathe] : : c!)1 t:"-,:,11

. ,

. , , , , ~ . ~
,

~. 0)::f· 0 t:i 0 u \t ,~.
, , -:; .. "..' . , ~ .

J'f 0):';,i .,) \:',0' ~:f- '..g-
o

<

'eE I \'.,:,,1

: f,>J.~.t:~1 (~)
" , !

~L:;l 1:.,0 I l ~ l •

:Jf-,' I)~::f-. t.f t.f., . .' . I,
• J ....... ~:.

i:f"
l ~

:Jl I):.;l \~:'f ...:I-
o.

<
l l 1
d ~ ,

:f>'1 (~)
----

" l
,

.......l::~
t

i..-~ ~::~ 1 J~:>-
~I '" ",'

4. While the above will be g;enerally sufficient, I give the verb
, ....... ;

~~.. 1: l~ more fully all account of its cxceeclin.gly common

use, and also the tendellcy to error in spelling it I

: d.,:,11 (y)

This imperative is /lot used. Jl~ (87: §) being; snbstitnted for it.
- ---- --- - _ _ __ _ __4 _

5. Is the passive .~~ in actual use, similarly to ~ \ ?.... ~ ~

Yes; as it is a PrepositionAl Passive, only understandable

whe'll read with a prepositiql), the ma§::. sing. if, ,invariably

used. Thus:- She was brought \i". 'd: they were brought

'r:!': 'cE Hell was bronght (Ql\r'a~) ,f;f; 'C;:
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7·

5·

6.

8,

'I,;.(5) _ 3-
, ,

JJ\

,
<5 )-,e Zs )jo;-
..... .. .. ~ 4

Jf. JJ\...... .. " ...

J;;;.. j4

,
\.,. '\<:) _ (5), ..

"

,
\?) .

': } I
c.J-..a~ i

~ ,I
. \?'(5) •.

;" }

LJ,,~

J ,
, ... "'8

(.j'~"''''
r

" $I ~) J ..- )

cf>\j ~r';'A cf>1-;" cf>1:; J,I-.;.,~~I-~ ~J')' ;01';
o •. I),

iL,c'1, ,
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Lesson 127.
DERIVED FORM.'> OF 'DEFECTIVE.'

~- __ .n '~_n_~ -.-- ..~---c---~-___c_-

I
JYJ11,rJIJ<\ill (J .....'11

1. What do yOll observe in the above table?

(a) That the past of all the Del'ived forms ends in <5
(b) This alif maq~ura becomes ya in the present. and is apo"

copated ill the jussivc and imperative. leavin~ kasra;

(c) The noun of agent ends in tanwin.kasra, as a substitute

for the apocopated lIa which should have borne tanwin"

cJamma;

(d) The noun of ohject, having fat!)a, takes alif maq~ura,

which is indeclinable; ;)... 0"

(,) The ma~dar of II. (Defective) always takes the form ~.;;'

(See 73: 5). Ill. substitutes alif for the weak Jetter (c.f. 74: 7).
~Ia~ci~;s IV,:VII., viii., x~ are ~imila;:to one anoiher: after

the servile alif the ",eak letter becomes hamza (revise 77:4,5)

The Ma~dal'of V. and VI. apocopates the ya ofj':;;;'~r;
"" .......

substituting- Jif ; c..f- JI} and JI;:J\
(f) Some of the pseudo.passives are not usable <e. [/' VII).

_1-
7. What is the specially idom3tic use of c.SY '{

It is used with ~ 0, to mean II[ wonder," or, Is it possible?

It i~ lIsed principally in Interrogative Sentences: thus, e. (J.
) ) .,. -- .,.

rS~"~ ~ \O,i)\;')t. Have they met one another, 1 wonder?

E;rercisc 12U a. To Arabic:
I. All these affictions will tum to g-ood, ifGod will.

2. If you wi,h (Past, c.f. 61: 2) to see her, come with me.

3· Then she said; If yOll do not bring (lit. come-with) him you

do not know what ,,,ill haJ1pen to yotl.

4. When the servant saw her, he wenl running, until he

re<'lched the Idng, and be said to him, a my master, come

and look at her; so the king- went in to her, and when she

saw him she s.creamed and swooned.

s· Creator of heaven and earth and of all things visible and

invisible.

6. Then bring ye a sura of the like of it! (lilt" refers to Qur'an).

7· They said, 'Hast thou come to us to turn us from that

[poshion] which we found Our fathers in ?' ... And Pharaoh

said 'Bring ye to me every knowing magici<lll (sorcerer)'.
E:cC!1'ci:w .12(/ b. To Enp,lish :

~I l~ 0~ ,J;(\ j~ J/;; ~C.,;Ji ~i~'c:i (I)
~ .et ... e 0

'?;:.. Jl.;' l~ly' 0\ ..:.::: LJ~ (T)

d}:<-<$; G'~';51i,~ ~'G'~ 0~:::3(;; (I")

G. Jc.;}~ J\'-;~jIJdYj;'<$;i~~',;,~Ic.:r) \'J (t)
__ .- , fl... O'j:. -~... ~ ...... JO~

l;,h- '..?-j.;..;.;" '", l)w'c:J<-d\.jJ }.:u l:Jl');i IJ<5~
"... .... " ...- - - J- -- 1>-<>_ - - " __

<5-;' '1l'J <5; lA J5Jcf»'1~>l..:J\~\~ (0)
" ... fl ,"t ....

:<l:- ::,. ~);-'. Ii l. ('\)
... li<l1 ,.';1:; 0~~j t<. CiG Ci:~i ~c. (v)

J J J ... ~

,tf<- -(G ,~_ Jf)\ U~;! Jlij
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Exercise 137. (Lo;;aiah ·10: 1-"),
;;l ~ _ ... 1. 0 ~ } }_ '" ~

lJ ~ ~'K, 'to.;~, I =,;; Iff .'rS:::~; J)"o~~~ ~~~»
~.... ;:;'j; 0_ } ... III "j.} ..

::""JI ~ ::" ::"to; :x; t'r-' I }...:~J~:X; L;.:l ~ I Y j,; Ift,:>t'p,-
.- .... ~ ... -- --

'" G~ -" - ~ ~ ..-;j '" " .... • } 0" ..,,'" __ "'} (0)''' \1,0

o ,..,..J' 0'0;' ~.1~ I ,".. J;-lIc,? t}"'-::., )"'0 t"t~ \4;.. Y c:f~

is I~ J;,:, J)"j 'd"yo :l1j~ eN ~~'}~r .,i:iY)
..y)I ~~ J0:) . 5lf'~ ~~I:;j 1~ ~.;~ t;:JI~~J~
I~\~ jl;; o?G yi :::.:;a )5::;' ,~J I ~0~ Co:. ).: y- ~I:;'j
"'.J ~;

)_ 0)0" 00 .. __ .. ' <I , ... {.

}'; ~':..JI ~ 0 j.t I ;,,~(,K,:, ~'6'j0~kYo ($)l; 1
... , " ....

)" .... } ",,, :....... " __ "" __ <I. "' l. ..

~;.J I ~ '-.~,O':'c-~,°:.:.1 \ tt>. . ....l;~ ~J- \ ~j . 'j }~~~~I
• ~ ..... • ." <J -" ....... '. ~o..... ,,_'" ,}.... "? I'"

c,?!~ I J',<: S,:,J~ 0!l)/I J; ::;:'~;; l~~; ~o!-)" t:. \~ )j I J. ,;
oil ·.,-t ...... : ... , ... :;',.--'-:.o ..... o "'00 .. .,' ...

'-?~) \ 0 f~':;)' 1; .r:~' l~ ,;)~ ~, )oP l,?"') I 0 lJ Xt'" ;r~' t,
~ } ~.,.... ....... ~", r } •

oJ l~;~ \->j \1,.] I I'; ,:. ,d~lll; ';,,1';;r.lJ~.J J;; 0 J li '1

J:; ,tJ.'",I:{; }.';e;<.j ':.:. ,~;':' i I'';;" '.j r0:,;' ~~IJ~~
1Il .. })_ }_O __ 00 ... _

~.::X~~.J I )A, l!l-,~.,~.,i) j)l..J,: I ~2A, ,~G~ 0 '+
~j\ JtS--'J )~I-~ ~::,I~..:J i.:,.iJ j ~l)i,~, j((;;.

.,. 0... /..-' II... ,,1;1.. I) J ... ,;o_}

, (; p '\'0.J ~ 'b '1 \' 'en jl:..l,,\ < on .' ;.r I' r 00
Ll' u· 0 ~ Y:. ; i J ~ ,0 ", LJ)JJ V) ..,.. J

;:; ... 0 ."... ... II ... } ... > .;
o ',""" l' "t"" \ ' '."}}) • ..' , 'II' ,'-?... .~y-' ~ ! (») .....J....p ;-".-J" • ~~ () ~~~ Lr' -'".~..J' U)

0:~Ls'(~il:;>·,i;~iJ.f~}4~r;·~~~ 0~~ /i 0).

0l) J ••{;;<: l:;;~o ~~I):f \;;" 0 ~. Li.J;Ji )~:...) ~ ):,
.:; )\)"..~f jS--. i;;~ (.;((.;j '~I~~~)~~ l;tS--'~:J
.....\ ,.,........ ~ M. M:. ... :.. '-' ..

I. • J"'O ) .... 0 t ....... ....~.... ... ,'" ",'..
,y- \: t· ,~.;.\ tt •.1~~ ll~ IJ J..I.II u: . ,,1.1,

, ,
.,i;, J~I

, '
c,?JolSJ I

, ,
($ ~~Oo S';,:, I
0,

, ,
• 0 , • 0 \

1.3" J 0 0" )
0/

to please

to show

to fulfil (a vow)

to execute

10 imitate

to pray

to cry aloud

to blandish

to deliver, s:we

to pay attention (to)

to comfort

to clarify

I) ._ ... 0

':?~;~;~ ~;U ~\

J;;, lJ~';
",

, ,

t5'1:;',~\y

JI~;:,Oo J1i

to take supper

to mutually agree

to he decided, clld

to be disclosed

to curve

to come consecu
tively

to eil.t noon-mcal

to be transfigured

to take possession

to consider rich, }
lo dispense with

_ I) ". ".0

to b~b;~~ct: '2;,;... lSi.:,,;

to be content (with) l?i:~" ~i:.5}
o ~O 0 0

to seek to go far ""j -".. I
(research) ~~ "~~...... !

takes milch time, do one paragraph.

J. VocYllmlar7l, including words in the tuhle :--

2, Useful examples oflJK.llr.lk,f63:7foot.aud88:IIlare:-

~, !.
~". a prayer-place (e-!t. a school chap,:!).
, ,'.J~" a curve, or bend (rai Iway, etc,)

4. Exerct'se 127 is intended to be an exercise in Weak Verbsj

stQoel)ts are not expect~d to memorise all the words. If it
, " ,
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, • J
.. ' J • I
LJ.r'

~.. ".. .-

j;':'; '1

, 'J
• J. I

LJ..r'"

Ctl ",:11
" • J
,j1).d I

,~I~~

':\,,'.:.:)': :1"'''1
LJ ..1'0> LJ J""-::

~jI:;:j

has yielded to fatba ; thus ~,.) ~ Do not throw at all.

6. What happens to any barrier between the radical and nun?
.--) ~ _} 0

(a) If it is an alif it remains; from 0~' we get "'0\:-.:5::::
(b) The feminine nun is also left, bu~t an alif is inserted before

0.- .--00/

it, thus from ~0;.::S:1 we get "uL:!':s:::;
(c) The wau of plural, dc" is drO'pped before this nUll; thus

~.}}O~~ ~}~,~,;
instead of 0-,:,"~ we write ~~ because the «;:lamm3

is sufficient indication of the plural, and to avoid 2 sukfms.

(cl) The '(li~ht nun cannot be used after the lon~ alif, etc., ill

dual, etc.

7. What vowel precedes .0):11 ,,; !

Usually fatl)a, but in 8 (al and (b) we fiud <;Iamma, and kasca.

8. What happens to tbe defective verb takiu~ fatlla in t )L:.l1

(a) It takes wau*Qamma for the plural 0';:'°;; retaining its

fall;ta over the second radical.
;;; ,; '"

(b) Ya~kasra for 2nd fern. sing :- ~ o.J retail1in~ its fatJ.1a

on second radical.

9. How is ~;;;I .});[ vowelled I

Usually with fatba. but it is giveu kasra iu the dual and in the

feminine plural. both of which we have noticed above.

ro. What is the lam which usually accompanies it ?

It is the lam of qasam (oath) to mean "verily." Observe that

its 'Vowel is fatl.la, not !<asra.

II. Learn this example :-- t!l-.4\\
~ -:0 }"--- ~} )0.-_ I

,LJ \, J""-:} U ..r"~} I
u,00:;:;J_ ~~j 1.

I~:;:j

12. And these: Ca} .r'~1

~G~'I ~~'\ I
~0-;:''l~~ 'J I
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Lesson 128.
NUN OF CORROBORATION.

I. Having now completed our study of the accidence or inflection

(0 f"') of both sound and nOl1-sound verbs, all we have to

study-before completing Syntax ("q - is the remainder of

Broken Plurals and of Derived Nouns. But, before doing this,

there remain two lessons, the first of which will be occupied

with the lINun of Corroboration/' and the second with. IlVerbs

of Praise and Blame. ll

2. What is this Niln of Corroboration (",):ll) ".\1:11 .}): I

It is a letter affixed to the verb to render it more emphatic, and

thus can often be translated by "verily," or, if the lam which

should then be prefixed to the verb is translated "verily," the

nun may be rendered, "surely." When used in the negative,

translate it, 1II1ever," or flnot at alL" In Lesson 29: 2 (c), I cdlled

this state of the v~rb the Energetic (or Emphatic) Mood, that

being the usual term employed by European writers. The

Arah Grammari<\n~ do not speak of any "mood," but simply

study ~\:1I0Y as a sub~sectioll of the verb (This Arabic word

is the llla~r1ar of ..o-i Conj. 11., to affirm, or corroborate, and is

etymologically .J.rt· but usually written ~: ),

3. What parts of the verb can have "f\:1\.}j affixed I

Only the t).;,!1 Uncl. Jussive of Prohibition} and tbe Imper

ative, and only if special emphasis is required, as after the use

of an oath.

4. What two forms may this nilll take?."
It may have a shadda and fatba ~...r~ lObe will surely strike,"

-in- wbich_case_the_tllhl- is- said to.he {\~ !-heavy_) ; _or iLmay

consist of a single min with suk C1I1 , which is called 4A;.b. ,Ji light

nun,

5. How is it affixed to the verb?

The verb always (except as in 6 and 1n talzes fatha before

..I.fJ:ll JJ'. but the apocopated weak velb, which has lost a letter

before sukOn, naturally gets back its lette,' now that the sukOn
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TRANSLATION.

Exercise 128.'

It is related that a worshipper once started to pray ; he got as
far as the words "Thee do we worship," the thought then came
to him that he was worshipping sincerely, but he heard an
inner voice (lit. a voice sounded inside) uYou are a liar, you
only worship created beings." He repented and separated
himsclf from other men and once more started to pray. This
time when he reached as far as the words "Thee do we worship/'
the voice sounded "It is a lie, for you worship your wife" ; he
arose and divorced his wife and once more began to pray.
When he got as far as the words "Thee do we worship/' the
voice sounded "You lie, fOJ" yOli only worship your wealth" j

he bestowed his wealth (~ave it away as voluntary arms) and
once more started to pray. When he reached the words ,I fhee
do we worship" the voice sounded 'lIt is a lie, for you worship
your clothing" ; he arose and gave it away except that which
was indispensable. Once marc he started to pray, and this
time when he reached the words "Thee do we worship" the
voice sounded "You arc rip;ht, for you arc sincerely wor5hipp~
iog this lime."-Anyhow God knows best [whether the slory be

truE"- or nOl].

{~l~ }

«{;~ ~~~» ,,j') J~ J..,j 6; ~)(.aJi <j_ y.-, \~ l~ ~\ ~,.
.... 0 o"'~ J)". :< • :;S'" J-'>- - _;:;'t ,,-"'1 0 \"'1 0 ' '" .- • .. _ .. .)l'·\.1\.... "\·
.j'> -'-:-" "'-', ..::...! ~ ~ LJ tS " J~' ~':=- ..1! ~.... ,~':"l f".... -,"", .. ,.... ..-

JJ '" _ '" ".-_ ,.". '":<... ... ... J ;. ~ -0 ... -'

(..1;'; j(~~» J~ y:' tl; ~)ld l<j_~ (JU\;.;~;,r;.~ Ij;""l;.i
_,' '" 0; ~ _ , ) ,..: ... .;,_" , ~~ ... J)" ;;" "'. J

tJj ~~ld 1~_~ (. ~~. \~.. \ 2;lk~ .cl~~j J.;1I,7 l.i~ "::~i~Z?/,j
__________.-0_"" )) __ ;:; .... __ J »)"." ".0..-

,'.."-_:S ~j,,,,.::i G\l C. ';';,j lA ~!..i.s'"" ~~J; «~,,; jl",~»Jl j::i \
)J ;t;,... , }}) ,. ". - ,".' -;:; .- -".)

';';,j t.;l ~..i.s'""~?J; (( ..1;"; j ~~») Jl J""j t.l; ~)ldI<J,~ '(
,,,'" J~._ ~ J ... -. s! 0 ).- ... :< ...... -" '" ... .-

J~ j ..j tl; ~)\",\ \<j, t:":' ()~:: ~! :J l. '1J \s JL.::i ~l~
_0 ~ J,.... ",_ ,,0 ~ o·,c _ 0,..- 0 ~ ) JJ'-'- ".

)(-~\ .ill Ij +'u:.~~~I /~ '..::...; Ii "::,,,;..1""o I ~?-'; «(';';,j j~l»
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Lesson 129.

VERBS OF' PRA18E If, BLAME, AND WONDER,

I. What are the first called ill Arabic?
~ -- "..; .... ~

:i.iJI,X~JI jl.; I. Now we know the word r~' ; and the word
" . }, ~~ ... "--
i~ is the ma"dar of 'iJ... ·i~ to censure, or blame.

2. How many. are there?

Only two of each; the verb expressin~ approbation is .... 11.;

usually written with the sllkOn as shown : it may fak[;

feminine :.:;:~ but is not otherwise inflected. It means, "he

is good" (~~ IIhow good is"), A second verb with similar

meaning- is \.1;'>- which is quite indeclinable.

3. What verb expresses censure?
, . .
~] which takes :::.......~ but 110 other inflection. This verb may

be translated, "how bad is," An occasional alternative is (~

4. What rules govern the use of these verbs?

RULE I. The snbject or (a~ent) of the velb ", <. I"~ or u-!
should eIther have the article or be in construction with a 1101l~1

which has it, 01' it m:lY be the word L. before another word.

This subject is, of course, in the Nominative Case.
,.)0, J 0 ...

Ex",: Good is the slave, Zaid ..\>,j 1;..] 1'~~
J' _.- 0

Bar! is what yOIl have done '", " l"' <r}..,1I, ,4(J"""'1

RULE 2. If an indefinite noun is llsed thi!> mu~; b t' h
. . J'~ •. ~ e pu In t e

ACClll=>atlve, anc11s called j\.....c: \0 an unclerst d
• M,M 00 pronoun.

ThiS <lccusalive, lllmlli:t. will be f.ully explained in Lesson 177.

O I
'11 :>\.~) ". "/',,. 0". >*)ne cxamp e WI suffice now' ( L .".0.) "'I. · .... 1 '" ".0.

• • II • ~)~)r~ "":)~J~
Sterhng- trans.la.tes It- -He is a good-man r i-s-Zaid-'-'- j but -I render--

it "Zaid is goor! "s-a-man." (0'/ 59: 4. S),

RULE 3. The subject Of"'(! and~ may itself be in the masc.,

f
' d" l' ",$.-j,.","- -) ... 0 ")f. 0..- 0

em, ua 01' pltlral ...I..... j..\>, j ~:>\.':"JI~ :').;.1' .1';.) I-:'::":!

RULE 4. '~~ followed by Co combines with it ';:r~ 2; ,, '
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5. What else is to be studied in this ll'sson ? ., .. _ 0 <-

Verbs of Admiration or Wonder ~::A.':l \ 0\'''; I..
6. How many measures are there?

,,01 oJ

Two : I J.i I \. ; ][ ,"'? }; \

7· Measure I, - can (m1/ verb take this form?

Most triliteral active verbs can : certainly those in };

expressing qualities, but not those signifying colours, because

the form for colour is of this measure, e.f. ~I .J+:>-I

8, What function is fulfilled by the word Co? This word r.
is an indefinite noun which takes the place of subject, for

~O 1:

the verb JlI.; I ~overns the following noun in the accusative.

How generous is Zaid I I~~.j ....\5 I ~
~ 0 ... 0.. .... 1:

How heautiful is the view ! ~k:..11 J~ IC.

1. 0 JEHOVAH (Lord) our Lord (God) how glorious is Thy

nap,. in all the earth I How sweet are thy dwolling places,

o Lord of Hosts I

2. And the Lord their God will save them in that day, as a

flock his people, rather, as the stone (jewel) of the crown

lifted up (i. e. os a standard) over his land. Huw good He is I

And how beautiful He is I (Zech, 9 : 16, 17).

3, How happy would have been his lot (Juck) had he died,

having as much glory as Alexander the great had,

4, AI-J:Iariri said in praise of the dinar 'How precious it is I'

5. And do not count those who have been killed in the path

of God (i, e. UHoly \Var P
) as dead, rather [Lheyare] alive

with theil' Lord.

6. The Professor was invited to a banquet which a crowd of

tutors and guests attended.

B.-rercise W,f) b. To English:

}J \. j)~i y-J '6.:.L:~ll. \;L,;" ~~ll \~\ CI)

, 'J.:I c..,' c. d.:S' c.:.,), ,), ,

~:i~) '~:::_L:.k'S:i~·;ll~';J, '!:~l~~~JI ';J;;'~:' C~)
'"' ~}: _ 1 " __ .. " , ;;;

'<11..'.:-1 V, ~,~':"1Co , ,'f") \ Jo ~o;~..CUI

~\):;;,~::! 015\. f;JI 0' ~:,::::'r. :,I 'j;,.:i':..\j\S\~ c\")
, ~ - ,

,~'Ifi :/~:}ix.~ J,~!-;":I'IJC; Ct)
-- e- -'''' -1. - - -..- ~ - j:.,1 ,,-,-,;... ~~---

'd) ~~;"'l;~ \Cr)) \;r;.I~I/;~JY,.:9~,~10';':,i)') Co)
o .. '0 __ .... ..",. J ...... ,,) ,'0.' __ ."" ~ .':' " >, o.j. g........ )
r:,::.f.\.o J ~J;;.;J I 0: ))r+~ l"J';"~ }.~)! ,\~~ ':! 1cj; ~ (\)

, 'I ,. I : "

NOTES on (I) : - (a) lr..l "0," call only be lIscd before the definite article JI
(b) We have before remarked that the vocative is placed in the Accusative
when it is the ttllfN'{Jtl,!m of the CIJIIMJ"llIll. See 180 : 3 (6).

E.(;(~1'cis{~ L ..'rJ fl.. To Arabic:

.... _ 0 ~

CrAbl I C.
;: ~ ~ 0 -,;

~l; I j.a; I \.

That is Impl:'ralive, and the

How gentle (kind) she is 1

How ~ood (goodly) he is !

How excellent his father is !

9. I-row is Measure II. used?

thing-wondered~atJ:':~~..:ll is put in the g-enitive after L.J

, >

How generous she is ! Cr:, '1/' I

o 0 'j':

How good (goodly) he is ! ,~! 0":>-1

How wise thev are! 0 :;0 itr: r'~:>-

.... 0 '"

u _HowexeellentZaidis !:A-y,).4; I
-{ 0" 0 1-

How strong his father is ! <\....J I" )J.~ I
~ H;; ....

10. Can the verb of wonder express wonder in the past t-Yes; by
I I ... .- • ' _ 01=

inserting uts- in Form 1 between r.. and J~ I Thus j How
,,0... ...:)~ .......

excellent was Zaid ! 1.I~j J.:..; I 0\5[.



B. To English:

(I)

(~)

(I")

(t)

(0)

('\)

(v)

(A)
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EXANINATION PAPER 130.

A. To Arabic:

1. Said the Khalifa : "Get up and go with me to visit the city.'

2. Repent! and ask forgiveness of God.

3. You must take supper with me to-night.

4. It is true that the man related the story to me, but [did not

pay attention to it.

5. How excellent that man is!

6. When the girl heard Hasan's story, she cried out and

swooned.

7. She came i as for him, he did not come.

8. Sell what thou hi:!st, and give to the poorl then come and

follow me.

tc. t~i ,;~;ji)o iil.'Ji ~~L:! '~

-:;~:> ~\ ~ ~~)I
~Q~... .' ~O l': "" _ : 1' .... 0 ....

~c; ') \",..\,1 ::;si :i.:.~ I
.. 0 j.." ...

"" '')'1'r-H;"'" <.}•• J

I~~ j::;10lS" (.
Jr.Ji 0:' '~(;:.;- l~ \;..:()

} }

J~.J'. (JJ::.I) JJ:::}
"", ....... "'\ .~;>

,-,,' .!I w \) J• M;' V
1. 0_} '~"''''''''CJ' . .,~_ .. 't

.• '11 'I)";; d;;;.\ 8.1 (.[;..(; :..» 1t' 1 1'\)--
(J") ~ L> • ..' f"..

... - ...... ;i ,.; ...-", _ -- ~". '_.... '

.:':';;'IJ.. -II;> I'r;.!; l;r;. !:0 I):.~J.. IJ:v.l~ 0..~ 1::':..$; ') (I')

O. Give the NOlll~ of f\gcnt (Jc-IA.l\ i"....I) both Il1H!)C. and' 'rCII~.

(sing. and plural) al1d meaning, from the following verbs:

'21 ell Jjl ',,'1 )I~ :"'l;
0" '" \
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PART VII. -Lesson 131.
ORIENTAL PROVERBS.

1. Knowledge in the breast is like the sun in the sky, and 'brains'

to a man is like a crown to a king.

2. The testimony vf actiens is better than the testimony of men.

3. Man (consists) of his two smaller [organs], his heart and his

tongue.

4· If people acted jnstly the judge would rest.

5 Actions are only [reckoned] by intentions (= llTake the will

for the deed ll
).

6. Do not level the high with the low, but the low with the high

(= "Donlt level down but level Up").

7. A promise is a debt to the freeman.

8. Cnt your coat according to your cloth. (lit. According to

the size of youI' bed stretch yonI' foot).

9. uIrnpossible with men is possible wilh God."

10. Most fire comes from small sparks ("Despise not small things").

,,~;jIJ~\J':")..l.d1J {oJ1 (I)

~.J.I (.1.::1 1y.. •.;JJ y.J~

Jlo:-) \ ~,lt,;;, u' "'..JI;;' J\..;J\ o~~ (y)

",UJ ,o\:U.oI:i",l! ~,)I (I")
". -, -?

~\,;j\ ,..\';"":i (.)"\JI ~ I) (t)
.. '-

wl;.:l~ j\..F')1 \d (0)

j\.l~ j.\}1 ;L. J! JoI}l! J\J\ JW ') ('\)
w •• ". w

di~/:" Cl"::\) ,i> J~ (A) 0:.' ) ...1 ..I:~..I<-JI (V)

fi,\ X<- tk_. U"UI ..\'.0 t..\b~_ll ~ (~)

).JJI ,;...::..... u· ).:11 f'. (I')
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an example

arms, armour

a deity

.,,- ,
~..i~o) I ~_<:)a loaf .

~" 1-,.)

answer, reply ~! -'o~ I ~r;~
.,: Cl 1: .,

;I~"I jl':,question ...).,- J-

'Il~!

'II~~

,21:,

,J.... D"J.

~.-'~ I
~. ,
:<, ~J I

' .

,.J.... 0 1

~,l> I 'Ill>

valley

medicine

building

a place

bed, bedstead

rays (of lin)

shoes

~-

~ . ,_,... 111 ..
youth :L.::i ..;; brother :;J::"; ~I-. L

~ ~, ." . .,
woman ~"'Cl •

oI~'J a youth Uc- ",,\.,) .J"""; . L

~.,

7. What is the next measure to be learnt? - a.;
There are very few nouns using this plural, and all of these

oJ •

could (and often do) take LJ)\~ instead.

~

8. What abont 0;"; 1
oJ, •

~ I:;..Jdoes not, itself, make a plural ; ~;~ ori~ is used for it.
~l... III f,

9. Is the third measme ~....J I more used? - Very much more.

6. How do you explain t,.'s"\ (palms! 1

The second anclthird radicals being alike, f1doubling" \l,-~~
) Q ~ }/'

takes place and l..-~Aj I becomes~..) \

IO. - What h~ppens to the finallel!er of the last four singulars 1

Take "lL:.! as an example of the others; this last letter is really
•

l.S as we saw in Lesson 123- J.;~ J.~ to build; in the ma$dar

jMt i~ permutated"to hanisa, but i~~ the plural it reverts to'ya.

II. What is noticeable in all but one of the above 1 That Ihis

plural is used for singulars having a long vowel as penultimate.

oJ, , oJ' • <
,.lo -I.

OOl, leg J~)I J~! month ~'J I. I
.Jt~ .Jt~

• < ~, , ~.'1lI

ore-arm U~I rJ? face, page '":-J I 4~ J., ., ,. , .-"0_11 'U soul ~ "I oJ .'ongue U • l)""u LY"
< .- ,

J'~ I ~J~ leiter (alphabet) ~J..\
'" .0'ucket

~ uf
" ...'.- ,>01: ~.

and ....,1 .1, eye -~c.\ ~,.
J ~t ''( , < •to • '

~b'~1 ~h)alm of hand U. \ ,-,--. . line .J ~

• -

f

." -
(Lesson 144) thus (S-,J.J mannal ; the restored letter being

a Hweak" one, it i~ -r,c~rc,sented in the pljural of "hal1d" I by

tanwln kasra when indefinite, but it is written in full when
H

defined, thus 'r.r..~'I (their }'ands).

h

4. It will be observed that the words on the right have their

singular on the measure "'\~ but two of the others are on
~

jc,.; and one on ~.,
5. How is :!'~ 1 cxplai lled ?

.,,-
..\} has really lost a letter, which is restored in the attributive

f

b

Lesson 132.
MORE BROKEN PLURALS.

1. III Lessons 132-138, which may be sub-divided to suit the

student's time, we shall study the rest of the measures taken

by the "Broken PluraL" We said in Lesson 49: 5 that the
;J)O -~ ,...)" ,) __ Q 'j.- "'_ " l-

four measures J"" I :0..... jl"" 1 and :<l."" I are called "Plurals

of Paucity," because they may be used for thilJ~s numbering

three to len, provided that a second form exists for numbers

above ten. If no second form, then t he first olle does for both.

2. Which of these has been studied?
,.) O'~ ...)oj; l-,.}_O ;J~ "'f;

jl.... I in Lesson 50 ; that leaves us J"" I:o.~ and :0.:; I
')0 j;

3. Learn this vocabulary, Singular and Plural togetlwr. Form J-.9 I
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Lesson 133.

2. Wbat is the plural of :.;;;~1 (white)?

'" ,0' ,.). )
By our Rule if;~ s/wnlrl become if)! but. by way of

".E,Tcrpfion. the un (l1'('I"('(J11!P,,,' the- ~1amma and forms ~~)

-}

3, Whence do we get the plural measure J"';
.}...O) ,.) ... 0 }

Almost entirely from singulars in ~..; Thus ~....b;.. lecture, or

There are a few others;
-}-- ...
.. I) ..

"':..J' a village.
-}

analogous to jJ 7 Yes;

for plural.

-'- " '\
•.'

division "J.. ~. ~ .., .
needle ;~\0.1 OJ .J' ..J.~

~I
.,

"'.: .. " J.stale, story pond, pool ::J"
.. .

<.a' ./" .{
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Lesson 134.

Power;;) is an exception to the rule.
~~.-~ --:.-11 ~ ,~}..
Y.JJ C ~ -,' a fit, or a turn; <.Sf (.

5· The next plural form is ~! Is it
,.}.-I) ...

singulars in ~,.j usuall1l take -:-\,.;- ~-

,.)0... "' ......

6. Some European grammars now give j"j and JJli as plural

forms: Others do not; why?

The Arab grammarians call these j'Coliectives," not real

plurals, and they are correct, as we shall shew in Lesson 139: 3.

.,J... ,), }

4- But is :\\j:' of the measure :tl~? No ; this word, how used

to mean nation or {{power" (e. (/. LS"'-,,~5::ji OJit\ The Great

~ , -"'-, ,- • 1
0)) 0JJ

" <,
' ... 0 \

:>-,"''''' ~)~

<
~'I) ) )"'0 \

.J- f~

0' .. <" .. ,
...a.;,\..r=- ~

.) II'~
• i, '" \ redUI t-", <

~Q~ ;"")<-1 green
- \:.-

-~---------,---,,~-----

':y/} d'-;.l blue

." ,.- ~

Y; J":: \ black

lcp~r

palsied

crooked

bald

,}e}

1. Our next measure \..~ is easil V learnt. Why?
v

Because it consists entirely of nouns of colour and defect (or
},o ... D_

adornment) whose mase. sing. is on J,.; I and fem, 4)t..;

Tul'tl to 58 : 4 (b) alld~'revlRe the examples given.

Then learn the following:

Have they anything- in common beside

the Friday mosque-seJ'lnOIl, on c1roppin~ it$ " throw~ its f<ltl)n
. ,

back upon the second radical, thus .~b;.

1. In this lesson we shall learn three,.)....... .''''_J ,..}_,..:ii.' ; <\. ... and '.I.....
new plural measures

J -J_..- ...._._- ," ----

I .J ,.. ~.
-",--=---; the appearance of their forms?

a copy (of book)1
.- . .. . 0 Icall<\l

M 0 ..

for J~W\r"1r~> o\~ ....i t!' .~ ./ The first two have, for their distinctive use is'--

I" ~,' , , , ", ,
the first fol' participle~ of three generally sound radicals, used aschamber

J. •.. 0 •
suspicion J'.

~:iJ..JY d,,~ ..Jc
I !f' .>... _)

,} "';;;.' ts: descripti ve adjectives ; \\'hil~ JlJ is entirely reserved for active., " )'} - }
dur<ltiol1, period ~.l. ;.l.o knee '-:'"' J . J participles having a weale final letter, wau or ya. (See 122 : 8).

-- --..> - -

j;~
". ,.J~~_ •

pearl
---,.j~-: .. :> ) sentence . ~~~ 2. Some-examples-of-- ~l..;-

JJ~ 'J~,
"1,. t " "~~I-

~Ci
,..}- ... ~ . .)1";:. \ ~, \

~} ~ J - ,
labourer ~~... guil t y ~..: \ 'nation picture J)'" o )Jy;1 (., . .,- ) J_~_ " ,.)~ ......

~C\,';J} ~l 0J-; cb~pter
" -}

~!I
L> j \;. student, seeker ~J\'dynasty, power J~ I Jr ;)y." treasurer

J ., .' ., 1.) , ~ ...: ~ ,
""X.b;i "I '.. .. o.

seller :i<-~ "'C scribe " .\)a drop, point J,,:2JlJ opportunity
I if .J' 0\.0 .)~ .tt'__ . ~. - . ,-:",;------.. ~



", ., ", ,)

adulterer ~l; j . I' raider ~\ ',t- .N,LJJ J

",,) ", )

sinner ~lL;' .kl;. judge ~C;'; t..f>\;.
shepherd }

",. ", 3·
~l",~ I .eJ archer \' i Jpastor

•• J
.,. I

inviter, caller}
., )

governor ~>'~I Jr, propagandist
~l", ,) l~

:\') I ",

naked ·f }'", rebel ~r~c. LJ"'l'"
", , .J,.. ...,

S. But how is ~\.cl 011 the measure '-I...

,.);;;~ ,.) ::~

I. What is characteristic of the measures .}~ and Jw
Both· are plurals of the Noun ofAgenty\;J1 rl- but the

;)

former is much less used than the latter. Examples of jd

J-.:;,:, I ", .
wounded C.;':'.. , J

killed Ji J.:i
sick

.." "'. .
<5'/ ua~./, <

prisoner '. I "'J'-~ \lS,r'

!J:f
, .

_drowned - " ..-<Y..f --

, .. ",

r..? ..rt:' ~;f~

j~
", .
'..\1
C!::', <

" I '~,:,IlS?
" ."..

13 )A ~::-'

How do you account for the last four?
) < '

'll~; comes from I} (to read), the last letter being hamza;
,.J ) ) ~ ,..

,)\~; .. ),)J~. ',)l; (to lead), the med. letter being wau ;

~\~ II ~;y0 (to be deputy) the meel. being wall;

"'.,;J )- ...
)Jj II '),jM)I j (to visit) the medial being wau.

ruler I" K;' "'f\> infidel j"',,(.5" "!lS--i ..
"

.) .,)

"'6,\'"reader 'll~; 'llS)\; artisan e:'",
,} :;) ",'(- "'ili;. "'p"(;'leader ,)I} J.> ~ servant

", .' ", 'l' J~
", ,

deputy, (M.P.) ". workman y",
~ -,' ~I', J) ,.,)"\ ~.

.,
visitor ", I' . ", ll" j;\i) J) .!.) overseer

J ""

dead

hired

stung

thrown down
(ill wrestling)
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J.. ,.J.. J

6. Measures :iJ[J and ~I;.; what of these?

They are omitted by the best native grammarians as being
", ", ,

rnerely intensive "supplements" to J(~ and J;~ 67 and 49·
J ,.)- ""

Examples O)~C~;> stone j ~;~[."f~ paternal uncle.

...
4. OUf next form is J"~ what is its characteristic?

It is chiefly used for adjt;:ctives "assimilated to the passive'
J •

participle" (see 58 : 5) on some such form as J:.~
,"

5. Examples of J';

",\ ;)

2. Examples of c..JW

Similarly, the

.,
Very little indeed, but it may be noted. Examples: ,~~ [,"':.";}

:.....":t ..>- ,}
a monkey ; O)./' [, -t a cat; '-I.;; C~ elephant.

Lesson 135.

- 314 -

., ,

Remember that its final radical was yal~~~ and that of
\... ,,0....... w.. >...... ) .,)..~ ... )....t" was wau,- -,~J: l~.). Instead of writing ; )'-:'J ~

(in the plural) the weak leiter is written alif in each case.
",.

6. Is tht;: third measure, 4~ much used?

3. But "'6~ (seller) has a hamza ?

Yes, but it is a permutated ya, from ' " l'
~e

""plural of ~c... (written "1:": a chief) is :;;tL.....
;; -~"

4· Study these examples of :u..;



(:~ lIhe livest"
-J, ,

unyles, is ~i j )

alif maqsfira as long alif tu avoid <.S:. c·f.

which avoids:;;d. (But the sing. of GS'j
4. Examples of boih (a) and (b) :

:-- --~;\;\b::- -'thZ H:r'l;~::-(-;;;--);j" \-~r-,:'~

present, gift T\S~'~J" i sorrowful -I jlj: \ J"~~-
gift, offering G. \k'Co ~..k'<- virgin ' LS';I.i.c-1 41).i-

rJ;;, i I'

fi~ck, subjects '~.(Co')' ~;~ 11"'desert LS):;'':' 4\~";""

calamity ~)(; ~:l~ druuk .0)tS:::::!I~I:,S:::

Lesson 137,

-J.
~ r;"" (.. ~"" a tnlJj, is a familial' household word; it is
..... ... '"

derived from ~.4!1 China, Oriental trays being of porcelain.

wilderness

- 3li _.

concubine

1. We have all but finished our measures of ('Broken PluraL"

There remain a group of three which have much in common,
... ~ ... J'" .,J.. ~

liiz __ Jw J wand Jr.; , and then finally <l.) r.;
2. jw (a) ordinary form, clearly showing the origin, as dl~

(b) a special form as in l"~I:';:' gift,.

3. How is \1.... explained?
~ .J;;; ... .,~ ...

The singular is like :i.J..~ that is, on the feminine form :tL..;
but the lam of the root is a ya which coalesces with the servfle

ya in the singular but is distinct in the plural, which writes its

I

- - -- - _.-/".; _,.n._... _

horseman 0\~~; :.r)';
" " ., -

lamb I ')\' J:'"'L! +>
I ,.' • ,

rod, stick ! 0l:~; ", ~
:"

boy
. "'0 } ~J

ILJ\.~~ c..f:.-~

,-,,-,---~J~-'- - -~-

;::;-o~ --...".-:t

wall (inclosing)' 011,,~> .w-~ I brother 01~';'1 ,:-1
., " • '-

.>
I

-J •
large fish 0L:~>

,
v--,> youth 0C;'; ti-;

"
I · ,

rod, stick J¥ J , I .' '"
)--'~ I' woman LJI;.J . r' I

oJ'".

fire 01'J;-; J t. " • , ,
) , youth 01.~ "i)\~

-, ,

0~;
., C· .,

" "
crown .,... I i eagle LJ\~ :'-'l~e-

-'---i

neighbour :01fi> )':"1,
.' ,

ravell, crow .G' , " \ '
',' 0.£ I..;-' JY
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Lesson 136,

1. :f~ come t~~IQl~ralllleasuresaffixing alif and nun. These are

0)\~ and 0)\';' What is the first thing to note abont~)(.; I

That the four words learnt in "Lesson 132 as forming ~ne
J.G J

plural ill :u.~ all take another ill '0iJ
2. Give examples of these and of others. --

~} 0 '" 0

3. Is the~e ~ny difference between o:,;..~ and L>l~;"~ ?
~ 0 .-

Yes; ~~>.~ meHIlS brothers ; L>l~;'l brethren (of a community).
~, "O}

4. Give examples of 0:>\';

~~'~;-~~'-'I'~e;.,~ 'J,I)::
" I

J _ } ) I
brave i :\l~ ~r~ I

.v. L' I

intimate, friendll,~,;.,~,;. "

cross ' l' l" ," J. Iv ~.,.!'. \..J" .,:)"

I . !' -. 'I'

black ' -: \~} )~" ~I" ,} ~,
_. d .,).J""'. :;)"'" _ ~ ,yOll_l~g n!~lI 1_ ~\~ ~l";

blind i0~:O: ~:oi i town, country I'~)1, 51!
5. What is noticeable about the la8t ~~~-_.?~~---~--_.. --:-'-

} "'0 i< ,.)- , '

:> y ... l takes the plural :>;_ for colour, but also l.>b.J'" (Sudan

= country of the blacks) and ~c.i lakes~ and 0~~
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letter for which the tanwb kasra is a substitute.
,.}o .... ",>0 ~

(b) Three very common triliteral nouns J) ~ \ and

also adopt this plural without any obvious reason.

7. Examples:

, }

5. What is known ofJ r... I

It appears to be a variation of Jr~ for the two words "05l:.(
'" ,

lazy, and L>1~S:::..'" intoxicated j which may take either. It is
}

used for a "distributive llumeral" in the case of LS....)\) Pone by

...~----,..__ .- .__._--~- ----;:,-,..........-:;-...~---- - -----_.

collar-bone J\~ii
...... ~D ~

a claim (a) -' \;:.', " '.-,' ./ . o -,Co ,

'JrJ!
~., '-,(;! ..

night (b) J~I judicial opinion 0-'::>

J'r" i J
° , ~I~I ..

people ~J" 1 a vir~in 41 ).i.Co

~IJil
(. : l.iland, earth .) • 0 \

a desert ,I:f,:""if) I ,) I

which causes

Pharaoh

consequent full inflexion :.-

Moor

deacon

hands

names (see 136 : 6)

sayings

Lesson 188.
8UPPL. 1'0 (2UADRIi3YLLABIC.

many grammarians to exclude it from the quadrisyllahic

plurals, which are diptotes.

- 319-

The addition of ~ to the usual quadrisyllabic form, and the
~

~, ,
1. What words use the measure ~llC,d

(a) Many words which came originally, even if centuries ago,
,,) _0 4

from foreij:{n sources, as ';l~..... \ a professor, or teacher, from

the Persian; (b) substantive!) and adjectives generally, if of

more than foul' letleTs ; (c) many relative adjectives, when of

more than four letters.

Ci.'Csar --~::,.:<; ~:; IPI'of:s~-~ijc..-i!-;CI
...J_ .--,,} - j ..)_ .--.... .) 0

:<;;-1) I.J>~! Ipupil ;..i;-)t" ~l;
1,.,).-- ,.,);Ii, ,.,)- .... _" _0_

giant, tyrant '~Y.I.;:-- .Jl;~ ;11 philosopher ~A-)\; 0} \j
1 - '.J"-A'M

~..<, J \~',. j. metropolitan ";' \1' -: I"\}
,_\- V''-': hishop "')"'" UJ'OA
,. '

"J~ .... _ ',,' o~; "J ... ... ~ ,.,)1'0

~ )~A II ~ .... ;....1 :'luge! o::l)l. ~.ht.-
• . I'~,) ,

Nubian, Berber ';' \"- i" ".' bishop ~';;[J: ;:;;"'1
,_. • 0 J,.!.::!.L J, ~_. ' _..J .__

2. vVhat is peculiar about this measure?

3. Is there a HPlural of Plural" ...~I & ?

Yes, there are quite a nurnber: note the following varied ex :

places U -', ~rr.luCCteAl C0K:'
.... ~ 1- iii 1- 0 0: ° 'j: "J"-

('?}~ I);>~ 1 C C (;;;:l!.I):;I: I c ,J.,

y':(j'1 C c Jr,;i c s)
~ ~ ..- t

<fr~1 c c -tl.'..1 c "'r~

/

have a weak

,0,

; and of 4'>W

Nom:

Obl :

Ace:

JrJ
JU
", "

JtJ

Jell\
", "

JCi\\
", "

J(lJ\
", "

one," Of, unique.

6. Whal sillf!:utars form their plmal in J(:~?

(a) Certain words of the measure J"':; as lS;C-..."

as .t\~~ and one or two others-all of these

8. What is the specially intricate point here?

That the {allwin kasra is observable only in the Nominative

and Oblique caSes of the Indefinite, the Accusative writing

the ya. The defined noun is, of course, fully declined, Com·

pare 122 : 8 but note this difference- that the plural ill ~ 7

above is quadrisyllabic.
- -- - -- - - -- --Deftnite,- -- Indefinite. - Ca-
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E.r.e1'cisc ns:
TRANSLATION.

. .,,/"",
~,I) J

READING EXERCISE.

( ') . ,
\ '\.. ,
~ ;-'

J __ - "" __.0 .. .... • ...

~\:, Y ~ ,:>\5'; - ..I,;;~ \ .,.,\! J~ ~.:.~~\ r. 0;~:1 I).. '_.-- "--

~i~JI) t~G S\~l~ ~lS--~ i:---)-) ~l,"'1 Jl "J:~o;.J ~~ j~::-i o:~;'
, - I

AI·Rashid'. was one of the best of reigns and the fullest of

events and the most mag-nificent and beneficent, besides

covering: the greatest extent. He levied taxes upon the greater,
part of tbe world and the owner of E!(ypt was one of his

regents. No other Khalifa gathered so many savants1 poets

and legists (doctors of canon law) Quran·readers, judges,

wl'i-tersj -hoon-compani-ons -all '1 singers as gathel'e-d at-the-door

of AI·Rashid. He used to bestow upon everyone of them

the most abuudant gift and lift him np to the highest rank;

also' he was "himself a disti'nguis11ed man, a poet, relator of

history and poetry and sound of taste and discrimination, and

was respected by classes and mas~es alike, (*So in Ody/nal/)

~... ... _0 __

u: .:i.<~;")"' \; t.>l<. ~;;:.. .~ ~ ~.";..

~ "."" :.i ," _011' ; "" ,;; "" 0 l. _ ° ~o

:c.l.\ \:J f'" \~\ ..\:<-lO:f~ .J;.;•.:J IJJ~..iJ \C:'':'" }-..;;)' I:J }'o;')\J,
~ .-- - -, -

The abo'l'e was 8('t at London Unio:

4. What is the name of the final form?
III ~ ~O)} - ~,~

It is called (,:...r.. \ ~..:..:.. ~.:....~ Now ~~......o means n "form" or
..J • L> - -- - ,

)9, ",..Q) II 1 "
"measure," <mel U:J::\ (.>A:.:..... means the last of the plura s.

When applied to the real j'Plural of Plural," the reason for the

name is obviou~ ; it is however, used \lOW in a general way to

denote what Europeans call the Qua<1risyllabic Plur,d, whether

J~Ci~ : ~k~,C{A : ~)cX) :Jc.\~\ or J:,l~ etc.
'" ,. ", c

5. Can the IlPlural of Plural" have a nmnlm' ending?

Yes; the regular ff'minilw olle. Thus:
" l,.,J, ".,J, "'.-;

way, road 0 9..J~ C ~ 0..J~:: lY.JI:=>

6. Mention a few quite irr';;I.IJar pl~als (-from obso1..ete sings., etc)

I
Obsolete, or I' R I S' , Mea"",,"

Plural fictitiolisSillK: ea InK: i . _

---iCj-;"\obsolete ,",;;..:::.1: .~{..:::. Lip

o~ .. , 1 .-

~\} \I )) ::J~ \ '~ ! month

~l... » ·'ol.. i "1(. i water
.. .} ~ .,! ..\. I

~..•\-;;;_JI ~ :;; '"I ' "\ mother
-y ) ",! (' ,----

~-.\l o.t ..' 0

" \i II " i \ 0G\ man, person
J' i v

.) I .,j, 0

L!\;""; i "ll_; I ;; I~Jo\ woman

-';.,JU\.;~: Fkt: ")~~I--"ic;i !(old coin
J..... __ I .) .-- \ ,.) Ii

he iF)) 1\:; I 11~;: carat
,I .' I - ,

J .. -- I ".ro 'I ~~.. govt. office,
u:.:i:J~. ))u')':J3. .. n'):JC? . coll,poems..

7. Exercise 1881 on the Broken Plural:

(I) Enter liP every measure on a distillet plge of Vocabulary

note-book; some require several pages.
(2) Take a mixed selection of singulars and plurals (not in the

above order) and test yourself, Note the sing:ulars which

take two or more plural forl11s,
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Lesson 189.
TilE CO&LEC1'IVE.

~,--

Upon ., J~ " ·'rJ.;" servant~, retinue; and "'?
sheep. Now these cannot honestly be called plurals I Tl'Ue,
J

.,..I.jlJ signifies "One arriving" as an envoy, but allY IlUmUel"

Single ~ctivei Meaning" A sin~le one I Collective lvIeaninJ:!

---:J, J ,
--- :>:-----~

J~'
~~~ u:~ figs ~\.',c' bees

v

J- "
,. , .,. , '

~>-l~~ J \ "1 :il'..; "wr AJ apples ants
~~

v

J J.

JiC~.. " 0 "
",' 0 ~ J J,. \;.; ostdches;};)) J ~)J: roses

J , "' ~ ~
.}. ,. "~~;;.; tl'ees

.. \ 1! dncks•J-?="'" <\,,!

~.~_ ",.
,.J " ~.' reeds

.}.

"rl'.;".A. ..4~ .a9: • ~4t:~ pigeons
~ : sugar~cane

J. ,} " J I .J _
leaves of

~;r4~
.... ~ .. "",,. ~ "0r. J: pomegran. '"~ .! J 0)-' trees

-_._-_. ~----_._.-

.} ,
By, remetllbering t11a,\§ 5 refe,rs to. I\,e, j!'tc,)siv~ form J\.'

.} ..
and § 6 to the relative adjective, as ~~;..,.. ; while the Noun of

eo'

Unity applies to Ifthings in g-l"OUpS" such as trees, birds, etc.

distinguish between the uses of; I

8 If, in paragraphs 5 and 6, addill~ ; forms a collcctire and in ~ 7

323-
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Noun 01 lnlcnsity (Lesson 146) 'Jl;i; -r. Jl:";:' workman:
'-

." ,J " ",' ..- ~ ,.J ..

"~G. ,..J~ camelclriver; ~I ("" r J\';., radish-seller. This.., . . "- .
form is'"7,ften used in the colloqnitlf dialects.

6. What is the ending in '~\ as in '~Sbooksellers?.. ' "~.

This i~ the collective plmal of the attributive in ~ which is to

be studied in 144. Suffice it to say here that when tile attributive

is a long word it_ is usual to form a llcollective" plural by

adding ;; to the ya-shadda of the attributive, Thus: Moors
}$ • '" - .". o~' .)::; ~ " "

'4.J";".-r ~)"'.;".; watchmakers ~;l~r""'r: J\S..LJI
~;.J t:.....- ~;~ --- '-"'"

7. What is meant by the °Noun of Unify," or Indi\liduatity"?

it means that birds, in8ect~, trees. fruit, vegetable~, etc.•• 0 ~ , t••

generally requil'e no plural but have a collectIve .,L:-:; ~ .
jf a siw/le article of that kind be required I ;; is affixed to the

• ",0" , 0

collective. This sinp;ular is called :..1>)1 r-~!people
J'

we find J,~J a deputation;

I. What is the meaning of the expression ; ....~ J.:...,. ,\
~'- \ 0

A "noun of plural": there is another JUline ..e:::-'~ which

means Hlike-plural" (semi-plural) ; each of these expressions

denotes ~ /fcollectjve:~ but the laUer one is used for express ....

ions from which a "noun of unity" can be formed (see 7 below),

2. What forms may the collective take?
,.J , __ ,. '" •.)_

There are three principal ones; JJ J"d and J::-~~ . Some ~ram~

marians (nol the bes1) even classify these among: tIH'_ "Broken

Plurals." (Possibly some studellts have noticed my omission

of them in Lessons [32- 137. Bn! see 133 : 6).

3. Take the first two.
~, 0"

UJ)on measure I.";
v

of single arrivals will not make up a deputation (delegation).

which has altogether a r.olledille idea about ir, Also ~rl) is

a single mounted person or passenger, but ~(J caravan, has

. the collective sen~e. Si~nilarlY .J\~(;" a servant, has several

".
forms of plural, but \..b- is not aile of them. This word is

reserved for th e colltJctilll? idea 0 f j'househol d stu ff," 01' /fret inue.".' ,

___ 4· The Jll~~s~lI~e ,J::";--~
J •

0:::;;> flour, or fine powder, is a collective. But even if this

form were cla~,sjfi(:d as a plural form, there are only two useful

I " ,..) '"cxamp es :-1 '.J.::-.....~ shives a lid' ...)\..~>- donke'ys.
, '.

5. But is there not <I sort of collective (or plur ..d) formed by

adding;; to singular? ,{es ; this applies principally to the



I. The nights are pregnant, they brin~ forth wonders (The usual
form of lhiB plOverb is - "brilJ~ forth evcl'y sort of wonder").

2. Previous Sultans have had a spiendid record (lil. have been
owners of white hands) in encouraging benevolent enterprises.
There are many examples, e. g. they - Goel have mercy up.on
them - took to visiting the hospitals and refuges in their king
dom j distributing valuable presents amon~ the sick, wounded
and orphans. In truth, their subjects were extremely sad at
their deaths fol' they were an example to all kings and rulers.

3~ The whole of the students struC'k work and ieft the institutions
ot learni-Il~ and JohlecC tlicms-eYves-- to -ih-e -ill·Db -in-'iic··sti·cets,
pedlars, booksellers, labourers and unemployed workmen l etc.
When the head-masters of the schools issued orders to return
to their lessons, they refused to return and passed a resolution,
firstly,' that if was necessary to continue the strike, and
secondly, it was incumbent to send a deputation of the
inhabitants to have the honour of interviewing the ministers
in their offices.

REAlJINil LESSUN.

( <:-;?"~ JS....) ~\;~>l.:. J C;> J.1.1I1 (\ )
,

.:"'S J ,\4)1 (,el::l1 ~h",1 ....:..J-'~Ul 0,b>UI ,jl) (r)
~ "

1,..:1 \,..:.•. ,y.~.Sdi.> <biJ <:...r::J.:1 (C:JU1) ukJ::!.1

jtS:::.JI.'<J'J:")\I~u\:';::'UIl:,.c<)'JJ.:c IJ ,i.:.I- ,111;~j

,jI ~,:;J..I.~ J • ...,.\;J,~c.?".J!:-~ ~)IJ~ r~ ~:;; ~1..... 0y-jD

i\S::L~ :'.l)11 ,::J:.-'.it. ~;l)\,";'>' l>til)1 Jlj> ~",I ("~ (0),
J'~ ~.li~ rlJl.l.\.. -:". ~':'".iJJ..J\Ue~:lklIL,:,,-;-,/1 (I")

~1~lbIJI JIA ~l:::'l~ ~~~S:::J~ (~e\:}I) ~1}IJ~.t>~;;J1
.. ;; , ..

~)J"') IJ ;1 \,"f~J))JI ')J"\~ t,;'~IG~)..uI)1;;).l",\ W;

j';;JJI-J~ '-;-'J':'"J C:;l;·J,-;-,I..r"~IJe ~~j;,~I')J..r" \jJI ~))J

\,"~:. ,IJ ) <J .I)j J1 \ ~l! l<~ \";.r·~l} J.l~ '>'1

O. What do yon know of the followi;,g :

'J:, jC~ ~/I 0(~~ 'J tf/Ji ,:}JI;~ r. » ,::O:,)\;)I;~~ ~I~ (\)
_ g _ II 0.. _ _ j;"_""""

J0\-';; eX...;)l1 ~:.u Jl; « I;~ 0l)"- - '--

-:,I;.:JI ;jSl~J 1;i.;":U:~ '.~I:;X~SJ)(jlji 'Yol (y)
.. ",Me> M_ ~ --::.' .-. i .-

~ J t J • ~ ).0." .. ,,~ .. "") J 41 J ~

_~ <JJ f J~ I.:. iJ}'" J <Ill 0J':.b: \,"t'

A. Translation to Arabic:

Two women had each a child but one died, and the mothers

then quarrelled (disputed) over the remaining one. They Came

to the prophet David (upon him he peace) who decided

(sentence) for the elder (greater) woman. bnt as they still

disputed he sent them to his son Sulaiman (upon him be peace)

to whom they related their story. Slllaiman then said, "Bring

l11e a knife." A knife was brought to him and then he said,
flCut the Iivinlt boy into two haivesl to each mother one halL"

But the younp;er (smaller) one cried out, "Do not cut him at all,

but give the other woman my share. 11 So he said to the smaller
l

"Take him for he is thine. 1I

B. To English:

(The above is one of the various oriental versions of a well~knowll story).
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Lesson 141.
EYE, VorCE ,t· EAI!.

-- - ... ,
",£l~ Io);~

..r-:-)l ~:»"\ ~l ..r~
... ........ co... ,0 0_

" u:.:;'1 \ ,,',: ~ \A "-r::1 1~:<! I " ~J \.1 \ ,0) ?>).:"J I
_... .. 0 ..... ' 0 ... ,co -- ... 'S " .... ~

~~ \1\:r: "'0,;;:.:") \V;~I1\;:"" 1" ~':_i ~l~~J..\;,.; ~~~
_~," . .J'- .. ll· ... O .. ... o~

" C:~I_\':"\\ 'r, 'rFl'" :-:->;.;,,;J \ ,..::-<- " 'r.;~l; ::::•.i I

Snratul-Fatiba (the Opening):

In the name of God, the Very-Merciful, the ivlel'cifu1. 4

Praise to God, Lord of the Worlds! -The Very-Mercifnl. the

~lercifnl-Ruler (King) of the Day of Judgment - Tkee do we

worship, and 'rhee do we beg to help - Guide liS to the straight

path - The path of those whom Thou hast been graciot'ls to

Not those angered with - Nor the erring ones.
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Lesson 14,2,

OTHER DERIVED NOUN~

1. Which of the Derived Nouns have we so far studied I

(a) ).J..d'.,J1 Noun of Action (Lesson 68).

(b) ;",\;JI rl Noun of Agent (Lessffil 23).

(c) J..';'.,JI r~1 Noun of Patienl, or Object (Lesson 23).

(tI) 0\.)l r l"0\Gl r l Nouns of Place and Time (Lesson 62)..,

(e) o-~.u:::JI rl Noun of Abnndance~Place where an object

is found in abundance (Sufficient examples were given in

62: 7- see the words ll1;;:\rked with asterisks),

(I) ..1'91 rl Noun of Instrument (Le'sson 63).

"(g) J~"'I r l Noun of Snperiority (Lesson 59)·
~ • ~ " >

(h) J"'\'"1"'~\, ~L:,.I\ ..WI "Adjective assimilated to the PartiI . ,.

ciple" (Lesson 58 - This includes among its m~nsllres that
__ t .,:.

of J.; I for colour and defect 58 : 4 b).
•

(j) oJ".]1
1
",) Noun of Unity - a single object (r39: 7).

2. What other Derived Nouns are yet Nj'-be studied?

(a) 0~::.J11'"~1 lit. "Noun of Once," i. e. doing the action once•

••(b) U:l\ r~\ lit. "Noun of Kind, or (Species)," expresses mallner

of doing the action,

(c) ,\",')1 r~l_lit. "Noun of Vessel" E.,.: ~~ milk pail. But

this noun is included in the Noull of Instrument, its measures

being the same {Revise 63 : 2).

'(e1) ;dJll'"~ ':11 Itt. "'the Dill1;nislteel Noun" (Les.'d!l 143').

(e) ~':~II 1'") lit. "Noun of Atlribntion" or Relative Adjective

(Le;,oa 144).
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}

insignificance ~:;.~;, a petty poet;"
(b)
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Lesson 143.

THE DWTNUTlVE ~:.;)\ }r~~1

6. How is the diminuti ve of compounds formed?

Follow lhe rule with the first half and leave the other alone;
- --- _n - - J; }O..----- - .;.- _)~ __ )

thus the diminutive of o\Jl\ -'~~ is o\Jll -'••~

7. How fl'OiU a quadriliteral singular?
",I • 0 _~ o ... }

As S!10WIl apove. From \....~); we. ~et I"'"~.)"

8. Suppose there are fil!(' letters?

Cut off the last. From "'c...°~i..,u we get ';- ..,,::'L,
"" . ..... 1.:,.... ~

- • >
(c) nearne~s ~?"-~\\ ~\: ; .ilP;~l before the dawn.

;:' ..
J 01 , - 'j.

3. Form the diminutives of ~~~ j c.S~~~ .\1~";'.,.2 ~G.:,o I and ~\.~
} } 0 ... ) ~

These are respectively ;~-'~~ jtS"'J:~~ t\ ......."::-..;,.:;~..A~;.-> 1and ~~";,

4. What is deduced from these examples?

That feminine e,nding-s, etc., remain as they were, and sub

stituted letters (such as alif ill place of waul are changed back

to the ol"lOilwl before forming the diminutive.

5. What nouns may be thus "diminished" ?

All, except (a) indeclinables, such as personal pronouns j (b)

the name of God ; (c) words already accidentally on the.,
form .'\..,;

~-

I. How is the Arabic Diminutive formed?

By adding a ya-sukQn afler the second letter of the word and

vowelling that second letter with fat!.ta, and the first with
o e~,

c.lamma. Example j;:;}) a little man, is on the measure 1,,;
If there are four radicals, a kasra is taken by the third and so on.

2. How is the Diminutive used?

(a) to express smallness or fewness ~\:~;~)~ a few coins j

freedom;

,_.
To express the manner of doing the action ;:.0;.... :iL:;

(f) ~:~jl 1'") W. Noun of How-ness, e. g.

this is the real Abstract. (Lesson 145: 5-7.
__ ... 0 ) __

(g) ,:i.:J l!jl ~ lit. "Form of Exaggeration" - Intensive (146).

Note that (d) and (e) are derived from other nouns, not directly

from verbs.

formed by adding; to the ma$dar, whatever its measure; thus
.... 0 ~,~ ~ II

from 0L;:l1 act of turning round :i,;\.A:l1 a single turn... " ".. "..

4. Is that a gcneral RULE - to affix ~ to thc l11a!;idar ?

It 'is not universal; ~~J\ r.....1 from the td-Iitcral verb is always

all the form ...~~ ; but from the derived conjugations it is

7. What for'" does this "Noun of Kind" (Manner) take?
,.} 0 ~ ..

Always :u~ no other. Thus :\..::: manner of dying. The

Arable 'Il'ame Is a:Uttle cOl1fusin~; it does not refer' to a kind of

thing (in the sense of "a son") but to a 'fmallner of action."
;~ '" _ ,,0.

'lj •...:; c:\b;; We will kill you by the worst form of murder.
• , J

3· Tak~,g ;;jl r' first, - give an Hlnstr.tion of its use.
~ ..
Y..r~ means Ilact of striking" j affix ~ to this ma$dar and

ro' - .... -> 0,.-

you get ~~ llact of striking once." Similarly ~J.II; Hact of
,} .... ,.J... .-

sitting-down once" ; ~.;;.; a sin'g-le flight; ~,o ...::. one draught;
J 'J

~... J_~

dsy dying once; d•.•J::-- one session.

5. Bilt suppose the ma~da.. already has ; '1

In that case, the word '~~>IJ (one), may be written e. [I.

,.)... ~" -
;J;;-IJ ".I,;J (a single stay),

6. What is U:III'"~1 used fori
>

... \.:; tlhe
~

-. -- -- --was killed in-a-bad--way/'-lt'li ~'he-was-k-illed-anevi-I k-illfng.!!.--_



Egypt. Note that the vowel he fore the ~ is always kasra.

3. Suppose the original word has •

In that case, remove the;; before affixing c.? ; but if a femi~

nine relative adjective be wished, re-affix the:; after the ~~

Study the folJowinl' table :-

religion

Nazareth

Meanillg: of Original.

Turkey

M.lkka (Mecca)

SUIl

Basra

science

the primal noun to show some

-:;; " ."
rS~ <111 Egyptian; from '.J..tV
M", '" .;

.~.::.a 'Le. -~.... t~ '~;4 \..J \ common pl.lople

ll:Th'e' 2 'Baram$"
(Mecca and :Medina)

J;; ..

~ ....:...,;

special relationship to it, as

Ya-shadda ~ is affixed to

Turkish

religious

Meccan

Meaning of Relative Rei. Fern. Rel.Masc. Original

Pertaining to' 11:. &::
Medina
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Lesson 144.

The Relative Adjoctive. (,:i;"~ll r~l)

Basrall

Nazarene

solar

scientific

vulgar (slang)

1. What is the Relative Adj~ctive called ill Arabic?

:;~I\ 'r-] (Noun of Attribution), also ~;~.c.ll 'f~i\ the
o '" 0 •

relative noul1. (N. B. Distinguish yj'-ill from y~:..) .

2. How is it formed?

9. What is done in the case of a broken plural?

The diminutive is formed direct from the singular; if the plural

of the diminutive be desired, the rational beings (if males)

take the reg-utaI' m~'sC111ine plural. while the females, aud also

f/if' lIon·ra!irlIlOl8, tal,e the regulal' feminine plural. Examples
~ }O ,.. ""y
0};~~ and ~\";'.)::' also ~I.::-::-) (small books).

TO. Nmills which are defective words? ,
... 1RULE :~ Go back to the original; in the case of t: we have

to omit the alif, as ;:}l as to restore tbe .)~_a;J. The follow,...i,..n~

shoulrl be learnt: t.S-~ my little son: ~0! little girl; ~ I
.);,: 4. _ -t

my little brotber ; <,,;-1 little sister (p;';.. I my little sister.

n. Words metaphorically feminine? ..),,)
~ o· .

These take:; with the diminutive; thus "'....~.....;.:. a small SUIl.

12. Suppose a letter of prolongation occurs after the ya of

diminutive?
" .,'/

Then it coalesces with that ya. Thus y~'::.) is the din~inuM

live of ::"'\~,?(used in contempt). Do n:t confuse this with. , ,

~.;~J~ diminutive of '~!~lS (a favourite way of sneering at

a rival newspapel'wwriter! His paper is similarly called, in
':.:~ ... , f

conten1pt, J,~~.)J' little leaflet").

E.nm'i.,u? .0./. To English, then back to Arabic:
,.,' ..,. - - "" - .. " t. .; 'J: -;

: ~J,,;, ,.l,.;:- C), :.,..:s:::'_; Itl;; ·i~~.01·r~>1>1';1 (\)
~" ~ " )' >' oil ..,. -t. ~

';:.'\;,'/,11 dl; J 0~::W1 ~J~'';'~ lJ'::'~~I j).; ~~)::J\ Ii..»-.. ........; .;

;:;;: 1;1 ~, " t;; ..

(Last t-';"o wOl'ds=Society). « ..~cr~~yl ..~:;~lli ~:-\.j-l}~f"
" t ClIJ_O~_~ ~~.,,;""'; .-

;:01, ::-'\,:;'"":II '-A..~S:::; ~j>1 ~; l~ j\;; '4~! \.~,.;. e-; (,)
-,'>C,;, J(; ('") ~ \.1 ,::;;:. dik"L ~}j 2.1;~'- ;X.U\~

~ . -- ....
S\':o:;,)l~ :;~ J,.> '!,j\; "y :)-'1 \~ j':ci~ );)1J;;
The 1am-aHf in the Jast word is the end of a !inc of poetry.
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;; J ...

from ~~I we get Zf.;:; prophetical; bul Jol; a,j",lge, may

9 . Noun ending in in <5 or ........ I- -
These change ya to watt, if it is the second or third lelter, thus

'" ~ 0,} " ...

or 4th letler, <thus from LS-; youth, ~);;) but in long words It
-:,_ , "! ; 0 "

is apocopaled altogether. Thus from r..!~"a~ we get ~Q.,a..

8. From nOuns clHling in alif-madda r - ?

- -- - ..0';-

""l..:II. Two interesting exceptions to the above rules are: ~ ',p

~o_· oJ -.. ,,} .. ~

from 4l..:", (the city) and ~l-: from 0-: (the province),

both in South~West Arabia,

12. This Relative Adjective is of extremely frequent use for titles

of books, patroll)'mics, etc,

The hamz,-\. is usually changed to wau (c./ 48: 4), From

..' ~ \.,' I" 1'\ ~ I'",If'"'' <5J f .... and from ~ ~+~ Alham(b)ra <,fJ,;+>-: very

similar:; ,(;_\1 giving ~JC~ heavenly,-,

...' -.; .)"

take ;S-,.:.l; or ::S~l;... .... ~.-

From 0(~ second, we get ~;G secondary (compare ·t.tJ·i
primor;) bnl ~y~ final, fro:,~ ~ l"~ end, limit, ",

If it is the fifth or sixth letter il is apocopated.

10. How from plural nouns?
Restore the noull lo its singular, and form from lhat I Thus

,.J:'J ~..} ; .. '!, •."
from Jl fs::- j~norant ones, c:t~~ ; frum ~:;L.A '-?~::--.. ; from

~I~; religious Htes, ~~;, Note lhat in really vld, classical

Arabic the Relative Adjective was always formed from the

singnlar. (N, B. In Modern Colloquial Arahic, exactly the

reverse is the case). If, however, the plural had become a

proper name (e. (f. of a tribe, elc.) of course it had 10 stand, ~hus
0' oJ .. o~

from"')',"",;! (Companions of Mohammed) if;l"; I

* This is the origin of the word "OmeYYCld" in histories of the Khalifas. The

name of the tribe was Bani Umaiya ~A'\ ',= children of the litlle slave girl
~ ~.

(Sec l-t3 : 3, 4). The usual relative adjective for things Jslflmic is ;/)1.-1

Thai ~ is rejected when adding the relalive ~ so that, in the- -
~ O( ~ 0(---"

result, there is no change; c.?: l' rei: t.?:.7 But, if preceded

,:,
by one letter only as in lj" (living), the first 1/(( is marked with

fatba and the second changed to wau; ~;;,.. (vital),--
7, If the original has I.S, this is changed to wau if it occurs as 3rd

~? n ~
.,-

manual o\.~ -'..I.: <5J..I~ ..I, hand
.),

-,

sanguinary Zs;A~
.),

blood<\~ ]A:> ('>-,
""

,
~/I ~ipaternal 4~;; I father

,.,>", --';' , ,
fraternal ~~i-' ~).\ ;.1 brothel'

~

-:f - ". 1filia I <I.J.. -'':'1 Z? J~: J., son
....';; ..;. ",'- ..

,H1l1ual ~~ -':..... 01\:. ..... .\:"", year

....'" ~,
- ~

", ., ,
ling-uislic 4,. 1\;..1 Z? 0;\ 'J language

"'- , -.' , "'- . Iof·~lave-origin.
,

~:,--,;. I :s .;:01 :i.A \ slave-girl
Omaiyid II

, I; ---- ._--- ----- -~----- ---------

6, Suppose the original word h~s - I<,f

4· Looking at the table, what has happened to the word01;.~tl

(Ihe two holy cities of Mecca and Medina) ?

The mark of the dnal (or of the plural) is dropped before form

ing the relative adjective. This must not be confused with

attributes derived from names of places j c/. Zaidaniy, Midanly.

5· Suppose the original word has lost a letter?

That must be restored (c.f. 48: 5,6) or replaced by wau, which,

il1 all the following examples, makes up the third radical.
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Lesson 145.

'" }'

From;.p:J.a.;' particular,

mmp01md expressions?

~j~

--- ----
.~ ;. "tVU:·o,:. tent maker I.?"'::~

0,,;; - '" -
~.~L", artisan '~l.:",

L]" .-

-~f ) '(
bookseller ~ ~S

<\~J...::_. cr--

Abu Hanifa

"', Iness." From r.... .- a substantive
o ..J;; 0

..), .- ... .-
l.,..J!.,.::o Jan adjeclive 4.:,a..,&l J adjectivity.

Hanifite (sec')

S. Can Relative adjectives be formed from particles?

YeO!; ; mnl-the--result-is- sometim-es cutiouslynHAblitraet,11 From

o;~we get :;~_((adj) and ..J{;....3(subst.) lfHOW_I1111ch_ness"=c

abstract nou;~ of quantity. Fr~m ~:(we get "Li:( "how_
..J;; N :. ~

~ft":"\ subslantivity, From

:J lts"~ a fruiterer - "; C,o;; - "J Col upper, lower.
".,. ... ~.. H-",

4. \Vhat is the termination 4:: so frequently heard in bazaar

names in the more native quarters of oriental cities?

It is a collective. of the relative in ~ <lnd is often used for sects

as well as colloqnially for trades, etc, (See 139: 6).

Coil. Meaning !Sing-ular Coli. Meaning Sinp;ular

~.Ji. ) f--~'~·_)-

~,::~: a mystic I ~~~
0\.>........ orthodox M: L!...... ..,

"'::.:};, heterodox !\If: I ~.:_};,

"'-- }-

Medinan (or-ite) ~~ Medina ~:,..\JI0-
"

} , ,
'" 10"- N Quraish (tribe)

.,). ,... ..
Quraish-ite <.?:.J ::J .9

'-- OJ

~l>'~ '" }

spiritual Spirit nJ
'--

3· Nole that "JI is very commonly lIsed in the colloquial,

Usually from the former half of the word: from

'" I -we g-et ~~ ..~ but use commonsense, for the former half of
0) i'""
/- } I

,)~ J! Abu Bakr, will not give us Bakr~ite but Ifpaternal"!

2. The following are exceptional; note for future reference.
- - <". } I.....:~> Yo

I. How is the Relative Adj. formed from

lI.'xcrdsI' 1·// lJ. To Arabic:

1. In (Duriog-) the rule of the Ahhasicl Dynasty t1H' scope of
Arabic LiteralUre (lil. Arabic morals, or polite books)
extended very greatly, and various sciences were propagated,

such as Uit. of) religious, moral (or, literary), lil1RUistic,
mathematical, mcdic<ll, philosophic.d, hi~toricaI, and so all,
[botld those which the savanls (doctor!';) of Islam originated,
and those which they translated from foreign languag-es.

2. Abraham left the pagan religion in which he had been born
and brought up and embraced the tme, divine religion, and,
after him by cenluries, there appeared Jesus of Nazareth (lit.
the Nazarene) who is (was;) the founder of the Christian
religion and who explained to liS in the prophetkal books
all the references to the Messiah who was to come. Then,
after other 600 years. the Arabian Prophet af0se and instituted

- thc- Islaillic -l~eligloll.----

NOTE Arabic Books (when not religions i <Ire often called
"'.. 'J. .-' ~

~::~ "'.:>'1 '''Mor;:l!·'ol' pdl i'te;;'" whence ~;,.U\ ~::.X~! "'> I POlilCNbooks of

the lang-nag"p, i,e. litel'atl!re~ ;'Thc History of Arabic Literature"

of. --.•'J' .,:;] I, .1;'\ f~" ,:is often called _"C'_ ,oW. -c- - -~:,}'- - '--
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(a) Intensive(b) Habit (Prolession)

an extra ~ added to lhe ordin:try form).

" ,"
baker ..it';;' a glutton

" 'perfumer )\\;~ great liar

ti the-co lIeclor "l'::;' very learned

aviator ~r:j, very grateful

tailor '; r' vcry daring-'" -~

port~r jr:~ vcry patient

builder ~r;. chaltelbox

j;~
---------~------

---'---------'--------'-
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Lesson 146.
Ilv1'ENSIFE FORMS {:ie.ll J.:....

" -'-,

1. What is the origin of the Intensive Forms?

They come, originally, from the verbal adjective ~c-~ (Active

Participle) but, e.g., with an alif after the second radical and

a shadd a over it, the idea of (a) intensiveness, or (b) habit, is

added to the primitive significatioll, as will be seen below.
..... J ..

2, What is the 'ype"form of the NOlin of Intensity (~~I\:.l\~...) 1

There are several. jt:~ (the common one referred to above) ;
.)1 ,-; "'\ t.~ ..J ... .J_ ;;;~

cijo. ciyo' J:::" etc, Then Ihere are the forms ~ll"; elc. (having
• •"1\" '" .Also ..... ALA t---_.U.. \,,0;:- .

3· Taking the form t,h.~; give examples of the two uses:

plurality
-' .... 0 ~

J,,:.~

-J,; .- ..

~,.\,.I
"

"

"

"

;t~ free
~.,
Jr. wealth

..
J , •

'jfA. understood

J.,
...~plul'al

"

"

" ~

.~ <:

.\,. \ one
.J "

" .:\GI being possible
~ II

"

"
J

" \:r":':::4 balance

~'.; • j

or special, ~~;~;.. particularity. FroHl j G What is il
J~ _

~:"(. substance or essence (but colloquially, salm'V!)
" J-;

6. What is really the meaning of ~::",,:':.JI

Christianity I (as a system, not a colle~tivc to denote adherents)'
J' ,

similarly 41:;';;li (Moslem word for it) ; ~};f::li Judaism.

7. Other expressions useful to philosophers, elc.

" I ,.J;; I .I:;)-J.
from .::..l~ a deity, we get ~,tJ~ or ~:"j) I divinity

II ~") Lord f '~~~;!) Lordship
~} l

I, J::"'"J man II ~:':j-,:::- ~ manhood
",' 0 ,.J;; 0

" jL-it human beinR" ~.jr_;l humanity
M. i::

~:' /": {llllderstandablent:ss
"';•.n-A.A intelligibility

{
unity
uniqueness

":";15:2.1 possibility
-, .

'".....,": ? freedom
..J;;

:\)l. finance

tl"p... {balance-sheet,
" :", budget

8. Is there any other way of forming the abstract?
)

Many centuries ago the ending uJ I came into Arabic either

- Tranl-the- -Hebrew wJi or the-At"amaic· ~j1. Ther-e--areunow-

.} ~J..

;".t'J~ "mas I holy"

a few 11l.l1ch-used words having this ending; al11on~ them ~;,.~

D . ~ ) I~ , :,...--
elty,t Godhead; wJ..... v, ~lI.u~an~ty; ~J:>--t. kingdom;

~;;;(' I1 ries thood, ~;;C.,p crucifixion (a Coptic term) ; 0/;"--~

mightiness. These words are masculine in Arabic.

4. What is the meaning of the two columlls in (a) ?
"JJ~ .} ....

Some verbs have ,\11 intensive fOI m J,J j some use Jl-:"; ; but

a few use both, as the examples show.
" "5· \iVhat of J;"t and k;.,

The most common example of the first is



placed I'in apposition" to it,-thus

but this is unusual, the usual method bcil!g' to

which will then be put
} ~ ',; .

Jr,.) :;;.') but )"\J.' ,
" "

,
'~Jj':'l\ in the opposite gend~r! T\'is has cansed some gram

"_ t
marians to think that ~...~;I)I must, in th"t c~se, be masculine,

but that is iU(lccurale. The RULE stands in Arabic:-

that numbers from three to ten take tbe thing-numbered

, .
~/.\:.!\

l- } ..~ ',:

'·1 ,-' 1in the plural genitive; thus ..\'':. ~)

}~ '~

cannot be placed in construction, J.:>.\ is used for that.(c.j. 42 :8)

As substantives i suppo~il1~ they followed the thing-Ilumbered

l'HE NUMERAL '~:),,J\
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Lesson 147,

•
':J:4.11 they would be
~,- 1: l'.

~.: ') "iI;. 1

place ",);..~\ in cOllstruclion to

NOTE - q7 and 148 arc diOicull lessons; sludents may lake exira time.

~}... 1:

3. But is not ~~ ~ \ Feminine in form?

--Yes; but on'e 'oJ ill-e -greatesCcuiiosi-iies or~~-nibfc'rs--tlie fa-d-

1. Write the cardinalnu11Ibers from one (0 ten:

"- -------, .
Fern : ~fa$.c : Fem: Masc:

...;;"" CI~. - """ • ;~Ij 'i:-Ijd,_..,..,. -_.>- 5 t~ I
,~~ • -, :,.'1 f'. tS:),,.1 (.1,.1).I,;:." .::.-~ 6 ,

~. o~
,-0

.~o ' . \ . 'I
ol.,......... .~ 7 ~ ~"", }

_0

l.: J:;~ 2
"-:<.;t.: \ .,,

8 0:':>";ut + l

"_0 ':J. , " .'.\ S(,l.
~ ..._) ." ....)\.Io 3,-> 9 0\1 l '-' ,
- ~- ,

" n .- -,' ~ ,
..... 1..

., ,
~~:.) \ 'ciJI 4o? ...f::"" 10

.. ,
2, How are the cardil18.ls ~IJ.<.'>'I treated in Arabic?

(only <tppli('d to Deity) ; of the second there are the following

f I d .J "'... .,J "'/ • J ...
use 11 war s ~_!"': a great dnnker; ~~........ a drunkard 'l.i~

very truthful, veracious (Joseph's tille), (Di.-.;lin(J1lishjro1ll "j~~)

6. Give examples of the e;rlm;; (intensive):

B. Answer to the above: to be carefully studied :-

L.::' >.. ~~_~J J}'I ';;l J~o:.J1 ?~0;o;~)1 j(; (\)
~ J~ ~e

; \kJ:. IJ ;:Vt::...lJ
." ..... '"

.. .::X.;;~ _;~ C.j it:;..~ij ,-;,;l';.\LY)J~·~;:~ ~;:...!i (Y) .
.... - ~ - -;.- -- - -- --

,)0... .., 0 ,." __ ... ..-

, "'j1;J 1")\.1 I ,1)\1 ')' :s::i ':~-. ,1':J I ',,:"]\1»
'-' .... -;,./ ../.../J.J.J
...." .... --

- : ~:\':'Ii j~ (I")

.}~ _ ,.)---;, ~

A great traveller ~~t>-") ; a learned rnan k (/. writer) ~..)\~
,} -

Here we have the; affixed to the form Jt;.; but it may also be

found affixed to some of the other forms given in ~ 2·

7. Give examples of the forms with mim :
~ 0 • ~

Jl~~ lOf}uacious j jl:.a~.. honourable; u:.~~...} poor. miserable.

E,r('}"ct's(J ua. A. Fully vowel the followin~ passages:

;\kJ:.IJ ":'O I.::.·)-1 ,-;,':'j"'-:':.r~J Jll ",I <::,~_110"0J:-!.-,:.JiJ\; C\)
Ij~ :),.}~ :il~'l;.j;li,;. ;,IIJ ..,..A,,,\I ,-;,0 J~ )}~ )r....!1 (y)

,J"J.\AJI )\)I .uY<J )J~ Y'J h JI J"JJI

- :.,rl::.ll JI; (I")

'-;"1;:: tf.\.1 JI} J5 l.jl " ...L.-,! tS)-: J'~ J5 \..jl

G. Translate the above with the aid of the lexicon.



What is peculiar 10 the lells ?

That they have only one (Jender, but being on the form of the

regular masculine plural--they, like it, have two cases.

But wh~t of mi'a-Iun (coli: mi'a) ?

That, like alf, is fully declined a.' to case, but not inflected as

"' ~\ ~;,l. ("' ) "' ·~I "'."1to !fender. Their plurals are w ,," (. <\.0..- ~ : J C \JJ

~,__ .J'

~l. is peculiar to the Qur'an, but d.:~ is the spelling of the

L:!
Give the tells from 20 to 100, etc.

The units arc written before the tens, and united by the word
~ 0. ,,0 _>0.,....> ..

Iland" L>J~c.J~l.:: ...1 : LJj"';"!'J J;>-I-, cf. HOne a~d ~wen:;..-,~, etc.
. ) :."- .,

".'iet'eral," can be similarly treated; thus 0-'..r.....';-' .A....a.,

These cOl11pounds arc g-rcally contracted in the colloquials, e g.
•

but in Algeria <./\.:;]

-~-~-~--------~---~ , •, .' ,. ' -. /'e.. . ) :.

~ ... 0j~"" 70 <J..r u' f-:" 20
, • ) '" ,~

&.;C 0);~"'~ 80 ~~)\: . "''''\''' 30u)"./.'
, ,. __ ... 0 1- <

• ": ) - 0 ,

~-..; 0)"-) 90 ~.;) uy,~)l 40

"', ",- , •
, , ,.,

( ~:.-- ) ~~l. 100 ,
~-..;.. u.-'-+>- 50., ,

~~
~II 1000 L.~;:....... l;.J':.;' 60

-_ .. _---.-_. _.
-~---.~- ----'-.- -------

14,
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Arabic Bible and of all modern books.

15 What is remarkable about the cases of numerals 13-19?. . .
_ T_he_ya~e quite ~~ldec~i_nab~e w~~.. eu .~;.
8;L U7. (a) Copy this Wilhout vowels, (bj vowel it, (c) 1I/('IIIUI';Se it.

~ "j. .-" - --~..... • ~ ."

I;J'1J c;~~~~~J ..~t?-0) I "'~~~.. ~ ';/ \ ~.:~;. ~~ ~j I --6.;;.\

~,,;l':, ~!C. ~;;~·jl~i ~~:Jo\ 0,," ~\~ (,.
"Christ fed 5000 with 5 loaves and 2 fishes and they took up

of the fragmenls (pieces) 12 baskets full.!'

13-

12.

II.

for .. :~c. C~ \ they say in E~ypt 0 :~;:Q;\
J __ J ..

10. How do we write Z[ (one and twenly)?

12

II

13

, ,
J.>\

_'- .-_.. -J:
'- \-r" !) - !4

"~'" .Q "

L>\~; \..:,,\:;' I follow Ihe rules

16

17
--.
4....~.....

, .'
0"' ...::'c

J

, ..

9- How cau these compouuds (13-19) be memorised?

By remembering that while the first half of the word is
•• ... 0... '" II, ) .. II) /-- " " ' ) '" .5.}

jJ..\"'""" l,)'"':>""c as 1I1 § 3, yet the ~J"'~c is jJ..\ot...1I J-sJ (agreeing

~ith the thing-numbered)! But note that"' IT and 12 are other~

wise. Why? Because I and :2 are.

- ~ . ~ .... --
" \' <"":' I 1;J).....J~ "...\....1 uThe number is the opposite l~elHier of

the thil1g.numbered. 1l
"" (But this does not al,pll/ to one and

llOO, nor to eleven and twelve which are compolillds of them).

'~.B. - Many students make a slip here. "The opposite gender of the tbing·

numbered" means opposite to it in its original ""'jJlgulal', (In Broken Plurals

ask yourself of what gender was the original singular).

4. How is c.JC~ declined when in conslru_ction ?

Nom. and Gen. J.-l.J ;Accus. ~..-lj : Ex:

7. It is important to remember that

of the Dual (Lcssous 47, 48).

8, Wrile the Cardinals from II to 19.

S. How may this rule be best remembered?

By illustrative examples. Memorise "4 men," and "8 women,"

6.. How may l'severalJJ be translated?
"',

•• ." 0 • .)0.

There IS a speCial word for thIS ; <\~ (' c:::a; which means "a

few/, namely, Ilfrom three to ten" j it is placed in construction
o ~.- .-0

.'-0.)0. >.\ .. 0, __

just as the numerals ~)....J ;t.,.2J - 'f''::' ....... ...:2., ..\.. ,
. "' L; J '" ,: •

.'---.). - . ~",-

(Note that ~)\~ ~:;l:'~ arc sometimE'S written ~l:
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6. But what of <.1';,\:'" I

There is another form Sc..... which is on the regular form, but

the first one is most used (though in call. we may say .;:.i(..)
.) .)

In forming fractions, we take "one-sixth" LYJ...... from ~J...,.,

;. What are the ordinals from lIth. to 21st., elc. ?

Fern : Masc =

, .,
'Lb.,

..::.~ ;:p\'" mh; J'::"c- - " -, .- --":;"c ~...n~ _r:"'t:- -'\' 12th, ct'- "., ..
M - t. c. :\:.Il: .. 1,<:- 2:Jl: 13th, J'" J'"- .. .
•• ' I-

~I) ..r:e. '., I') 14th'.r-~
V

•
~"'.':e ~ _.l:. >:-'" ~.'\;. 15 th--,• ,

, .)::"'c. ~_~r~ ... ,..::.~ .. .,..,~l.... Ibth- '"'.

Mase:

;c", ~~, (.. 17th
~

..;:.~ ~.l~ 18lh

Fern :

.... 0 ........

~:r:" ~'l~r....
.' ,,- _. -
~~c. :t:.,l~

• • ,J ...... ..JM '.

Yes, it IS not regarded as ),J.;.. a Humber, but 'U~ all G{Ueclb}(>.

II. What supplementary classes of numerals are there?

(a) Numera:l a'dve 1'bs, stich as once, tW1Cl', et1c,' These, being

advcrbg, arc written ill the accusative. The 1110St usual way

is to write ~;.. "one time,JJ 0'..../ "tw ice" etc. But ;;:;.H Jr.....i

... I· ,... "

~:r:~ ~~.... lj ~c i... l;' 19th

0J;"-~C 0,~::':- 20th:
I .f. I-, -,.. ) \'

~, ",:cJ<\""~>- ~H .....::.c)) ;>.. 21st
J, •• , -', ...

8. How are all ordin<lls higher than 22nd formed?
, (> ..- ...

As 22nd ; i. e. "the third·and·twentieth" u,~.::.)~ ~L:II "the"

seven-and-fortieth" 0J';:,')~.~ )~. t_!1 Note that ordinals are
~

usually defined, and thl'/l they aI'" dec/illuMe. Those given in § 7

(1I-19 only) are indeclinable hecan,e undefined.
, )'

9. But ~)Jj':;- is tl~e cardinal for f1twenty""l

Yes; there is no difference between the cardinal and ordinal

of 20, 30, etc. But look Ollt for the article.
.) ) 

.10. Does. the (lJ'(linal.ullmeraLagree w.ith. its ,)'11""A.·1

That, exceptil1~ for Hfirsll~' each ordinal is on the simple

~\~ll joRl form, whereas ;J~ \ is really the NOlill of Superiority
t-.. )1_ $ ,,~ t

from JJ I \ thus "-' J I which becomes ~I~ ~ I hence j~ 1

J~o.' -'~ )~~ ,,~

As the fcm. of J.,l is ...>L.~ ~o the fem. of JJ 1isJJ 1 /Iut JJI
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Lesson 148.
I. What is peculiar to the s!Jntax of the numerals?

(a) Numerals 3 - IO place their J.)-,i~ll in the plural genitlvp,
) ,

and are therefore 'Iin conslruction" to it : c/' again Jr~) ~o) I

(b) II - 99 take the indefinite ,~in{/lll(lr accu.sative 5r~);~c.:r:>-i

(c) 100 to rooo place -;JJ.,.olIJ1' in the sing2dal' (fenili1Je! ,I,; ..... }4~
, "

2. But what is the accusative of ~J1.jl of II - 99 ?

It is called in Na(m (Syntax) .i::;( We shall study it fully

in 177, 178, but we Iwve already 11ad one form of it in 59: 4, 5.

3· Memorise the following iJIustl'ative sentences:

God created the world in six days J~',L "i. )\:!I ~i J~
He leaves the 99 sheep (lambs) (;./;"lfi:-'il1~1 -~:~",:UI ~~

--' -;..... -' ... ..
'fl ~ ~ ) ~o.

le century is 100 years <t.:___ G l./ .;.\1
, -

200 call1eis and 2000 donke)'s
.n

);' \'11' j' k:..~- J ~

4, Write the ordinal numbers from "first" to "lenth./1
0_ -'~"-'----

sixth ~~~C J ,.J:>L,
' ,

J~I'"' ,
first JJI

~, ..
,.).. -

seventh ~,,!L .~ \~ second ~_; t;' jl:L'.J ~
~- ,

eighth :i~l~ ~ \' ~C;~.r' J third ~j\:
,~. ... -

Ilinih ~~... l; -~,.---\,j'
.),

fourth ~.:I) .) l'
"- C,).' .J. ...

tenth •-,"';'lc '" t'le fifth :LA t;. .) (;...r'
'-"~

,--~----._..

5· -What· is' observed-in this 'lable-?
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noun in the construct
>- •
;';;') I the four of

16. VERBAL CONSTRUCTION, The student shonld now be able to
):-:;; 0;;; ... ) ...

grasp the syntax of :t:b:.111 ;;';l';'~1 verbal construction, as

.. (~i ~)) Ji the-s:range-of-race (J>L:.\iJ>t::;s:::') J\ the
-- ...." 0 ...0 0'J. ... , '" '"

noble-of-disposition ~l;]1 'Y;'>\l tJ!b blessedness to-the-
o ~O ",'0",

pUl'e,of.heart}~';'~I J.}'l\ '\')\;J! the ~outb-little.of-experience,
~ 0 ......

17. What is to be noted in these examples of Ua.tJ ;,;r,;,1 ~
"", !!:

That the "construction" is verbal, not real, the antecedent
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the men "'" 4 men;

(c) Sometimes the numeral and its noun both have the article
o ) 0 ~O ~

vl')r,;,.jl (v\;:.\\ t(-)JI2 with the seven chosen maidens,
... , ~ } ..", r:
(d) The following is the modern ,,,,age (;X~;' '2-) J\ j;.1

(i.e. article prefixed to the nnmeral only). But Wright (II : 244)

suggests that this arose from the case-endings being omitted

in modern writing, which is usually unvowelled. I have put

the article antside a bracket, to imply that the words witbin are

looked upon as a single expression.

(~.l!..1 :i.G)JI the "Chemin de Fer," is similarly explained.

15. This usage is similar to the compounding of phrases such a6, ,.
iJc:~ 1)\ the capital invested (from ~l.J1 ~ I')) also »)Jr..ll

): 0 r;;... •

rose-water (from ))JlI ~r.. ) and Zsx..>~ I the tamarind (lit.--,
,) 0 0 _ iii

the Indian date Zs.L:~ I~+'\\-, ,

14. How is the numeral defined?

The numeral becomes defined in the same ways as other nouns:

(3) When the numeral is, adjectivally, in apposition to its noun,
}_ ",0

as :(;.))11 J'G:.j\ it is defined by JI

(b) A numeral may precede a definite

state and be defined by construction J~-)\

either with

Its plural (jf

the expression
... J:) ~ .. "

.1·' I "'>t'..- ,> "'" J".

i. (?

.,
J. ,
,--"",

. "
(142: 3) may be used in the dual, ~~l,j two killin~s.

(b) Another numeral adverb mu;h used in public annour,ce.

ments, proclamationS', discLurses is expressed by the indtfinite
• ... 'S ~ ~ ..

aCcusative of the ordinal lhus ':J., I firstly; l;:-;\: secondly;

\"'~\(j,. <= \~ .. ~-" '",.. ~
-::: ' lhirdly; '-r; Co tenthly; J:(.S?:>t~ rItldy j ~'::cG\; 12lhly.

. } .. ..-

(e) The <.-1,..;11 r-I of Conj, II, gives us -::1:.. triple, triangular;
-J;;. 1 ,.) .- .. }

,"'~~# fourfold, square; r5.~" octagonal. The Triliteral verb =-='-,

~5\~\1 j.,';'1 ; the Quadriliteral verb ~Aji j ..;'!I. Also ~G:.
-.. -..

five-sided, et serl. (Compare ~r::f!)1 roughly spelt in English
, , ,

\~J.::I ,/)

knsra or (lamma. the former being: morc used.

"needed) is 0(.,a.; I But for large denominutors,

thus, "Rllba!lIdl of Omar Khayyam/' Quatrains of

12, How are FRACTIONS formed?

"Fractions with small denominators are on the form J..;
. ..)l'~~ ,0) 0'

wIth plural 011 vL'9\ Thus :':J~ f\ third; ~l~l~ t\-vo.thirds; ..)6,)
~Q ~-:.:..-~ ..) 0' .} 0)

a fourth j tl,) 1 4" yt, three·folll'lhs " ..J. a fifth, ""J.. a sixtl, ... • 'U'" V 1
... ~ f. ) ~

}'::'< I :;:-I nine-tenths. A half is

.. 0) 0
~1" • I 0)'" 1

..:".~ ~ j:; pad (5) of" IS lIsed ; thus .~ ~~ 0'..rc
three parts Ollt of twenty. Tilhes "" "~Cl,J

13. In ~rilhmetic ~C..~I ~\>:- units, lens and hundreds arc >r:l
'}M \. < ... J .. \ .......-- ~., ..... .. " .:'" 0 "')0 ~

-<.....J--~:-J-'-'-J.--yJ '-- PCLceni'~_=__ :..~..l~ -j _90_/~_= ...~4-u_,.. .....!
) ."... ."

F' t' II J > /" ~. /"lac Ions are ca ed J.J.....) the plural of r) ; and decimal
";,j ~,"j:).... O~O

f t ' :; I"~ 'I~' <"" 'II" '''''l "rae lOllS ;.) _Co JJ'-~ pel' TI11 e ;-'" J); per lnensem"

~:..:..\\.!; "per annum" ,~-:..Jl! . Triangles ~\1:.. j Trigonometry
~ ... ~ .::;,)~ ..} [~t$",)
---" Computation of TrianRles I..::..A:L;:~JI ~,L_,,>-. Squares U .J .•,"
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E .r.ercise 148.

Copy the following without vowels, then insert the vowels in red ink,. correct

it, then translate to English: finally translate back to Arabie.

except.

to, unto tS> up to, as far as.JI,
".J\
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Lesson 149.
THE PARTICLE .)).1

J"y over, above, upon, against. etc.- ,.
($~ or LJ~ with, or before (i e. ill front of).
>Q) QI Q __ ......

..l:.. (in SOllle books .L) since. L or L with ..

(c) Accusatives of nouns, used in construction as prepositions
't 0,... 0-rr.r1; ::4!etc. Forfurtherexamplesrevisethe-table on page -

68. We may add ~~ which governs the noun (which is the.. -
s!ubject I): in the genitive .jCc. ' .... '~, I .);1 ~~ "Many a

'" . u C·,f. ~.

• . •• • Jt ':: \~I- "
sign IS more eloquent than an expre~slOn" tJ-,~ ~ \..oN y)

<lperhaps a questioner may say" (i. e. Someone may ask) :

. .0; of, from, (see Lesson 34 : '3-5 for <.?";_ and .;:- ).

t.ft in, into, concerning,

~.s:;. away from. from, on behalf of.

L We have already learned many of the particles, hut there are

more to be studied. We had! perhaps, better revise in orde r

as the recapitulation will he beneficial.

Preposiliono are (a) Inseparable; (b) Separable.

(a) Inseparable:

y in, by, with,

J to (sometimes, for).

J 2:.0 7' (aU particles of oaths) §> Ij or ~G By God!.-:J like, as .)W ~as (or, like) a man.
-." ~

(b) Separable:-

The latter part of the month

being, in every easej an adjective, and the article prefixed to it

being placed there afler the annexation has been constructed,

so to speak. Think of the phrase as a compound. (c./. § IS).

18. QuadrisyUabic plurals are formed for the foUowing :
, ~ -;.

The early part of the month ",i.:J1 j;~ I
'" J 'C;

The middle part of the month ;t.:J I .k:-1J I



..... ~ 0 1_ II' th t,'n1e ".')\; and \)Y'" are thus used to mean one tlme... ano er .. , .
... ...} .:::... -}}... J .......

;]\.:..1/,1-:' l.:.. ~Y.. ;;};
• ••
~ 4 means, on the contrary, 01", -vice versa.
.' •• , .• s::::01 '1 ' UI
Cairoto Alex. andt·ire ver8a.~]4J3'-)..1.: " J.~.t u:

8. The Conjunctions Name tlle prin~ipal ~onjunctions, accord

ing to the order of Arabic grammars.
".. ".. D .......... '1 o'J; (I j:\ ..J1 : ":J : 0:>-....1 : II : -' <.oJ -'

We have used all th:'e ; but the student should nolice the

difference between ~ which is simply Iland",_ and..t which
. f "th "denotes order, and has often the meaning 0 en.

Since both conjunctions and adverbs are classified as particles

in Arabic, it is difficult (and un-Arabic). to distinguish one from

the other. In fact, Wright classifies y. as usually an adverb,

n ~while other:. call itaconjunction.

9. 0;\ is ~ Quranic word meaning "when", or since (Conj.)

';':/1') ';1 Si\l-Ce I have seen them. 0l':.~\ G'):;;; :;; ';~ "Since
('i'".." e: : .... "." f. 'to

\ b . t'fied by faith" - Note that 0\ 0 'J elc. arewe lave een JUSl' "..
;O"t ~"

used before 'verbs, but 01 0~ etc. before nouns.

one time (occasion) ~')G
• •

(another) time, occasion V"l·

perhaps

except, but

gratuitously

at that day
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.i.::..i....> at that time,,, ':..

'81
-~~~

(she) alone

(they) alone

decidedly (no escape)

(he) alone

not at all (with neg: )

at tbat time, then
'J>' 0 __

after that, afterwards ~ ...\...~...
before that, previously £l;-i at that hour

7. A few miscellaneous ad verbial accusati ves :

, . .. ,
\~;.not at all )\)' whilst l.:0- only, but (.;1 10, behold

•
Ik'.. )

.,
thus nay rather that is, i.e. ~\ lo,behold(,-;-,)1 ~~. .

ej < •not yet yes (after neg:) 1.~
... 0 I 0

not (QUI':) 01whence V if(with jussive) 0· .. . •• 0' ." < •
there ;]b, on1l' l,;; whither;; 1Jl then~ ;]1 ~ ~ 1- . •

~J5-'
• ' < ,

likewise at all, ever .w wherever (,;., 1 truly, } j '1
verily .,. u::

2. Adverbial Part ide., The number of these is great; we will men

tion the really important ones, omitting some already studied

the subject. Also after ~J when hypothetical (see § 9).
... 0.. 0

3, How do you explain such words as~- J;-i i.; (with (Iamma) I

We explained on page 68 that words given in Vocabulary 26

as construct nouns used as prepositions and vowelled with

faU.la, can also be nsed as advel'bs and are then vowelled with, -
<;1amma and are indeclinable; eX5: j~ Hyet"; 2:£~ "from

J..o-: I } 0'" II ,,}o-:"'. "'.
beneathll

; I.)Jt f above" ;~ where. J;-~~ IS wntten on

cheques to prevent fraud, and means H na more", "only."

4. But if these words are used as prepositions?

Then, as we have shown, they take falba and govern their

noun in the genitive case.

5, But suppose it is needed to use them before a vel'b I
.... 0... 00: }.i ~ (and several others) can take an affixed r. as a

"cushion"- before the -verb-, which i-g- not affected -by' -them ;--
0"" ...0

thus :.;,. ~ 1 r.....:. "after I go" (This may also be written
II~~' . ~./ .....

::;;, ~ 101 ~ ) - ~l~ I~~ C.:;;i whilst I was travelling.

6. What other compounded adverbial expressions can be formed?
• •

An Adverb of Time compounded with ~I places ~\ in the
~ ~

ge-nitive. Several very Frequent expressions are thus formed.
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Note the lam-fatha J which is much used as a particle of

affirmation; it is attached to the predicate when ;)1 precedes',
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~~ means "either," and is followed by ~I or, or else \~lJthus
o~ ~ '>" }~ ... ~ }

, . i I"i'" '"I'" h h I "'I'~'.':1 ':?-J<I '"1•..:.> \A J .J> \A elt er e or t lOU'" ~ , \A
!l;../ ~ '

"either the man or his wife".

~ is the hypothetical particle; it is generally used with the

past tense and always supposes a l1on~existent condition

j ... ;)lS-''} "had it been, then"; but ;)lS-'I';l "if (when) it is",

~~ a~d '~ '} are componnds of it. 'i') = "but for". '~'j

1jS-~: "had it not been thus". Begging lettel's usually

state the mimimum request with e}j lIevenll (as little a~).
• 'J. ---.Jo "? -,0 y:
01 jJ ..,,~ 1~..:..) HI was wishing that it had been possible even" ...

roo The Interjections: The commonest interjection is r~ before
" ,

nouns; J";:" l~ a MO!1ammed. ~ is sometimes shortened,
'" I)... 'j: } ... 1-

particularly before 0; I as~ ~ 0 my sou. ~~ I or Fem. tt:::. I

must be used before the Ddlnite Article. I') meaning "alas"
,-

takes" 1 after the noun which it precedes. This form of speech

is calloo ~.~JI "lament". Ex: ~\;._,;;I~ 0 the atrocity I 0\"'", ' ,

and l-f have been. inflected in Lesson 87 j we may add ~~
'I come!" the special use of which is in the "call to prayer" by
.J ....... "..... •

L>? :,'J\ thus ~)l.J1 ;.;.lc:.:r-- I, come to prayer Jl I Also I.:X;~
-" _ _0 .. ;;;,.,. .-

\
. 1"'1 .. ,

far from it I 0::,..::N If how far I as in 4y:.~ 0C- II How wide

is the difference between them". '2:l 1I 0 that. .. II I as in

2:.,~; \J:}, :;.:.:(·;iJ. -"-Woul-d- tha~'-I had--been -a hird, then
, ..~

had I flown away", L;,l> "God forbid I" (Of, Never!).
.; , ,

;..; 1 and [} "ugh"! '"", (with fing~r OJ) lips) Sile!),ce !

* The Egyptian colloquial corruption of this is ~G_
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II. Then there is ..:.'.;,..JI ';.! Noun of Sound. Exs ~ sound of

a stone fallin~ ; LiCe a craw's croak. These Nouns of Sonnds

(o~lOmatopccia)are, of course, not subject to rule.

READING LESSON ISO.

,\~Y ~;15"; ;~..\i:. ,-:-? '~h... lS.l>~ ~015~)\ 01';::>
\~ '1i u' \'J~J . I~ ;';;-:~)'J.I'~ lJ.~0\S'J «WI;. )) ~~~

-01 ~.,~ (' ~;:l~ 0l:i\! ~\ C.MJ fl:.lIV'~)!\ y~ y.,
/' I' I .. " \l..' '1 ., . ~ 'I

-:.1::.';)1 "A J~,-:,,;-)JU" J' Ji (.r ":) . ~ y-' if!J _:J

~...J\;. J~ ..IA<- tl:. los"" f~ ~ c.?~';' tl:. ~

. U"'i> y.\~ Jc Jw ..:.lJj~ ..:.lUI ~;.~ y.... ('$i ~. '\)'

« ll:. )J .t.{ 0' U;..o}\ 0' ~J\":"'; I,:. ..,.,IJl j > .).~ j>-'~

~,j 1;\, <ilL; ~.i).!.:-I ~ J:'l (- (,l:.) ;.:M'\ ;)J'" J<- \.J>~\J

-: ~Jl JI; I ,-:-,I~\ J<-. " ,

WI;. J~ ..I'~ <I,;. 1S " f'.~ J~ c.?~";;' ,\,,;. ..I~

...:.JI-......:.r •.a..,J\IJ J»'-.A\, .)\>~cJE..I.'::-JI ~~\;
~ 1'"" \ . ' -. " ,

«..r"'! \; •L:~ ~.l.l »)

NOTES:

1. Abu Nawas was a witty poet of Rashid's reign.

2: His first effort read "My poetry is lost all you as a necklace on

(black) Khalisa".

3. His second attempt read, "My poetry shines on (is adorned by)

you as a necklace shines on Khalisa".

4. ThJre is a smart 'play on words' In the remark of the bystander

that this was poetry which "saw (shone) best when its eyes

(letter 'ain) were plncked out".
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,J,; ..

( :R;;') because
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EXAMINATION PAPER 150.

A. Vowel the following and Translate:

~I, Y.U;-I U:~ 0L=.::

...~ v,lj')' <.9-> L:s- ..r;b=; 1.J';1. ~l)' W

;J.>.I,::"'I <fL:JI JJ:.~)'\":')

Lbi Ln? -ci>i I; l?~ . f .
f.c.J\ 1~1 1;»1 ~i ::J~\J ~ ::JL.I

4J1>. J~ J.$. ,I.;, \.( r<\~ J~ t,?j..};, ,\,,;,..w

B. Tran,late to Arabi,,:

I. I cannot say exactly when it will be possible for me to

visit you, but perhaps I will come on one of the early

days of next (coming) month, if God will.

2. 'Nt- do not wish to pay the amount of
o ... >~

~I~;'~I ~ to your monthly mal:azine

it does not arrive; the last number ( "JS:-) is here (found)

but the tenth and the eleventh did not turn up (reach us).

3. That poor fellal) has not yet sold more than three-fourths
,,} 0, ',:,

of his cotton 0b.'
4· The Messiah said to his twelve disciples at that time

Freely (gratuitously) ye have received (taken), freely give.

He also said "Repent ye l and believe the Gospel".

5. There wiJI be more joy among the angels of God over
-- - -

one sinner repenting than over 99 righteous who need

no repentance.

G. T1'anslate, in Enrl1ish! Exerc':,<:;p, 146.
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ARABIC NAI;IU (SYNTAX)

IN FIFTY LESSONS.

Lesson 151.

1. Into what two parts is Arabic Grammal" nominally divided?

The nominaf divisi~n is into ...j:;~ which means, literally,

Inflexion, and ;,;.. pronounced Na1)u, or Syntax. But this latter.

word is very often used to denote GRAMMAR, in g-eneral, and

the author of ARABIC SIMPLIFIED has (allowed the hest

orientalists in declininl: to totally isolate J..r' from ~ in

practical study. Hence the student has already studied some

of the most important rules of syntax in Lessons I-150. But,

to master the remainder, and, above all that those studied shc'l\l1d

fall into their correct relative position, Syntax must now be

systematically studied as a lullOle, and in the Arabic order.

2. But why need we study in Oriental order? Wright, for

example, did not write his second voillme in OrIental order I

Trne. but that was very largely translated from the German of

Cas'pari, and, in an~ case, my aim is quite different-I want

the sludent to THINK ORIENTALLY.

The necessity for this may be best shown by a quotation from

Prof. E. H. Palmer, Lord Almoner's Reader and Professor of

Arahic at Camhridge. who says on 1'.287 of his grammar:

If we aualyse Arabic sentences by the rules of European

syntax we shall find them fulln[ anomalies. But if We discarcl'

our ]Jl'C'concetved notions as to the concord of substan,tive and

adjective, nominative case and verb, etc, and loolc at the qu{'stion

jmJn au ARABIC p(Jfnt f)f t1ieUJ, we'sll}all find them 'consIstent

and logical",

3. What is the special Oriental order of Lessons 151-200 I
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THE SENTENCE AND ITS PARTS 0\:-• ...,...5"';," \.J ,KlI
INDECLINABLE AND DECLINABLE ( \I . \1
OR UNINFLECTED AND INFLECTED J ~.J' ~ <.?7

SUBJUNCTIVE AND JuSSIVE PARTICLES i j1}-~ ...,...,\):J\

VERBS OF WONDER ETC. ,.iJ~ C..ll~ '-;-0'",11 JWI

CLASSIF[CATION OF THE PARTICLES 0J,Li
J

Literal translation - Sarf is the Rules by which are known the

initial, medial or final characters of words, as single words.

NaJ:tu is the Rules by which are known the states of the final

characters of words, when compounded (i.e. when in sentences

or phrases).

6. (This example of exposition may be memorised)c:!.i~;J~I',;'("i
From Sarf we learn that the ham.a of ',)1 i. i (not wa.la)

and must be 1ll,lrked by falba and the ra with kasra while the

mil11 has a SUkUll. I3ut from Nal;lU wc learn why 4\ and i l arc

Accusative, i. e. from the influence of the Transitive verb.

E:rcrcise [("i1, To be translated to English, then back to Arabic

(see READER).
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,/ . )

4L~IJW\.>.:>-.J\Y~\ \r:01; <i\l ~\)AJi0~ ~A~ j ..rJ \t~

i~: J~~I \r: .....~,j <jll~I);;j1 -- J",:11 rl~J . ;~.J.o.. c!J l~j..lJ\J

~)j c!J uWD\

\0\

\O~

\00

\oV

\,\0

\A'\

\ '\V

\'\\

\'\0.

;;';j'J.~ ;;(':11

ul.<.})\

u~ )"";t1

u L;,).;;J.I

t~;jl

.jr;, '1 l,.

INDEFINITE AND DEFINITE

ACCUSATIVES

DEFINITION OF NARU

ApPOSITIVES (OR, SEQUE~lTS)

NOMINATIVES

IMPERFECTLY DECLINED NOUNS

GENITIVES, ETC.

3. 0, what l\1ay ~n Ara,llic sentellce, be forn~ed ?

(EXAMPLES OF PARSING '7'~\\ :Q':"I) \'\'\

4. The above table should now be memorised in order to give

a "bird's eye view" of the order of the subjects dealt with.

It has been prepared, with great care, from d1L. 0,\ (most

famous of all Arabic grammarians) Jl,-;JI and 0'"}\)1 \ two

of the most capable modern Syrian writers) with ref;rence to the

commentary of ,~0,1 on d11,. 0,\ and more recent works.

.N, B. Menwrise the Ara/>icterms rather than the English!

, II ",." 1;
'.J'>..~. A,~.o1>- J

5. How do Arab grammarians define $arf and Nal,lu ?

The t'ollowing definition, quoted' from my ARABlt AMPLIFIgD
J
*

is essentially a "native" definiti~n.

• I have here Quoted many of the examples which I had already given in
ARAHie AMPLIFf!::D, which had beell previously written thoush IV)t publiihed.

Lesson 152,

THE SENTENCE AND ITS PARTS

( ...:-. ...,...5"';'~ \.J ,)ls:::'JI )

, '/

L What is meant by ...b (a word) ?

It is a single expression indicating meaning, e.!j. each of the. .,

words L.>~ and <\,:" and J.," j

2,Whatis_ ,~or :i.l,(sentence)?

A compound expression conveying complete information, as
b

the senlence ~~j 1-l~

'I'
Of two words or more: e.y. of lWO nouns} as J:::.:- ~~ll or of a

verb and a noun, as ~M~"t~ and as the verb and irnplied
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Lesson 153,

{TENSES OF VERBS y.JI :L.jI )

u of feminine ~ •.j::--

when it was completed must be determined by the context.

They sat down to table

1. How many distinct tenses (or states) has the verb?

Three: ~Il\ Past; Ul.al\ (UI. the resembler} and j ':II
Impera ti ve.

2. Then ./'11 is nol called a Mood?

Certainly not; Arabic knows nothing of the European idea of

moods and' tenSes. In fact, the three so~called moods (Indica.

tive, Subjnnctive and Jussive) are called "States" J.AlI JI,,>i

while the chapter is headed J..<JI':-'i.f-l Declension of the Verb

Even the expression ~jl ~JjI HTenses of the Verb," is not

often used, The Arabic calls these "Divisions of the Verb"

(in respect to time) 0,)1 -=-:> 0' JoAlI ,wi
3. How is ~111 distinguished?

By the"::" of the agent (doer) ..:,...1,:", :::.....L- ~_l,:", also the

4· It is said that t?'~\t-\ indicates: - either "actions aClually

completed, 01' mentally conceived as completed." Give details.

~1l1 may be llsed to denote:

(a) The his!o,.;" pas! (oJ the Greek Aorist and English Preterite)

which represents an act completed at some past time; as to.

}, ..
Goel spqlle to Moses cs'-" <ill r

(b) The English 'lJeljec!"-representing an - act which, at the

moment of speaking, has been completed.

(i. e. in
'i .... ~
I •
.J~

(understood) pronoun ill ~).::"']; or of a particle and two nouns
""... -- ....

as 1~'-J;~I,j~ or particle, verb and noun, as }J":::~ \:r~ jAl

4. Ther; are three parts of speech: Verb, Noun, Particle.

5. What is the Arabic definition of a v~l'b ?

A verb is that which indicates me,ming independently

itself) and in relation to time (Past, Present or Future) as
_\ I;> J t 0

and I.J';' and 1'., \
• J,

6. What arc the distinctive fealures of a verb?
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A verb can receive (i.e. be affected by) certain special particles

such as the Subjunctive (Nal?b·-atin~) and Jussive (jazm-ating)
",. .0 ~ •

particles, ahew it can take .J,; and i.Y' and J J"" also It can

take affixes such as :.::; of the Agents, and the feminine ::;...
, ,

al,o the 0 or 0 and the t? of 2nd·, fem.

7. What is the definition of a noun?

A noun is that which indicates independent meaning without.,
relation to time, as ~ and ~ and ::,..; I

8. What are the distinctive marks of a noun?

It call take the prepositional particles, also (,...\\ also the tanwin:

it can also be "annexed" (placed in Construct State) and can

b~ a ",...JI ;:...:. Subject of a sentence, lil. thal~which-is-predi~

cateel-to).

... _9._Translate the Arabic definItion.of _a.pal:1icle)

A particle indicates meaning but not in itself (i.e. it cannot be

used independently of verb or noun) ~Exs : J~ an~l t It is dis~

tinguished by the absen~e of the distinctive feature:s of verb

and noun.

Exercise l;j"!, (Sec READER).
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Those to whom tholl hast shown favollr

You have honoured us by your presence

<
~l.<- 2:..'; Ij)lI

:eJ)Y,s: b ~5'"1

5. Why is t:>WI lIsllally called (in English) the Imperfect I

Because it generally indicates an uncompleted action.

It always commences with one of these four letters: ~ii also

it should be capable of receiving the negative particle t-
7· t:>W\ may be used to denote:-

Man arranges, God disposes

God knows

How can it be restricted to mean the present only ~1

By the use of j of ..\:~II as ~J -1~)l1 0J Truly the days

are passing; or, l. as .::.,;. t.i'} ;S~ -::r;; 1.5)i> I'J And no,- ..

(a) Pl'r.,rnt Tense, as

6. What distinguishes

one knows in what land he will die.

(") Flltnl'r Tense. It is limited to Ihe fnlure by the use of

(ilLY' or :..j';~ as :-~;.; cd;) Gl::h.~ 0';~ Your Lord will

give to you and ye shall be satisfied. (ji) The particles of~
I) j: .... I) ~ •

as 0\ and J - ~\; J . (J"'y.j-Iyr: 01)

(c) Past Tense when preceded by ~ or (j I did not hear what

y()u said_Gl..)('- 'L:~1 ~

(N.B. This ~j (not yel) is not much used to day; do not confnse

it wi,t",h the ord, I,'nary one:, ' .~<'_ U h h • '~""_ II~ w el+ ,e Cairnes. ..r--:.

(Jazmated)=he's not?!et come).

(d) The Greek and Latiu Imperfect, with 0~

0J;:';\1 jk\

I\'~\ JI;

,. ,
:eJ,I<~ .JJI II,I

), ~,.,. ::.
"I ' I· . . 1\ '.JI . \

Jj,} ~>-u~ u~,.
.JJ\ ,:.U

..

1,[agree,1I0w',to] give itto you

The sheikh said (says)

The commentators have (are) agreed

The Sultan-God preserve hil1l-.....

May God curse you!

God have mercy on her

God perpetuate your existence

(e) . An action performed by the very act of speaking.

I sell yOll this (on the instant)

,.. Wright suggests that the use of d'Ul here may signify "If it be as I wish,

God has already done it to him, or for him. Atbanasius and Gairduer speak

oc'this use of i'UI as the action being: "mentally conceived as completed".

May God be exalted ahove what}
they .1 .associate II with Him

N.B. This optalive tense is negated hy )I not l.
,.

If yOll were to die-may God forbid --... . .. ..:ill C..::.. '1 ::';.1;\
(d) A conUnnousmeaningi as in sayings of current value.

N.B. (I) ..\; as a panicle of0~ (assurance) assures the perfect.

cJ)'"' J-i J ~);;\\ U~ ..\.\
Vterily we have placed the line of prophecy ill the seedof Jacob.

NB. (2) ..\; plus 0\)'gives the sellse of the English pluperfect

to the preterite. "But it had slipped them ... ~\i ..Ii 015;

(c) An optative (therefore future) meaning in prayers, ('urses,

benedictions and the like';1o
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He(upon him he prayers and peace) used to say' (,..l.",);JJ;:0\s"

It used to he there :J\;" 0J~ 0\<)'

(b) t:>L:., j.i \,"~I has a present,
ugh! ;:.; \ Oh dear! .J, ,

.,
signification <,?J Wondcrfnl

,
Examples upon this form are said to be ~::-......t:'

(by rule) ?

"
Exs: Be quiet! """

3- Are the ahove l~c.C:~ (by usap;e) or
"

The above are all ~~l~ ; but there is one kind of ..1"\ j.; I"~I

formed on a definite model: from the regular triliteral declinable

verh can be formed a ....-' J."; r\ on the form Jw Exs: )}~
, .

Mind! JI') After him! JC,:; Catch him!

(c) ..I"i J.i \,"~I has an imperative signification
~

So let it be! 0'\

Lesson 154.

INTERJECTlON AL VERB. J.m \~~\

8. What does the Imperative denote?

It denotes a request for the perforl11ance of an action.

9. Has it any distinctive mark?

It must be oblf to take ....\;:S-;::I\ L>.Ji and it l11ust contain the

meaning- of a command or request, (1t does not follow that the

Imp: often (/'WN take ..l:S-:;:1I 0J; but it must be able to do so).

E.rel'ci..·~e 15.1. To English. then back to Arabic.

I. If a word has the JlU'r1.I1I:Il!l of a verb but shews none of the

distinctive signs of a verb, what is it called?

It is called J"; r\ which some have proposed to call in

English 'INominal verb", but Sterling calls it "Adverb with the

function of a verb", and Wright, "Interj.ection with verbal

11 . "s . b"force", I agree with the latter; some ca It ernlwver or

HQuasi~verb",but we ought to call it by its proper Arabic

name only-Ism fi'l,

2. What classes is it divided into?

-_ - n }_ .. ~

...:.II) :.ll" 0 \

• J

if'

hetween v!••1I r\ and uJ",lI \'"01

considered as a sub·section of theMerely that the latter is

former, for treatment.

( NOUN OF SOUND uJ",lI r\ )
4, What is the connection

, These are all ~c.l..... beill,~ subject tlo,.no rule. Ull i tTiPortant,

5· Give examples of the two classes of u.,...JII"~1

(a) Sounds addressed to animals, elc.

To sheep

To camels

(b) Imitations of various noises (onomatopoeia),

SOll11d made by a farling-stone

Sound made by a CI'OW0\';;

l~~ \.. ;)l;;;
Great is the difference!

How wide is the differenc~ between thel')) !

God forbid that it be said!

(al if\.. J"; I"~\ has a past-tense si~nification.,
Examples: F.r be it (from me)!

f1 .1.., is a technical abbreviation of )_J ..,)'" -OJ\ J ..... Upon him (the prophet)
r I "G d II l' ..be God's benedictions and peace. Or, roughly, 0 ) ess 11m. Exercise .1M. To English and back 10 Arabic.
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"built" (what does it take) I
'/'

fatI)a) ordinarily as ~,.;:,

6. Upon what is J>lll

(al e'IIJe-.j:-o (takes

(b) ~II Jo.j-:' when attached to the wan of the plural as I;,.s
(0) 0;;::='IIJe.j-:, attached to a nom, vowelled pronoun, as C;~-.S

7. Upon what is .J''11 "built"?

(a) 0;;::='11 Jo ...j-~' when attached to nOn of feminine (in the

sound verb) and also when totally unattached as :.:s:::.,IJ;o:::.,

(b) e,IIJo.j-:, when attached to a nOn of corroboration as ~o:::.\

(e) 0-,;]\"';..i". ,-"I.e.j-:, (upon the suppression of the nOn) in the

Case of the alif dual, or wau of plural, or ya of 2nd person,

as ~~\ I;,s:::.\ C:s:::.\
(d) oi-\ ...;..i". L~ 'c.S7' (upon the suppression of its [weak] ending)- }

in the case of a weak verh as ,,) -:pl

8, What about t>\,;.1\

0-,s:::..lIJ".j-:' when attached to feminine 6..~'1A;,A,LilI
~I Je..r.- when attached to ~,110-,; as'~""';';

9· Turning to the N OUN, which noun is ..~. ~

The indeclinable nouns are (I) the personal pronoun, (2) demon.

strative, (3) relative, (4) noun of condition, (5) interrogative,

(6) interjection with verbal force (Lesson 154), (7) noun of

sound, (8) some adverbs,(9) 1Huneralsfrom- 13 to-19; -

10. Is there any assignable reason why these nouns are mabny ?

They are said (by Arab grammarians) to be "J-:, like the

particle because of strdn'g similarity to the parti;le.*

iI N.B. The alleged similarity varies in each case, and '''ould be cOl;sidered by
the young student -at this st~ge- "far·fetched,lO but when he studies ARABIC
AMPLIFIED, ill Arabic, he may see as the Arab mind sees,

whereas e::;:.ill means the state of which .....,; is a symbol.

The Arabic verb is, in origin, t.Y7' but parts of it are ~f"

where as the noun is, in general, '"';"".J'tA but parts of it are t.i~ .
The particle is always quite ..r.-

4, State what parts of the verb are indeclinable.

iflll is '.j-~' also y~l; butt>\,;.tl is only '.j-:' whenattached

to ..I;);:lIlJ; (see Lesson 128), or to the nun of feminine;

otherwise y)..all is ..,.,~... declinable,
l.:-

S' What is the WeI'al mearringof -".j--:,?
I'Firmly-built." Thus in translating the expression of the

Arab gramm~rians E'li Jo •...j--:' we may roughly render it

lfBuilt on fatOa." N.B. The Arabic ~j means the s/:gn fatva
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Lesson 155.

DECLENSION AND INDECLENSION

{.\:,.l~ ..,.,If'1l}

H ·' 1"'\ .} 'oJ1. ow do you define ~ ~y..) and Y..J'"

..,.,~"~I (declension or case-inflection) is the change in tf'e

final vowel of a word caused by ~ ly a regent, or governing
.}

word (as, e..fJ. a particle). The word is then said to be ~..l'A

2. Then what is .\;.!\

.\:,.1\ (In declension) is the opposite of e,-lf'1l viz, the retention

(or unchangeableness) of the ending of a word, which is then
,J

said to be '';':' Uninflected,

3, Can the "erb be declined as well as the noun?
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Lesson 156.

(THE DECLINABLE y.)l)

1. What are CASES called in Arabic? '-;-'~~yl &;1

2, How many kinds of ~~~ arc there, and what are their signs. '

"'"..;j Nominative i its original sign~)\y is an expressed
'-- -

eJamma .._:...- : ~..a.; Accusative j its original sign ...:... ex:
• o~ ,>.~ 0'0 __

pressed. '~..Q.;' or ~:- Genitive; its sign ;... ; \ '.;-::;' Jussive, its

sign Thus the ot'if7£nal signs of ~~c.~ are all vowels.

3. What are the other signs? The letters 0 r.? 1 J

4. Which words take letters for their '-;-'~~y\ "::"l.)\~?

(a) The Fi ve Nouns, but not when in construction to i.f of first

-.. ,.) 't ,,) ~ .J/

person (as <?, 1J-I) These are: '-;-' I father: tl brother; r>
fathcl'-in-Iaw; "( mouth; and J> possessor (sec. Lesson ,4).

(b) The Dual ;:11 as 0l:~ and 0;~

(c) Regular Masculine Plural 0;..1._. 0"..1.-0 Attach~d to this are

several similarly constructed words, as

possessors of minds. Also ~Jl..J1~') lord of the worlds.

BUl more particularly the decadesc.l'_.r::''' 0J..r~ : ~~)A~ ,jJ:~~

(d) The Five Forms ~_..kl :Q.:..)l1 of the Imperfect of the verb :

uJ.,..;;u; 0)\;';; 0)\';;' :0}.;j LJ).";~

5. Is there still any other "sign of inflexion"?

!The verb of weak-ending y:."':IIJ.lIJ..ill is said to show its

.1 {.r: by dl.l1 """;.;> j.b.. (suppression of the weak letter) as in

!)s:::':,"~ t they did not weep, ~~o;~ t he did not consent.

Lesson 157.

(INDEFINI rE AND DEFINITE :;;.J.l1.,;~J1)

1. What is the meaning of these words?

Taken quite literally ;;.J~j\ means ignorance or indefiniteness

:i.!~\ hl. knowledge, is used for the definite.

2. How many classes of 4;..l,l\ are there?

Seven; these are (a) Personal Pronoun, (b) Proper Name,

(c) Demonstrative, (d) Relative (e) Noun defined by JI (f) Noun

in construction with one of the above, (g) Specified Vocative.

3. The Pronoun -,:...~.I\ into how many classes is it divided?

Into two main c1asses-,fi.":""""'J j)~

j)~j\ = That which is apparent, i.e. expressed, as ~1 whereas

~11 is the implied pronoun supposed to be understood in

past tense, 3rd person, as :;-~;

4. j):-H is divided into J";.:.. annexed, and ~4:" separate.

5. How is Ldl j\.""';'lI sub-divided?
~. ,

It is clas'5ified, according to case (parsing) into:-

(a) Pronouns of nominative case only,_ as '-? 0- .J- L '-" '-" ::..

(b) Pronouns common to accusative and genitive cases, as LS in
,~.~ ..

';".J~ I <J) and::] in Cl~) Cl'';~ \ and • in •.d;" ...)'1
~.- ".

-(c) That COmm-OlL to nominative accusate__ and genitive, as U in

l5 GI l:;)
>

6. Into what two classes is J.....:1I.;;..,;.l\ sub-divided?

(a) Nominative as ~I and ..:,.ii and .J~ and branches (see Lesson 25)

(b) ACGusative as cS~ I and ::]l,1 and.~ I and branches (see 68 :12)
" "" ~:e. "::,
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7 The'; in ~~ is called ~1i}1 0} the nun of precaution-.
and it is common to the verb, as ~:,.;, ~Ot~J etc. and to

".
most of 0~ ",:,,~;'I as ';.5:'J and i-'::) but not to }) for

we say rAJ:i
8. Self-test 157. Trauslate and construe .::.t! \;..\ \~'1 \;~. L!)

Lesson 158.

.. ( PROPER NOUN f.lI )

r. (.J\ is a name placed (or, given) to denote a specified thing, as

J..>\ and :0:::. It may ~: either (a) <.fa.:"":' f~ iudicaling an

individual, or (h) <.f'"~ (~ indicating the whole genus.

2. How may it he classified as rep;arrls deriratt'on?

Into four classes, (a) 'j.. Simple. which is usnally fully

declined, unless it was imperfectly declined with fatl;1a before

being used as f~ ex::J.,..\ (b) Compound ~j'0' as W)"~

(c) Compound (in constrnction) J\,;,I '-;'(. as.1\ J.:"" (d) Pre

dicated <,5,\.:...1 -,5; a verb and its subject, as J}I )\,:" ~

3. How else may it be classified I

As regards meaning it is divided into (a) ~.:i! title, which must

show either respect or disrespect as ~";)\ ill ~"::')I-:JJ)t~

(b) ~S surname or ep\thet; thjs is a constr~ct n_oun _of which

theantecedentisy,\ orr\ as~jy,1. (0)('"""1 which inclndes all

not covered by the foregoing, as J.J j
. ,- , '

4. As to precedence 011 must follow its noun, as ..>.;:)1 ,)J.!'

• Compare the extraordinary expressions by which children were lahelled
during the Commonwealth in England: e.g, "Praise-God Barcbones",
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Lesson 159.

( DEMONSTRATIVE ;)..:.'11 f"1)

I. What is the definition of ,)..:.':11 r"1

The demonstral ive (lit. noun of sign) is that which denotes

a certaiu thing by means of a peceptible Big,!, as I~ and ~I;

2. How many forms has it?

I; s. masc: <,5' or .; or J s. fern': 01; and '!-; dualmasc:

,)\; and 0 dual fem: .':1)1 for plural (common), also \.:.0>

for place.

3. How do we get tbe word <.1); t

~ with or witbout J may be affixed to b or J or \:..- if it

is desired to denote tbat which is afar off as.::.tl; and .::.tl\.:.o>

while :J alone (without J) may be used with the other

forms, as c.8JI

4. What is the .. found in 1.i.J,?

I ,- .' ,\.'~It is called "0;;;) '" and is commouly used, as in....... 'f'"

(In colloquial it is used with the verb ",,:<: \0. or~ hay igy, he

is going to come).

5· Can l be used instead of~ I

Yes, when more than one person is being addressedJ (see-examples in ,)\)1I

Exercise 159. As usual the sludent is required to translate the

Exercise back to AI" bic.
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Lesson 160.

(THE RELATIVE J.,-,,)I}

I. Jy }\ (lit. that which is connected) is a noun used to denote

a specified object by means of a con~leCling sentence mentioned

after it ; this sentence is called a Jl,,",

2. How is J,-,,}I divided?

Into ~~~ special, and .:\fi,':'.. common.

The former has special for111s for numbers and genders, as

cj\l<?.ll\ sing; .:;\::\.ll c}iUI and their other case, dual ;J:>\I\ u:jl\

plural.

3. i'.'lention .::J~\ "cornman" relatives.

~ is common to all rationals; l. to all non-rationals ; ~\

to either! f\; ~~\ ~-:-?"'''~' I admire (or, it pleases me) which-

. J\. I reckolled as a relative <>-.•11 u·_J,..\ever one rises.' IS a so J

, " 'IImeans ~ "'P.-J <?.),J

4. What are the rules of '.1....11

The connecting clause must be ~.-,,;-;' Jl..~ (narrative clause,

i. e. informing) and must contain a pronoun which agrees in

number, gender, etc. with the relative. This pronoun is

called .>:W\

5. Give' examples of the useof u'>:1.l\ -

~.l\.1~J:il.I1~ (~) cl:..l~ <jll, (y) clJ.~ <?.lll Ifi (\)
~.1~ j'J (0)., :~J,~l~ 0'..llIJ (t)

",;...l.; \. .1;.;,..I ('\)

EXB1'dse [(JO. Arabic to English, and back to Arabic.

Lesson 161.

(DEFINED BY THE ARTICLE. J~ .....;:,.tl }

I. How does JI define a noun?

It is prefixed to a noun already known or previously mentioned,
,

as : .;~ I~ ( b;~-.:.~ ';";1.

2. Can this article be prefixed to proper names?

To a few only 0WI : ,yl.ll there is no rule.

3. Does JI ever have the meaninA" of "Ihe' whole A"enus"?

Yes~0U~1 is lInderstood to mean '-'::...;, 0UI y

( BY CONSTRUCTION. :;;t,;.~~ .....;/11 )
4. A noun is "defined by construction 11 by being annexed

~L:v. to on<> o. f thl'" rlefined 1l0l11'". at, t' ~ .... .... ov~-men Joneu, VIZ.

JJ-,,)I : J~ .....;~.11 : ->;+.:.JI : 1.l1 : ;).;;~I r-I by which

annexation it becomes d~finecl itself, as,

cU~ <$jjl '-;-'\:;S; 'J)i d); ,-;-,\~ 'J.~,-;-,\~ ' tJ l:.5". .
?I::...~I ,-;-,\:S;, (cl.l, ,-;-,I::.s(51 ). .

(VOCATIVE. (5~\;'\I)

5. The mere act of addressing a definite person may define an

otherwis~ undefill.e_d__ -'10\111, _Wh!ch .the_t~ loses its tan win as

)I:>\.<.~ y..)~ for it 'is evident that some definite person is

intended here.

Exercise JUl. To English, then back to Arabic.
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Lesson 162.

~ ..:..\<-})I NO).lINATIVES. )

( I Subject and Predicate J;-J.:.\., L:~I )

We here commence a new and very important section ~..J,.l\r-""~\

which really follows Lesson 156. (N.B. Continnally refer to the

programme in 151: 3).

1. What are the possible cases of a noun?

It may be t!J' or <.,Jy";" or cf'J6- ()JY.)

2. \Vhich arc the principal ,..:)c-jf we deal with?

First is J;-J.:.\., !x~\ with its e\j (~overningwords) of which

we take up consecutively (a) LJl)'and its sisters; (b) verhs of

~)\<\\ bcin~-about-to; (c) 0,1 and its sisters; (d) 01;. and its

sisters. After that long interlude we shall return to-Second,

yW\ the agent, and Third, yl.iJ\ ';';~ the Deputy Agent.

3. How do you define J;-J.:.\J L)I

IX~\ is a predicated nonn not affected by any J.-\-,~ or t:'\-';

It is defined as ,;s. 0.i~\ the-spoken-about.

---;-L\ is its predicate, or 4~ ~~~\ what-is-related about it.

4. Can these two nouns, alone, form a sentct1ce ?

Yes, indeed j that is 'I..'e1'l/ common in Arahic. Such a sentence,

'con;I)-;;ed~f ;,\.:\J !x~\.\ ;;called' 4;"':"1 :u."Nounal Selitence.

5. What are the conditions of Ix.\\

'\J.::-t\ should be a definite nQnn i h rnay be indefinite only if its

......;-.;.. is an adverb or prepositiol1<.ll phrase, thus preceding \..\;:..1\
~ .

as "f<?J.;~ and o\)J';"\\ c.); "/1), .1,~ thert's a remedy

- 31r -

for every disease; or if it is preceded by an interrogative as

in J;J.I .j 1-) J"
6. What is lhe meaning of !xll I

The word means lithe beginning." or head of the senlence.

It is always put in the nominative case 011 account of the

absence of any word governing it. It is originally a substantive

LJ-,~Y a described~110111l, but in the instance given above

"'(9 ~J,.;s:.. it is a :i.A.~ nota 0--,"'-,4.

7. What are the conditions of J;-J.:.\ .

(I) ->;J.:.\ may be a singular, dual Of plural noun, which sho,nld.

in the ordinary way, ag"ree wail \J.:J.\ as in'. ..,
":"\,,":-~:::"I..l.t:;J1 :j.f"':"~L)JJ.i:;JI :04~LJ\~l\ :-e.-\j~\1

There will, of course, be sentences of a slightly different

meaning, as in ''The age (consists of only) two da):." LJ\..,~ j.JJI

(2) J;-!:.I may be '.I., a sentence: '

The king prays (is praying) l.., .:lUI
'? "

The result of laziness is remorse ~('J.i ~JS \.s:::'J\
J '"'

(3) ...r:-!:.\ may be a phrase, as :

Knowledge is (contained) in hreasts )).......11 .j '(.JI
8. When .;o;J,:.\ is a sentence, what special condition must be

. _jnvarjably o1:Jserved ?

It must contain a pronoun to link it to tile ~ubject;- tlli~ link is

C II d II .' I ., . )) ."\ > - - .\,a e ~). tn t 1e sentence ('J.J •J>" ~;.)\ the ~\) is the
; >

pronoun 0

9· Must J;-kl be single I



Not invariably; but the subject IlIn...,/, precede in the following-

(d) When it (~L:.l) is one of the "colllmencing" words, (interro

gati ves, etc.) as ::J";-I 0:1 : .:..;1 uj:': 0~~kllJ.\
" .,,II "~,,, "It.. .(Ii) When it is a prepositional phrase, as u.\.' ,:t'J'\l ,<.J i.?.).;.>-

~J';" 0l-i1 ~JJ ~J,s~~~ Js::J
Every steed makes a stumble and every man a ·mistake

'(01· When bd\ conl'ffns'apronO\ln l'efeITlng to something in ~}\

as It:'~l,,, )..I!I J for it is evident that if we said )..\llcj ~I':""L..

the hearer wQpld not understand : ~L.. of what I

12. May either the subject or the predicate be omitted 'I

I. iJ.~:,tl must be suppressed in the following cases.

cases:-

(a) If there is any ambiguity, as when both are definite, J~~J-\

(b) If it is one of the "commencing" word;:;, i. c. those which

naturally commence a sentence (interrogatives. or nouns of

condition), as )..111 cj 0'
(e) If ~}I is' verb as II; -\:.) (for if the reverse order be

observed, the sentence obviOlBly becomes ~l"'; ~~ verbal

sentence ..\j t\; of which ..1>_) i" the'agent J-lil\

(e) If ~}I is restricted by th, as ~\ Jy ) .. ,t::-1\ iii.

11. When may the Predicate precedE; its subject?

The Pn.dicate 111llsl precede its subject in these cases:

- 3i3 - .- .
~I ~~ (J") ~.!(~ : ~~) (y.) }J\~

->
tu allude to it. as :;'~lkJ ->,..~ that is

'-

I. Wha t do you mea n by (:~\.J;I\

t-1J;\\ (from (:...i to abrogate, or cancel) arc verbs and particles

which change lhe cieclension, or affect the meaning of the

Lesson 163,

{GOVERNING P.-\R TICLES ~IJ iJ..:,J.I t-IJi)

subject and predicate.

2. Why do we study them l;erc ?

We leave ':"lc))\ for a little, to study such sentences be

cause they are U:lSi;. d upon the ori~inal 'p;';'J \..\:::-:-A sentence,

~ l'" - 'IExamples: we shall ring the changes upon Cj J~

3. Of wh~t three kinds are C:"IJJI

(a) Vet-/}; which make the fir5t nOlln t!./ and the second '--:-'J..4~.

(Lessolls 163, 164)."

(b) Particles which make the first t..;-J)"a.:.. arid the second tt.,.
(Lessuns 165. 166),

-> •
(e) It MAY be omitted if the context is clear, thus U"'~f (instead

of ~f GI ) may be the reply tn .:..i\ u.:)'

II. The predicate is omitted after 'JJl

Had Zeid not been ~6J (~\.,..r~j 'JJI present, I had

perished (ur, But for Zeid, I had perished), AI~o in one or two

other un-important places (See a more advanced grammar).

.... 0 • ... ~

(a) after t and u; as

(Ii) When a )..\.,a.. is lIsed

attributes, elc; as,
::,,::c-.ll ;~.JI J; ~J~.Jl\ ~.J;;J\y.

- 372 -

consist of several

> II >' IIr'>J U:?''': )IJ

always precede ..;:-:l\

No: it may

10. Must ix:JI
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(e) Verbs which turn both nouns into Direct Obj ects, (Lesson 167).

4. The verbs of (a) arc of two kinds, what are they?

(1) lr:I);..I-, l>\)'Kana, and sisters,

- 375 -

was raill. (..\.0 0\)'0J If there be allY praise. 0l)"l.jl);:,hat

was to be was.

as,
I

itself; these ~re w'1-, \.oJ "1J .,1
~,

(of this group) is always preceded by \.0 .( = as long as)

and r.J. etc. preceded by the negative of preterite Or
'-C'

imperfect :Jlj: '1 , ~;.o>; J' C::-' '1

::::ame way as the past tense? Certainly
$ (' '(. ~, .
\:.:...1... 0 . I". \;j' 0 ,~t 4<",\\ ~" \)L. oj: j j-,~

~:;\ :,.._iSlJ ,::..:;, eY 0.\ 0(Be whose son thou wilt, but get

pol iteness.

tive to oblique by the use of y as in :

Does God not suffice his servant?

Am I not your Lord?

work done by <.r:-I. ,
\r! I.a l. meaning

. (2) The predicate of ~ is very often changed from Accusa-

8. Do the other tenses of these vet"bs act UPOll the nouns in the

9· What is there special about u-:.l

(I) v-:-J has uone but past tense (though its meaning is NOT

past at all !).

10. Are Ib nlld Jlj etc. always accomp.llied by l. I

- -- -- -- - - --- "'--

II. What is mea-nt by ;:';~l; 0-~\

~~w~lI are four parIs: which occasionally pel'forin the

')t.. he became.

, '.,'1
~ he is not.

in the evening (he becatne).

at night (he stayed the night).

in the shady time (he remained).
"

"

"

;..; \.. he left not off.
.~.

~;.;\ \. he desisted not Irom.

.~~\~ he relinquished not.

Ii> l. whilst he remained.

Jlj \.. he ceased uot.

,
Ci.,.o \ he was, or acted, in the morning (modern meaning,

he became).

0~ and its sis.ters are called ~~ ill the sense that with them

t.,:;~~\ he was, or acted, at noontide (h.e became).

(2) 4! );\1 J\';I to be dealt with in Lesson 164·

5. Name the verbs which are 0l"'-01);"\

6. Are uot these verbs c,lIer! 4...J\~1\ Jl";'1\ Defective Verbs?

and -their nom-i-naH ve alone _a complete _se_ntenc.e can fiott I1suallj1', _

be made.

7. Can they (wet be used as :t.\; Jt,.;1
II ~ •

Yes; here are examples if)'1!-, 2:,\)...J\ .,:...b \.. as tong as

lhe heaven and the earth remained, i.e. existed. ~I.;.. 0t)'There
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Clas5 1II. ., t:r\1 - i..\"~,) j,;"\J J-':"J ~S::::" . ..). •
Noah began to build an ark \ -» <f~. C! t!"""

, ,.' , \.:JI j,;..\
The poet began to chant ...L,;..)"~ l'

<

Moses began to address the people ..,.."'::"\1 ..,..I.IS: lY.J' \~i\

be observed in the case of l;:\y:.\..l <,)\)" e.g.

"J.~.wl jl.:r '>'.. .

The predicate of all these verbs is a verb in UW1 which

takes the place of the second noun. The same phenomenon may,
'(s:::":o. <,)Li~ <,) Is·

be nsed in UW1

The guest will scarcely arrive ..r~ ...A:.4J\ ~\s::i. '>'

Lessons 165-166.
PARTICLES RESEMBLING VERBS

(j.Al~ ~..:.l\ "]J)-I )

I hope he will come I

I. We come now to Class B. this consists of particles already

known to us as \rlJ';"~ 0~ but also called jdl~ ~1 0)).1

becat:'se they have the meaning --and government or verbs~ 

They are said, ,by native grammarians, to be "distinguished

from verbs by Teversing theiT govenwzent", i. e. their subject has

'n~ instead of-'.JI this be a fair explallatlon, and not fa;AetcIled,

it solves the curious Arabic problem of the reversal of cases

in the following typical sentences.

5. Are all these verbs confined to <i'1l1 I

No: four of them, of which the chief are )\.5' and &JI may

6. What is there particular about /S""'"

~ is occasionally used with a pronoun, since its meaning

closely resembles 5J thus J\; 0 1::]L",

4. But I do not understand: if (as you say in 163 : 3) these are

verbs which make the subject U;..t and the predicate YY"""

where iB the predicate?

Class II. ,~)I May it he! /S""'"

May God heal him I

His breathing: was about to cease

The woman was about to die

Lesson 164.

(VERBS OF APPROXIM AnoN <~ ;I,l!j\';1 )

(oR, IMMINENCE)

1. What three classes of verbs are collected together under

this title?

I: :i.~ )\a\ J\.;\ express apPI'OX1:mation (or ncar approach) to the

action, Le. it is "about to happen
ll

;

II: ,~)\ j\.;\ express hopc of its taking place:

III: ~f~:J\ J\~\ exrress an adnal beginning.

2. Then why are they all called .~ )\Al\ j\.;\
When two or more things arc classified together the name of

the one is transferred to bathe!), this usage is called l.o.;""~k~::)\ a

sort of "government by the majorityll-thc verbs of the first

class are not more numerOUS thall the third. but more used.

3. Mention some of the chi(~f verbs of these classes.

Class I. ~ ;I,ll - ,:.t:;'JIJ )\.5'



3. What is the action of these particles I

2. Menlion Jw'l\, wpl
,;; ~ .. ~ ~-

LJ IJ 0 I trulv, or verily; LJ 15'"' as thoul;h;,
0~ but, yet; 3J if haply, perchance, may it be;

::;J would that, 0 that ... !; '1 no («<Zii

•
They act upon the original ~;'J I,.I;:-;-A sentence j making the

first noun ,-;-,';":,., (it is then called 0~ I'"~\ the nOUn or subject

of inna) and the second rjf which is called 0,1 -,:;'

4. Give other examples.
..;li~ ,,, 11: .. J:.

:LI di l5. .JJI ~~ J;JIi . "(-~' l:l" 0 1~:l;

"\ :.' II"J 1 . '!, ," /" J ) IIr J.l. .' . <1.:,> (j f ~ cr." -":-'"
:0'.;1\ 0' J';';\ <-1'1 . c,-" ~-", :"'~;')I :::"';i

,;; i. ~

5. How do you distinguish L.> 1 from 0; (first 2 examples)?

That is a technical point upon which long detailed instructions

are usually given. The chief points are:

I 0~ is used:

(alAffer the-word JI;- <>fits derivatives:-

The accused says he is innocent "'c$J. d,)J r;11 JjA~

(b) When the meaning is, "Verily", truly, or certainly.
, , ' " '. ,~

Le. (0 at commencement of a sentence, as c.l\; L>~I,; liJ
~~ ~ ~

(It will be observed that L.:;J is shortened to UJ)dl \~;; li~

-m-
(ii) to introduce a subordinate clause (vide J~I)

. /' '.
I asked him, being convinced oI his generositY""'j\.!uA::;'J~JdL.. ,
(iii) By God, he is my hrotherl J-I <iiI ..:i.IIJ
li'io ." !l: r

II 0 I is used:

When it (with its nouns) can he replaced by a ma~dar,

:J'~\::""I J --~ - --:.",:. di : .,. ..C'-' 'y-. 'i'..F .
cP - ...

~j '\1:' f" - "(Ii I~ j .:, I I"
~\;".,~ '1 10>1:.)'1 - ;;.;".,..... X:~ ~\;..)I

;;~ ;;

.III. Eilhe1' L> I or 0~ is allowable:

(a) After J as the anSwer to a condition (ylJ..l .\;) Ex :

"',.l.<;:, <Ii \j ,.":" u·•\ .. f:.-r-::
~.. ;;1= " .. ,,;:.

(b) After 1;1 (ned 1;1 !) ->J...<, <Ii I 1;1 UIS- \..1> j ~;l;
~ 1'; • r- to·

I thought Zcid absent, behold he was approaching.;;: ~ r::~,

6. 0J ~I;-I ~ ~ what does this mean?

It means that the'e particles may be lightened of their nun-
o ~ II ~ III

shadda and written thus: ::,s::J L> l5' 0 1 0.1But the important

point is that in that Case they do NOT govern the noun, which

will therefore retain the case it had in the original noun

sentence. Thus the origi"nal ~>'J iJ.:~A of J~~ O-'! \ becomes

Jo~ .~10s::J J~ 10~ but with the .) min mulchaffafa it

"\~I "1 0
""""\ J L"___ ~ead~ J~O-,! ~__ t\Y~_

7. Suppose \... is affixed to the particle, is there then any governing

action ?j

The action of the particle js suspended: if, \...:' be 4l1ffixed,

(J..:.~ ~\ L~; : .tl j-,~) i:::-l\ W,I : w}IJI L>;~ wk
N.B, \1:'\ is restrictive as well as suspensive.

378 -
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&-~ Jp-ll JJ
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(,-"",,.J.\ "}U\ '1 )

8. What is the word '1 which was given as the last of ~J 01r\

This '1 is called ~J.I :i}\;I\ '1 the la which negates the

whole genus, i.e. the absolute negative. It makes its ismyya:'"

and its khabar t}.J" but it has more drastic action than this,

for its rl is not only accusative but singular and indeclinable

C.;~,) thus -:i\ ~J '<JJ '1 means ~Y-J" '<J\ '1 No deity what-

ever is existent.

9, Why is it impossible to say 0~) J. ~\ ~ }-) '1

Because':J negates the whole genus HOlan" ; ...:...~11 ~ J:-) ':J

tacitly means, uno man at all is in the house.",
Other examples : J..I 0' '~ \ :...:.:~ '1 there is no sword

sharper than Truth: -",W\u' J':';\''';;--'1 : '4- 1J-..u.)\S' '1

ro. Suppose the noul1 of ~ is not indefinite, or is separated from':J-/

Then, in either case ':J has to be repeated, and its special

action is suspended '1J ' .. '1

1:.! '1J ~ J;J.I J '1 : ~V\ '1J ;}) J~lIJ ":!
~

J._.,k;'1J ~Y""'U")JJIJ'1 Neither Aly nor Zaid is in the house.

The lesson is neither difficult nor long,'

11. May the ~ of '1 be omitted?

Yes, we oftel) omit 4l~ from the sentence c.l:l.~,y'l ":i, and
, . '

write it ~\~. Compare ~~lfno mOl'e,l' or uonly," usually

written on cheques.
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12. What is the meaning of 1....:--'1
The derivation of it is ~ ':J t'na equalt from whence it comes

now to mean "especially." r"-"::"II....:--.'1J i;JI.j~1 The tribe

pleased me but especially their prince.

t .,;;-.1 may be parsed in more than one way, knowledge of

which is not required of the elementary student.

Lasson 167.

(-,..}<JI JWI) L;1y:.J, ();

I. We said that there were three C:"'I} affecting ..>;-J:.J, i..\:~1

the first being two classes of verbs Le. \t=\,,;'1J 0\5 and the

other the verbs of approximation, etc; the secf)nd kind was the
•

particles assimilated to verbs 1-lrlJ 0 1: we'now come to'f' •

the third and last I,.:lr\J 0t which, being doubly transitive

verbs, transmute .,;;-J:.\J L:~I into two direct objects.

2. But why do the native grammarians call these verbs-,..}..IIJl';\

The name has no connection with "hearts" but merely with

"thinking"; most of the verbs of this class have to do with

considering, thinking, estimating, supposing, etc. They may

be called "VERBS OF MENTAL ACTION."

Thre are really three sub-classes, of which the first two are

P-ba;ed u~~nH~IJ i..L:.;1\

(a) Verbs of probability 0~)\ -~, :J.<.J (.!J ..,.....,..J J.;.Ju!;

• •
(b) Verbs of certainty ~\- "rJ tS)~J d\~ ..l:-JJ (-J tSl)

(c) Verbs of changeJ..",..:J1 (J~".jl) -';""'JJ~Jl<!IJ~;J''»J~'"
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be allowable to make ablution with rose-water.

4. Give examples of (J.P';)\) Jr'lI JWI verbs of change.

We made the clay into pottery ~j;. c.);bll U..i;..

,. ::$ ~ ""

Examples: \.J.b.:.. IJ.>.j \.l.? b)

We shbwed Mohal11med [that] Zajd was going away.

God will show them their actions [to be] objects of remorse. "
to them. tf:l~ ,:=olr>- t~ 1:".< I ":»1 if:-e

N. B, If one of these verbs is used in a sense different from the

usual one, it may only need one object.. Thus withlSi) he held,

was convinced (doctrinally).

Abu Hanifa held it to ~)}\ ,\~ ,"';'}1 J~ ~'::>- Xl lSi)

o 0

}"~il
~.

.
[ was informed that my friend [was] L,Jl<- ,}'.J...

"
absent. (Note that this may be written -:";l<- "J.".::' \. '-? •

for L.>i and its r\ may take the place of one object).

N.B. See Lesson 169 : 4 J~l.il\ ..,JU for the "retained object"

Lesson 168.

(wl<>})i . THE AGENT Y\.ill}

::".,J ',)\<--3l \';, - ,,)\<.~, :\j
- ..- J ;"J-~ - ,.j ....... .} --

;1,) "":-J 0->- - ~J 0-> J.:J
~ " ~

1/ J.,J '-:-'.r~ 01<i:-?,,~I-If t.JYf> <f-,~~I

N.B. These are tricky stntences and favourite "problems,"

leave them and pass on.

In certain cases a Noun of Agent y\:'lIt_1 (Active Participle)

or assimilated adjective, 01' even a ma~dar may precede J"LA)\

as in the following:-

of a verb now in the passive.

It will be remembered that the first class wos

r. We now resume wtc...,!.....11 the "Nominatives."

The second is j~L<11 What is denoted by yL<lI

~\..m The Agent, is a noul~ preceded by an active verb, or the

like, and denotes the doei' of the action, as y;:,'11 ~>- : J~I <~

2. What is meant by the phrase "or the like" ?

(.]\1. j""lI '::')':"J

~, \.. '..>;.;.\\ ~t;

~L;l<- J\:.lI lS)
"

C\s::'~ \..;.11 j;£\
.,

cr.JiJ L~ t'J c.....J J \,."J ;),,~I

..

He used the staff as a crutch

These are said to be verbs "requiring two objects which were

NOT odgiuolly ,;.j-J \.l=-:-- (We should say, ill English, One

was a direct and one an indirect object).

[ gave (10)' the winner a prize. :jl:- -j\.il\ ~,b~\
The sultan presented I~C sheikh} ''1>- ;;"•.::JI jUJ....Jlt.J""!-li

with an [offiCial] ;obe. L- .

6. Three-object vert.s. As a su?plement to this section we will

mention some verbs taking three objects.
<. "-.... 't "" ~ ~- - . l '\ ,(orlThese are ,:,,:'l>J PJP-';"JHUJ il, lS)J ". . . .

5. What of the verbs

3. Examples of their governing action.

Original "'2...\1, ~~\\ from this comes

Orig: -3' \". ..>;.;.\\

Orig: L.>};l<-v\:.lI



3. Summarise (aud learn) the six rules of j<>lAJI and its verb.

(a) j<:~11 The Agent may be either an expressed noun, or it may

,. .
be a personal pronoun (as in ~~f'"'), and in either case may

be mase. or fern" and sing" dual or plural.

(b) If the Agent is feminine, the verb normally takes the feminine

.::.> as (.J' .::.»L.. and (.J' )Li

(e) If the Agent i. separated from its verb, by one word or more,

the verb mayor may not take the fem. sign.

(d) If it is only a metaphorical feminine, either is allowed, as

u-=JI ..:.J1 or ~\ el.

(e) If the Agent is a ubroken plural" either is allowed, as jl.:--)\~

or J~jl.::.>~

(j) If the Agent is dual or plural the w"b m".1 be sing"lar ; as

LJP\.:l1 j\; : LJl::..t\l. .,:.ldl : LJ\;i).I.,:.,1.i

N,B. 1. Distinguish from Hebrew usage in this case.

"
N.B. 2. Distinguish from that Hnounal sentence" J':-;'J 1...\::-;-4

in which fi}.1 is a verb I,jt; LJJ'! \.:II But, in this latter case,

LJJ'! \.:)\ is not called a Jot; at all but a 1-",7' whose~ is a

verb; in other word's the sentence is a nOu.n sentence, whereas

LJJ'! \.:)I,.i\; is a verbal sentence., Many young students fail to

get this cleared up.

4. What is,~he rule about the position of J<-ul\ with regard to

its J.,.;... (Accusative) I
}' ,/', I

(a) The Agent precedes its object, as ~k) ~,II Jy
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(b) But if there is affixed to the agent a pronoun relating to the

object, then the object precedes the agent, thus
,... .J) 'IS } ,...

'.l..:~ '-:'/::".) r':A~ ~ ).....~ \~j ,-:,/. - 'oW.. j~J.jl ,-:,'01

(c) Similarly if j<> LiJ\ is a noun and JJ..<l.1 is merely a conjunctive

pronoun, the pronoun precedes the agent (merely becanse it

c.nnot he separated from the verb) as :\j.f/ : 'p,l1'('jI

Lesson 169.

(DEPUTY-AGENT vl<.\AlI";~ )

1. What is the difference between the agent and deputy agent?

The deputy agent is a noun preceded by a verb in the pa.ssive

voice, or the like. It is called j<>UJI";V because it take, the

•
place of J<-WI as in}ojl 'r;)' 1:":";1 )I~ '-:'/ I..

2. What is meant by flor the like" ?

The verb may (occasionally) be replaced by a ma~dar or by a.,
noun of object (passive partici~le)JJ"":\..~1 as rl\)'" \Lr'~<-

from which we gather that ;.:11 J( 1 also o\.o~ YJ.r2-0 ~j

which means d-~j }\~~ --y';';'
3 What was Jo- \Al1";~ originally?

Originally an object, thus :h-j\ \.roji frqm which we get

}ojl rJs"'i from 'r)\~1 ~/ we get 'r5(;J\ ,-:,)

4· Give the rules of j<-LiJ\ ..,JV

(I) Jolill ";V follows lhe rules of j<:lAlI with respect to number

.. . :"\1 11 ••( ,., .(. >. "
and gender; as, ''J'' ~>: U"1:I10'-> : LJLW\ ~/)Iy/, }

<,?)I}.I ~/ )1,-:,/
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1. Give a list of the Accusatives in the order in which we propose

Lesson 170,

( ACCUSATIVES ..:.4"..:.\,1)

~\

Jl!.\

~I

(t! ;:~~IJ) .s~l:J.1

U"'l..:>~I

Accusative of "State"

Accusative of IIException"

Vocative, etc.

Accusative of "Specification"

Specialisation

2. Are there any others?

There are two already studied: ~~ r\ and 0~~ and words

in apposition to accltsatives (sequents). Sec Lessons 185.8

on c;!J:lI All the above are nouns but we must not omit the verb

governed by subjunctive particles -=-"lrll for it alllO is said to

be '-,'J":"

3. Define ,~J"..lI the Objective.

~ JJ.AJ.\ is a noun denoting the person (or thing) upon which

the action has fallen (the verb being in the active voice) as

'","\~I }.u-\ y.r~ :.;;:;, In regard to j<-lAJl..,.,il; denoting the
J ....,}

same thing yltl '-,'? the verb is changed from active to

passive; but in the case of "! JJ.Al.I the verb remains active
} < '

'....\:5JI .i.J:l1 r', • .J
4. Is ~ JyaAll always an expressed noun?

> •

It may be a .l'ili r,1 as in 'yl:5J1 I} or an attached pronoun,

um_ as. }.'~joradisjun~tiveupro,noun,.as,=,~~~kj..J.t: J.I~~\.

He sent none but me : I mean him himself, Of, I refer to that

very thing.

5. Ift!)e verb takes t\Voobjects, a1)d both are attached pronouns,
" ' " I;

the usual procedure is to detach one and make it disjunctive,

thus .l, I ~J..Iwt It

'! JyoAI.I
- - - - -- - ----

ciJ.W.1 J".:.lJ

(~) ~~ JJ",11

"1 J".Al\

..... JyoAI.1
A.ccusative of Time or Place

Accusative of Association

Accusative of Cause or Reason

The Direct Object

Absolute (or Cognate) Accusative

to treat them,

object." .. p., -I
IJ»~ }JUI if~ I - lJ>;~ SUI 1:,-

,. J • ", ... ,. I ).. I I
'.iJ.... ;;\)\ .:.,k~ I - ~iJ.... ;;Ii' .::..,..~

# } \" '\ ' "\"
I",:"", Jl~ .J;J - ~ J':'" \I~:

\.>li ho~I 'U'1:I1 ';;. \ - eli 'Jl'~\ 'U'1:I\ 'r~\~\ J':;"\

S, N,B,' A sentence composed of verb and agent, or of verb and

deputy agent, is called '-:W~

,.) ,,} /' )

(ii) j<-\.AII-,J\; may (occasionalIy) be a ma~dar, as :u.::,:"~l~.)0.5
} , }., 'II }

,) ,.) 0'" .- • \ • • l\,\.....).. ..c.:.r> Y;:..... J;-..... : or an adverb, as u~) ~...~. .. U.)f"'". \. }

or a prepositional phrase, as :;\~.J: ~.. : 1~I ~ ~ the matter

was seen to ; Zaid was passed by.

(iii) If there was (originally) more than one object, the firet of such

objects becomes the deputy-agent; then what becomes of the

others? In Arabic, we say <\Il> J&. .~P ~ The rest remain as
.. • II' d

they were. But English grammarians call the se-cond retaJ11C
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Lesson 172;

( ACCUSATIVE OF CAUSE ~'1 JyAll }

I, What does J~':I JJ.:.11 denote I

<Il~'1 JriU (which is sometimes called ~ Jy:.1\ with the same

meaning) denotes the cause (i.e. the motive) of the ac';on, as

(b) That which expresses kind or number is called (u::- explica·

tive) as c:;,,")J', 'ui) '11 ))$

2. Can the ma~dar be replaced by any tbing else I.. .

Ves; by (a) ,.j,,-,, its synonym ~1~1 I:....j

(b) 'o\j).:.1 its demonstrative, 'Jill I.i,. ~I.;i '1.. ,
(c) 0 ... its adjective, 'A:.s"411)§'>\

(d) .-fi....;. its pronoun, ~# 11;,..1 t '¥ ~I

(e) What denotes its manner <;); as .1.U':II~ crosslegged.

"
(f)

-'"(g) "its instrument-.:llas\l'y'\:u·;'I struck him 'with.a-whip.

(h) by"y or ~"! in construction with the ma~dar, as

ijJ"\I Vo'! '..:;..i.r : ~I J :;;:0-1 : J:1I J> Iji)\)

3. Give some examples of isolated JlJ.. J).A. the 'YJrb of which

has been omitted, or lost sight of.

=].;. = '~. Jrl Steady!
.. ~ '" ;P

~.\I,) \... = ....\1, '..::..J"I) \"" '..:;.....
~ ..
I}.;' - ~~;. ::1)(;.1 JI

,,11 ·01....:~ - .tl 0l..:~ 6~'.. .
~U ~.. \~.. .;.u ..,...~.;I JI

Lesson 171.

(ABSOLUTE ACCUSATIVE j-btl JJ".ll )

1. What is J.l.lI J).ill

---Oft-Is a ma!;;"dar viritten -aJter--a: verb- -from- -a cognate root, -to 

strengthen it (it may also be used to express kind, or number)
~ ~ J'"' J

Exs: ~f" ~:!f;' : '-".l;' \~» ..,...1 ll.1I U').1>.

(a) The first kin'd is called (strengthening .l5:';.) as in:
p , ;;

C¥S '-J'~' .0,1 f

6. Should the object precede or follow tbe agent I

(a) The object may often either precede or follow, as,

'{."Y.\ '..:;..~' do' or ..:;..;:11 '{-"'Y.' do
(b) If one of the two is an attached pronoun it must precede the

other, as ',-,..\:5JI l:~i

(c) If one of them is restricted by \,~ it must precede. as,

~'11 ',,:-,\:s:JI .i,;.Ilil
(d) The agent must precede the object in any case of ambiguity

as ::J\:i ifl i..>(""1 Since we cannot tell which is agent from

. the form of the word, we must tell by the order.

(e) The object must come first if the agent has a pronoun referring
, '

to it, as \ ...l .. '~I J.>
7. Mayan object precede its verb?

Yes ; an object may precede even its verb j but an agent or

deputy - agcnt cannot do so - Why?

Because in the latter case they would not be verb & agent at all

. '" d I Id b tu ed ,'lll0 ~-._\ " ....but-n->J ....:.:. an t le sentence WOll e rn 4Jo
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". • :P' <-

\,),;. '~.I' I fled/or/ear. .d \~>\;" .,ft!1 ':"1./; I chastised my

son for correction (training).

2. What are the conditions of ;,1,;'1 JyoAtl heing accnsative 1

It must be placed in the accusative and be indefinite, when the

following two conditions are fnlfilled, (j) a~ )..1.... not of

the same verb, (ii) agreeing witb the verb as to agent and time...
of action, as 1:0- <;)j (the visitor being the one who loved).

3. But what is meant by a U1\; )..1.....
,.

It means "a mal?dar of emotion/, such as love, fear and other

motives which determine men's action.

4. Why should it be a ma~dar 'I not of the same verb'! ?

Because, if it were from the same verb, it would be called

Jib. JJ":" as '.Aj ";)j

5. But, if the conditions of question 2 are not fulfilled?

In cases in which -J JJ~I cannot be accusative, it is placed

in the genitive. Thus, since you cannot say 't\.r ~\ )..::..-::

{II ca.me lo the well for water,Jl .\... not agreeing with ~':'" as

to time and agent, j·,e. ..\... being an exterior object, - it is put

in the genitive thus .UJ,:J,I\ '~':" I came to the well to [get]

water. )Jl,)I... He travelled to get knowledge ,~~l:s.Jl u-l,:"

he sat down to write. JUJ..,.,...~ he went to make wealth.

6. What is the rule as to its being indefinite?

(a) When quite indefinite, i. e. without either JI or construct case,
. .,

it is' placed in the.ccusa\ive, as ~! tl_>1 .l:,t.<.1 we gave to.. },

him out-of-charity. ('>ljJJ l.I)(' 1 ~;,).l,l.:..i> j the city was deco-.. ,

- rared in-honour of the visitors.
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(b) If defined by JI without construction, the genitive is said to be

"more usual" (i.e. preferred) as ,JjJl, '~.I' and J).:J\u•..,..I;

The accusative is seldom used, one solitary instance is repro·

duced by most of the books!

(c) In the construct state, either accusative or genitive may be

J All ',].} J" I \' •• ,used, as ,: ,oJy.~.I' or , :.<J oJ»~.I'
, ,

(.wI ;1.;,f .l~~'1) ..ill ,;l';'J' .~I '.:..i..\,..j I gave alms from desire

to please God.

Lesson 173.

(ACCUSATIVE OF TIME & PLACE ~ Jyil.l)

1. What is ~:! J.,..l.I

It is a noun used to denote the time or place in which the

action was performed, as "5(-J )..:,...J." I prayed at night

~I }
.J\~ ~~~ I walked a mile.

N. B. Thi. J).... may also he called J); Adverb,
~ o~ ,fI

~J being a LA·j j); while ~ i. called 0'r:G j);

. 2. j).11 may be either ua=~ orrr.'What is meant by these terms?

~l means Hspecified," as ~~.).~\ jv~ I came yesterday;

__ wherea~ _("t:". .~eans jlvag~e/' as "o..v ~}~ ..... I tra~elled _for a

period.

u4-;;!.1 of place is a defined area, as.>.;-11 in ~I J '~
, .'

whereas rJI consists of the six directions:

Ui;.) ('l.l) J~) 0:'.) ..:;..';) J}
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3. What is the rule as to ..j):il\ being accusative or genitive?

(a) All adverb& of time can be accusative;

(b) Of the adverbs of place only ":'\"'t~1 the "vague" ones can be
~ , ..

accusative, as ~J~-' I!j"-' \;f~ >..:,....lki

(c) The~ adverb of place must be put inthe genitive, as

.1:,,-11J ::'.1,.. : ).lil J '..:._1,:"
.; - II .,.. ..

(d) Quantities ->:~l;ll are placed in accusative, as ')\,.. 0/-

4. What may take the place of --».11
(a) J.I...lI as )~\ 'c!1' '..:.1&A:i..1 meaning pill,c!1. '=
(b) ');'~I ("I as ;:Jl:.. '..:.:",; and ~~':II 'e,U'; \;....

, ..
(0) ~\ as ~.,I. 0)'~\ meaning )lulo \:.j

(d) ~.IJ\ as J~I '~)1 '0)l~

5. Is --».11 declinable or indeclinable, i.e. -->J"':' or -->r:" Po"
Some are j...."...a.:" these are those that can be used as adverbs

or non-adverbs, e.g. (,.Y. you may say

-('J~llj~ : W;-I 'I-" 'I-'~\ : _~.l;-I-I-'~ ~...r;'>

Others are ~r:"~ indeclinable, being only used as adverbs

) 1," ,". , .. '\;' ,
or the like (i.e. with 0; as ,: t.-'J' : ~~: J7 : J.,,!: X" as

"1,; d."; L. ; also ,:';: as ~II.:-- ~I~! while I was sitting.

- -N~B.- Note the use -of-the accusative, and--o-f-the genitive after- Ct-
Jl:-I JJ; 0' J;

~/il ::.,; 0' rli
, .3J1'.I;s. .... I..i...- .. ~

6. Revise vocabulary 26, page 68.
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Lesson 174.

(ACCUSATIVE OF ASSOCIATION ...... J~\ )
r. What is ..... J)..<l.1

It is a noun preceded by a special J (wau) meaning', with,. it

shows in what association the action is done. This J is called

~~.ll J~ or ~:> l...ll JIJ the wau of association .

Ex: >.IJIJ ~;.ll ;:J) Leave the fool to his fate. Literally it

reads, Leave the deluded one with (to) fate.

2. Under what conditions can ~ J."..Atl be accusative?

(a) It is only accusative when it cannot be joined-by a copulative

conjunction-to what precedes it; ~..l\, 2:.,jL. I travelled with

- \ I ' \ ·11 .) . ,(i". in) the morning. ,)".1,;" U-., ,)"J..s-' Zaid walked

along the new road.

Now it is quite evident that UL:.JI did not walk with Zaid, as
,.) ,,}. t. •

in .l."'-J J.:) <..9-' Zaid and Mohammed walked together,=Za,d

walked with Mohammed.
~ ,

In \J~ jJ ...:...::-..:..... there is no copulation, fOf, to copulate, the

attached pronoun must be repeated. thus ~,jJ tl~ land
~ ,

Zaid walked; whereas \.1> jJ ":'J..':', is read, f walked with Zaid.

(b) When the form of the verb requires more than one doer, the

ordinary conjunction must be used and both agents take the
. .' ot l .)· \ "I

nominative, as t.?,'-J ~) ....,':::J •

(0) In certain. case:~-with conjUl)ctiv.c meaniflg-either of lh~ two

is allowable (but the accllsative here would be rather weak),
..<....:~~ '..>;' ')II )L.
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(a) The preceding sentence is incomplete-then ';'.:1._1\ is deC

lined according to what is required by the preceding clause,

whether nominative, accusative or genitive (as though )II•

Two classes-(I) <SYJ.P-~: (2) \:;\"'J I.l~J :>\.;..

(I) Either.;:~ or <.SJ~ may be put into construction with ';.:i-ll

Since both are nounsJ either one takes that case that would

have been taken by ~::i..J1 after }lJ as

~}I '.;:~ 'lIJ> .10 J:('J ,,!-"\; ']::~ 'J-lI t} t:}I

,;:;),,1 '.;<j- d\}I : ll»> <.S-'~ If'>':->- \.. : ;l~j'.;<j-'~ \..

What has happened here 1

The special case of J.~:>'-ll has been transferred to ..:;"

(or <.SJ~); ';'::i.~ll itself being now in the genitive governed

by .P-" (which may be-very roughly-looked npon as an

adverbial preposition. See p. 65).

.(2) . L.;.l,.J I...\''-')\;. _mayberegarded as prepositions, in which case

the nsage is similar to that in the case of -':~ as ;1'.) I»'p;ll \}. ,
Or, as verbs, governing in the acc~~ative, as \.10) 1»'\-,;)1 \} .

If preceded by L. (an "extra") the a~cnsative is necessary;

).)\1.>." \.. JlZ}ll! '<f vI)"'~. - :;11:>\.;.. \.. Jk4 .c; v~

3. Is ..... J-,..;.(\ much used!

In the poets, it is seldom found, and only one rather doubtful

example occurs in the Quran fl:».J r;\ Iy.,,\;

St,.an~e to say, it re-appears in Egyptian colloquial :J~.~ U)

AruQ-waiyiik, I go with thee=lit. I go and thee (disjunctive

pronoun).

Lesson 175.

(EXCEPTION J.:i-1\ )

I. J::i.~ll is written in same hool(s ,\;:i~}l1 the act of excepting;

it is a noun mentioned after one of five or six particles (of which

the most common is ~~) excepting this noull from the general

judgment on what has preceded. as0}I}I~'l~,.bj(JTo every. ,
disease there is a remedy except death. ~. }ll ~"".:.JI u j\
The trees fruited except a figtree.

2. When must ';'::>'-ll be accusative?

J.::i..JI by ~J has tbree separate classes:

(a) The pl'eceding sentence is both affirmative and complete in

meaning-then ';'::;""l\ must be accusative, as in the above
.p; ::; •

examples, also, \..1;) }ll J-,;l~ U).J' I passed by the people,

all but Zaid.

--- (br-The precccHI1g"sente-nce--j-s' negative and "Complete-in meanin-g,-

then J..:i.-i1 may be put in the accusative, or be made a ~

,Appositive (see Lesson 188) and take the case of the preceding
• i I I

word, as (~I;';IIJI) ;);~II}1~ fA ~s'~1I fil;;'}1
• •

C~~':)JI) \.l~))ll :$.~I .\,:, \..

were not present! ).

'1) ~I <\,.. \..
.. t .

\..1> ) }II ::,., i) \..
• > -

:10.J: }I~ 2:.,)/ \..

3. What particles other than

,
',l~\; }II 'J....I\ j '~;, }I

~ .. ...........,
t?I~II}1~ ~J~)I J" \..

•
,-:-:;' }I~ tlfl\,...Uaot

}II are there?,



Lesson 176,.

( STATE J~\ )

I. J\J,...1 is a noun which denotes the slate of the agent (or the

It occurs as a narrati ve sentence ~l y..;. :a~ but it must be can"
" '

nected with JILl ,-:"",l~ hy a copula ~\). This ~Gmay he:

"
( i) J~1-,1-, The special wau of "1)al," as '.Jlb ~J1, "1. j ~.~

Zaid came to me while the sun was rising.

It is usually an indefinite derived noun (i.e. adjective) as in the

3. It may be a prilTiitive noun in certain special cases:-

object) at the time of the occurrence, as

I rose when the sun had risen ~lI ,:...JJ. ~-'

I rose, the sun having already risen.

5, Is there any relation between the number and gender of JILl

I learned that while I was young

The orator spoke whilst sitting u-I~ ~-' ...,..).).:1 il~;

They left their home, thousands of them..J}\ r-' r),.~L!' I-,,,,}

or, they went away from home by the thou:3and.

(i'v) J~ \ -,1-, with ..\; ,aud a preterite verb, as,

I arrived whilst people were asleep "'il} V\;J~ .;...l~-,

(ii) An "understood" pronoun in a verb of tl.:.J.\ as~}<~

(iii) JlL \-,I, with an attached (or other) pronoun, as,
o. '}'~

Aly came with his hand on his head .".~I) J~ ~"".-' if-~

(f\) '-,,::-:~\ .~

'~o"~ 'J\c;. ~I J'i\Quote the information correctly

The prince came riding

abov~ examples. Occasionally it is defined by annexation to a

pronoun (construct slate) as j:J.,.-, :.....;\ go by yourself.

,- :l'---\oJ.>.J JjJ I ~':'A I believe in God alone.- '

object ;I~;'~\

In the first example JILl ...,..,..l~ (the one whose state is des·

cribed) is the agent J .....A ':11 but, in the second example, the

2. Is J\L\ definite or indefinite, prilnitive: or derived?

(a) when denvting reciprocity
,
I I ' ;.. \., ,1 I . '1

(h) JI price ..r)Jv. Co ))~ o\;.:~ : V"J~ A-::c..-J .....:-~ ":":J\."::'
r .,:; i'"

(c) " " arrangement ~\~ l~l! ,d,,;- : I~) \~) ..¥
n. • . .. u .... _. _.. (" . _

~ ~ .

(d) " ,,' metaphor (f~ 15",1) \..\~I ,b~~I vt,..J1 i-,l;

(el when qualified by a descriptive adj: \::!f l;\j .Uj'l U~
, '

4. Does JlL.\ occur as a sentence?

Yes, often j and this use of it is very good idiomatic Arabic.

and that of JILl ,-:"",l~ 1

Yes, they must agree; as 0,~51) ~l;J':~I 0'~

. Lesson 177,

( SPECIFICAnON j;.,;..:J1)

I. .J::-.:lI., ,co.mmonly called in English "S.pecificatiou,:'. i$ ,the

name given to a noun which discloses the more exact meaning'

of a preceding noun or phrase having more than one meaning, .
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~

That preceding noun or phrase is called ..i:-.ll For example.

~ ,,",II. Mohammed was happy, may have more than one
,

inference, but the word \_;; in-respect-of-soul, clears the

How brave was Napoleon as·a~man

I was the youngest of them }
(lit, the least of them in-age)

4, But is it not more usual to say ~>

~)0,,:1y.l; ~\ l.. , /
I;.. tjw>Il;\ ..:.-~.)

'(b- l$'>':<- rather than

examples of it in Question I. Other examples:

3· The other kind is called ~~....i.\1 j;.;.< of relatiun ; we gave two

required;

_(b). In the twoin.tances of 100 .and_ 1000 genitive
o ~ J~

\ "'I· 'JI -"J~) l..-1I • ~ ""~,

~; 4(\;.. <.?'>':<-

Yes; .,:,1.l1l fi.:< is often expressed either by placing in cons-

truction (<;1';'~\! ) or by the use of Lr'

~) U. '~;"I ~;I '~; ~~J~;;\

~; U. (('I;.,,'j ..,.."'; '(\;.. \;~ p..;.1
, .

(c) II-99 place their j;.;.< in the accusative singular, as might

have been expected from 177 : 2.

An illustrative example, given in ~~JI U"J)..IJ1 and olher

Lesson 178.

(SPECIFICATION OF NUMBER o.>..l\ j;.;.<)

I. This sub-section is so important (and so tricky to inattentive

students) that it takes a separate lesson, . But most of it was

studitd in Le~son 147. Here, we show its close connection

with Lesson 177 : 4, for it is a form of .,:,1.i1l.J;:-< but L;' can

not be used with the numerals.

2. Sunmarise the rules as to <;x.;,~I construction, etc.

(a) Nos, 3-10 and c::4! (several) put their ..i:-:f. in' genitive

plural, as .Jf;'1 ~..;,! J.o! : ~Li Jl~ : J~.J ~.!;I, - ,

.,
~ l=. 0,,:)\: ~..I.:~

c~; jl.<.:., <.?.>.:<

:lk:> 0:( \;',;;;1

distinguish from Fr. kilo.

He owns twenty she-camels

We bought two kailas, corn

i.~:~ is a measure of capacity

We have thirty horses

I have the weight of a mithqal}
ill-respect-to gold (= of gold)

They purchased a qa~"ba of land'

of weight, measure, area, number, etc. This kind of ~,:' is

called .,:,1.iJ\ j;.;.< (substance). Examples:

- ,
The earth was planted with trees \)~;;I~)~I ':"~J

Zaid is richer (ha n I } ~t ~ sl .}
(lit. Zaid is greater than I in-riches) • J-.o p- .>.~j

, ,,-
\'Ve made the earth lJl'eak out in~spl'ings li-,:" ~:,.))\ U;~

matter (cJ. 59: 4.5).

Mohammed was happy of-soul LA; '>'.':' ,,",II.

Mohammed was happy of-origin (~iineage) )(",1.>..,:. y\k

2. What two kinds of ..i:-:< are there?

.J;.l\ may be (a) 1",).. expressed, or (b) 1y ...l. understood.

(a) Instead of 1"Al. some say J,,(l. This is applied to nouns
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dual is used,

baoh, might well be memorised here

(,.; '", \. ,~-;~ ull" :i;l.)";,.. u\.,..L;;\,..._.... ..f ..·'....,~ J "" ';; " J ""

Lesson 179.

( ORDINAL NUMBER ~;)I ~..\JI )

The liZ moons" (sun and moon) have no third.

<;)\; -.:..I\;' ..tl 0~ 1)\; G',.i.J1 j:'.(..1~

Those who say that God is a third of three [gods] are infidels.
"

2, On what measure is J-,:l1 the first I
-0'

J.Al1 fully explained in 148: 5.

3. Does the ordinal agree with its noun in being defined by JI I

Natnrally it does, as it is an adi : c.f. .r.~1 ..,.,l:::s:::'JI with

- >'
~)I ..,.,L:5:JI. Exs. ~\;,U"';....::, : '}L:l1 lll'.I.I

4, What is the rule as to the compounds, and the decades?

N. B. 0-,~<- is the cardinal, ClJrJ\ the ordinal.

r. What is the special form taken by the ordinal I

That of the Noun of Agent 'J:G as it is a descriptive adjective,

agreeing in gender with its noun.

.,....U,I -,I '..:)\.:\1-,1 ',il;.JI WI : c:U1 -,I l!.1)1 -,I J\.:Jlj.d<I\

~\;' W cr::J >I~ ~10~.~1

(b) The decades and their units are united by -' , as
} J... 0 '

0J;)\~I~ '.:J\.:JI . 0-,~J\-, ~\)I . Cl-,~\-, ~lkl

, __ '" "',. CI,.

(a) The compounds II-19 take :,.::.~ (m) or ~.r~c (I); if defined,

the ""its are declinable (see 148 : 8),

;~<- ::.!0-,I ;; ;';,0 -,I ;:<- z..}b. j..J

;:<-~ l.:l\ -,I ;:-<- J<C~l\ -,I ;:<- <,?} Itl j.o.;q .
... 0 .... J ,. 0 .... )__ • - J-- J

~:,.::.~ ,;:I \..:1\-,1 ~::.-~ ,~\:J1-,1 ~? ,:;It\ :\J\;\\

J~):y~ but it is ~-,..\.l.l~-,

',j ls:) CJ.~~" C:."
Or the following: ;;~ "':'-' (.).;01)~ ,-:",",,( ',~ u~ p"::'l

3. The above cover!) from 3~IOOO, but wh"'ere are I and 2 ?

IlOne" is only used as an adj. (following nol preceding,-except

in colloquial where we say J~) J.>IJ a man)-and for 2 the

when compounded, as ~)~ ;;J~ t;J. : ~~)J~ ~~
(d) ~-,;.ll 1\;\\ Multiples of ro, show no gender distinction

,~~)~ ,.....)\-';~j :i:..) -;t) 0)~o-, S\~) 0-,P

5, What is the rule as to ;;,.~

Since ~t means lIa few, not less than three, nor more than

nine" it follows the~nll~es of:' the Ilumel'<\l,s 3-9··

, CLr~ ....!-' }l:\ C-~-' JI..I '~ >.;:.~c.

~l; ,") ~. "'~ .:l"'\,:c-, . ";}j ~;;"c. ~! J
'-If...-\...... -' ,.J L..

4. What are the Rules as to Gender?

(II) I and 2 agree with the thing numbered. Note that this equally

applies to II and 121 also to the units figure of 21.

, l 'I . ,t ,-::, 1 -:: I, :.(,..\," li
22 etc, Examples: LJ ~ u)'\::;J . o,..\~ J "..F'-.4 J \

. i1~~p\;;I. )\oCl:;)\;-,..\>~. ~J-,~~~,-,..\>J. L.~;P..b-\

(I» 3-9 will be, in gender, ~-,..wI U"~<- . '''1'''.' /l..\ <-::~

':u"l CJ.~<--, U";..-' '~ir\ ;J'~o u~-' :>I~) J'~<- "1)1) ~lJ t::-'

(c) ro is ~)..\.U cr~ when single (i,e, not compounded)
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5. l is considered to be an addendum to the section on nnmber:

why do we say (Oo) [ instead of xi ,<;' when wo ask the

question, "How many kinds" ?

(a) ,<;' has two uses; the first is called ~::,lr;.:..1 interrogative,

and requires its noun to oe put in the accllsative c:J.J.:Oo c...)~ f
How many dirhams have you?

Lesson 180,

(THE VOCATIVE lS~U.I)

I. c$:>\...1\ is a noun mentioned after a speciaHvocative particle

such as ~ to attract the owner's attention as .11 -':-<' ~ : iY-~ I~
<

2. The vocative particles are: ;.:,.tll, .IJJ ~I, l:~J l,.1, l,.

3. What is the Rule for each class of vocative?

I3ut,- if preceded by a preposition, it has to be genitive, as lS~LlI is of eight classes:

This is indefinite accusative.

o ye lovers of justice I 0"""':" ~ : ~\:; ~

(3) .jL:u Iu construction : this takes fat·!)" as

}

.> l,:..1 l,

~l<l1 ~I ~ . ,,:,,,)1 ~ll: . ~I::w, ~

(1) ~'",,";' J'::'~ ~-,s:::i Indefinite and unspecified. as (the cry of a

blind man) (,?.I:: j,;. )l...) ~ 0 some man take my hand.

(l) (Oo Propel' name: this takes a single <;Iamma (f,;,J\ Jc. '.j,.)

as 'f".;:1 l,. : j..., ~

(e) ;,J""'.o ;~s::; Indefinite but intended (specified) as

'(5) .j\';'ll~ "::~ Semi-construction : this also is placed in indef.

ac~us;;tive. -.;J.:\ J (Oo\;V 0 (any) well~doer.
~ .. . .. ..

(6) Vor. of tbe Ddined by J\ : if the noun has the article the

;ord .~\ or ~:1 with ,,::~l.:11 \l.' is used, as:

Exs : 'f.l;;'~) (<;'1 have several horses; ::.s::'J... ~lJ.~ ,<;'

I used to possess many servants. This is common in Egyptian

colloquial ,)},(';J~I~y'He is poor, give him a few piastres.

How is (b) ",,;::. dist: from (a) ~'lr"'~\

Very easily : ~ y"",)/I [puts its noun in accusative, hut

~~~J.,1 [is annexed (in construction) to its noun which is,

--tberefo-re,-in-the-genitive; --

6. In 0C,;I\ is a word'; \:,- somewhat similar to [.

It means "lo~s of," Qr "how many a It.",

- ;; f._

~j) J~ )/ p~b 0' ,; IS:;' Many a beast [of burden] cannot

provide its own food.

I;"'.::..~;:;I tJ} ',5:::', For how many piastres did you pur·, \.

chase this?

(b) The second lise of [is not interrogative at all, it is called

~ .....;;. (informative) and means flseveral, or many.1!
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N.B. Hnsain, lamented on the Feast of Muharram. was the

slain grandson of Mohammed,

Note - In colloquial, we say .\A~IIJ 0 dear, 0 dear I

there is no special suffix, as ,.;.:~ ~ 0 [the light of] my eye I

tS..lS\ 0 my liver! (e,f the Hebrew idea of bowels" 'emotions).. . .
5. What three forms are possible to the name, lamented ?

),D } 1 I
(a) ,--,,,.dl may retain its original form as U;--""!.! and ";'-f' ".

c.,<;J.~)';.il; ~

(b) It may end in l (to imitate the long·drawn wail) as

(+->1" : 1::'.1" I"

(e) It may end in the L,. of pause (also imitative) as ~l:~\"

have special,
.1:. I ~~ \ \~ or

Lesson 181.

(CALL FOR HELP :i;\;,~~I )

l. One of the sub-sections of tS,I:11 is :i;'I;.;:..~1 Call for help;

it can be best remembered as marked by ~ followed by j as

J~s:::J:i \, 0 generous ones [give alms].

2, What are its three forms?

(l) Preposition j to distinguish the one called npon from the
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I' ... ) '$

(7) The Sacred Name may be written .wI l, but more usually i-tlll
,

forms. Either..:.:! I \, or .l~I~. and(8) ..,...1 and rl

It is a form (similar to the above) to express admiration, as

!:-l.ll \~ 0 what water I to express admiration at its sweetness,

Lesson 182.

(...o:..i..j~ .Ij-~\)

6. What is r-':'';'11

",,:.fil1 is the opposite of ~~JI which i5 a "broadening
I - \ •

out," whereas r->-fil1 is a chopping off of the end of a word,

more especially the vocative. For ",:,,>-\... ~ we say c..L... ~_ :

for Fatima '~L;~_ ; for Ibrahim we say ~~~ \,

-..:-.. ~,.dl " the one admired.. .or at its colour, etc.

(2) Sometimes r as r:; ~

(;1) Sometimes 'only, as 'r~ ~_ 'r; ~_

3. What is -..:-.. ",:,,?<.::ll

,.
one he is called to the aid of, as ,1,"'U .1;('.1J L,- . \ -

4 ~J:11 is lamentation, and has a special form the original par·

ticle bei t;g I" with ~I usually affixed to the name apostrophised

as '.IJ.JJ IJ 0 poor boy! But \, is also lIsed, in that case

I, What i~ the difference b~tween .~~~I and -.I'}>.:II,

.I.~~I (incitement to action) is the opposite to ./..i..:1\ warn-
~ . -

ing~ Both are examples of the Arabic accusative dependent
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on an unwritten verb. Ex :.of (1)'4.jJl~~I mean;"'.i!~ :J.,,J~t)

Keep coveuant and guard conscience (honour). (2) :J..:~\J.., ':II

means. Beware of the lion. ~~\; ~~~ means, )..i,..\ ~l~1 ~~I

Thee I warn.

reads ,l,.;( (..,.,)1 J..oil ) 0.i. We - I mean the Arabs - are

generous.

2. This is called (J"'k,;.':I1 specialisation.

V)} ':I ,1;+;':11 ~I... (.1..i l) 0:<i We, I specialise (refer to) the

2. In how many ways can the warning be uttered?

(1) By mentioning only the one warned, as ~I~~ = )..i,..\ ~l~1 and

&':") = dl,:") ~ ' 01' c'L\) '" d...\) .k..,..1

(2) The thing warned against; as J..,':1\ = J..,';II )..i,..I'

company of prophets, have nothing to be inherited from U~

(= All God's prophets are poor),

3· Other examples: I Thess. 4 : IS

We, the Arabs, are the most liberal} J1 . I~· J"\ ~
of any who spend (i.e. on their 'guests) • 0' <3'~""'.; 0

explanation is :

(3) The one cautioned and also the thing warned against, as

3. How is the case explained in the last two examples?

The elemcnt=lry student need not learn this. The 'official'

... ~ :,.

..,.,.i.s:::::.I~ :'.Il~\ equals ;:,.,..is::::'J\ ).1". IJ ~~,.. I :'.I~I

c::,,\:.1><lI., ~l\ = c::"l:.1,J.\ ).i.>~ ),..\ :'.I\~I
(i) Those governed by prepositions; (preps. are calledJ:-lj)]..

(ii) Those which form the complement .wI ,-,WI of two

(End of .:,~ J~:lI )

of two kinds j

Lesson 183.

(GENITIVES c::,,1,,;,).;J.I )

l. Nouns in the Genitive Case (c::"I,,;,;;J1 or c::,,1)J,;~I) are

;:"'..is::J~ ;Jl~ \

c::"l:i",'.J1J :'.11,\. "

Beware of lies

Beware of innovations

nOuns in construction.

r. What is (J"'1...a,~':II

---- i-t-i-~ the official explanation of the illi-etlonl-enori oran accusafive 

occurring where one might have expected a nominative in

apposition, etc. Ex:. ,1,.}/'eJ,;.)10 " we might have expected

) }. "\ . \)"--' -1\ .~ but an imvlied verb (either J.~' or (.s~ acts
.,; U "

upon ~./jl governing- it in the acc\lsative.. The sentence then

2. By what signs is the genitive indicated 1

( i) The usual kasra, when the noun is singular, (and when it is
. - t'

reg. fem. pi,), af ~L: 1,;.-1 : ~\.:..)JJ:J

(ii) The letter i.f in (a) the dual, (b) reg. masc. plural. (c) the

five nouns. Exs. of these are found in this sentence.: .
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r~v..1 ,-:C;~J ~!})lIJ J"~I)J 1~1 Give to parents, nearer
r r

relatives, and the needy.

(iii) Fatl).a in imperfectly declined nouns, as :ro::lA sft~
He dwells in Egypt.

But kasra is resumed if jI is added, etc., as '>..r::~()I) .>~\~ i;J\ Ii", ~ \..
.) . "',

0-l 0~J~ <.J':f
• •

...IJsJ'"

Jj)ll .i;.,. ~\.\\.}>He created the WOrldS}
from everlasting

He is like a lion

this people

An eye for an eye and}
a tooth for a tooth

I slept until the morning \
} .

T ~\ .5> '::"r
."-

See also Lessons 197-198 on the Particle.
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And we preferred some to others ~~ J~ r;':'''! \l.a!J

Of very great importance ~)l10'.~~;-:-,~Jc-
. }

They were killed for their crime ~~ ~ I)b;

There is neither a teamed nor a great man among:

Lesson 184.

( ANNEX AnON ... \,;.)1\ )

} }

(i) ~:;;:;;LI ... \.:,)1\ Real construction, as xi ~.....
(ij) ~ll\ ~;,.;,)I \ Verbal construclion, ""s :fj ~)\,;.

3. How are these twokinds distinguished / _

0) ~:A.:A!..\ ~;\';')l1 has the force of an implied preposilion, thus

C) ~:.:"~ may be taken to mean U:J J-\I ~:,::""II

;bose residing ill Cairo (0.l'\Al\ ::.s\~") 0,;,,1.411 J\~ ..
A watch of gold ":""") .~\."

•

1. What are "Nc;Jll\1s in Construction" called, in Arabic?

The antecedent is ~Wl thE" annexed, and the consequent is

"',:;11 jla1\ lhe one annexed-to. Arab grammarians speak of a

:\~.....; (ascription) of the one to the other.

2. What are the two kinds of ... \,;.)11

..1:,,11 u-'i ,y

0->:.1' ",.1 0'"

~:>-) Jo iul.?8

.J< eJl -¥ J"

Get away from me I

At the time of Ahu Bekr

For the soul of the departed

[A tradilion) On the authority}
of Atn Huraira ' ..

We thank God for His mercy

. c.LJIcr ""
(Endorsement of cheques) [Pay) Sayid} -I,-J.J....JIJI ".'
Ahmed and charp;e to my account "<,F'"

Have they asked abont me / .;... I)\~ jA

Sit down at my right hand .;:~ 0"~I

One soul shall not make} .>" "
salislactiDn for another ._()"Z,y- u-'i t?Jf >

•

Instead of him

This is from God

(~ \.:JI J.a!U) J';';)l4 ~;.I';
r r

3· ().1 ....;J,P.) What are the chief prepositions/

.\dIJ JI)I) iYJ~ ..jKlI) ,1~J1J ~';)J ~) J~) JI) 0~) 0'

';>J j;"J.\..J Also Lb.) 1.",,) )\;.. whicl: we dealt with in

Lesson 175: 3.

4· The most ordinary uses of the ahove are familial' to the student

(see Lesson 149) ; the following may also be memorised:
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(ii) In ~I :;';\';'\'1, nsually, .j\,;,.tl is a derived adjective

;.;., as ",1;1\ J.,l" taIl of stature, 0\.)\ (..l;J in the days of

old, ;!o.j ~)\.;, the one who struck laid. There is no implied

preposition in this form of construction.

4. What are the rules of ;";••1..1 :;,;\.;,\'\

(i) ",,;WI loses its tan win, as ..11 u\;.s-"J,. -

(f="11 .l;l "";1.;,11 )

7. What is there peculiar to ~\ .l:J :;,;\.;,\'1 the annexation t~

the first personal pronoun?

Examin~ the' following ~~ my stick; ~\; my judge;

.~~\".l>-\ one of my two danghters :

leave the student to deduce his own rule I

difficult, something like hudai.

From these examples and from Lesson 34 : ~0-12 on p, 88 we

J ". ;; '.

~I» hudaya, my guidance, is like ..l.... for it is easily seen- .
)

that euphony requires the avoidance of ~IJ.. which would be

~... .l>-I y

.t.S"~ .\'~-.These are they that love me

He is one of my teachers

8. How do we parse the ordinary noun when it is annexed to c$

We say that 0lS::;J..1 the voweis, are O)~;;" implied or under

stood, a. in Jl:>- <J~ 0~ Truly my honouris my life,

9. What about that ending in ($ as in ~\..a;. f

We say that .....;J\'\ ~.) ) ..::1 0)';;" 01>'}-1 the vowels are

implied owing to the difficulty of vowelling the alif.

10. What about <?l<J1 and JlJ:.\
We say .VI\'",;, JlA::;....,\' 0;),;. 0~1..1 the vowels are implied

owing to the lack of euphony (lit. heavinesslif ya take <iamma.

N.B. This "implied v~wel" parsing is called .. ~..wI1 ,-:-,\.i':Jl

OJ) It also loses the nun of masc. plural and that of dnal, as

.....).ltl "".1"'-' d~ ...-, d~:il~ ,f1
(iii) It must be deprived of JI (but note the distinction from

, )

Verbal Construction in this point). ,:".J,.!\Ji~ : .illl :;"...)

5. What are the rules of ~I:;';\.;,\'1
0) and (ii) are the same as ,-::.,;1..1 :;';\';')1 but .jWI here is

a derived adjective.

(iii) ",,;WI may, in """bal construction only, retain JI in certain

cases, viz (a) if it is dual or reg. rnase. pI. as in 0-,5.rAA .J:S'LII

The dwellers in Egypt are safe; or (b) if it is annexed to a

noun itself already defined by JI, as y-41 ~;I\ the strange

of race (i.e. the alien) .;;~I ~I the benevolent, or (e) if an

nexed to a noun itself annexed to a third which is defined by

JI as, "J-,~ )b~1\0)o ::rUI (Revise page 345).

6. N.B. Certain nouns only occur in construction. The most

. important of these aregivenonp.68. (Vocab. 26). Revise care

fully. A few others require to be lin construction in meaning

though not, always, in form; ~~ "'Js-' means 0.J~ ;:b-l j
or (:,r.- 0L.il Y while o-,...1..: ~I means o-,...1..: .~
~ (ltiJI may meanU"'\;)I~i~1 or~il~1 or '';)I~i~1



I enterCicl the. garden }'
whose form is beautiful
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Lesson 185.

~ APPOSITIVES (SEQUENTS) L1.,::II)

1. Is the Appositive a word Olin apposition" to a preceding word?

Precisely; L \:11 the appositive, is declined with a similar

declension to that of the noun which precedes it.

Note that the literal meaning o,f c.1j is followers, sequentia.

2. What are the four kinds of d.,::I'
, .

" .,' /..:,...., descriptive adjective, ~"conjunction, J..:) j corrobora-

tiveJ J~ substitute. Some grammarians, however, make five

by adding 0~}1 ~ explicative appositive, which we shall

find under J..dl I do not agree with them.

J. Com.meneing- with ~~\ of what two kinds is it?

(i) ,,:;:'1-1 .::..:II real attrihute, qualifies the noun which it

follows; as in the following examples:-

~J;~S::JI ,"':.B..I <J: ~-,:,:,S::J\ '''':Jtl ~l;'~ : ~-,:~JI ';;,;;,Jtl

We were introduced to two nohle men ~.;,\; ~':"'.;: I;';':,.;.

(ij) <,?,~j\ .,:...;)\ "causal" attribute, denotes a quality in

something }w.ving connectt'cm with the noun which it follows

(observe that it does not qualify the preceding noun itself).

-- ---Ex-. '.I;,\ .:--~-, --;C;-"·\...:)--l~... """:"M../ J. . -T1Hs--is-<inman wh9se- iffair-is-·slraiige.

\ ~..IJI
J

':;L.J;.\ 01-,_. .,,)1 .)I.j... {The,e two boys whose
"'1'" mother was handsome., '

4~ 0-J-1' ~..lJ;..1· ;::J;'~

We saw the youth whose}
face is comely
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4. What is..:;.,.;)1 usually?

Usually it is a derived noun, as Noun of Agent y)\,;. or of

Ohject yJ.r..... , or Attrihute as -p.:- or ~ r l as J,:"I

But it may also be a ma~dar (used as a descriptive adj.) as

j~ ">;l-,~ trustworthy witnesses (but only when it is c'!pable

of being turned into a descr. adj. as 0}~l<. "'~~) or a

demonstr. qualifying a definite noun, as U... ~JI.~ this 'man

came; or the word J; owner, or possessor(5;;' J; '2w"})
. ('L.~p "'J )a goOd.PIOUS man = ~ cW::t ~)

$. What are the rules of ~I .,:..,;J\

(a) .,:...:JI agrees with 0yo:1\ which it follows, in definiteness

or indefiniteness,

(b) in gender, as

(c) In numher, as u:\.:.u u:.J~~ ::.,)/ I passed by two noble

generals; 0r.':;i;.. 0.,;..:'" r They are real believers.

(d) in case, as .:il,;.\; ~L,\! ::.,)/

6. What are the rules of ~_J1 ..:;.,.;)1

-~~j\";:"";,)1 ag,:ees wi-th its preceding noun as to definiteness

or indefiniteness, but it qu,alifies the FOLLOWING noull, and
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3. Examples, for careful study, to show the use of the above

particles.

Success [comes] from knowledge and manners;-:-,~'1I,,_,W~C~;.l\

Zaid and Mohammed arose ~" '),~j ,li
), .. . ;;,

He insulted me and I struck him ~~.r"-'~

Zaid arose, then Mohammed 1.?( :1. j ,li
The savants (doctors of law) .1.)"''11 ( ~L..WI J>-~

entered and then the princes.

- 414-

These two boys WhOSe} I ":".; :.s::'JI· w..,.11 '1»
faults are many '-+j",J.";: u .. u

Remember, in this connection, that JI has the status and

practically the meaning of a relative pronoun.

7. Other examples of <.5'.;.-l1 ..:..;.JI-. , ,
This man whose girl is honourable '~~-,!\ 4,l;.lAlIJ~)\'~

I passed a man whose ancestors were honourable

,-%..-' Ie J-\',-' c' )
( 0-,41/nl ) 0,,41;:.1 .ck-./. WJ..>'

8. N. B. Remember that a ..:.,j is also a ~;'" attribute.

Lesson 186,

, CONJUNCTION c...A1,.JI'

I. What is the difference between c...A1,.J1 which we treat here.

and the so·called ul::-!I c...A1,,,.

2. Name the conjunctions.

II Disjunctive. I Copulative.
•

or ,I : -,I and (in general)

either (one of two) GI and then (order)•
but ~ then (after interval)

but rather J. even, un til (limit)

110t 'J

-'

We stayed a day or so

Either this one or that one

All men die, even prophets

This or that 1 (This, or rather that)

Did you, or your fathers, }
raise the heavens

.1:;J'11 ';> JI;.l1 li' WJ':

iJ'.~ "I CY. ~J
•

f~t;\ ,I wl~1 ~J (ii
~I; ,I I»

.:.0; t.1~ lJ,;.r. I"
t- ~

Khali.d did no~ come} . \.... '1', <"" I '),l~ .~:... I
but hIS brother IS here r .".. 0-"-' ..r-;. r
Fea .. not thy enemy but rather tby brother ~\;"I j.~~Jl~ '1

particle'" or conjunction.

There is very little in commou between the two.

ueoee and is well-known to us, in English, as the Conjunction,

This c...A1",. is often called ..;-.ill ......1..". the connexion of seq'

whereas ul...11 c...A1,,,. will be treated under the headinR of J.L,II.. .

The Arabic definition of J...i.1I c...A1,~ is that c...A1,.JI is a c.\;

between which and the noun it follows is a (, conjunctive

Note that some of these are disjunctive, others copulative,
Take the bow, not the sword
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4. Mention the chief rules of the use of conjunction;

(I) Noun should be coupled to noun, verb to verb, sentence to

sentence. Exs:

2. JoAl 0 is merely a repetition of the first word whether verb,

noun, pa:ticle or sentence.

Zaid has come) has come.

God's is the Kingdom of heaven and earth

(4) In the case of '(neither ... nor," the second:! requires

Lesson 187.

(CORROBORATION ~:II)

(.; (.; : e-1J ~IJ '"'~\
a synonym of the first) as

By a, detached pronoun, as

oJ •

(~ ..I~j oJ(~ ~j

Or the second word may be

. •.-AI.. tr~·~ ....I myself came L> --

Thou wast the watcher over them ~~)\ ..:;..;1 J
4. lSy..\\ ~:II consist" in the use of one of the following seven. .

words, put in const1'uetion with the pronou,u of the nOun to which
,J", '" ~\~. J

it refers: \:ls"""' ~:i..\<. G" J- '00 U-'"
The Hinds themselves 0f-;';\ 0\..l:.f.ll : ~_"..I:J>

The army came, all of it. ~~\ '\:-

01)\ \.:ls"" '.,::..,.1): Both the men came ~)\ )\S"",\:-

5. Are 'YO' and us-' ever declined 1

They are only declined when in construction" to the pronoun \..Il

f saw the two men, hath of them . ~,~~)I,::,:,I)

.. IRasseclthe women,.b()th afthem .. _~0l}\~)/

I passed hoth the women 0i)1 \~ ~)/

6. ')\.)'. may have a predicate in the singular, not the dual, as
'oJ

Each of the men is smart ~.:i~)1~
;,} 0 ..f,

".A,. ,'M: 1)\ \:,...-Each of the women is smart ~- ..... '" ,\,)

He cast down the pen, he threw it down .\.) (lAl\ (.>,11

3. How is an llimplied" or an attached pronoun corroborated?

~1~.:SI

, ,
Y'))lIJ 0 IJ+_II ~..»

If yo helieve and fear [God] He will give you your

rewards. (S-:;y'"1 IS:::/)~ I;::)) IJ:'~; 0~)

(2) To make conjunction with an implied pronoun
" ,

y...:.......~ or with the attached pronOUII, as ~ etc.

the suifable detached pronoun mlIst first be added. as

"1.j) ~\ '~ : ::IJI) ..::..;1 j\,;

J as, Neither this nor that

For me and thee

This is between me H nd thee

We and our company left \;:ol"J u~ \;~;.

(3) To couple a pronoun with one governe,rl hy a preposi~

tion, repeat the preposition, as :

L What·i• ..I~S:;:lI andwhat are its two'c1asses 1

..I~::ll' is a ~\; which confirms or corrohorates the preceding

:word. It is of two kind's, ~Aj .if) verbal corroboration, and

c.$):... ... -J..:,(j corroboration of meaning.



the sacred montb, i.e. about fighting in it.

(4) 0:1:-0 J~ diffedng substitution, which is otherwise called

---- - - -01:--U\~ WI~ thesubstituti-onfor error. or forgetfulu.ss,.

inherently connected with the p~eceding word, as,
Zaid, i.e. his name, filled me with admiration -'~1'1..j~~\

They will ask thee about 01,:; J\:; ,I}-I ~I (f G\;"J4,

Aly, ornament

(r-ls:J1lS"'Y =) lS'"y (-ls:JI : (!'-1.1J:l:l:\ Ibrahim (friend

of God).

(3) Noun after demonslr. adj. as w\,s:JiI.i"'this book(Al-QllI'an}. .

- 419.-

it, was eclipsed.

plicative appositive is merely a form of .y. \61\ J~II whicb we

have dealt with ahove. while others hOld that it is if\;. t\;
a fifth class of appositive.

TheJ~ must be in construction with the pronoun: corresponding

to the preceding noun: I.>~j~ ~\.:;..:...5" The:sun,partof

11lr.(I) A title after a name. 'as 0:~ l..lI -.):) <,>

of worshippers, i. e. the model worshipper.

(2) A described uame after the descriptive (01' nickname) as

The poiut to uote is that here tI:ll is better' known thau l!,dl

5. ,)I.::JI w.b~ may consist of:

4. N.B. Most reliable grammarians hold that ,)~11~ the ex-

3. What is the condition which must be observed in (2) and (3)

i.e. of something

I ate the loaf, a third of it

r~"" ...::.,....;\ 0:..iJ1 1\.r> '(-",..11 11."...oJi ~ ......I
The straight path, the path of those whom thou hast favoured.

Omar, thy bl'Other. came to me ::1;'1 '/ ti<~

(2) Js::JI0' Jo-:liJ~ substilution of part for the whole. as
, ,

'41.: ~:~JI ~I

)4. ' _1\ .).
•~f: J-'" '-'->The moon was eclipsed, a part of it

(3) JI..;,;.)I\ J~ comprehensive substitution,

- 418

Lesson 188.

(SUBSTITUTION J~J\)

I. J~\ is a t\; which is substituted for the preceding nouu.

which was not intended by itself, being mentioned only to

prepare the way for J~lI

2. ~I is of four kinds.

(I) J! \k.. J~ Identical substitution, this is otherwise called

y;::J\0' js:::JiJJ.! substitution of the whole for the whole. Ex:

in which the substituted word merely corrects a slip, as:

Give the beggar three, four

I shall be away two or 3 minutes

I mounted the hors~, or rather the camel

-4.~) ';;;>\; yUI kl,

0)t~ 0;:;;:;;" ~~

':;;\;J\ <f;11 '':;''0

Note that drmumslr. adJ's. are in apposition to their nouns,

Ex.,.ci8e 188. Read alouQ and translate as usual.



Lesson 189.

(IMPERFECTLY DECLINED NOUNS j J'''~ ~ \.)

I. We have already shewn (in Lesson ISS) that the noun is divided

into .~ totally indeclinable, and y.!'" declinable, but yyJ.\

is sub-divided into j~ fully declined, and J~ -':~

imperfectly declined. In this lesson (I8g) we stndy the sign

of full declension u:.J;~11 and in Igo the obstacles to full declen-

2. What is the mistake often made by students here?

They think that J Jdl if U:.... (or J..r":'" -':~) means

"devoid of all declension." Snch is not the case, for sinceJ..r"1I

is Complete declension, J~ f:.c or .....;rl\ uA U:'A means

"imperfectly declined";-~' Egypt. In Egypt f... J
3- Is there any special connection between a noun being "imper-

fectly declined" and its ability or inability to take tanwtn ?

There is vital connection between the two, for the capacity of

the noun to receive tanwinl-whell not defined by JI or by

construction-is the sure indication of its full declension. In

f~~!t __ S9J11e_ natiy_e __grammarians_di.~ct'sS _the div:isi_o_u_ jllto Jull_

and imperfect. declensionl1nder the heading ofLJ~;tl PJ0~1

Nunated and Non-nunate~.! By0.,,:'»they mean J f..lI.;,'U:t

4. The explanation of 0' .".:,11 in 6: 6 (p, 16) was sufficient for that

slage, hut what is the official definition I

- 421 -

~ .,.., /' -

)l. . ...:.;.,,11 -':~ J lli.<J ~J lb>. J.l.i 4;.;) r... 0} u:.y..l1
'" <> , • J-

~~i)J Y:-)~~ UoA! ~J lb>. jj,,£0J :JI .j".-:J~)

.}.-J. 2:,).)'J ~)
•

flTanwin is a quiescent nftn omitted in writing" (i.e. not written

as a consonant letter) "but retained in pronunciation" (i.e. in
, '

reading AI-Qur'an, etc), "except at U;~1I the pause." (At the
." .

pause, i.e. the end of the sentence, either one of ~...\,.t or ~.J.A.. . ...
or '.;,..\.0 is pronounced madina; similarly t:.,.Il.1 J is (there)

." .. . ...... ..
pronounced fil-madina.

S. Is every tan win of the same kind 1

No; there are four kinds, of which the first is the most usual :

(I) +11 u:..,,;j: this tan win r'~1 ~ that is, it makes it

~I ~. (see Lesson 190);

(2) U-."J1u:.y.; gives "compensation" for the omission of a weak

letter, as U-li instead of ::S;,t; and ;I~ for ~)Ir. (c·f.
". ...,. ....

•
137 : 6, 7), It is also given to the word';~ when adverbs of

time are put in construction with it ; for ;1 0;"'" at that time,
,

we write-~ and -for ';1 ::';J ~ ~;-' . ;1so .l.:.:.:~\'" etC.
~ .. ~..., '"

(3) ~t! \All J;",:.i (resemhlance) is supposed by native. gram

, marians to be given to the reg.fem. plural that" it n\ay resemble

the nan of reg. masc. plural (si~) I a~LJ.".J.....,,~\..L..
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(4) ~I u:..Y-i is not imparl ant to us here..

It is used to distinguish the anthor Sibawaihi from some other

Sibawaihi * fi '" .......J '" .J..-J ~,.J.. ,.J... ~y'

~ (SibaW'~ihit one of the earliest Arabic grammarians, was of Persian origin
o was FlrOzabadi, the early lexicographer).

Lesson 190.

4. After copying the important table at foot of page 422, learn

the following details of J~I if ~J;jl .L.~)l1 There are

fOUf classes but these have 5ub~divisions or conditions.

1. f.1I Proper Noun when it is : '.

(a) .:.:~ fern: by form, or meaning, or both, as ~j;.~~~jJ":I.\i

But note that a t"iliteral Arabic name with a .ile"t middle letter

I. What is the other name given to u.1I ~I.:; I"'"
~lll""')1\ declined nann, and the tanwin is said to I"'")l1~
i.e. causes it to become declinable.

Hence that kind of tanwin is called ~,J1 u:.J:j
.;/' .

2. What is the meaning of ~A I~..:.. ~

Since ~:... means declinable, uGi ~';.A means more

declinable; it is applied to the fully declined nonn as a syno

nym for ~..r~A

From 189 : 3 we learned that snch a nann -when indetinite-

I I I
....<l\(? .....JI (II
(2 sorts) (3 conds:) (6 conds:)

...J;.a.:.. ..r::~.

(J~I0' t!:...)
IMPERFECTLY DECL:

I

J."...,..:..

(us::::. I ~.,. )
FULLY DECLINED

(i.e. bearing sukfin) is allowed tanwin. as Hind, a girl's name:
J_' <t$ III J ...

~;r. '-'~..r' : \.\;!' -:.., I)

(b) ~I !o"eign name (i.e. a proper name in its original lan

guage) as ";-'Jw.J J,...I, r--')
N.B. A triliteral proper name with qniescent middle letter must

}} ". Jo-

be nunated, as 1J I and ri : U~ ~).J'J l"'J; -:..,1)

(c) ~.J' 0 mi;rerl compound, of ~hiCh" the second part only
~ ... .... }

can be declined at all, as ~"! and ;:..:,;::. I passed by

Hadramaut.(S. Arabia) 0r~~)f

(el) Having a o~~ j (extra) of Ul V.e. these two Jetters are additional

to the original radicals, as ul..:~ and uL.1~

/ '\ ',:
(e) On a measnre of a verl;>, as..l.:<- and~.i.: and y'.li (These are

saiel to be J..I""II0' ~J:'" becanse they resemble the parts of

U\.:.ll_ tense I Yazld wasa Khallfa at Damascus; Tadmor, 01"_

Palmyra, is now a ruin in the NorthSyrian desert),
.- ..

. I ~J

(f) Changed from another form (so they say);,;"", is asserted to be
I ': .'

a variation of .J:l~. Other examples are.U (the rainbow is
} - }

called Cj V}) J-- j Satnn>, etc.

'-!~

INDECLINABLE

1""')11
I

I
(~.:.o) ";-'.J'''

DECLINABLE

I

receives tanwtn.

I
t.}I"""
Quad: 1'1 :

3. THE TABLE
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To sum" up, the grammarians say that "~;r,.JI (fact of heing

a proper name), plus one of these conditions, prevents tanwin.

II. :i.A.JI Attribute:{descr. adj.), where it is:-
} "" II... ,.)

(al 0)t.; 0jJ J~ Carefully note that it is not on the form 0)t.;
"),, 0.. ~

which is nnnated and the fern. of which is :£.;)\..; but on 0)\.,,;
... 0 ...". 0 , ,~.

Ihe tem. of which is ""Was :';.a.<-I0~; IS'}::.: I 01:r-.;
.. 0 } ~ 0

drunken; ~~ I 0\$~ thirsty.
... , ..

(bl j.; I 0jJ J<'. This is the J';\ of superiority (Lesson 59) or of

... .." } .... }

colour etc. (L: 58). Ex.. j,;.i L 0)/ : fl ~!:-:l 0)/.
... } .. 0.-

(c) Changed from a previous form, as <.J"\;..J t.[/!J0)t:~ .;:..

These words lUean. respeclivelYJ 2, 3, 4 or 5 at a time, as

~,,!;I ~)I <.?\ 0~ pAll .~ or <.J"\:;' \";";

IlL 0b\Ul~ IJ~I Ending in the added alif, which marks the

feminine. Note that this alif most 110t he origina,l but additi()nal;

it does not always mark the fem. under (a) but it is always

Lesson 191.
. . \

i INFLEXION OF VERBS J..;l\ yl.r\ <J 1
\

. •. d h' h' w ... ?
L Which part of the verb IS <.f~' an w Ie IS ."J

This was fully answered in 155 : 4-8 which see.

'I . "'1\. J\l.:I~)WI
2. The Arabic puts it that '-:".)"" of verbs,s <.J;>J' U". <..::

, h' h' ~JWI tobe .;,.... andWhat are these two nuns W Ie cause r-l. I.::' •

' ..,... ? _ (1) The nun of .J..5':.Jdl (revisewithout which it is .....-~

.' . J aud (2) the nun of feminine a. inLesson 128) as in LJ.J""•
4

;y.~'1J\ 0.r'v.. 0\1,'11

N
.' 29' 3 4 and note the resen,blances and differences3. ow I eVlse . 1 • _

b d What are the threebetween lhe declension of ver an noun.

"states'l possible to the Noun ? ~J ~J ~

What are the three possible to the Verb 1 (f':'J ..,..."';J~)

Our order of study is firstly ,":"",,~ll then 1).-1 for cYl
is so

That applies to 1).-1 not to ~11 This 'hird one (given,

Learn the five forms:

, :. .,'*'- f . '11
N,B. Note that it is inaccurate to give a thlrd ott. or~

simple that it can be disposed of in few words.

What are........,.JI 0\.)t~ the signs of the verb being yJ"':'"
4·. 0, 0 f.

. I I)'t's~::t as 'I,J; 01( i ) In the singular (and 10 lSt. P ura I I .J

(ii) In WI;.,I.:..'11 the five forms (i.e. the five forms of t:!l.,;,tI

which end in Sj it i~ 0J :J\ :,j'j; - is ~"li ,) .IJ~.i:J .

~ : 0'JW; 0)\..;,. \ 0)..Ai 0)..0.
N~ ""

said to be upon '..\!\,.; which is fully infiected (Revise L: 138).

5. N.B. Ha viug ieariled these, twelve class,es of nouns ,forb.i<\den

complete inflexion, the student should now carefully re-study

,-' ,..J _<_
(a) ~\ as i n ~ l:._> ~ ~ ~ ~~ I ~ \..1 ~ ~';1

(b) IS as inlSfl : J-> :IS.);'" N.B. these, inlS are not diptotes.
} -,

IV. e:!\j>::':":i;.~Quadrisyllabic Plural as }I":I'):' :~l,-,,:~)l.

. --Important --note: If this form gets -a ;;- fot -some p:lu"ra1s- if- is--

additional. It has two forms :-

Lessons 52: 6-10; 54 : 6; 58: 4 ; 64: 4, 5 ; 65 : 7; 67 : 7, etc.
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inaccurately, in some books} is :i1J1""';.r- .....;.i.. suppression

of the weak letttr, but it really only applies to i)-I below.

In the example ~y.0J the :(.)\~ of .........;,1\ is 0 ·ll.....;.i.... . ~

1I0t :u..JI ""';J'" .....;.i.. for the weak letter disappeared even in. ..
the Indicative LJ~ due to permutation J; and therefore

to he studied under""';.1',,11

5· What are the original na~h-atinl': particles ........IrJI

The four 'original' ones are l?~ 0-;l.J ;}J 01 though

• ... • J. ...

J is formed from ,) I '1

6. But how do yoU account fol' the others given in Lesson 30 ?

} is said to he J i'1 the Iilm of 'J (but it is also called

J:WI i'1 the Iilm of motive).

It may be used without J or together with it, or even with ':J

also,)\~ in order not. I}s"" ~ JI,,:-,,'; = I}S- iJ ~~",;

When J is preceded by a negative it is called ~~I i'1 the
i

lam of denial, as ..I~)I Wi;.~ ~l.

. (N,B.uDistinguish these lams from· /'11 i'1- which is (.> ~.

not .......~ Ex: Let him eat I j)'IJ)

)G is simply a compound of ''1 01J so that even here we'
q

find c.J I occurring.
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The same applies to j:... which is really a preposition which

o"" -' 0 1-
precedes an implied,) \ - ~~i..~~,.. = ~. 0 1LS'- until it

••
gets distinct. ~.~~ ~.. 1)!r:J = I)~ 01 ~... ~!r:J

" .
7. Is there any difference between ,)';1, and \,;~ ?. . ~

None; either introduces a reply, as ~J:.I y.~ I>~ - ~~ ~:.\. .
(The student must distingu;sh \';1 idhan, from 1';1 idha, whicb, .
has a different meaning),

• •
8. What is the most important function of ,) I.,

L> I is not only""""; .....;J.. hut also, with its verh, takes the

place of - and has the meaning of - the ma~dar and it is

therefore called ~).J..a• .....;J.. It is also commonly spoken of.,
as ~).J..a1l 0 1 = 'a1t which is like )..1...11

. "
1"s:::'.J "~ I"s:::?. \;'" = ~I"~ I)'J'''; ,) I

• •
c.l:),.> .,l,)I = :.l")J)I -....:.; I J:)I. ,

:.I'~\p..1 Jr~ = ..Il:~ -....:.; I J:r-!.
• •

lf~~ c..l;..I~\_. r,)I = J..I~Li -....:.; \ r,)

Lesson 192.

( THEuSUBJUNCTIVE (Contd.) jo,lI ..,...."'i;} .
,

" 1- 0 '" \

1. To continue the subject of ,) I ; is 01 ~l ways '.1"\1;1 expressed I

No; it may be 4!J.lo;:. suppressed, Of, as It is sometimes called,
, )

0:44. hidden, implied.
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2. When may it he '.;Jj,:. (In other words, when does it-though

unexpres$t1d-affect the declension ot'the Imperfect) ?

(a) In one case jt.;.. ~j,:>- its suppression is pennissible

(b) in five instances it is ........>lJ essential...

3. When is its suppression "-:"'~~ f

0\ is implied-not expressed~in five cases :

(i) ).",J:.! r'l ~ after the lam of denial. as,

It's not God'. way to torment the gOOdC+l,.I\:,.,1.,~JuI",\)\.
~ 0 ( • 1-

(ii) After,:;'" a preposition meaningJ\ (thus", \;~ = ",IJI)
~ ~ ~ ~

Exs fa) Do not hurry or you will repent

He attempted not, so found not

(b) Visit me and I will honour you
, • >

Are you listening? I anl telling you cl::J.>.\;':i"'; J"
N.B. "Request," here, is a wide term; see under 4 below.

(v) After the wau of association ~I JIJ or '-:-~W\ JIJ preceded

by a negative,or request as under (iv)*

~I I~J ~4 I,J"~ (

They did not command [others] to do good and forget themselves
"J) 0 ....

-..L:.. 'J\;J~';' <f -~; ':1

Do not forbid ~ trait (i.e. manners}and produce the like [yourself].

4. What is comprised under ,.,.J.kll in (iv) and fv) ?

,",:""lkJ\ Request, comprises seven things;-

I m'Ke light oIi:I[f!icultYlilrI re"ell'my'im.

Wait until I return to you clJl 'C) J> :f;.:il

Eat and drink nntil ye are satisfied iy.? J> I-,!~~ I,l)

Sit down, 01' else the prince will rise >.;;-- ':11 'r-';~ JI ~I

(Iv) After 4,~1;\; the causal J (that which expresses 'effect).

,w J _

cl.l... ;;.fi .f)J.i ':11

... ;..) l- .....
if b if j )\,.

(a) Command:- Be generous and you will prosper I,)J-U I,),P.'
, .

(b) Prohibition:- Do not strike} d,;,...; Js::.lI '-' .. ':1
the dog or he will bite you ..'~

(c) Interrogation:- Where goest } d.....··\; :.......i; ..,.i
thou? that I may follow thee. U

(d) Exhortation:- Wilt thou not study,}
in order to please thy teacher?

(.e) .. Inc.i.tem.. en. t,...or. thr.eatenin
g

:.-. . ...}
_ Wilt thou not believe_and be safe I,

(f) Wish, or desire :- } I:'. l "'
o that thou wert a teacner, to teach us I C:"""';J r ... .:.,,}

fg) Hoping :-- Hope our friend Wi,ll} .::. ./.; "',?\; t:"........... .u
come, 'that we may honour him. ~ ..r-- \. .J'"

the meaning of jl or of ':il
~ !'.

.-J l' j: ....

J-JI :.J))\ J\ ..,....,..)1 Cf~ ':1

•
(iii) After J1 which has

But this""; follows either {a)J;.JI negation, 01' (b}J!.Jlrequest. .
• This, to a Western student of Arabic, seems obvious, since wau is
a conjunction.
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Lesson 193.

{ THE JUSSIVE ,}.ill ijiy:- )

1. OUf next lesson concerns the Jussive Mood J-JiJl rJ:- Which

part of the verb can be iJ .1'7 by the action of governing

particles? This is answered in 191 : 2.

(a) t and l'..J (not the ordinary adverb of time, but another t.J)

botb negate the verb, t meaning not, but this r.J not yet.

What is the special peculiarity of these two particles I

Their property is to change the time of (!\.4tl from present to

past (Hebrew students may compare the action of vav convers-

May God bless us I

Let the murderer die I

Ex; Let every man know

(0) Does .j ever take any·other form?

; ..... ,_., -0. .." -

'!./ • : '-'.r' • 'Note the difference.

.)'':!Ii'l and should be readily distingnishable from J:l.::I1 r':!

and from >-,,*1 r'l (lqt: 6 and192: 3). How?

~U~js-'~~
}

j;~1 J:~

.tl \;S)U

'l is ~I 'l the Iii of prohibition,not U\;II':!

J{ive directions about an action not yet accomplished.

J which is used for commands and also for prayers, is called

ive - the wau which converts from present to past time, etc.).

The difference between these two particles is that tl means

not 1/et, as y\ tlJ ~I iii The gnest has arisen but not

yet eaten. ~I~ tlJ :::..:.:- I came before dawn ad appeared

(b) J and 'l give the Imperfect a fnture signification for they
~

2. i)-\ 01..)1... if I..

( i) 0.,s:::.1I is the original and usual sign, as in >~~I

(ii) ~-J:.I :u..:..'ll J 0yJI ....;.i,.. Suppression of the nun in the

five forms (see 191 : 4).

(iii) :\tAli ....;f ....;l,. Suppression of the weak letter.

For exs. see not only ~ ~o; 1 I . ot bl b t fv- J" \ Ie was 11 agreea e, U c..
}-

also ;.~ t he did not rise. True, by :i.LJ1"";f"";l,. the

_ f{rammarians usually mean the suppression of the last letter in

.;::\'1 Jotl J.AlI (Les: 122-126) bu~ it is well to note also the

result of i.11;-1 upon "";):-'ll J..<II also, i. e. suppt'ession of

There are sixteen apocopating words which we must classify

irs weak letter.

under two heads.

3. What do we mean by ijl)1;-1 and how many are there I

ijiy:- is the plural of <.ojl:- or of ijl:- which, in either case,

. meansa particle. \Vl1ichapoc"pates(c!.u ..,...",I)~I)

4, L-Apocopating ONE verb only. Tbese four words are all

particles: ':!) ~J 6) t
.-

place ...:.. Then let him do it! c.u.; J-.:l;
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Lesson 194.
•

Whatever good you dO} .wI 4.\.". P if \)."<; l.J
God knoweth it

When you perfect your work y?U} J.':lll~ j.J\IJ:,,; <.S'
will achieve (reach) yonr aim .

0).\ ~~s-:;~ '.i,s:::i \.~i
, ~t:

1).;(..;;Iy,,,j;J \Whenever ye go ye shall be honoured

Wherever ye two go ye shall be honoured l..;s(,':l.:,';; \'::""

Wherever ye be, death}
will overtake you.

Whenever you come to us you.will}
meet good (i.e. a good receptIOn).

Whatsoever ye ask ye shan find

Not invariably so, sometimes only one; (to put it in a simple

colloquial way, these ('y,~ eto not apocopate a second verb if

there is none!! This may save searching for a second verb, if

5· II. ij1y'- apocopating TWO verbs, are twelve in number.

&~ 1·'oS; \'~J j~ J..IJ 0\'.~ <.S'J If'J \'J 0'J \.;1, 0~
Are they particles or nouns?

The first two are particles, the rest are 1,.rJI ~\+.....I

6. Do all of these invariably apocopate two verbs?

it is non~existent. But it may sometimes be discovered as in

~Il\ See below.l

What distinctive names are given to the two verbs?

I will sit wherever yon do.

I will be just as you are

Whomsoever' yon strike I strike

The first is called 1.;-:.JI .;.; and the second 1./':.11 ylJ':"

Those fond of Latin terms call the first verb of the conditional

clause the Hpl'otasis" and the second the "apodosis".

9. We said under S 6 that sometimes one of the verbs is not in

UI,;.IJ but <i'1l! Amplify this .stat~ment now. •

There are four theoretically possible ways of \Ising u~1

7. Examples of the nse of the two particles :-

, .
if ye shew mercy ye shall be shewn mercy Dr>.i Dr->'; l>~

----- ---- --- - - --

Whenever ye study ye advance o('~A:j" o(rt:.l \A>t

8. Examples of the ten 1..;.J1 ,l~1 t

,

this leoson, and the most usual.

Note that the first case, No. I, is the one which is the subject of

•'r ,-;'-; 0~ UI';'U ~W\
•

~ ::..; 0\ <s~Il\ <?~lU- ..'::.... ',;'; 0; <?~1l1 ~W\

(i);1 J 1)'(;1 ::... 0; u\.:.\\ <i'1l1
"'1----- ,.. '. -... " ,-'~ .. - ----,.----- --·~-7:--·~-------..- .._-

Example

0\ A 'M
J- AJ

'0 J °
r-""./. r-"".J.: U'
,

'" j.!. k)~ j.", ifWho doth evil shall }
be recompensed for it

Whoever shews mercy is shewn mercy

If ye be lazy, ye fail
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10. What is observed about c?;,lll in the other Cases?

<?,,\l.\ is always ~ and therefore the 1,.r;.11 .\-\ have no

effect upon it, they only govern verbs in t>1,;,].1

Which are the more common usages?

Either to use two verbs in the Apocopated, ('Jf."tI t>\.4IJ or two

in <?,,\l.\. Of one in <?,,\l.! and then one t>1,;,].1 the latter

may even be released from government by the particle, as

}('}I :::...; 0~ Rules for 1..rJI';'; will be found in higher

grammars; but the criterion for the student is-USAGE.
./' -)

II. Account for r')o..J E': \J~)I (L. 3Z : 6).

Arabic, lending itself to epigram, often substitutes the im

perative for the verb governed by 01 thus oJ., ::>::'...i ::,~, ('-- -
- ) 0

may be replaced by o('l...i ::.-GI SO here, o~J C.i: 1.J~)j 0~

is replaced by (J E;'~ IJy)1 c.j. also IJ~ Ir.Uol and

e-;J' j.~',:,1 and IJ'ri I",.J':'

12. Can 1.,;:JI j"; be omitted?
o •

It may be omitted after 0~ doubled in ';) (:;R..Il.1 0~ ) thus,

-Speak good, or else be silent. ::'s::'~'\i~~ .J';;;;o(~,; _
13. May j be used?

Yes, if the, answer ..,.,~l:-\ is a verb denoting a demand or in

some other way is not suitable to be a condition, as :-

If ye love God.-then follow me. ~-,,,:,jl,; .110~ (-:.5'01

-m-
(THE INDICATIVE ......11 ~)

14. What did we say Were the 3 kinds of JAil ..,.,~d

('?J '7''';..1~ • Of these We have dealt withJ-AII~ and

j..<i\ ('? there only remains j.<l\ (>
IS· When is a verb t!f

t>1,;,].\ is t!.;, when not preceded by any of the governing

regents already mentioned.

16. What are 0\.)W:

) '. . ... . .
J;lamma, as Y..r'"'. or the n(\n III the 5 exam pie. as ~.r""uY..r":

Lesson 195.

{ DEFECTIVE VERBS •..\o\J;.!J\";';I\}

1. What is the definition of ...I.1.l;-1 j.AII

..\o\J;.1 j •.<J\ is that which keeps to one form, either the past as
o _

~ and tS..Y lor the imperative as '7'1A These are the real

dejecti"" verbs; whereas j .r",l'\ J....II is the inflected verb, i.e.

that whi.ch can express various tenses.

N.B. Use the Ambic name, to avoid confU6ion of English terms.

2....\0 I.l;-\ JI,.;';}\ page 218, shouldbe.revised and memorised..
,

(":,,,~::l\ ~)

3. By 0\:::.,..1\ we mean the two.forms. or models"

These have been given in sufficient detail on page 306 (Lesson

129: 5-10); revise, also re·write Ex. 129 A and B.



flow is his as an orator. Originally .oJ) meant the flow of milk
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4. Is there any olhel' way of expressing admiration 1

( I' J~ 1 "
Yes; a common expression is "-;-:JzI- f>-);} 4..': By God what a

.... 437 .....

3, What is the difference between (b) and (c) I

In (a) and (b) )..l,a\.\ is placed in construction with its Agent,

but in (c) wilh its Object; the former is more frequent than the

from the udder.

5. Narne the four verbs of Praise or Blame

\1;» A~) ;;)-~

These should be re-studied in Lesson 129: 1-4 (page 305)·

Lesson 196.

I. By I'Nouns with Verbal Action" we mean Nouns doing the

work of verbs, i.e. governing the object in the Accusative.

Are 'there many such?

The grammarians give ten, but as the action is obscure in some

cases, it ·is sufficient to note the' following four (learning an

example of each of the first two).

. 2. Exampies· of a)..l.,4A governing like a verb.

(a) But for God pushing back'the people ;f1;JI ~I 't" 'J.,I,.
lfGod had not pushed the people back ;f1;JI .wIt.).,. t )1

~. .. ,}

(b) I was surprised at his killing Zaid \..1:) ~_" u· ~,,<-
. . ,

(c) I was sUl'pl'ised at Zaid's being.beaten f'n j Yf:~\)· ..:...~~

latter. (Revise 68 : II on p. 176).

4. Is there any RULE as to when a ma*dar may 'govern like

a verb I

RULE:- ) ......11 can only govern like a vel'\> when it is capable

of being replaced by its equivalent verb as in 2 (a) above.

5. What is meant by )..I..... l"~1

))..... r l is a quasi.ma*dar; it is said by the 'grammarians to

have the same meaning as the ma~dar but not to be called

j..\.4.o because of being defective in one or more missing letters,

without Compensation. Thus from 0\<.\ the ma~'dar' is 4;,\<.1•.' .
and 0)'- is called ) ....... l"~I. But from 0)) we get 0)J and

also :i.i j both ma~dars, for the ;; of the latter is compensation

for the lost ) .

6. Examples of J~\Al1 r\ governing like a verb.

(I) Yo,! know his value. ~)..Ii8),-.::,j\ .

This f"nows thernle in4,uforit equals~)..IiJ;0..:)1

(2) '->;!:.\ ~ ",.ill )" = '.;;J:.\ ~"I.,I\)"

. He is the bestoWer of good.

Exercise 196. Read aloud as usual. (See Reader).



1. In Lesson 197 we take .jJ)-1 .j\;...1 the different kind. of

'" I have not troubled to mention the ludicrous classification into one-letter.
two- letler, etc.
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'Lesson 197.

(THE PARTICLE .j)-I)·

The particle is: that which does not indicate independent

meaning (i.e. it cannot stand alone).

There are about 80 particles, and they are all indeclinable~

2. How is a distinction made between jJ}-' meaning alphabe-

tical characters and jJ)'-\ meaning particles.

The Iirst are called J.I,l.\ .jJ.1> Letters of building, and the

latter JI.\I.j.J.1> Particles of meaning.
" .

3. The particles may be classified in various ways :- *

et. Into 3 classes, ([) pertainin& to the noun, as prepositions;

(2) pertaining to the verb, as ..,-",1.J:.I1 and ('jlj.1 already

studied; (3) common to nOun and verb, as UbJI .j.J.;> con! :

. I :.II .\ \ \ \"1 . \ ~ \
b. into governing partIcles, as ..,-"'.J and ('J:f:" and 'f" "'" ~ J.

and into non-governing, as ~

c. By meaning they are sub-divided into 24 sections, of which

the student has studied,-Prep~~iti~~s(;;,01. particles oeoath),

conjunctions, particles of vocative and exception, ~~\J;J\

sllbi~ncdve, ('j'.,l:-I jussive, etc.

There remain some IS other classes to be learnt.

(5) Incitement :

(4) Interrogation:

(3) Oondition :

(6) F'u.ture :

(9) Oorroboration :

(7) Masdar particles

(8) Demonstmtive particles :

(10) Pleonastic (i.e. extras) :
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(1) Particles of Reply: 0\ ';':>.J J'JJ ($1:, J'.J ';.J ':I : <").JJ..U ...I
• ". . "• 'i "';

The last two 0~.J;:-':" are seldom used.
,

(2) Negation: 0[J 0':1.J ':IJ \..J J.J I..IJ ( ; ",,,;110.1>1

..;)':1 is not much used: ix... ~~\.. 0'1 There is no hour for

repentance (i.e. it has gone).. ,
J.-J..\ '11 U» 0[ We intended naught but good.

(15) Adve1'8ative particle:

c.\ ~>\.J \.}J}J \.~\J 01 : 1,rll 0.;>1•< ,
1 and y. but sometimes '(' 1 : i V;;...'11 Ii..:,..

... ... -;.. 11'- ... f. I

\.~IJ ~~J.J )\~J ~I.J ':II : Vo:~1 J.;>\
o 1-. .

0~J 0 1.J ~h .jYO.J <f ': J\;,~'11 J.;>\
<'" .. f. • 1-

</.J 0 t, 0 1J .JIJ \.: ~ )..1",\1 0.;>'11
< <

\. \, '1 t, '" : ,\:~l~10.;>1

JJ ~J 0J J.i.J .:,I.J 0t : 4l10':'>\

, : ->UI 0.;'"01

(\~)) ~ \..J (J~ U-) ~ \. (t~ ~Iv-:J) v-:J~;' J ~
~ .

* .. ... 0 'i
(II) S"rprise: ,.,.;,\,.. -.i\ ~I.J VI,<. .\:i1; - \~I.J ~I : _\,..WI ~.>

• ~ 11 • ..,I

o 1- • 1- .

(12) Explication: r.} I but occasionally 0' : ~_",11 j.1>

,< •
He nodded 'Yes.' : f"; 0 14~\..>;'J\,;,t,

(13) E"'Pectation (Probability) : e,i.J'1\0.;>' This is.u with UW\

(but withi'1l.1 it i~ J:~ j.r i.e. actual bappening).

(14) Stringent Denial : ~)': e)\ u';>

,~S:::J : :.11J ..I,.,'11 '-'.1>

meanings of the particles. But what

.J'.~ J J... J<- ;:1> \• .j)-Iis a particle?

particles, then in 198 the



1. Taking ..,.,\}..1 jI\ give examples of their USE.

~1ip from your mind that your friend is a robber.

J"'\A\ J,I ::J,; ; J.;\ cl~,:,; 0' JI; He said, Be so good as

to act: I said, Truly I am acting.
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,
I~ \ requires 0 as: ..,....~ \... ~.sI 0.r"'O Ci' )1; .;;;'ll 1.1

4· i~.~~'il Example of use of I with il :
< •

.....l~ I .,i 'i I U"'~f Jy:J\ .JI

'i';' and \..,;, are particles of ~Yo)l t:~,1 prevention of occur

rence through observance of condition (contrast with )1) as
-- , -}.-

\.:s::'-4\ ..ill ~)~) 'i';' - ~ \?"-d ;l)),;". \..} But for you turning

up I had died. But for the existence of God We had perished...

Note t.hat there are many words for interrog~tion as L94 and

~ etc., but they are not particles.

5. ua~lI J II may be used as a form of rebuke. Don't you

believe in God? .1\, ::-5 'it, .
6. J\~~'il These were dealt with under Y"'~;lI

"7. 'U..l.all 0.;>'il : ~J~;. rS::::: 1:",) = ~ J.;;>.~~ 01)

"II' -"'1 .~! ::, "') Y\.r"~ = '! ,f.J' u,; Y\r~

8. .....,~.i.:11 J II commence the phrase, for they are said to be

<
o)..I,a11 \~ ~11 1;\.Al'l1 if ' a. 2:.-:.:;. Ii; V> Lo! here am r.

::lJ'I.J 0));\; 0i.·V> Behold we lOOK into your matter.

9· ~~11 0.)~\ : ;:""'1 c.\;,J<' 0\ cJJ\! if ~.;;,'1 Let it neoor

.
.<ill) tSl From this i., .tS I is used with an oath, - Yes by God-.

contracted the colloquial .~)-,

( Lis used after an inter. neg)
,-".

He said to me, Are you not the king's son? I said, Certainly.

, -
condition are 01 and ~I thus rnling out \..~\ and they say

~ ~

that 1.'.\ is as much a compound of jl and \.. as'l} is of}
>

and_'i ,_and \..}o~) and l..
.,;i is calied t:~,'i e::;..1 0,;> ie., non-exist:,n~e of event

through n~n-fulfilmentof condition. 0;",,1 VI~&I.<il1 <',,;,}
God's conve'rsion of all men' never occurred,· because the condi· .

tion (.<ill ~~,) was never fnlfilled.

(But he did die; thou wa.t not here) ...,:..\~t lr" ::":.5}
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Lesson 198.

( 0))-1 ~\... ,

~I may be prefixed to r; as in Syria, ~I

2. "",:lI '-;II (rt) We have seen that t and 11 are "Oonve1'sive,"

giving t>,,;J.I a prtst meaning, as

He begat not, nor was he begotten JJ.f.. t) Jl, t
(b) Cil The liar will never speak the truth. '-,-')£1\ J..I,a, Cil

(0) \' meaning ~J For \.. to mean v-::J the orde~ of ~-' \..1::'

must be observed and be unrestricted. tr: I». \..
3. J"..r:11 0II Some grammarians say that the only 2 particles of



.~;...,...",~.) ..~I ~J.ua'\i <flo';'; - U\)"m

(ele. oo). el ""')\.0) "'! (}f ul)'f·l - ~j

el '''')\.0) ~)",:", 01$' ~;. - ~.f,

[:II jol;)J"; - ~j.~ - : lfI) J..j <~ (0)

C'I ,:""i '..)\.) ~)""~. : J\,. - C!')

<)1 jl4.0) 01.;.,. -JJ~

;)~~II~"';' ....;)~.~yJ fJ.;';,I> iJ.~ -j~

;;\,;,:Il! .J~ Y°."i 0)s:::'-11 J" <i-:-' :;,4" .;;--,;, - .\~\\

,~I j\4.0) 014.0 -J~

;).., ;;..;, <:.)\.c.) cJf ' ."if} .;;;. - 01;:>

:;;\,;,~~ .r. J?.) 0)s:::...11J<> <i~' J.""~';' - .1,.11

(~}'-- ~ j ulS (t)
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Lesson 199.

( PARSING ,-:,'A :il.~.i )
'\ 'I" .' .J+'!:' J.~) r...:-'f~

c:.lI J~ <i:' <fl, J"; - ~J;'
.-' ' ;.- • .>.

•.>-1 J O.J~\\;,<'';' ..;) ",)\~) t/.J·' ~J;Jy\; - ..I~)

~. II.··· .' " " J' - '\ l..\
b ;..\ d ~ "u; J.:>lI::' 4...,.al <I.-)'\c.J ~ya."" . l! ~d4 J •.
:.; ..:; .' )

J.1,.1 ~/
,

CAli J~ ci:' (J)t"JI )<f1.J"; -~J;'

.i·\ J :;.J~\\;. :i.';' ";)<')\0) t,i.J· :J~\.Al1 .)Ii - ~J.l:.1

,-::.~\ :ilc :il..~~ ~;.) i..l:::. -, Jl;>- J.r~

(~)
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EXAM. PAPER 200.
SET AT

Matriculation Exam. (Univ. of London>.

I. <a> Translate.the following easy story:-

'~;;;~-\; Ll:.:- ;"./;~; ;;)~..Ji J,\ 't"I')~ ~::~~~j
,p:. ~11 € ~ ~.- .- ~...." ~".,)'

IJ \.,"';'" ;..::.~ J)_II J.\ :JI; -""J. IJJ : '"j j\;:, J~J611 J,J:-')
-:ti/r;0\;';":. li~ ~.ii :J(;; -J't":; ~-I .1~01·(' :j~-

!':-l...:,.J l..r .. - ~...r

'~;:' ~;_\IJJ j",:, 6; - ;;)~J\j, ~L.;.,j-~ <.?;,;J, 'r:\)~i
) ~. ~ II • I .. ..... t. "" -'" ... ~ .,} ...

~}:'JI ..::.\1; '.l;~~\ ~)bJ~ "6-) 1'.l;-o~.".II..i;' \; ~·oLS'~\}·:"

')cJi ;::'1 'j:,:ti <-l::.0' J;JI 0': jC; - ""Ji::,.:'~ jG;
"',; \ ~,.... .. .-

},,, _ 0 J_O:< .... ,.. " ... _ I.} , _1- _ j ... _ .. "

..ill <\;. 0; <:.1.1 \ ..::.\f~~ ..il \ < \..::, 0;~ Ii I I~:' .w I • l..::.-.:.JJ

I. (b) (The extract already given: see page 321).

2. Translate the following passage. and rewrite it, adding the

vowel-points and other orthographic signs:-

--:.;\:)1 ~\ 1):lS-"-" ui)-:.-~ -LSiJjl l..)iCJi N·~1J":.r~-.
"'! 0)':b:~ I}~;£\JI t""'..I;ci 1"11-:'-:'; -,1\.»)> 0' l;)~.~

0"' ..:,..; -Li}j' I"r\;..::.llAiI e",I.)1 <:\\.&1 <3"Ji:, - "'!0yi;..' ....u
(01); 0-;" ";'f) tY~ :;':lo 0)\; ,j).J'~) (.U\ ~.:.;.

3. Give (with fnll vowel-points) the singular or plnral, as the case

may be, of six only of the following words:-
". -\. ~-': ,J. ,,}r'. ..~ ..... oJ >'", ~l-- AI)

-cS.J;.1-'-41&-" -0'.1- r':A<o - 0-'-/"'-»r"- ""'<- -0)'"

4. Give the 1st person singular and the 2nd person plural feminine

oflheperfect (t?~IJ.I) ~~d the imperfect (t!LJI) indicative ~f',- ,
.i,,-~J-;,I»~\J and the 2ndpel'son sin!?:ular masculine

,< .
of the imperative c;,~I) of <>J -~. \- J'C" - 2J

s. Write out the following sentences, with the vowelwpoints, and

state the rnle followed in each case:-



(Students should use Ihe proper ARABIC 1'ertns).
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INDEX.

(The nos. refer to the pageQ).

~ 444-

.lJ\~ ('I./,~ ~ - .lJ' ~J 4\ '}
lfMI ..:..:-! -.t4 )II.} ';iJ Jy- ';i

6. State the rule for the construction of numerals, with examples.
7. Give the rules for the agreement of the verb and its 5ll..bject, in

gender and number, in the case of a verbal sentence (~:l'; ':k;-)
8. Translate into Arabic (with full vowel-points):-

On the following day we reached the city, which is situated on
the sea-shore, and is both well-watered and well wooded,
Prince Frederick, the heir apparent, Came to receive the queen;
and the inhabitants also -men, women, and children - poured
out of the city to see the show, some on horseback.! others on
foot. We made our entry into the city about mid-day, along
with the queen and her attendants. But when we reached the
gate of the palace we were stopped hy the guard, who said
that we could not go in without the permission of the King

(Answer in full, and send up).

---0---
Numerical Values.
_._----- - __ - .-__0--

Hebrew Arabic Value Hebrew Arabic Va.Iue

" J 30 I< \ I

to i 40 0

'""
2

J j SO J C 3

D e 60 1 , 4
~

;' l 70 ~ Po 5

~
....., 80 ,

-'
·6

-- -- -- u
~. -- --- ---- u

~

~- -- ---- on - ~ - -, if
go I

)
.. 7~

,

P <3 100 n C
8

1 )
200 ~ 1. 9

v' J 300 ,
<.,? 10

11 U 400 , ::J 20

A
Abgadiya letters, 42,

Absolute accusative, 172, 388.
Abstract noun, 335, 336.
Accent, Rules for, 9.
Accusatives, 386-407.

" of warning, 405,
" cause, 389.

II " state 396.
" time and place, 39 I.

" " sp~cification, 397.
" association, 393.

Active voice, 248.
Adjective, 143-8.
Admiration, (see Wonder) also 404,435.
Adverbs. 57.

11 of time or place, M.
Adverbial prepositions, 68.

" phrases 81, 97, 348, 349.
Affixed pronouns 35-8,87.
Agent,383-5 '
Agent, Noun of, 58.

Agreement of Adjectives, 143-4.
AUf Maqs(lra, 43.

ALLAH,53·
Alphabet, 18, 40.
Ancient declension, 135.
Annexation, (see Construct State).
Antecedent, 49. 143.
Apposition, 144.
Appositive, 412,

Article; 20,-25. --

Assimilated adjectives, 145.
., verbs 264, 267.

Attribute, 412.

B
Bi'sa and ~NioclJI.a. 305.
Broken plurals, 126-9, I64-7~3IO.

II Quad!.. 164,319.

c
Call for 'help, 404.

Cardinal numbers, 339, 399.

Case, 74, r32-4, 370, 383. 386, 407.
Causal attribute, 412.
Change~ in VIII, 223.

Causative, 199.
Characters,. ",0.

Clause, Nounal, or Verbal, 384.
Coalescence, 88, 215.
Collectives, 313, 322, 335.

Colours and defects, 148, 227.
Commaild. 81.

Commandments, Ten, 106, 226.
(".ommon Gender, III.

Comparative, 150-2.
Compound Tenses, 95.
Concave (see Hollow verb).
Condition (see Sta.te).
Conditional sentences 432.

Conditional verb, 432.
Conjug-ations, Derived, 184.

Conjunction, 349, 414.
Consequent, 49, 143.
Consonants, 40.

o Construction, Verbal, 345,409.

Construct State, 39, ISO, 369.
Conversation Exercise, 104.
Copula, 62.
Corroboration, 302, .1-16.

Particles of, 379.

D
Days of week, 163.

Declension of nouns, 132-5, 362, 364.
>l ofverbs,74,362.
1> ' Ancient. 1'35.

Defective vel'bs, 218.
Definite, 16, 20, 365.

_ Definitions ~f verb, nOUlI, etc. 356.
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Particles of corroboration, 439.
" jussive, 79, 80, 82, 430, 432.
" subjunctive, 73, 426.
" reply, 439.
" mo.sdar, 439.
" resembling verbs 377.

Passive, ga, 248.
" of derived conj" 187.
l! (Retained), 383. 386.

Past tense~see.Preterite).

Patient, Noun Of, 58, 187·
Paucity. Plural of. 126, 310.
Perfect tense, 95.
Perfectly deClined, i32-4,362'4,
Permutation, 162, 164. 250, 251, 263·
Personal prououns. 64.
Pluperfect, 95.
Plural of foreIgn words, 319.

Masc.• 112.
Fern.• IIs..
Broken, 126-9. 164~{0, 3IO.
of paucity 126, 310.

" of plurals, 319.
" Irregular. 320.

Poetical license, 26r.
Praise and blame, 305.
Precautioll, NlIn of, 366.
Predicate, 370.
Predicate of '£nna, 378.

" of ktT,lla. 62, 89, 93.374.
Prepositions. 342. 407-9·

.. Pl'cfixed, Xl.
Prepositional Verbs 102-3. 220, 296·
Present·future, 66, 71, 93~ 96, 98, 359
Preterite, (Past), 357.
Primitive nouns, 156.
Pronouns, Attached, 35, 37, 87,

" Separate, 64·
Disjunctive, 176.

,. Suffixed, 35, 37. 87.
I! Personal, 64.
" Relative, 140, 3-68.
., D~monstrative, 138, 367.
II - -1nterroga-tive, 64,.-

Prohibition, 85.
Prolongation, 23,44.
Proper noun, 366.
Proverbs, 183. 26r> 309.

Q
Quadrillteral verb. 90. 234, 236, 339·
Quadrisyllabic plural. 133, 161, 104.

167, 319,

Noun of agent, 58.
,. II (Derived), 187·
II " abundance, 157.
11 1I action, 172·175. 188.
II " colour, or defect, 148.
II ., diminutive, 329.
II " excess, (=intensity). 323,337·
" u in7la, 378.
" " intensity, 323, 328, 337.
II " individuality, 323·
., II instrument,I5g·
II " kind, 327,
tl " relation, 331, 335·
" 'j <lance," 327.
II II patient (object). 58, 187.
Il " place and time, 156, 160, 220,
l> " sound 36r.
" " species, 327,
II " superiorlt)· ISO.

n " object, 58.
" II (derived), 187·
" .. un.ity (i'ldividuality) 323; .
" ., verb (Nollnal verb), 360.
II " vessel, 327.
" ., with verbal action. 436.

Nounal (NOlin) sentence 370,
Number, 339-345.399.
Numerals 19, 42_
Numeral adverbs. 344.
Numerals. Syntax of, 342, 399.
Nan of corroboration, 3-02,
NOnation, 15,420.

o
Objective (see Case).
Object, 387.
Oblique Case, 49
"One another," 2II.
Onomatopreia, 234.
Ordinals. 342.401.
Oriental proverbs. 183, 261, 309.

p
Piutidples; -Activ-e, 58;-jos;-(87; -377'-

Passive, 58, 187.
. Paradigms, 201, 2If. 233, 237, 253, 255,

257, 258. 259. 268, 295, 299.
Parsing, Examples of, 442.
p:artlc1es of future, 71, 439~

" "incitement. 439.
11 "Interrogation. 12.
" condition, 430.432.
" '. negation. 12,13,75,82,439.

K

Jazma, 41, 8I.
Jussive, 74,81,8,,43°.

of doubled verb, 246.
II Particles of, 82, 84 430.

Madda, 33, 41.
Masculine, 107·
Masdar, lSI, 172, 188,389.

Mimi,17S,
of emotion 390.

:: Use of, 176.
Measures of plurals, 126-7, 161.170.

31?-2_~._

Mental Action, verbs of, 381.
Model form, 55·
Mood. 74.357·
Mudaric, Meaning of, 74,

M

J

N
Nahu, 353. Definition of, 355·
Negation, Particles of, 12,13,75,82,439.

Ki.Cma and ]1l'JlO, 3QS.
Nominative, 370, 383·

Kor'an. (see Qur'an).

I

Letters, Solar and Lunar. 25·
Numericul value of, 444·

Lexi~on, Use of, 178,
Lord's prayer, 2~5·

Imperative, 74.81.
Imperfectly declined, 132,161,170,420.

Indeclinable verbs, 362 ,
" nouns, 132, 420.

Indefinite, 16.
Indicative, 74·
Individuality, Noun of 323.
Infinitive, 172.
InJla, 89, 378.
Intensive meaning, 188.
Intensity, Noun of, 323, 337·
Intedections. 350.
Interrogative pronouns, 64·

II particles, 12, 439·
Irregular plurals, 320.
Islam, Meaning of, 196.

L

Factitive,IQ9,
Fil.tiha, (Sura I) 32b,

Feminine, 43, 107·
Figures. 19, 42.
Five nouns, The, 135, 364,
Fractions, 344·
Forms of verb, 98, 101, 104,
Future, (6,7I.

Particles of, 439,44I.

H
Hamza, 30, 32.
Hamzatul··QatC' and Wasl, Igg,~'
Hamzated verb (initial), 240, 257·

(medial) 251,258.
" (fina1). 253, 259·

Hollow verb, 269, 2j.j" 2i7. 279·
Homogeneous letters, 24,

E
Emphasis (see Corroboration).

Exception, 394.
Examination papers, 19· 34, ,2, 65, j9,

lOS 130, 154, 182, 204. 225,233. 235.
240: 260, 28I, 3Ot~, 325. 333, 352, 443·

Eye, Voic.e and Eat', 53, 80, 106, 130,
ISS, 183, 205. 226. 261, 283, 309. J26.

Exercises (see Lesson,,;).

F

G

Definition of Nahu, 355·
Demonstrative adjectives, 138.

,. pronouns, 138,367.
Denominative verbs, 20g.

Deputy agent, 385·
Derived conjugations, 184·

of assimilated, 267·
of defective. 299·
of doubled, 255·
of hamzated, 257·

" of hollow, 274· 277·

Derived nouns. 156, 327.
Diminutive, 324, 329.
Diphthongs, 13-
Diptotes. 132. liD.
Disjunctive pronOUlll>, 176,
Doubled verb, 243, 255,
DoublY weak verbs, ~92, 295.
Dual, 46, 69, 121, 124·

Gender, 107·
--- ---Genitive,-49,-7-4, --407.

Gerundial infinitive, 172,
Governing particles, 373· 438.
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W
Wasla, 28,41. ,
Weak verbs, IS8, !4I, 262, 284.
Wonder, Verbs Of,306, 436.
Word. difficult to find, :223.

U
Unity~ Noun of, 323.
Use of lexicon, 178.

V
Verb, Agent of, 383. .

,. precedes its agent, 69, 384, a8S·
Verbal sentence, 372 , 384. .
Verbal construction, 345.
Verb, Interjectional. 360.
Verb,.Prepositional, 102·3, 220, 290.
Verb. Inflexion of, 66, 74.
Verb To BE. 61.
Verb~ of Admiration, 306,436: -

,j of Approximation, 376.
Assimilated. 262, 267.
of Certainty. 38r. .
Defective, 218, 374,
Denominative, 209. '
Denoting mental process, 381.
Derived, 184, 236.
Doubled, 243, 25'5.
Hamza ted, 249. 251, 257.
Hollow, 269· 274,277.279.
of Imminence 376. '
Interjectional. 360.
Irregular, 297-

" Laftf, 292.
,. of Mental Action'3SI,
" ~ of Probability, 381•.

, Six classes of, 98, ~04-" .
II of Praise and Blame, 305,436.'
j', of Wonder, 306, 436. ' ,
"" Weak, 158, 24I, 262,28'4.
" Doubly Weak, 292, 295.
,I • Trebly Weak, 292, 295·
" . - Sound (Strong), -241.

with Three Objects, 382.
Voc~tive, 205, 369,403- '
Vowels, 10, 18, 41,

Tr~nsliteration,' II.
TriliteraI, 14,344·
Triptotes, 132.
Trl.sylIitbic plural, I6g.

,Type-root, 55.
Tenses. 66,357.
Ten commandments, 196.

s

,IQuinqueHterals, Plural of, 162.
.,Qu,'an·33:

,,_ Selections from, 326.

R
,'Readlhg exercises, 84, 104, 142, 146,

149" 177, 18r; 200, 202, 233, 238,
239, 2561 291,301,3°4,321, 324,
334. 351, and I w36 (Arabic
Reader), also "Eye, 'Voicc,Ear"

Rt!ciprocal, 212, 222, ' •
Reflexive, 208, 222.

,Relative adjectives IT6, 331, 335.
'.Relative pronouns 140, 368.

· Retained object, 386. ...
Retained pa!lsive, 383,386..
Retained preposition 103.
Rules for agreement of adjs, 143.
, " of accent, 9.

" of dual, 121.
of ktha, 62, 93.
of regular plural, 112, 118.
of syntax, 62, 69, 76, etc.

·Salutations, 283.
Sad, Definition of, 355.
Sequentl, 412. ,
Set1j:i!e'letters, go, 178.
Shadda, 20, 41,,1
Sisters of irma, Sg, 377.

" of !ei/,1/,a, 93, 374.
· Sound plural tsee Plural).

State, or condition, 396.
Speciali~ation, 407.
Specification 342, 397.
'Substitution, 418.
'Subject and predicate, 370.
· Sut>junctive, 76, 425.

" of weak verb, 289.
" of doubled verb, 246.

· Sukuu, 7, 4(.
Superlative, 150.
Sprd,v,erb, .2.43_
Syntax. 353, et $01].

T
Tabies: (see Paradigms).

". T~bdtdf 20,
·''fanwtn/ is,:;, 16, '4r,' '4201
· Ta marbuta. 43, ~08. ,

· TrMic!. Special' form, 335,337.
,Tran,itive, 382, 38;.



AN ARABIC READER.

vu.J\.h..1J U l):? ~

(rA >:

J'..A)\AII (.S~l~II ...~

-"---
CLASSIFICATION OF SELECTIONS:

School Reader Exercises.

General News.

Specimens of Correspondence.

Extracts from the new Mecca olTicial Org-an ;J~:il' being the written

___ language _0.( _Arabia__in 1917_ A.D~ _

Advertisements, etc, (including the new "Census Law")

Extracts from 4.1) J ~} .....;,11 being part of a passage set (01' an Egyptian

Government HAdvanced" Exam.

Poetical Extracts, etc. Examination Paper.
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041.1 JSJI ~. Jt.;l; 'y.'.11 ,-,"I) J:, li' ;.\,..IJ,y ;.JC~" .)J:0,j' 0l:•

•;.~;.~ ,j' JS<.5) ;.::~..JI.)J:.JI '..\(":J ",;b- j5JIJ -.:,1;. JI J i l;.; JI
, , C •

.:...:"'" .::61 J! ;.,..I J .:>\(. J (.;1 .:c..JJ ",. (LlJ .JC6l; tj _.,1 .,lIJJ ,j'
, ,..-'

( -,..":'1 ;.,..1 tjA;' I:'I J 0~J.r:1I J,..IJ 0'.1J) UI ,:;-,..\ J" CIJ .l:..1

0:> f;J-' c?b-b,•. J .....~ )I; 0 J-,JI ;;'<,..,..1 '.1 JI ( .:c,.l".:;.,.,'" JI C)

0:> '.11 ;.,..1 .,l. cr'O )Ii~ ':>J;'! ..\~) l. JSyll.ilJ C l 0;'" '.1J .::61

(;,IJill 0 1;.. ':;0) Cl

~ fl' 0" u".):JI ~ , 0" U"))

i J~I c.L,; J•.:c. J ,..J 0(j1 ~Jlk'J (IAiI ;.rl..\~ l;;:,..I_Jt,J,:;.r
(\\..lk,.. "'..\~J 1:;JlI iff d-::; "-'\(".)l; ~,lo cJl.:.-olJl.:>\("l. rl '.1J

. cU ~\~, (- (I) cU J~J; JI.:.'.1IJ (» .:.>\)'.1\ Jo (t) ;\;'\:lIJ lr:",l~. Jo"".cJ

J,k; (')'J..J~ ;Jl.'.1I ..........~1 r~ cl;:>\;.1 ",~..\r: ~,; .:J;...; .:.>\(".)1)

(Jlj~lI) cJl J.)6 ( (') cJl

tl) vallilies. (2) Villtnting. (J) Equals, (-I) Woe to SOli. (5) Murtificalion of "The
Soul that commands to do eyil" A Quranic quolatioll. (6) l3Icsscdncss to you (c1.
Sermon on the ~lount, St. Matt. v)

HOW TO USE THIS "READER."

1. The "Reader" must be studied frc-In the time the student reaches Lesson ISO.

Afler Ilesson lSI work E"ercise lSI, after 152 do Exercise 152, and so on.

2, Use the·lexlcon freely, but enter all new information In the rough "Day book",

thCI\Ce (after verific:ttion) PO:lt to the "Ledger" vocabulary book. Rtad alou,d

-(to a sheikh, if possible).

3. After translating to E.nglish and studying the notes, etc'l the student should (I'ans

late back (0 Arabic. Read aloud again.

4. If at all possible, write the exercises from dlc:tation by an Eastern.
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TRANSLATION:-- ARABIC MILITARY MUSIC,

The inhabitants of Mecca (lithe honoured") were f.!;l'eatly asto·
nished last Friday afternoon as they saw an Arabic Military Band
of Music passing suddenly through some of the streets of the
Metropolis plaYln~ the merriest and the most clabo1'8.te tUllcS, all its
membel·s being from among the natives of this country who have
become ~ill spite of their youth, and short time of learning- like
the--members_.oLbandsjn_p.theL~911ntricswho have spent many year5
in practising this fine art. - --- - ------ ---

The disting-uished and noble #Mahml1d EI-Qaisllni, SubwCom
mandant! wrote informing us that when he proposed to form a
band for the lYI~rca garrisoll from young volunteers, he had no
teacher to C<-lrry it out. So he" began in mid-Sa far Ib teac'h them
how to read the notes! untill a teacher arrived from Taif and took
charge of this affair in the middl~ of the month of Rabil-al-'Awal.

• Belter omit most honorific titles in translating to English.

"
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He raised the number of the band to 24 persons, and a school was
opened for them at the Barracks in which they were taught for
ei~ht hours it day. Before the end of the month of Rabi'-al' Awal,
they had become as proficient in their art as one of the best bands j

this being due to their inlelJigence, their strict attention and their
desire to excel (/it. : \0 imitate). (From M-Qibla)o
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PROCLAMATION
UNDER MARTIAL LAW.

Whereas it is expedient to prevent unauthorized trafficking in
arms, ammunition, equipment, Naval and Military stores, and
animals. the property of His Britannic Majesty and held on His
Majesty's behalf by the Naval and Military authorities in Egypt;

Now therefore, I, Archib-ald Jame5 Murray, General Officer
Commanding-in- chief His Britannic Majesty's Forces in E~ypt, in
virtue of the power conferred on me do hereby direct and

Order as follows:
Art. 1. Any person purchasing. or attempting to purchase or

otherwise obtain or found in possession of any arms, ammunition,
equipment, clothing, bedding, blankets, provisions, forage, uaval
or military stores of whatsoever kind or description and whereso
ever situate. or any animal the property of His Britannic Maj~sty".

shall, unless he proves that the same was sold to him, or has other
wise come into his possession, by order of some competent naval
or military authority, be guilty of an offence under Martial L"aw.

Provided that no suhstanti ve sentence of imprisonment with
or withont hard labour exceed,ing two years and no substantive
sentence 01' fine exceeding L. E. 100, shall be passed in respeclof
a convictiOll for an offence under this proclamation.

Art. 2. The Martial Law Prodamalion of Jnly 9. 1915. dealing
with this subject is hereby .cancelled.

A.1. Murray. GenClal,
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